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PREFACE.

The history chapter of this Gazetteer was written by Mr. J. T. 
Rankin, I.C.S. Exigencies of space necessitated its compression but'to 
him entirely is due whatever merit it  possesses. I desire to acknowledge 
with gratitflde the assistance rendered by C«lonel Hall, I.M.S., who 
examined the chapter on Public Health: Nawab Khwaja Muhammad 

 ̂Yusuf, Chairman of the Dacca Municipality, Khan Bahadur Saiyid 
Aulad Husain, Babu Shoslii Bhusan Mitra, late District Engineer, and 
the  staff t>f the Collectorate.

B. C. ALLEN.
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G A Z E T T E E R

OF THE

DACCA DISTRICT.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS.
The district of Dacca is situated- between 23° -14' and 24° 2 0 ' 
north and 89° 45' and 90? 59' east Jbout.the centre of the Pro-, 
vince of Eastern Bengal. I t  covers an area of 3,250 square miles* 
and in 1911 contained a population of 2,960,402. The principal 
town, D*acca, is situated in 23° 43' north and 90° 24' east on the 
north bank of the Buri Ganga river, and is not only the head
quarters of the division that bears its name, but was for a time 
the capital of the Province of Eastern Bengal and Assam.

Several explanations have been offered of th ^  origin of the Origin of 
aame Dacca (Dhaka). Some derive it from the name of a name,
tree (Butea frondosh), others connect it with the goddess Dhakes- 
wari (lit. the concealed goddess) whose shrine is situated in the, 
western part of ^)acc'a city. The famous Ballal Sen is said to 
have been tlje son of one of the wives of Adisura by flhe river 
Brahmaputra who visited his mother in the guise of a Brahman.
TTb* woman and her chilcf were banished to the jungle lying north 
of the Buri Ganga river, and here Ballal Sen discovered an 
image of Durga'for whom, on his succession to his "father’s throne, 
he built a temple, the goddess taking the name of Dhakeswari i*i> 
consequence of the seclusion of the site4 A third account' derives 
the name Dacca from dhak the Bengali for a drum. I t is stated 
that ii% J.608 A.D. when Alauddin Islam Khan thought it 
expedient to move his capital eastwards from Rajmahal, he 
anchored on the Buri Ganga at the spot where Dacca now 
stands. Impressed by the advantages of th£ site he determined 
to make the place the head-quarters of the Province and fixed the

* This area is calculated from a survey made in  1859-1866., fJince tha^; 
da te  there  have been considerable m odifications in  th e  boundaries of the 
d is tr ic t due to fluvial action. An unusually large proportion of the total atea 
is perm anently under water, and un til a new  survey has been completed 
i t  would be difficult to give even an approxim ate estim ate of the numb'ar 
o f  square m iles of land. »

f One objection to  th is derivation is Jhe fac t th a t dhak trees are no{ a t ,  
th e  presen t day# common in  J3acja;

|  Taylqj’s Topographj^and Statistics of Dacca, Calcutta, 1839? p. 6.6.
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Boundaries of the city by sendincjmen to ihe,north, east and*west. 
They were ordered to walk to the point where the drums beaten in 

' the Governor’s camp first became*inaudible, and all the land where 
the sound of the dhak could be heard becanw the city of Dacea.* 

The district has the shape of a triangle with its apex to the 
south and a considerable protrusion towards the western end of 
the base. On the east and west i t  is bounded by great rivers. 
To the east by the Meghna which separates it from the district of 
Tippera; to the west by the Brahmaputra or Jamuna which, after 
its junction with the Ganges, is known as the Padma or ‘Kirtinasa 
and separates it  from the districts of Paljna, Faridpur, and 
Bakarganj. To the north lies the district of Mymensingh.

Dacca falls into two natural divisions ve?y dissimilar from 
one another both in appearance and geological, formation. From 
the centre of the base of the triangle a wedge of elevated land is 
driven into the low alluvial flats which form the greater portion 
of the district. This high land is known as the Madhupur jungle 
and is roughly bounded 011 the west by the river Bansi, on the 
south by the river Buri Ganga as far as Dacca city, on the east by 
a line drawn from Dacca city to Rupganj, thence by the Lakshya 
river to Kaliganj and thence by a line drawn from Kaliganj to 
Belabo on the old Brahmaputra. The remainder of the district 
consists of low land inundated to a greater or less depth during 
the rainy season but yielding fine crops of rice and jute. This 
low land is intersected by numerous creeks and minor stream# 
and is watered by four main rivers, the Meghna and the Padma 
which enclose it and the Dhaleswari and the Lakshya which 
intersect it. The Dhaleswari is an offshoot fron? the Jamuna ̂ nd 
flows parallel to it  till it  joins the Meghna,opposite Munshiganj 
town, their united waters joining the Padma near R&jabari police 
station. The Dhaleswari and the PadmSf thus form a great islajadf 
the whole of which lies very low and which is subject to heavy 
inundations in»the rains. Tbe Lakshya enters the district from 

^Mymensingh near Naonda Sagar and flowing parallel to the 
MAghna falls into the Dhaleswari at Madanganj

?Tn the lower parts of the district the scenery is very' tame 
and d,ull. The density of the population and the high floods alike 
forbid the growth of woois or jungle and the dead levef of the 
plain is only broken by the groves of fruit trees which surroifnri

In the lowest parts of all the eye 
small measure of relief, as the depth 
the houses have to be perched on 
barely room for a cowshed and none

the houses of the villagers 
is not afforded even this 
of the flood is such that 
hillocks on which there is 
for anything so pleasant as 
really least unattractive in

a garden.
the rains.

This dismal country is 
I t is then covered with 

vfater which is green with ju te and rice and all the creeks and 
channels lire full. These minor streams flow bqfween»banks which

* N ote| on the 
Au^id H usain, p. 1.

A ntiquities of Dacca,. J904; by Khan fiahadur Sniyid
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a re ‘higher than the • neighboring  country- and are generally 
fringed with trees, and thus form much more attractive water
ways than the great rivers from which little can be seen but a' 
dreary waste of waters with here #and there a few huts rising 
precariously above the flood which threatens to engulf them.
The people who live in these tracts have become almost amphi
bious in their habits. In the height of thg inundation no land is 
to be seen and all travelling has to be done by boat, a siate of 
affairs which is not unfavourable to commerce, but, as will be 
afterwards seen-, adds largely to the difficulty of the administra
tion of the district. To say that travelling has to be done by 
boat gives, however, but an inadequate idea of the real condition 
of affairs. Half a/dozen huts are clustered together on a little 
hillock a few yards square and the inhabitants cannot proceed 
beyond that hillock Whether to visit their neighbours or their 
fields, to go to market or to school'without wading, swimming or 
travelling in or on something that can float. This expression is 
used advisedly for the people by no means confine themselves to 
boats. For minor excursions rafts made of plantain trees are 
much *5n vogue or circular earthenware pipkens, more difficult 
of navigation than a coracle. A visitor to one of these hamlets 
in the rains may see a grey-bearded patriarch swimming towards 
him from the fields and may be asked for alms by an old woman 
standing in water breast high amongst the jute plants.
• The Madhopur jungle is a tableland wjj;h an average eleva--The 
tion of about 40 feet above the alluvial flats. I t  is intersected
by long winding depressions called baids in which rice is grown •)unge- 
,antl contains within its area depressions and marshes of con
siderable “sige. The higher land is sown with jute oT winter 
crops but much of it is still covered with forest, the staple tree 

*bdng the gcijari, an inferior kind oi sal (shorea robusta). There 
are few streams and a general dearth of water in this tract and 
thitf has proved a serious impediment, to the exteifsion of cultiva
tion. The country is considered ’to be unhealthy and has bfmr 
left ajmost entirely to poor Muhammad&ns and aboriginal trfbes 
like the Rajbansis and the Bunas, but for any lover o? the 
pictur^cme it possesses many charms. In place of thadead 
level of the alluvial plain there are rolling uplands covered* with 
short grass or dark green forest which dip towards the basins 
where the people grow their rice ; and even where the high ground 
has been cleaned for cultivation the view is brokeil by fine forest 
trees which have bqen left standing on the peasants’ Ridings.
Carts have taken the place of boats as a means of communication 
and roads, which in the lower parts of the district are not merely 
superfluous bujt may be positively harmful, have here become 
absolutely necessary.
• There are no*mountains or hills in the district and the o*lyJliils. 
elevated traats are the* ridges in the Madhopur jungly, none of
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Rj v e b
S y s t e m .

which exceed fifty or sixty feet yi height. These ridges have, 
however, exercised an influence u£on the fornlation of the district 
out of all proportion to their actual size, as the hatd tenacious 
clay of which they are formed has‘successfully opposed the move
ments of the great rivers and*has compelled them to seek a course 
through, the low land to the south-east. On the west of the 
Bansi the flourishing village of Dhamrai is situated on a hillock 
high enough to raise it  above the level of the floods and there is 
land at Sonargao in the south of the Narayanganj subdivision, 
and near Munshiganj town which is raised a little a]?ove the 
surrounding swamps.

The district is much subject to fluvial action both from the 
two great rivers which bound i t  on the east and west and from 
the various distributaries which intersect it. All these rivers are 
heavily charged with silt and sand and the fall is sufficiently 
slight to admit of their having a depositing rather than an ex
cavating tendency. As long as the current is fairly swift this silt 
is carried on towards the sea, but it  is rapidly deposited in the 
slack water on the banks where it is caught by high grass or 
other vegetable growth. When the banks have been raised above 
flood level the silt is deposited in the river-bed which thus gra
dually rises above the level of the surrounding country and when 
once the bank gives way the river falls into the lower land lying 
at the back and shifts its course. In addition to these pronounced 
changes of course, the standard instance of which is the shifting 
of-the Brahmaputra,»the great rivers are continually eating away 
one bank and making deposits of silt upon the other, while 
islands, some of considerable size, rise from thei* beds, sometimes 
to disappear as quickly as they came. The surface of the coun
try in the neighbourhood of the great rivers is thus Subject to 
continual change and instances are knowi of a spot of land being, 
twice washed away and twice reformed within twenty years. 
The rivers aree subject to tidal action, and it was found that a 
float thrown into the Buri Ganga opposite Dacca in the dry 

"se^on was carried nearly five miles up-stream. This is a factor 
which has to be taken into serious consideration when formulat
ing any sewage system of drainage for Dacca city.

The largest river, ^ny portion of which falls witWn the 
boundary of the district, is the Padma which is formed by the 
confluence of the Brahmaputra, known here aB the Jamuna, tiud 
the Ganges. In the lower part of its course it is .known as the 
Kirtinasa or ‘ destroyer of memorable works1 from the ravages it 
wroughfr amongst the monuments and buildings of Raja Ilaj 
Ballabh at Rajnagar in the Faridpur district. The Brahmaputra 
is generally supposed to be identical with the Tsanpo and to rise 
ici Tibet in 31° 30' north and 82° east near the upper waters of 
th e  In d u s  and the Sutlej. In 1779 A.D., when Rennejl published 

•hi»m ap of ‘The Low Countries beyond the Gaitges,’ the Brahma* 
putra flawed round the western faqtj of the Gara Hills past
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Shirpur, Toke, and Katiadi till i t  joined the Meghna near Bhairai 
Bazaifc I t is many ̂ yea'rs since€he main volume of the mighty 
Brahmaputra flowed by this route, but even this is not the oldest 
channel that can be traced through the district. There can be 
little doubt that the river originally turned south at Agarasinda 
and flowed past Simulea, Panchdona, Nangalband, across the 
present channel of the Dhaleswari past Munshiganj, finally falling 
into the Ganges near Rajabari. The smaW creek on which the 
famous bathing festival of Nangalband is still held and the creek 
that runs from Munshiganj to Rajabari are still dignified by the 
high, sounding title of Brahmaputra. At the beginning of the 
nineteenth century the great river changed its course to the 
westward and i t  is now but a small stream that flows along the 
north of the district to Bhairab Bazar.

The Brahmaputra reaches the western frontier of the district 
at a place about six miles north-west of Nathpur in the Manikganj 
subdivision and about 14 miles lower down is joined by the 
Ganges. Their united waters form the south-western boundary 
as far as Rajabari. The main channel of this enormous rivei 
forms the boundary between Dacca and the adjoining districts, but 
this, though the only one .that is feasible, is a somewhat unsatis
factory boundary as the main1 stream will flow in one year on one 
side of the great strath over which it spreads its waters, and the 
next year on the other so that the islands in its course fall 
sometimes in one district, sometimes in another Even in the 

•dry season i t  has a breadth of from thrfee to four miles, and i t  is 
perpetually throwing up islands in its bed-and washing them 
away again. Incuts away and adds accretions to its banks with 
e<5[tial impartiality and these continual changes are a source of 
much litigation and no little violence. At the time of Fennell’s 
survey the lower course f>i the Padma was more to the south than 
iff is at the present day, and joined the Meghna near Dakhin 
Shabazpur island instead of at Rajabari. There are three main 
creeks which branch off from the Padma in this district, the 
Hilsamari, the Srinagar-, and the Taltala Khal. The Hilsa^pStt 
was originally a considerable river, but its bed has been .much • 
silted up and its lower reaches have been swallowed up by the 
encroachments of the Padma. I t unites with the Ichhamati at 
liusnabad whence the Tulsikhal connects the Padma again wij;h 
the Dhaleswari.

A river which is of great importance in the economy of the 
district is tlie Dhaleswari which takes off by ’several channels Dhaleswari. 
from the Jamuna. • The most southerly head is known as the 
Gajahata which is now but an insignificant -stream in the dry 
season. Next comes the Selimabad channel which flows past 
Ghior and fo»long was the principal source of the Dhaleswari tyit 
is now so silted up that only the smallest boats caij pass by it 

•when the river i? low. The principal channel is now about, ten 
miles to tl*e north of Sglimabad in Mymensingh and is knowif
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a? the Elashin chanuel, but even tjais is unfortunately siltiirg up 
and is only open to launches drawing five feet* of water durifig the 
rains. I t  flows a tortuous course*{3ast Elashin, Kedarpur, Kustia 
and Sabhar, and after receiving "the water's of the Lakshya fells „ 
into the Meghna a little below Munshiganj. The total length of 
the Dhaleswari is about one hundred miles and in its lower 
reaches it is a river of great breadth even in the dry season.

Tjje deterioration of the Dhaleswari is especially unfortunate 
as the city of Dacca is dependent for its water communications 
on one of its offshoots, the Buri Ganga. This is a r i ^ r  about 
twenty-six miles in length which takes off from the parent stream 
a little below Sabhar and rejoins i t  at Baktatali a little above 
Taltala. Of recent years this river like the I^ialeswari has been 
silting up at the source and considerable dredging operations 
have been undertaken with the object of deepening tbe intake. 
I t is encouraging to learn from a letter from Mr. John Taylor in 
1800 A.D. that in 1645 A.D. the Buri Ganga was so much 
smaller than it was in his day that i t  was bridged opposite Dacca. 
In the rains the Buri Ganga is open throughout its length to boats 
of considerable size, but in the dry weather even small* steam 
launches cannot come up as far as Dacca.

Between the Dhaleswari and the Padma are the remains of 
the IchhSmati which is one of the oldest rivers in the district.
I t  was probabjy originally connected with the Kosi river and 
entered the district near Jafarganj. It flows a tortuous course, 
past-?Katrasin (whentfe there is a channel connecting i t  with 
Ghior), Balia, Jliiktea, Harirampur and Nawabganj. I t  originally 
fell into the Brahmaputra near ftampal, but like th» eastern change! 
of that riser it has almost disappeared, and it now makes its way 
into the Dhaleswari by several winding routes. JSfear Shaiker- 
nagar another channel turns southwards past Srinagar and Halc^a 
and falls into the 1’adma. The antiquity of the Ichhamati 
is shown by the fact that there are no less than five sacred bathing 
ghats on its banks at Tirthagata, Agla, Solpur, Barunighat ftnd 
Jag5\)ighat, but at the present day it has sunk to the level of a 

"channel that contains hardly any water till the rivers rise in the 
rains. At that season of the year it forms a valuable means of 
communication with tbe iryterior of the great island fofined by 
the-Paclma and the Dhaleswari. •

On the north bank the Dhaleswari receives the Ghazikhali, and 
the Bansi which enters the district from Mymensiagh and after 
flowing past Dbamra falls into the Dhaleswari near Sabhar. 
Neither of these streams are available for trafiBc during the dry 
season except by boats of the smallest class.

In the upper part of its course the Bansi is connected with 
th» Turag near Kaliakoer, but unfortunately a bSr has formed 
which can »nly be passed at the height of the flo^d. The Turag 
flew* past Mirzapui* and Kasimpur and falls into the Buri Ganga* 
9 little belew Mirpur. Above Mirzapur^the*Turag revives three
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minor streams which rise in jjthe M adhupur jungle, i.e., tti 
Saldatfh, the Lavandaha, and tne Goalear creek. About seven 
miles above Mirpur the Taugi stream connects the Turag with the 
rivar Balu which risea'in the Madhupur jungle a little to the east 
of Sripur and falls into the Laksh'ya at Oemra. None of these 
streams are of much use for traffic during the dry season and the 
navigation of the Tangi stfeam is rendered, difficult during the 
rains by the railway bridge near Tangi station. .

The *Lakshya, though not the largest, is b y  far the prettiest T 110 
river in tl*e district. In 1780, at the time of Rennell’s survey the L k̂sll>ya> 
Layshya was formed^ from three streams that took off from the old 
Brahmaputra. One was the Banar which left the parent stream 
about 45 miles norfch of Toke, the second took off near Toke, while 
the third, which was at that time the principal channel, issued 
from the Brahmaputra at Aralea and united w ith the second 
stream at Ekdalanear Lakpur Chur but soon left it again to flow 
eastwards into the Meghna at Narsingdi. At the present day the 
Banar has been almost swallowed up by the changes in the course 
of the Brahmaputra and the Aralea channel has silted up and no 
longer Communicates with the Lakshya during the dry season, 
so that the river depends for its stream upon the waters that reach 
it through the Toke channel. While most of the other rivers in 
the district flow through low country which is heavily flooded iu 
the rains and is therefore unsuited for anything but marsh crops, 
the banks of the Lakshya are high and are fringed for the most 
part with villages buried in groves of the ‘graceful areca palm.
The banks themselves are often of red earth instead of the grey 
an4  ugly wastes of sand and mud which are usually associated 
with the rivers of Dacca, and in a country such as this, where 
there is so v^y  little attractive in the river scenery the Lakshya 

•hfyi naturally earned a high reputation for beauty. During its 
course of 61 miles it  passes several marts of note, such as Barmi,
Kapasia, Lakpur, Jamalpur, Kaliganj, Rupganj, Miirapara, Demra,
Sidhiganj, and Narayanganj and at Madanganj i t  falls into the 
Dhaleswari. During the rains steam launches can go up /the  
Lakshya into Mymensingh but in the dry season a boat drawing 
five feet of water cannot proceed above Lakpur Chur.

Tfte’Meghna is the name applied «to the lower reaches of The Meghn 
thte river which rises on the southern slopes of th^ mountain range 
which forms the northern boundary of Manipur and which carries 
down the drainage of the Surma Valley to ‘join th« mighty Padma 
near Rajabari. It enters the district at Bhairab Bazar in 24° 2 ' 
north and 90° 59' east and flows a tortuous course betweeit the dis- 
tricts.of Dacca and Tippera till i t  joins the Dhaleswari a little below , 
Munshiganj. Its banks are low and ugly and the river is conti
nually cutting new channels for itself and throwing up and 
washing away ag^in extensive chwrs. The whole of the course 
of the river within the Dacca district is open to steamer trfeffie 
hroughout tile year. The principal places of importaace on ita .
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- islands.

G e o l o g y .

*banks are Raipura, Narsingdi, ^arodi and. Baidya Bszat* The 
only tributary of importance which it receives on its left bank 
below Bhairab Bazar is *the *Arial Khan which leaves- the old 
Brahmaputra at Belabo and joins the IVfeghna a little above 
Narsingdi. Even this channel is largely silted up and is only 
navigable by steam launches during times of high flood.

There are no islands of importance in the district, though 
the Munshiganj subdivision and the greater part of the Manikganj 
subdivision technically form an island as they are surrounded by 
the Waters of the Padma and the Dhaleswari. The same may be 
said of the tract of land immediately to the soyth of Dacca, known 
as Paschimdi or Parjoa, which is enclosed by the Buri Ganga and 
the Dhaleswari. Numerous churs are thrown up in the beds of the 
different rivers, but they vary in size from year to year and have 
no permanent existence.

Geologically the district falls into two distinct tracts, the 
high land of the Madhupur jungle and the alluvial flats surround
ing it. The upper soil of the Madhupur jungle is a stiff ferru
ginous red clay, covered in many places by a thin layer of vege
table mould. Beneath this is a deposit of coarse red sarfd. Mr. 
Blanford has suggested three explanations of the origin of this 
formation : (a) that the high land may have been raised ; (b) that 
the surrounding land may have been depressed ; (c) that these 
deposits may have been laid down by some river other than the 
Brahmaputra. It is said that in the time of Muhammadan rule iroia 
was extracted in the bhowal pargana, and near Jaydebpur heaps of 
a black nodular substance are to be found which appear to be the 
remains of the ore after the iron had been smelted. The rest of 
the district consists of deposits of sand and clay mixed in varying 
proportions. In the north-eastern portion there is fliore silicious 
sand in the clay than in the south and* west. The soil of the* 
marshes and depressions is generally a deep black clay. Taylor 
reports that thtf black vegetable mould occasionally approaches 

iw l ig n i te  in appearance and that “ in the beds of the deep 
mOTasses of the southern subdivision there are found small 
nodutar masses of earth which appear to be composed of decayed 
vegetable m atter: they are hard compact bodies of a je t black 
colour and of so fine a silbstance that when pulverised"tTiey are 
occasionally used by the natives to make ink.” * No stone*is 
found in the district»and there are no mineral deposits which 
could be profitably worked. •

A hundred years ago the Madhupur jungle was full of game 
of every *kind, and was so infested with wiftl elephants that the 
villagers found it almost impossible to cultivate the land. In 
1790 the Collector wrote of Bhowal, “ One half of it is an entire 
jifngle swarming with elephants and every other wild beast.”
In the sanie year the zamindars of Kasimpur Reclined to accept

Taylor’s Topography.of Daeca, p. 8.
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settlement at the rates* of the preceding year alleging that their 
lands were ruined by the deprgdations of the wild elephants 
which .resorted there in large. droveS and effectually destroyed 
thfe crops of the raiy&ts.* Tigers alsp were numerous and in 1804 
270 tiger skins were brought to the city for the Government 
reward, f Elephants have now completely disappeared, though as 
late as 1868 a herd was said to have taken»up its quarters in the 
jungles .near Kapasia,J and deer and pig are the only animals 
found in any considerable numbers. There are a few wild buffalo 
in the country to the north-west of Sripur, a few tiger and perhaps 
a larger number of4eopards, but how small is the number can be 
judged from the fact tha t during the four years ending with 1910 
rewards were only paid for the destruction of 13 tigers and 26 
leopards. Deer are of four species, tbe gaus deer (Cervus hip- 
pelaphus), the sambar (Aristotilis rusa) which is rare, the hog 
deer (Cervus porcinus) and the barking deer (Gervus muntjak). 
The smaller animals include monkeys’ which in some places are 
very mischievous, porcupines, jackals, foxes, otters and hares. In 
1868 Ĵ Lr. Clay, the Magistrate-Collector, reported that the-so-called 
black rabbit was found in the jungles to the north of the town. 
I t  was said to be a connecting link between the hare and the 
rabbit and to breed in burrows like the latter animal. I t  was 
only found in the jungle and did not enter cultivated land. Four ' 
kinds of bats are recognised—the flying fox, the gmall striped or 
'orange bat, the long-eared bat and the.com m on house bat. 
Smaller animals include squirrels, rats, both of the ordinary and 
bandicoot variety, mice and moles. A list of the animals, birds 
arfd fishes, which according to Taylor are found in the district, is 
appended tc*this chapter. •

The following account of the birds of thB district is taken ] 
from the statistical account by Sir William Hunter, pp. 29 and 
30:—“ Vultures, crows, several varieties of eagles, fish eagles, 
kites, and falcons are common. Several species <ff owls are found, 
and are regarded by the natives with superstitious dread.§ Swal
lows and kingfishers are numerous. The blue and red kingfisher, 
with a white breast is the most handsome variety and is caught 
during the cold season and killed for the sake of its feathers which 
a*e exported to China where they are in great request. In former 
days the Maghs and Burmese travelled all over India in search 
of these birds, which they caught with Ifirdlime. Akyab was 
said to be the port of exportation, whence tifey were taken to 
China-in junks. Professional bird-catchers are still mgt with in 

y   .....           *njfr— ■■-—» ■■■■* 1 ■■ w ' *»*
* Vide correspondence of 1790 in  the Dacca "Collectorate.
t  Taylor’* Topography of Dacca, p. 21.
1 Principal heads of the History and S tatistics of th e  Dacca Divisum,

?.  68 .

$ The variety known asjcalpecha ulotre is feared-, fcut of thi» the people 
rttFB a  Vesy llYBly horrO i
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Dacca, and they informed Mr. (Day, a lata  Magistrate af the 
District, .that.they were employed by people 'in  Calcutta. The 
bee-eateV, like the kingfisher, inhabits ereyices in the hanks of 
rivers and may be met with throughout the fthole district. Two 
varieties of the ‘ tailor ’ bird are found, so-called from the 
ingenious construction of their nest. Sunbirds, or honey-suckers, 
are also common and .are remarkable for the brilliant metallic 
lustre#of their plumage. They flutter about the flowers, from 
which they extract the juice while on the wing. The weaver- 
bird, which derives its name from the hanging nests’which i t  
builds, and which are usually found attached in  clusters' to the 
date tree, is very destructive to the rice crops. Of the several 
kinds of woodpeckers, the Indian robin may b£ mentioned ; it  is 
trained to fight by the natives. The sharna bird is much prized 
for its power of song, a good one being worth from £  1 to £2. 
Two varieties of the green parakeet are common. The wader 
birds are largely represented, and inhabit the numerous marshes 
throughout the district. The spoon-bill, sSras and manikjor, or 
beefsteak bird, make their appearance about the middle of Octo
ber and return to the hills at the commencement of the rains. 
Five species of herons are met with in the district. The pelican 
ibis is found in the neighbouring district of Faridpur and doubt

le s s  also in Dacca. I t  frequents rivers, tanks and marshes, 
generally in parties, but occasionally alone. The shell ibis is 
c.ommon, and is called^ by the natives samuk, from the name of a* 
large kind of snail on which it feeds. The adjutant bird is not 
uncommon, though seldom seen in the vicinity of the town. The 
bulbul, or Indian nightingale, is found in abundance, and itfis 
taught to»fight by the-natives who are very fond o£ the sport. 
The crested coot, the spur-winged plover^ snipe, jack-snipe and 
plover are common. Among the gallinaceous birds are the florf- 
qan, which is rare, except in the Sabhar Fiscal Division, and the 
chakor, or kea partridge, which is met with in many parts of the 
district, though not in great numbers; jungle-fowl and peacocks 
are tolerably plentiful, as also several kinds of quail. The com
mon b?ue or jungle pigeon, two or three varieties of the green 
pigeon and doves are common. The raj-ghughu, or yn^erial 
dove, is also sometimes fouriti. I t  is a very handsome bird, the back 
and wings being dark emerald-green, and the neck, breast, ana 
lower parts red-brown.* Wild geese and ducks are plentiful on the 
river chars to tha south, .witn many varieties of te*al Several 
species of gulls are found on all the largetfivers, of which the 
8cissoi:-»biflT.ar.India iL-skimmer^... is-.the most, .xftmarkable-. ..This. 
.bird especially frequents the Meghna and Ganges rivers and 
may be seen skimming over the water with its  bea]§ close to the 
suffac^ in search of food. The small cormorant, called pani- 
kaurf by ttfe natives, is common in all the marskes atfd swamps . 
ahd *the diver-biri is frequency seen .perched on treeg overhang
ing the water on the watch for its prey. 'JJfcese.. birds s#dm ai*t
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dive "#with great rapidity andf float so low in the water that 
nothing but their long necks remains visible.” .

Since these lines were written the district has sadly deteri
orated from the sportsman’s point of. view. The florican is never 
seen and jungle fowl, if  they exist at all, are very rare. Wild 
geese are seldom shot and though duck are to be found on the.
Padma and the Meghna and some inland jhils  they are extremely 
wary. Ijjnipe are to be had but the shooting can only be described 
as poor and large bags are seldom made.

The'fish-teating alligator or gharial and the snub-nosed cro
codile occasionally aarry,off the unwary bather. Snakes also cause 
considerable mortality, as in the submerged parts they are driven 
to the village site? when the waters rise. The average annual 
number of deaths due to this cause during the four years ending 
in 1910 was 169. The following is a list of the principal snakes 
known to the natives : poisonous—Cobra, Machhanad, Panas, Goma,
Darach, D ubraj; harmless—Ulubora, Jinglabora, Landog, Ghauni, 
Matishap, Dhora Airalbeka, Shalikbora, Sankhini, Dhauma, and 
Domukha The latter snake, the Typhlos lumbricalis, derives 
its name from the fact that the tail is almost as thick as the 
head, while the eyes are very small. I t  is accordingly supposed 
by the villagers to possess two heads.

Batrachians are of three varieties, the common frog and toad
and the tree frog. ,

• Fish are caught in the rivers and in creeks and jhils. The Fisheries,
most important jhils  are the Belai,'the Saldaha, the Lavandala, 
the Bhorontala, the Bhinadai, the Silmandi, the Airal, the Nara, 
the Raghunathpur, the Dal Samudra, the Doya, the low land
round JainsJja, and the low land of Dhamrai. •

Porpoises are very common ip the larger rivers and sharks,' 
ray fish and saw fish are occasionally to be met with. The best 
eating fish are the hilsa, the mango fish, the rui, the mullet, 
the paftar (Gallichrous pabda), the chital, the ntirga, (Cirrhina 
mrigalal and the catla Crabs, crayfish and prawns are also plen
tiful. The fishing castes are the Kaibarttas, Teors, Jbalos,
Charals and Mai Badiyas, the first four being Hindus and the 
la it ]V^ihammadans. The principal difference between the Kai
barttas and the Teors is that the former never allow their women 
to sell fish at the market while the latter labour under no suSh 
disability. The Charals never use the ifet but 'catch fish in 
bamboo tr^fJs, while the Badiyas, a floating tribe who live in 
their boats, restrict themselves to rod and line. The fishing 
castes are all poor and the supply of fish is said to have.Secreased' 
during the last quarter of a century. This is true, for it  is an 
assertion that^ does not very readily admit of proof, is probably 
principally due to the silting up of jhils and rivers and the cdh- 

.sequent ciJntrachion-of the spawning grounds. The* fishermen 
show no consideration, for the futilre and catci small fry and 
sg&wnin&fish. In this, way .they contribute to their owft. growing*
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poverty, but this no doubt is a ptocess wbich. has been goijfg on 
for long and would hardly in itself account for a sudden shortage 
of the supply. Some harm* may perhaps have been done by the 
widely extended cultivation of jute as the rdtting plant produces 
a noxious effect upon the water and the fishermen allege that the 
river steamers cause ah undercurrent which drives away the fish.

During the rains the fish are dispersed over so large an area 
that they cannot easily be caught and some of the fishing classes 
betake themselves to other occupations. In th e . winter fish is 
exported to Mymensingh, Calcutta and Chittagcfiig. *Fish are 
caught with nets, bamboo baskets and speaks. The following 
are the nets most commonly employed :—berjal or jagatber, a very 
large net with meshes from three to six iifches wide which 
requires a party of twenty men to use i t ; cost about Rs. 300; 
chotober a smaller variety of the rame net, meshes from one to two 
inches ; cost Rs. 50 to Rs. 70; athar jal, a large cast n e t ; jhaki, 
a smaller cast net. The dharmajal is a species of bag attached 
to a bamboo handle and lowered into the water. The kachki 
and khorajals are V-shaped nets, the wide end of which is lowered 
into the water. The kachki is used from a boat, the khora is 
attached to bamboo posts 'erected in the river-bed. The chai 
and paran  are bamboo traps, the polo a basket which is thrust 

» down into the mud in shallow water. The koch is a bundle of 
slender but stout bamboos shod with iron, which is a formidable 
weapon used not onljr against the finny tribe but also in agrarian’ 
and other riots. Fishing boats are usually Ĵ uilfc of teak or sal 
(Shorea robusta) planks. Sal is the more durable but its spe
cific gravity is heavier than that of water, so to prevent the boats 
sinking svhen overturned, jarul (Laaerstrosmia flo% reqince) is 

-used with the sal.
The climate of Dacca is fairly equable, the difference betwe&i 

the mean temperature of the coldest and hottest months in the 
year being only* 17'6 degrees. The summers are not as hot as 
in Upper-India, but against this must be set the fact that the 
win'ters are not nearly as invigorating. The cold weather begins 
in November and for four months the climate is fairly pleasant. 
In  March, however, the daysgcow hot and the average njasimum 
temperature of that riionth is 90°. April is even hotter 
with an average maximum of 93'2, but the rains of May send the 
temperature down a ‘couple of degrees. From June to October 
the average marimum ranges from 8 8 ° to 89° but tSe nights are 
then warmer than they are earlier in the *year and the mean 
temperature is about 83° which is higher than it is in April. 
October and the latter half of September are in fact the most 
trying season of the year. The south-easterly breves which do 
so*much to mitigate the discomforts of the rains begin to fail, the 
waters begfn to recede into tbeir accustomed channels and the 
tfemj) fields lie reeking beneath* the sqofching sun. ^The nights 
are still toO warm ta  give much relief and it*is not til] Nsvembaft
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co:mes,that there is any’pleasantcoolness. January is the coldest 
month in the year, but the cold .is  but comparative for even at 
Narayanganj, which is cooler Ahan Dacca city, the mean mini- 
mifln temperature for the month is .only 55'2. In the north of 
the district i t  is certainly fresher and to an officer, camping in 
the fields, away from the heat absorbing bricks of cities, the 
night will occasionally seem quite frosty. Appended to this 
chapter ivill be found the average maximum, minjmurft and 
mean temperatures recorded at Narayanganj which, as a rule, are 
a little lower than those experienced in Dacca city.

From November to March the prevailing winds are from Prevailing 
the west, north an<i north-west. In March sudden storms from winds, 
the north-west • are by no means uncommon and are a source of 
considerable danger to light craft cruising oh the rivers. From 
April to October the wind is generally from the east and south
east. I t  is heavily laden with moisture but i t  does inuch to 
mitigate the rigours of the climate and often renders a punkah 
quite unnecessary. The steady persistence of this wind especi
ally in-the afternoons and evenings during the rainy seasons 
is, in fact, one of the most attractive features of the Dacca 
climate.

The district is occasionally visited by violent cyclones and 
it suffered severely from the great earthquake of 1897. A more 
detailed account of these visitations will fnund in  Chapter 
VII.

The mean rainfall at Dacca is 72-03 inches, but the variation R ainfall, 
from year to year is not infrequently considerable, the rainfall 
of 1900-01, ^or instance, being 50’7 inches while in the next 
year it  was 82-3. November to March is the dry season, the total 
average fall for those five months being about 5 | inches. April 
and October which usher in and witness the cessation of the 
monsoon have each about inches, while May find September 
have from 9 to 10. Each of the three remaining months receives 
as a rule from 12- to 13 inches of rain, though here, too,#there 
is great variation from the mean. The statement in the margin 
shows ih e  average rainfall recorded at the five stations which 

.  Mean annual rainfall, have been Opened for some length of 
Dacca ... ... 72 03 time. Rain-gauges have been recentfy
E S , j  .  78-30 erected at KapasTa and at Naw&bganj,
Jaydebpur * ... 70-94 hut there are not sufficient data yet
M anikganj ... 62'ti7 available to allow of the calculation
of a mean. I t will be seen that the rainfall for the year is 
fairly uniform throughout the district but there are often marked 
differences in , the amount precipitated on any given day even at 
stations lying so close to one another as do Dacca and Narayanganj.
These two places are only separated by a distance c>f nine nyles< 
yet the daily,rainfall is-souje.times tour or five inches greater in 

place,than the otUer.
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APPENIXX I.
Average temperature recorded at N5r£y5nganj:—

Months.
* Average 

maximum 
tem perature.

•
Average

m inim um
tem perature.

Aveiage mean 
tem perature 
corrected to 
true diurnal 

mean.
•

January 77-9 55-2 65'8
February 822 58-6 699
March ... 900 68-2 78’2
April ... 93-2 *74-3 S2'6
May 91-3 75-8 83'3
June 89-0 T8-3 83-2
Ju ly 883 79-2 83-4
August ... 87-5 79-0 82'9
September 88-5 789 832
October ... 87-9 75-3 810
November 83-5 66-0 746
December ... 780 57-3 67-6

APPENDIX II.
List of animals, birds, fishes, trees and plants which accord

ing to Taylor are found in the Dacca d istric t:—
A n im a l s .

Tigers.
Leopards.
Buffalo.
Cervus hippdaphus. 

„ uristotilis.
„ axis.
„ muntjac.

Pig.
Jackal.
Fox.
Hare.

Black rabbit{(Lepus hispidus). • 
Bandicoot rat.
Mongoose.
Muskrat (Soretfindicus).
Civet (Viverra bengalensis) 
Porcupine.
Otter. *
Dysopes m urinus.
Pteropus.
Megaderma.
Vespertilio pictus.

Elephant and. bear which are mentioned by Taylor are no 
longer found wild in the district.

B ir d s .
Vulture.
Crow.
Kite.
Fish eagle.
Owl.
Strix candidus.
Sfrix noctua indica. 
Kingfishejs.
JBe%-eaters (Merops viridis). 
Notched jjill.

Creeper (Gerthiadce).
Sunbird (Ginnyridge).
Weaver bird (Ploceus).
Woodpeckers.
Picus viridis.

„ tiga.
„ Umantius. •
„ macei.
„ bengalensis 
„ • • rwfus.
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Motacilla picata.
Sylvia sutoria.
Cubulus orientlais.
Coracia bengalensis.
Oorvus corax.
Gracula religiosci.
G-reen pajrofc.
Wader (various species)
Spoonbill (platatcea).
Siris (A rdea antigofie).
Manickjhor (Ciconia 

phelia).
Manickjhor (Ciconia mycteria 

australis).
Heron.
Ardea orientalis.

„ modesta.
„ negriotostris.
„ jlavia collis.

Adjutant (Ciconia argala).
Parra sinensis.

BlRDsS—(contd.)
Gonirostral family.

•Cumins latkami• ~
Gallcnille (Porphyrio sultana). 
Crested coot (Fulica crestata.) 
Spurwinged plover (Caradrus 

ventraliV).
Snipe (Scolopax gallingo). 
Peacock.
Partridge.
Quail.

leucoce- Jungle pigeon.
Scissor bill (Byncops nigra). 
Pelican.
Darter (Plotus valenti)
Duck.
Anas indica. 

clypeata.
„ crecca•
„ pcecilorhyncha.
„ girra.

Goose.

Kay (Baia Jluviatilis). 
Shark (Squalus carcharias). 
Saw*fish (Squalus pristis). 
Tetvodon potha.
9 y  cutcutia•

„ iepa.
Marcena.
Macrognathus.
Ophisurus.

»Unibranchapertura. 
Cuchia.
Gobius.•  •
Opkiocephalus.
Coius.
TrichopoduSi. .
Labrus bold- 
Chanda.
Ophiooephalus lata.
Coius cobojius.
Trichopodus coUsa. 
Bolapama. ,
Jlf&cronopterm matyur* 
S i^ M r m  s i n g i s .

F i s h .

Silurus pabda.
„ garua.

Boalee.
Pimetodus aor.

„ pangas.
„ tengra.
„ batassia.
„ rita.
„ bagharia.
„ jagore.'
,, silondia.

Esox ca^cilla.
Mullet (Mugil corsula).
Mango fish (folynem us risua).
Clupea phasa.
Hilsa (Clupanadon ilishn-^.
Mystus chitala.

„ ramcarati.
Cysrinus rohita.

3 f cutla.
„ culbasia.

putitoria.
„ p pn tiu f.
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F l5rA.

Nymphcea lotus.
Panee-kela.
Singhara (Trapa biscinosa and 

quadrispinosa).
Rukta Icomol (Neluvtbium,).
Pokol (Anneslia spinosa)-
Qhetchoo (Aponogeton mono- 

stachion).
Culmee-shag (Convolvulus re

pens).
Ksherni (Mimusops kanki).
Lutkha (Pierardia sapida).
Kamaranga (Averrhoa carchm- 

bola).
Julpai (Elceocarpus serrata).
Dephul (Artocarpus lakoocha).
Chalta (Dillenia speciosa).
Imlee (Tamarindus indica).
Kuthbel (feronia elephantum).
Ficus glomeruta. 

i, carica.
,, vaganm

Amoora.
Mango. '
Jungli khajoor (Phoenix farine- 

fe ra \
Cane (Calamus rotang).
Jungli huldee (Curcuma zedoa- 

ria).
Jaman. ,
SutumooUee (Asparagus race- 

mosus). .
Juyv/ntee (JZschynomene 

sesban).
Sonali (Cassia fistula). t
Sona (.Bauhinia purpurea).
Kat Icaleja (Ccesalp\nia bondn- 

cella).
Apv/ragita, (Clitovia ternata).
Rukht» chandana (Adenanthe- 

ra pavonia).
Khadira  (Acacia catechu).
Mashanee (Glycine labialis).
Eala kalkashanda (Cassia

i purpurea). .
Qooluncjia \Menispermum  

{jlabrwm).

Chitra (Plumbago zeylanica). 
Bichittee tTra.jia involucrdta). 
Basolca (Justicia adhotoda). 
Mootha (Cyperus rotundus). 
Shyamaluta (Echites fru -  

tescens). ,
Bhoii koomra (Trichosanthes 

tuberosa).
Shanci (Achyranthes triandra). 
Bala (Pavonia odorata).
Nag keshur (Mesua ferrea). 
Poonwrnuvd (,Bcerhavia pro- 

cumbens).
N isinda ( Vitex nigundo). 
Taruka (Althaeaalhugas). 
Harjorah (Cissus quadrangu

lar is).
Bangra  (Verbesina prostrata). 
Jirju l  (Odina wodier).
Toolsi i Ocymum villosum). 
Shimool (Bombax heptaphylla). 
Champa (Michelia champulca). 
Nagplmnee (Cactus indicus).' 
Shephalikd (Nyctanthes arbor- 

tristis). ,
Juba (Hibiscus rosa-sinenHs). 
Palita mandar• (Erythrina  

indica). ,
A kund (Asolepias giganteaj. 
Seej (Euphorbia nercifolia). 

Isharviool(Aristolochia indica), 
Kadumba (Nauclea cadumba). 
MatHra (Callicarpa incana). 
'Bhika purn i (Hydrocotyle 

asiatica). . •
Jyostee madhoor (Glycirrhiza 

glabra).
Bulcool (Mi'inuwjos elengii). 
Jamp tolcuri < Sida,asiatica'. 

.Sujna(Hyperdnthera moringa 
Koondooree (Bryonia, grandi?)., 
Patur choor (Plectranthus aro- 

ynaticus). •
Rukta kumbula m(Nymphoea 

rubra). * •
Jwumlgota (Croton, liglium)^



F l o r a —*(contd).
Koochila (Strychnos n u x  vo- Kagura  (Saccharum sponta- 

mica. neuvi).
Neem (Melia. azadiracta). Null (Arundo fcarkhg).
Dhatura (D. metel). Baksha (JRotbosliia glabra).
Bhorenda (Ricinus communis), Koosha (Poa cynosuroides), 
Bena (Andropogon muricatus). Doobla (Prxnicum dactylon). 
Oolloa (Saccharum cylindri- Hoogla (Typha dephantifia). 

cum).'t Jow {Tamarix indica).

PHYSICAL ASPECTS. 17
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY*
Karlv There can be little doubt that a portion, at any rate, of the
Buddhist district of Dacca was included in the ancient kingdom of
traditions. Pragjyotisha or Kamrup—a passage in the Yogini Tantra dis

tinctly stating that the southern boundary of .that kingdom was 
the junction of the Brahmaputra and Lakshya, which is situated 
near the modern town of Narayanganj. The early traditions that 
have come down to us indicate that Dacca and several of the 
neighbouring districts were originally under the sway of Buddhist 
kings. According to the Tibetan legends a Buddhist king named 
Vimala was master of Bangala and Xamrup, and therefore of 
Dacca. Hiuen "Tsiang who visited Kamrup in the second 
half of the seventh century states that Samtata, which 
probably included the pargana of Bikrampur, was a Buddhist
kingdom although the king was a Brahman by caste. In the
Raipura thana brass images of Buddhist origin have been dis
covered and tw» copper-plates with inscriptions of Buddhist kings.. 
These have been assigned by experts to the end of the eighth and 
beginning of the ninth century, and a copper-plate found in the 
Faridpur district, which is ascribed to the same period, proves 
that the.Bikrampur pargana was also under Buddhist rule.

The names of a few local Rajas have come dcrti’n to us, but 
we know little more about them than tfceir names. One of the 
best known is Haris-X!handra, the ruins of whose capital close to 
Sabhar can be geen even at the present day. The capital -of an
other local princeling called Josh Pal was at Dakurai, 18 miles 
north of Sabhar where there are several tanks and an old road

• called the Rathkhola Sarak, leading to a place called Jatrabari, 
names which tend to suggest that Josh Pal was not a Buddhist. 
The remains of another tijwn which is said to have been «ttffe head
quarters of a chief called Sisupal are to be found at Singher Digfci, 
near Mabona, in the'jiorth-west of the district. About eight miles 
away, at Pirojal.i, are the ruins of a fort ascribed to one Indra R aja; 
and there are traces of old buildings and a moat close to Rsjabari 
five mil#s west of old Kapasia at a place which is said to have 

’been the capital of the Chandal Rajas.
O verthrow  I n the ninth tentury A.D., one Adisura, a Kshatriya by caste,
©IBifllThism. came from the Deccan and after overthrowing the Cuddhist king 

of Bikrannpur established himself at Rampal gear Munshiganj,
i— •---------------------------------- j---------------------------------------------- *

* This chapter #was originally w ritten  in ji longer fo(jpa by Mr. J .  T 
Kankin, I.C.S., but owing to exigencies of Space i t  has been condensed.
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He se«t to Kanauj f&r Brahmans to teach the people the religion 
which even the priestly class in IJie district had forgotten and five 
Brahmans, accompanied by five»Kayas"thas, in due time arrived. 

s Tradition says that tlieir reception by the king’s underlings, when 
they reached Rampal, was so rude that they were about to take 
their departure again in anger and had even bestowed the blessing 
intended for the king on the stump of a* Gajari or Sal tree to 

, which the court elephants used to be tied. The old stum\i took 
life again and'is still to be seen at Rampal, the only Gajari tree 
in Bikrampur, where it is an object of veneration and worship to 
all Hindus. The Jring fortunately got word of the arrival of the 
Brahmans and was able to make his peace with them.

From copper-plates and other inscriptions discovered in recent The Sen 
years we learn the names of several kings of the Sen dynasty, kings, 
who appear next upon the scene. This source of 'information is 
more reliable than the Ain-i-Akbari and the names given in the 
latter need not be discussed here. The kings referred to ruled in 
Eastern Bengal in the following order: Vira Sen, Samanta Sen,
Hemanta Sen, Vijaya Sen, Ballal Sen and Lakhshman Sen. I t has 
been conjectured that Vira Sen is identical with Adisura and this 
is not altogether improbable if, as the inscriptions give us to under
stand, a considerable interval elapsed between him and the next 
king. Of the next two kings, Saftianta and Hemanta, nothing of 
note is recorded. Vijaya Sen, however, we are told, was a great.
Varrior who conquered the king of Gaur, probably, the Pal Raja 
of.the tim e’,reigning in Northern Bengal, and it is more than likely 
that this was th^  death blow to Buddhism in this part of India. Baujl 8en

* The greatest of the Sen kings was Ballal Sen, famous alike 
in literature»and in tradition, whose residence is still pointed out 
at Ballal Bari, at Rampgl. I t  is a raised piece of ground rectan
gular in shape, surrounded on all sides by a moat two hundred 
feet wide. This is all that is now visible, but in the surrounding 
country bricks are constantly being turned up ancT treasure is not 
infrequently found. Close by are the Tantipara and the Shankhari 
Para which bear witness to colonies of weavers and shell-qjitters 
who at one time lived there in attendance on the court.

Therp are two bridges in the neighbourhood which tradition 
ascribes to Ballal Sen. One is over the Mirkadim Khal and js 
called the Ballali Bridge; i t  has three arches and the piers are 
six feet thick. The other is a little further \o  the west and spans 
the Taltala l£hal; this also has three arches but $as blown up in 
the early days of British rule to enable large boats with droops to 
pass to and from Dacca. •

Ballal’s was a long reign. The last trace of Buddhism had 
been destroyed by his father and he was free to devote himself 
to the internal administration of the kingdom. We know that 
4ie reorganised tRe caste system and founded Kulinism, a kincj 
of Hindu aristocracy, und.that he was the o^ginator tof several 

Sfcsial reforms. We know also that he wrote two Sanskrit works.1
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the Dana Sagara and the Adbufc Sagara. He ‘abdicated in /avour 
of his son in 1170 A.D. and digd two years later. His name 
is still a household word in every Hindu home in the district and 
his fame is such as only a  great and wise king could h&ve 
inspired.

Ballal was succeeded by his son, Lakhshman Sen, who gave 
his name to Lakhnauti (Lakhshmana Bati) and lived latterly in 
Nadia* We are told that after the capture of Nadia by J3akhtyar 
Khilji he fled to Bikrampur where he and his sons exercised a 
precarious sovereignty for the next hundred years. He h*ad three 
sons—Madhab, Keshab and Viswa Rup—the last of whom succeed
ed him in Bikrampur and evidently had some fighting with the 
Muhammadans. Eventually the Sens were driven out and we 
find that the Baja of Mandi claims descent from them and alleges 
that one of bis ancestors, Rup Sen, fled to the Punjab where he 
founded the present city of Ruper. Beyond these legends all 
trace of this once powerful dynasty has completely disappeared.

Little is known of the movements of the Muhammadans in 
Dacca in the earlier part of the thirteenth century. In 1223 
A.D., the Governor of Bengal, Ghiyas-ud-dln, marched towards 
Kamrup and Eastern Bengal, but was recalled by an attack on 
his capital. Another governor invaded Eastern Bengal in 1260 
A.D., and according to Marco Polo the country was subdued by 
the Khans o£ Tartary in 1272 A.D. He gives the following 
account of thes§ part^ :— •

“ The province Bengala bordereth upon India toward the 
south, which Great Can subdued, when Marco J ’olo lived in his 
court. The country hath a proper king and peculiar language. 
The inhabitants thereof are all idolaters : they have njasters which 
keep schools and teach idolatries and inc^antments : a thing com- 4 
mon to all the great men of that country. They eat flesh, rice 
and milk: they have cotton in great plenty, and by reason 
thereof, much and great trading is exercised there: they abound 
also with spike, galangal, ginger, sugar and divers other spices.

.  Huge#oxen are also there, comparable with elephants in height 
but not in thickness. Many eunuchs are made in this province, 
which are afterwards sold unto merchants.” . •

In 1279 A.D., the district was visited by the Emperor hiip- 
self who advanced beyond Sonargaon in pursuit of Toghril, the 
governor of Lakhnauti, who had thrown off his allegiance and 
proclaimed himSelf an independent sovereign.

Subsequently tbe Emperor Ala-ud-din, finding that the vice
roy of Bengal had become too powerful, effected a partition of 

•the province and appointed Bahadur Khan to be governor of 
Eastern Bengal with his head-quarters at Sonargaoji. A Bengali 
historian of Sonargaon tells us that after capturing the main forts 
and^ubdufng the Raj5 of the locality, Bahadur* governed in hi» 
name and introduced but few changes, iji the form of the adminis

tra tion . Certainly, so long as Ala-ud-din iived, B^Jiafiur ruHS
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circumspectly, but «n his deattf he declared himself independent 
with the title of Bahadur Sl^h. This so enraged the new 
Emperor (Ghiyas-udrdin Tugljlak Shah) that he marched into 
Bengal (1324 A.D.)^nd, defeating Pahadur, took him to Delhi 
with a rope round his neck, appointing Tatar Khan, his 'adopted 
son, to be governor of SonSrgaon in his place.

Tatar Khan was succeeded in 1338. A.D. by his armour- Fakhr- 
bearer ]Jakhr-ud-din who declared himself to be independent. He ud‘din- 
was, however, defeated by Qadir Khan who occupied SonargJon 
where lie amassed great treasure. This treasure proved his des
truction for his,soldiers went over to Fakhr-ud-din who offered 
them this immense reward as the price of their treachery. Coins 
minted by this cffief prove that he reigned ten years, when be met 
his death, probably at the hands of Ali Mubarak, governor of 
Lakhnauti. The following account of the country in the time of 
Fakhr-ud-din is given by Ibn Batuta. Writing of the Brahma- 
putra he~says, “ i t  descends from the mountains of Kamrup and is 
called the Blue River, by which people travel towards Bengal and 
Lakhnauti. Along this river are hydraulic wheels, gardens, and 
villages, on the right and on the left, just as they are to be seen 
along the Nile in Egypt. The inhabitants of these villages are 
non-Muhammadans who pay a protection tax. From them is 
exacted half of the produce of their lands besides tribute. We 
remained on this river for fifteen days sailing between villages 
and gardens just as if we had been passing through a market.
On this river there are innumerable ships in every one of which 
there is a drum^ Whenever two ships meet the crew of both of 
tRem strike their drums and salpte each other. Fakhr-ud-din, the 
Sultan, of yhom we have spoken, has ordered that no duty should 
be levied from fakirs on that river and that provisions should be 
§iven to such of them as had not got them so that whenever a 
fakir arrives in a village be is given half a dinar.”

At Sonargaon the travellers found a jonk u^iich was bound 
for the country of Java and embarked on it.

In 1352 A.D. Haji Ilyas conquered Eastern Bengal an^ Dynas{y 
founded a dynasty which continued with a brief interval £o reign Haji Ilyas, 
over ih a t province for nearly a century and a half. In 1354, he 
jvas attacked by the Emperor Feroz Shah and fled to the fort of 
Ekdala. I t  is said that during the siege of the fort the saint 
Shaikh Raja Biyabani died, and Ilyas, conting out of the fort dis
guised as a*mendicant, joined the Shaikh’s funeral procession and 
afterwards went to see the Emperor without himself being recog
nised.

Ilyas died in 1359 A.D. and was succeeded by his s o h  gjkandar 
Sikandar St|jih in whose reign the emperor Feroz again invaded Shab., 
Bengal. Hearing of the -Imperial advance Sikandar, like 'h is  
father, fled “ infco the islands of Ekdala.” Another siege epsued 
during which one of the chief towfers of the fort fell owing to tfte 
pressure oj the peqple upon it, but the fort being tftiilt of mud
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was speedily repaired. * Negotiations for peacte were openei and 
presents, were exchanged. I t is p la ted  that the Sultan sent into 
the. fort of likdala by the hands of .Malik Kabul a crown worth 
80,000 Tanka and 500 valuable Arab and Tur^i horses with the 
expression of his wish that henceforth they might never again 
draw the sword. Sikandar seems to have paid great attention 
to internal administ*ation and it is said that he made a 
regular survey of the province, his name surviving to th^  present 
day in the term Sikandari gaj. His end was however an unhappy 
one as he was defeated and killed by his son Ghiyas-ud-din at 
Garpara in the Manikganj subdivision in 1368 A.D.

Ghiyas-ud-din held his court at Sonargaon.. He was a man 
of some literary attainments and invited the celebrated poet 
Hafiz to visit him. At the same time he was an able and enlight
ened ruler. We learn from Chinese sources that he despatched 
embassies to China and received presents in return. He died in 
1373 A.D. and the remains of his tomb are still to be seen in 
Mahalla Baghalpur at Sonargaon. At the present day it is in a 
very dilapidated condition but it  was described by Dr. Wise in 
1874 in the, following term s:—"T h is  mausoleum formerly con
sisted of a ponderous stone which occupied the centre, surrounded 
by pillars about five feet high. These stones are all beautifully 
carved and the corners of the slabs and the arabesque tracery are 
as perfect as tha day they left the workman’s hands. The stones 
are formed of hard, almost black, basalt. At the head is a pros
trate sandstone pillar, half buried in earth. I t  was evidently 
used when erect as a Chiraghdan, or stand for a light.” .

Ghiy^s-ud-din’s coins were struck at Muazzamabad, where a 
m int had been established by his father. This place appears to 
have been close to Sonargaon, and may have been the same as 
Muazzampur, a village lying a few miles to the north of Sonar
gaon, which we,know as the seat of a saint in the reign of 
JalSl-ud-din a few years later.

In 1405 there was a brief recrudescence of Hindu sovereignty, 
Che throne of Bengal being seized by Raja Kans who reigned till 
1414 A.D. His son and successor Jalal-ud-din was, as his pame 
implies, a convert to the Mfthammadan religion. He was*followed 
by«his son Ahmad Shah to whose reign belongs the oldest inscrip
tion yet found in the district. I t  is to be seen in the mosque of 
the saint Shah L^pgar at Muazzampur. •

In 1432 A.D., the dynasty of Ilyas Shah was restored in the 
person of Multan N3sir-ud-din Abul Muzaffar Mahmud Shah who 
j£igned till 1460 A.D. He restored to his throne Meng Soamwun, 
the king of Arakan, who had been expelled by the Burmese in 
14QJ5, but only on condition that he should remain*a vassal of 
Bengal. Tbe mosque of Binat Bibi at Naraindia^n the city of 
DaccS was erected during his reign, but otherwise there is little 
Icnowp about this pflnce.
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ljjie records of Ms immediate suocessors are equally meagre Husain Bhih 
but in 1494, Shah Ala-ud-din Jlusain Sharif Maki, known as 
Husain Shah the Good, came to.the thVone. He made his capital 
a t Ekdala and capturdG Kamatapur ip, 1498 leaving his son Danyal 
as governor there. The young prince and his followers were how
ever killed and a subsequent expedition sent into Assam was com
pletely routed by the Ahoms. Husain Shah also sent two expeditions 
into Tipp#era. The first under Gaur Malik was driven back, the 
Tipperas 'damming the river Gumti and then letting loose the 
waters up*on the invaders. The second, under Hyten Khan, was 
at first successful bui was subsequently routed by the same ex
pedient as had proved so successful against the former expedition.
Some time after this (the date is uncertain and it may have been 
after Husain Shah’s death) Bijaya, the Raja of Tippera, in retalia
tion, invaded Bengal with an army of 26,000 infantry and 5,000 
cavalry, besides artillery. He travelled with 5,000 boats along 
the rivers Brahmaputra and Lakshya to the Padma, spent some 
days at Sonargaon in debauchery and then crossed to Sylhet.

After Husain Shah there were three other independent kings, 
viz-, (i) Nasrat Shah, his son, (ii) Firoz Shah, his grandson, and 
(iiij Mahmud Shah, his son. The last named was defeated by 
Sher Shah and with him ended the line of independent kings.

Before proceeding to describe Dacca under the Mughals Aflm inistra- 
i t  will be convenient to record here a few of th§ facts relating 
to the period intervening between the deijpat of Mahmud Shah er a ' 
and the final annexation of Bengal by Akbar in 1576.

Sher Shah appointed one Khizr Khan Bairak to be governor 
of ‘Bengal but he married a daughter of Mahmud Shah and 
declared himself independent. For this he was imprisoned by 
Sher Shah who took the opportunity of dividing Bengal into 

'provinces, making Kaz* Fazilat the Amir or Superintendent.
Sonargaon was probably one of those provinces and the governor 
in the year 1542 seems to have been Saiyid Ahmjfd Rumi. Sher 
Shah’s short but able administration extended as far as the Dacca 
district. The trunk road made by him from Sonargaon to Upper 
India is famous. Rest-houses were maintained at every stage 
and ev%ry few miles there was a well.

 ̂ Islam Shah, son of Sher Shah, garrisoned the whole country 
with troops from the borders of Sonargaon, but he reversed his 
father’s policy and once more appointed one*governor for Bengal.
Muhammad Khan Sur was selected for-the post, and he on Islam 
Shah’s death declared himself independent, as did his two sons 
after him. Neither these kings nor any of the rulers who follow-, 
ed ever apparently held the whole of Bengal, nor was their right 
recognised by^cqntemporaries, and consequently, as Stewart says, 
they cannot be considered.absolute sovereigns. *
a After tlie final extinction of the Sur dynasty the Afghans, in 
Bengal wer^ dispersedk some, it  is'said, becam%faqirs and some 
fifcaohed themselves to.Sulaiman Karan! who had meanwhile been
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amassing muoh influence and power. .He, brought nearly the 
whole of Bengal under his sway^ including the district of Dacca, 
as appears from the inscription^on a mosque in Rikabi Bazar 
(about three miles from Munshiganj) whidh was built by one 
Malik Abdulla Miyan during the reign of Hazrat Ala (His 
Majesty) Miyan Sulaiman, in the year 1575 A.D.

Sulaiman was succeeded first by his son Belyazld and then 
by his second son, Daud. The wars between these rulers and 
the generals of Akbar have no concern with the district. But 
there was fighting in Ghoraghat, in which Kala Pahar and other 
Afghans were concerned, and this may have £ad an effect in and 
around Dacca. Daud was finally killed in 1576, when Bengal 
was annexed to the Mughal Empire.

I t was some years, however, before the whole of Bengal was 
actually reduced to subjection. Several tracts continued to be 
under the rule of petty chiefs who refused to own allegiance to the 
Emperor and gave shelter and a hearty welcome to the numerous 
Afghans whom Daud’s death had thrown out of employment. 
Foremost among those chiefs were the twelve Bhuiyas of Bengal, 
In this place i t  is only necessary to refer to those who ruled over 
portions of the Dacca district. These were (i)Fazl GhazI of Bhawal, 
(ii) Chand Rai and Kedar Rai of Bikrampur and (iii) Isa Khan, 
Masnad-i-Ali, of Khizrpur. The first named traced his descent 
from one Pahnun Shah who lived about six hundred years ago. 
His son, Karfarma Sjihib, went to Delhi, and there received from, 
the Emperor the grant of pargana Bhawal in return for unit
ing the two roofs of a building, which all the court architects 
had hitherto failed to accomplish. According "to tradition the 
area rated over by this family comprised the parganas of Chand 
Ghazi (now Chand Pratap), Tala Ghazi (now Talipabad) and 
Bara Ghazi (now Bhawal). They had not?, however, the faculty « f 
keeping what they had gained and some time in the eighteenth 
century these estates passed into the hands of their Bengali 
servants. The family still resides at Chaura near Kaliganj in a 
state of pitiable poverty. Chand Rai and Kedar Rai who built 
the ftajabari math, are the only two Bhuiyas of Bikrampur whose 
names have come down to us. Their capital at Sripur, not far 
from Rajabari, has long* ago been washed away by tlfo Padma 
river but it  was of sufficient importance to be mentioned by mole 
than one European traveller.

The greatest of all the Bhuiyas was Isa Khan,*son of a Bhis 
Rajput of Oudh who bad accepted the Muhamm'adan faith. His 
principal strongholds were at Khizrpur, about a mile north of 
NarSyangatj, and atDiwan Bagh, and he formed a rallying point 
for the Afghans of Eastern Bengal who offered a stern resistance 
tt) the Mughal arms. In 1584 the Viceroy Shaff Baz entered 
D ^ca  in*pursuit of the rebel Masum and captured Khizrpur and 
Baktarapur, anjther of Istf Khan’s strongholds. That chief 
endeavoured to create a diversion by la^in^eiege to t£e fort of tj^»
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KochTRaja at Janga^barj (Mymsnsingh') and then attacked the 
imperial forces on the Brahmaputra. But he was defeated and 
in tbe following year (1585) subiftitted to the Emperor. He was, 
however, but a turbuient vassal’and in 1594 Raja Alan Singh, the 
viceroy of that time, made Dacca Ris head-quarters in a cam
paign against him, the troops encamping at Urdu near the site 
of the present central jail. Isa was driven from Khizrpur to 
Egara Sindu where he challenged Man Smgh to single combat.
His conduct was so chivalrous that the two warriors became 6 rm 
friends aftd went together to the court at Delhi where Isa Khan 
received a grant of twenty-two parganas. Even at the present 
day several of the parganas in the district are described as being 
situated in tappa Jsa Khan. Munawar Khan’s bazar close to the 
Nawabpur road in Dacca takes its name from the great-grandsori” 
of this sturdy soldier.

Resistance to the imperial arms did not, however, terminate Further 
with the submission of Isa Khan. The Afghans under Osman °PP°sition 
Lohani held out obstinately at Dhamrai and defeated the ° ugiaSl 
‘ thanadar ’ while the king of Arakan laid siege to a fort near 
Sonargaon. The zamindar of Bikrampur assisted him by making 
a diversion in the south of the district and attacking Srinagar 
but Man Singh put-both of them to flight with heavy loss-

The earliest records of the Portuguese in the district date TUe 
from this period. In 1586 Ralph Fitch sailed from Srlpur for P°rtueoe3o. 
Pegu in a ship belonging to one Albert Caravallos.* In 1599 we 
know that Francis Fernandez, the first Missionary to Bengal, was 
at Sri pur and again, in 1602, we find that one Carvalho (Carval- 
los*?) was in the service of Kedar Rai of Sripur. Dr. Wise tells us 
of a tradition to the effect that in 1599 Fre Luis des Chagos was 

^stopped on his way to Sylhet by Christians who besought him to 
relieve them from their* landlord’s tyranny. On his return he 
bought the villages of Nagari and Bhagari in Bhawal and a piece 
of land was also purchased at Narayandia. I t  is doubtful if  the 
church at Nagari was founded at this time but we know that an 
Augustine church did exist at Narayandia early in the seventeenth 
century. The parochial church of Dacca was at Tezgaon afcout a 
mile n«rth of the new civil station. This was founded soon after 
thjp one at Bandel (Hughli), but the exacft date is not known. The 
following extract relating to the visit of Fernandez to Sripur is 
taken from Pure has:—

•

“ At Sripur in  December, they arrived and vtfere received as 
angels from heaven, by reason of the Bishop of Cocin had excom
municated {he new Captayne with his followers from which 
sentence they hoped the Jesuites would exempt them and 1 
although we \»ere loth to intermeddle, yet we could not but give 
answer to.them . At Sripur the Governor gave us leave to pretfch 
tind assigned s ix u n d re d  pieces of gold for revenue, and rijome 
,£<? build a cliurch, wittr premise of all necessaries. " The Captain

n *
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Ralph 
F itch ’s 
account of 
Dacca.

T h e  N a w a b s  
o f  D a c c a . .

Islam Khan.

referred to was evidently a leadei^of Portuguese who were Jettled 
there already. The church does not seem to have been ever built.

The following description of the district by Ralph Fitch, who 
visited it in 1586, is interesting:—

“ From Bacola T went to Serrepore (Sripur) which standeth 
upon the river of Ganges : the king is called Chondery {i.e., 
Chaudhuri). They b$ all hereabouts rebels against their king 
Zebaklim Echebar (i.e., Jalaluddin Akbar): for here are so many 
rivers and islands that they flee from one to another,* whereby 
his horsemen cannot prevail against them. Great stor§ of cotton 
c lo th  is made here. Sinnergan (i.e., Sonargaon) is a town six 
leagues from Serrepore, where there is the best and finest cloth 
made of cotton in all India. The houses here,*&s they be in the 
most part of India, very little and covered with straw and have a 
few mats round about the walls and the door to keep out the 
tigers and the foxes. Many of the people are very rich. Here 
they will eat no flesh nor kill no beast: they live on rice, milk 
and fruits. They go with a little cloth before them and all* the 
rest of their bodies is naked. Great store of cotton cloth goeth 
from hence and much rice, wherewith they serve all India, Ceylon, 
Pegu, Malacca, Sumatra and many other places.”

At the beginning of the.seventeenth century the district and city 
sprang into prominence as the head-quarters of the Nawabs of Dacca.

In 1607 Islam Khan was appointed viceroy of Bengal and in 
1608 he transferred the seat of government from Rajmahal t© 
D acca which was for “several reasons a more convenient capital. 
I t  afforded a good centre for operations against Usman, the Afghan 
chief, who was still unsubdued, against the Portuguese, who £fter 
their alliance with Arakan had become a serious mgn ace to the 
waterways of Eastern Bengal, and against the Ahoms in Assam. 
But the chief reason, perhaps, for makin*g the removal permanSnt 
was that a change in the course of the river at Rajmahal had 
resulted in a grsat decline in the trade of that place. It is said 
that before fixing the site of the new capital at Dacca, Islam 
Kban had serious thoughts of establishing it at Dhamrai where he 
haltefl some time and where a portion of the village is still known 
as Islampur. I t  must not, however, be supposed that Dac«a first 
came into existence in th#tim e of Islam Khan. Two mosques.in 
different quarters of the town had been built many years before this 
date, Raja Man Singh had lived for a time at Dacca and the town 
was the seat ofaii imperial thanadar. Further, the B&saks of Dacca 
have records to show that their ancestors first settled here some 
years before. Islam Khan’s time, and only a trading centre of some 
importance would have attracted such a community as theirs.

Islam Khan, the first Nawab of Dacca, was foste^ brother of the 
Bmperor Jahangir. He was a strict Musahnan, simple in his 
personal habits and dress, but as Nawab he liv«*i in regal styl«. 

•He had 20,000 horse and fflotmen _ in lys service;» he had his 
tjhqro/ca Tind ykuslkhana and he spent R^. 80,000#a rfnonth !Sh,
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dancfPig-girls. Testimony of hi? piety is to be fo.und in a mosaue 
in Islampur in the town—a small unpretentious building said' to 
have been erected by h im —and tlie quarters Islampnr*and Nawab —  
pu? of the city owe th^i r names to him. He-drezTiHT^TSat Dacca 
and his body was taken to Fatehpur Slkri" his birthplace, and 
buried there.

From the first, probably, Usman must ]iave been a'source of 
anxiety to Islam Khan. But in 1612 A.D., when he was threat- 
ing DaccS, itself, he sent Shujaat Khan with an army against 
him. A “battle was fought “ near Usman’s fortress and country ” 
on tlfe banks of a ^tream, in which Usman was killed and the 
imperial forces gained a victory which sheltered once for all the 
power of the Afghans in Bengal.

About tha t time Lakshmi Narayan, king of Koch Bihar, came 
in person to Dacca and appealed to Islam Khan for help against 
his cousin, the king of Koch Hajo, and simultaneously the Raj5 
of Susang begged asistance against the latter’s tyranny. Islam, 
glad of the opportunity to humble a Raja who had always prided 
himself on his independence, and keen, no doubt, to add fresh 
territory to tbe empire, sent an expedition to Koch Hajo under 
Mukarram Khan. The Raja was defeated, taken prisoner to 
Dacca and thence sent to Delhi, while a garrison was left in 
Hajo.

Next year Islam Khan set himself to subdue the country 
cast of the Meghna which had submitted to the king of 
Arakan. Gronsales of Sandip made an alfiance with the latter 
to repel their common foe. The Arakanese (Mugh) army marched 
as fer as the Noakhali district, but Islam Khan succeeded in 
defeating it §nd sent to the Emperor, in charge of his son flashang’
KhaU, a number of the Mughs who were captured.

• On Islam Khan’s death, the Emperor appointed his brother Kasim Khan. 
Kasim Khan to be viceroy in his place. During his time the 
king of Arakan took Sandip and a portion of*the Bakarganj 
district and, according to Arakanese records, occupied Dacca 
also, but this, if true, must have been later, when the Mughal 
troops were elsewhere engaged during Shah .Tahan’s rebellion.
For his failure to. repel the Mughs and for allowing the Assamese 
to#make an incursion into Koch Hajo Klisim was recalled in 1618 
and Ibrahim Khan appointed to Bengal. The out-goirig~ancl 
in-coming viceroys met and quarrelled- ovdV the return of Islam 
Khan’s elephants but Kasim’s party was worsted and he left 
Ibrahim in possession of all his treasures.

Ibrahim Khan Fath Jang was the brother of the *KmPressvt,rah;
Nur Mahal. A strong and capable governor, he held the Afghans Rhfin. 
in check, repelled the Assamese and kept a strict watch on the 
Arakanese by means of a fleet of waxJpoats. For five years agri
culture, nfanufafttures and commence 
province enjpyed great prosperity. ffiut thesev 
CPB.t to lajt. Prince $hah Jahan
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and the viceroy, recovering from his fipst panic, marchedj’from 
Dacca with.what troops he coul ĵ collect. He was handicapped 
by part of his army being1 eraplqyed in Chittagong and portions 
of i t  being scattered .over the.country for the "purpose of enforcing 
the revenue collections, but he was loyal to the Emperor, and 
attempts to gain him over were made in vain. A battle was 
fought near Rajmahal,*resulting in the death of Ibrahim and the 
dispersal of his forces. Shah Jahan thereupon proceeded to 
Dacca, where Ahmad Beg, nephew of Ibrahim, Vvas compelled to 

i make over to him all the elephants, horses and other ’property 
of his uncle, together with forty lakhs of .rupees belonging to 
Government. He stayed in Dacca for a short time giving audience 
to public and private gentlemen and otherwise* conducting him 
self as ruler. On leaving he appointed Darab Khan to be governor 
but on his retreat from Bengal another viceroy was appointed.

From Arakanese sources we learn that in 1622 the Raja of 
Arakan enforced payment of tribute from Dacca. This he would 
be able to do in the absence of Ibrahim and his army.

In the Rajmala we read that the Muhammadans invaded 
Tippera to capture horses and elephants. Headed by Nawab 
Fatteh Jang they were victorious, the capital was taken and 
the Raja sent a prisoner to Delhi. The Muhammadans remained 

’ in that country two and a half years, committing great atrocities, 
plundering the^temples and robbing the inhabitants. They were 
at last forced to leav$ owing to the outbreak of a dreadful plague* 
Again, soon after 1625, the Raja of Tippera refusing to pay 
tribute, the Nawab led or sent an expedition against him which 
was defeated. On this occasion we are told that his troops ilad 
with the*hi a famous cannon made of leather. ,

After Shah Jahan quitted Bengal, the province was made 
over to Mahabat Khan and his son Khanalizad Khan. The former
had distinguished himself in the war in the Deccan and so risen
to favour. He fncurred the Emperor’s displeasure for failing to 
send him tbe elephants he captured, as well as for failing to

• submty accounts. Leaving his son in charge he set off to inter
view the Emperor. Peace was made but the viceroyalty was 
conferred in 162G on Mukarram Khan. •

Mukarram" The*new Nawab was son-in-law of Islam Khan and lie it wjjs
Khar». wlio led the expedition into Koch Hajo. While at Dacca he took 

great pleasure in boating and kept up a large establishment of 
boats of every description for war as well as for pleaSure. Going 
out one <|ay in state to meet the Emperor’p envoy his boat upset 
and he was drowned.

Mirza Mirza Hidayatullah known ms Fidai Khan was appointed in
uUah^4" 1627. Nothing is known of his viceroyalty. On Jahangir’s death 
Knsim Khin. he* was replaced by the new Emperor’s own nominee, K3sim Khan, 

who*had been Khazanchi or Treasurer of Bengal under IslSt» 
kban. H#e rose |jp favour owing to -h i | skill in artjhery which 
he taught to the new Emperor and by marrying a ^jstqr of Nyf
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Jahar^ he secured himself in tlTe royal favour. The chief event 
of his rule was the war against, the Portuguese at Hughli, in 
which the fleet from Dacca .which‘mobilised at Sripur took 
part.

He died in 1631 A.D. and was succeeded by Mir Muham- Azim Khan, 
mad Baqir, whose titles were Iradat Khan and afterwards Azim 
Khan. At a later period he became Shah Shuja’s father-in-law.
Daring his time the Assamese destroyed the garrison in A'tesam, 
carried off the governor Abdus Salam and invaded Bengal, 
penetrating almost as far as Dacca.

For this reason,Azlin Khan was superseded by Islam Khan M am  Khan 
Masbadi, whose real name was Mir Abdus Salam. Soon after his Mashadi. 
accession in 1638 AD. he received a visit from Makator Manik Rai, 
the governor Of Chittagong under the Raja of Arakan, who had 
incurred that king’s displeasure and now hastened to declare himself 
a vassal of the Mughal Empire. He made over his province to 
Islam Khan who took possession and renamed the town of Chitta
gong Islamabad. The Nawab then despatched an expedition into 
•Assam and terms were negotiated with the Assamese fixing a 
boundary between Muhammadan and Assamese territory, which 
was maintained for the next twenty-five -years. It is possible 
that the results of this expedition might have been less favour
able to the Assamese had not the viceroy been recalled by the 
Emperor to the post of Vazir at Delhi, thus,m aking room 
for Prince Muhammad Shuja, commonly known as Shah 
Shuja.

The fort a^ Dacca, which stood on the site now occupied by 
th<? Lunatic Asylum and Central Jail, was built by Islam Khan 
Mashadi. Xhe courts of justice and the mint were within its 
walls. The building opposite the main gate of the jail is said to 
h£ve been the residence of the kotwal. Islam KbSn also increased 
the nawara (or fleet) and the artillery, and in his time the 
arsenal must have been in  a state of considerable efficiency for 
there exists now in Murshidabad a gun made at Dacca during 
his viceroyalty. It is seventeen and a half feet long aiyl its 
muzzle is six inches in diam eter; the weight,is said to be about 
seven and three-quarter tons.

# Shah Shuja came to Bengal as viceroy in 1639. The Shah Shuja. 
Emperor sent with him as an adviser his father-in-law, Azim 
Khan, who had himself filled the post, and,* further to curtail his 
power, put Sliaista Khan in charge of Behar. After a short resi
dence in Dacca, Shah Shuja for some reason transferred his 
capital to Rajmahal, leaving his father-in-law as his deputy in,
Dac«a- The latter disliked this subordinate position aud soon 
resigned. Foj nearly twenty years, with a short break, Shah 
Shuja ruled over Bengal. In spite of the absence of the viceregal 
oourt, this* was Apparently a period of prosperity for the city of 
Dacca and several of. its , important building! date from this

tilpe’ 'l i b r a r y

, rci.u /IJ (■ nl: ̂
Satar. <>haka
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Mir Jum la.

Shah Shuja proved an at)le administrator and oj!e of 
bis achievements was the preparation of a new rent-roll of 
the province. But his ambition proved, his ruin. Hearing 
of his father’s illness, he started at the heM of an army 'with 
the intention of seizing the Empire. Details of this exploit 
belong more properly to a history of India or of Bengal. Suffice 
it  to say here that h»  was defeated by Aurangzeb’s general, Mir 
JumM, and fled to Dacca, whither he was pursued by Mir Jumla. 
He sent his son, Zainuddin, to arrange for an asylum *with the 
king of Arakan. Zainuddin was well received by the letter and 
came back to Dacca with a fleet of boats manned by Portuguese 
and Arakanese, on which poor Shuja embarked with all his family 
and treasure and escaped to Arakan where he dfed.

On the defeat and flight of Shah Shuja, the Emperor appoint
ed Mir Jumla to be viceroy. He was above all things a soldier 
and a soldier with great ambitions. I t  has been suggested that 
Aurangzeb gave him this appointment not merely as a reward for 
his services ( especially against Shah Shuja) but also as an 
expedient for .keeping a dangerous man at a distance, fully 
occupied with congenial employment. The relics in  Dacca attri
buted to him are all the works of a military governor. At the 
confluence of the Lakshya, Dhaleswari and Meghna rivers he 
built the Idrakpur fort, where the town of Munshiganj now 
stands. M uch,of this fort still remains and within its walls 
the Subdivisional Officer has his residence and the jail 
located. The forts at Khizrpur and Sona Kanda are attributed to 
him, but both probably existed before his time anj} in all likelihood 
he only strengthened them. There were at one time two forts'on 
the Buri^3anga below Dacca, one at Fatulla and the otjier opposite. 
These were probably built by him. The bridge at Pagla, Tsver- 
nier tells us, was his work, and. it is more than probable that Tie 
also constructed the road from Dacca to Khizrpur, via  Fatulla, 
which passes over this bridge. Finally, the road to Mymeiisingh 
and the bridge on it at Tongi were both made by him.

IJefore Mir Jumla took up the government of Bengal the 
Assamese had been, giving much trouble, and as soon as he had 
leisure he turned his attention to them. He sent out two* small 
expeditions, one under Rashid Khan and another under Raja 
Sujan Singh, which had little or no result. Then, in 1661, he 
started himself, leavrng Ihtishan Khan at Khizrpur to guard 
Dacca and its ehvirons. While away he contracted a serious, 
illness wjjich neither his Dutch nor his French doctor, nor his 
Hakim from Delhi could cure and he died not far from Khizrpur 
in 1663. '

On the death of Mir Jumla, Shaista Khan, jjrother of the 
Empress Momtaz Mahal and nephew of the Empress Nur Mahal, 
was«appoin*ted to the vacant viceroyalty. He rifled Bengal from 
1664 to 1§77 anc^again from 1̂ 579 ter .l§89y.and during this period 
Daoca attained to the zenith of its prosperity and grqjpdaur.
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Ope of the first* of’Shaista Khan’s acts was to clear the 
rivers of the pirates that infested thepi and to sack the strong
hold of the Mughs at Chittagong. He won over many of the 
Portuguese from their allegiance to • the king of Arakan and 
planted a colony of them at Feringhi Bazar near Munshiganj. 
He next turned his attention to Tippera and captured and sent to 
Delhi the heir-apparent of the kingdom wht> had been guilty of 
great cruelty, but like many viceroys the remoteness of Delhi 
encourage* him in an undue sense of his own importance and he 
gave grave offence by refusing to send the surplus treasure to the 
capital. He was readied in 1677 and during his absence the 
province was administered by Azlm Khan and, on the death of 
that prince, by Muh*ammad Azam, who commenced the construc
tion of the Lai Bagh which contains the beautiful tomb of his 
wife Peri Bibi.

In 1679 Shaista Khan returned to Dacca. Three years later 
William Hedges came to his court to seek concessions for the 
Company and has left the following account of his v isit:—

“ At 9 in ye morning I went to wait on ye Nawab, who 
after J  hour’s attendance sent officers to bring me into his pre
sence, being sat under a large canopy of state made of crimson 
velvet richly embroidered with gold and silver, and deep gold and 
silver fringes, supported by 4 bamboos plated over wjuth gold.
I  was directed by ye Emir Tusuk, or Master of th^  Ceremonies, 
t 6 sit over against ye Nawab, nearer ye canapy than his Duan 
or any other person. At my first entrance ye Nawab was very 
busy in despatching and vesting divers principal officers sent 
witlf all possible diligence with recruits for their armji lately 
overthrown i a  Asham and Sillet, two large plentiful countries 
8 days’ journey from ttys city, which are all lost except one 
little place held out and kept by 40 or 50 persons on ly : ye rest 
of ye souldiers being all fled out of ye country. A®iongst ye rest 
I saw a Portuguese'who was to be Commander of 5 or 600 of bis 
countrymen.”

Further on, we read : —
“November 13th.— News being brought me last night that ye 

Nabob ( ill ye 82nd year of his age ) haa a son born this day* 
and ’twas expected I should make him a visit and give him a pre
sent, I  went this morning to ye Durbar and gave liim 13 gold 
mohurs and 2 1  rupees, which he accepted so kindly .that I took 
ye opportunity to request his perwanna.” • #

Later on he ,tells us of a very severe Hood that occurred in 
Daccafon the 4th September 1684.

Shaista K^an governed Bengal with signal success ijnfciU 
1689, when, verging on ninety years of ago, he obtained, permis
sion to resign. W ien leaving the city he ordered the western 
gate to be buiit up in commgiribration of the pricaof ric» falling 
in lais tim ^tojthe rate#of 640 lbs. per rupee, and an inscrio-
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tion was placed on i t  forbidding any fifturfe governor to^peu it 
until that rate was again attained* He died shortly afterwards 
at Agra. The parganas of TalipabSd and Shaistanagar still exist 
to perpetuate his name in the district.

The administration of Shaista Khan’s two immediate suc- 
cesors Bahadur Khan and Ibrahim Khan was uneventful, and 
the latter is best kmJwn as the builder of the palace at Jinjira 
opposite the city of Dacca which was connected with the Barn 
Katra by a wooden bridge. The next viceroy Azlm-ush-snan was so 
oppressive in his treatment of the trading classes that*the son of 
a poor BrahmaD, Murshid Kuli Jafar Khanf was sent to him as 
finance minister with plenary powers. As soon as this man arrived 
in Dacca he reorganised the collection staff, assessed accurately the 
imperial and saiyar taxes, and prepared a complete revenue roll 
of the province. He also resumed many of the Bengal jaghirs giving 
less valuable lands in Orissa in exchange. These reforms enabled 
him to remit a crore of rupees to the Emperor but did not endear 
him to the viceroy, who endeavoured to procure his assassination. 
Jafar Khan withdrew to a town, that he called after himself- 
Murshidabad, and the Emperor recalled Azim-ush-shan to Behar. 
From this date Dacca became the head-quarters of a Deputy or 
Naib-Nazim only.

r But many even of these officers resided outside the district 
and only seat deputies to Dacca. Of these Mir Habib was an 
oppressive, and hi# successor in the diwa/nship Jaswant R*ai 
a good administrator. So prosperous indged was Dacca in his 
time that the price of rice once more fell to Q40 lbs. per rupee 
and the gate closed by Shaista Khan was thrown open, ^ fter 
him the district seems to have fallen upon troublous times, one 
deputy succeeding another in quick succession and the Marathaj 
being a constant source of terror. I t  was at this period that ftaja 
Raj Ballabh Required wealth and power. His father had been 
a clerk in the nawarra (naval department), but the son starting 
from equally humble beginnings rose to be the richest and most 
j5o\%erful man in Eastern Bengal. He acquired great estates in - , 
eluding the pargana of Rajnagar and erected numerous temples 
all of which have since, been washed away by the river»Padtna.

.After the battle of Plassey Mir Jafar became Nawab Nazim .but 
he fell into disgrace for authorising or conniving at the mur
der of the widow mother and daughter of Kirajuddaula and the 
widow and adopted son of All Vardi Khan who hacl been confined 
at Dactfsa; and was for a time deposed. He was reinstated in 
1763 and in that year Dacca seems to have been the prey of three 
separate armies, being captured by the followers of Mir Rasim, 
retaken by Muhammad Feza Khan, and pillaged ]jy the SannySsis.

•  *It is’difficult to understand how i t  can have paid to rSap, thresh and 
husk rice and briug  it  to m arket i 6 the price was only 2 annaa a maund. At the 

of the eighteauth century when rics wot selling for fourifcinaa a maund at 
Syllie t i t  was reported th a t this price barely pai(J the cooly ^iir%to m arket.
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JasaTat Khan was then* appointed Naib Nazim and it was from 
him £hat Lieutenant Swinton toijk over charge after the Company 
had decided to assume the Div^ani of*Bengal.

• On Jasarat Khan’s death in 1799 he wps succeeded by his The last 
>eldest grandson, Hashmat Jang. He in his turn gave place Nawabs. 
six years later to the elder of his two brothers, Nasrat Jang, who
held office for thirty-seven years and on thet account is the best 
known of the last Nawabs of Dacca. When he died in 1822*it was 
decided th a t it  Was unnecessary to retain any longer tbe office of 
Naib NSzim, and Shamsuddaula, the youngest of three grand
sons of Jasarat Kh^n, was recognised only as the head of his 
family. This man had been arrested in 1799 on a charge of high 
freason and was n8t released till 1805. Even then the Court of 
Directors were doubtful as to the expendiency of showing him 
clemency as will be seen from the following extract from their 
proceedings :—

“ But when we consider the serious magnitude of the crimes 
of which Shupasooddowleh was convicted and the number and 
variety of the projects in which he was engaged for the subversion 
of our empire, extending from Behar to the court of Zemam Shah 
and even to Persia, including also a plan concerted with persons 
at Muscat for the introduction of body of Arabs into our provinces, 
in consequence of which Arab ships actually arrived in 1796 and 
1797 at the fort of Calcutta, having on board arjned men and 
m ilitary stores, the commanders of which, ships had orders to 
obey such d ic t io n s  as they might receive from Shumsoodowleh, 
we cannot but fefl some doubt concerning the wisdom and pru
dence of setting free a person of so dangerous a character.” Their 
reasons for abolishing the office of Naib Nazim are set’forth by 
the Honourable Court in the following “passage :—

• “ It is quite obvious that the office of Naib Nazim in the 
Dacca division of Bengal was purely ministerial like the correspon
ding situations in the Murshidabad division and Behar, and can 
in no way be considered hereditary, or as having any of the a ttri
butes of property or sovereignty attaching to it (like the dignity ■ 
of Nazim). Its duties are defined in the Sunnud granted to Nawab 
Nusrui Jung (conformably to old forms^to be as follows :—

m “ To conduct generally the administration of the affairs of th£ 
districts placed under his jurisdiction, to chastise the turbulent 
and rebellious, to protect the weak and the malgoozars, to admin
ister justice to complainants according to the Maftommedan law, 
to prevent iron-smiths from making match-locks, to >be cautious 
that no one should sell to ill-disposed persons lead, powder or any ■ 
implements of war, to exert himself in collecting the revenues of 
the mehals unt^er his charge and to pay regularly the public 
revenue into the Treasury according to the instalments, to dis
burse no part of tBe publio -moneys without a sufficient warrAit,, 
to maintain *the establishments of war and state boats, etc. 
(uojvareh)«3n^in effioieijt footing etc., eto. ’
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"Most, if not all, of tbe al?ove functions must have^been 
nominal and quite inapplicable the state of things existing even 
in 1785 : but in the present*day it. would be .farcical to talk of an 
office having such duties annexed. The Na^fab Shumsooddowieh 
does not himself now apply for a Sunnud as his brother did in 
1785, but merely asks generally that the honour and consequence 
of his family may be cnaintained. As there are no engagements 
in existence which bind Government to keep up the office of 
Naib Nazim at Dacca, as the corresponding offices in ifehar and 
on this side of Bengal have long since been abolished* and as 
there is nothing in the circumstances of Shurpsooddowleh to give 
him any peculiar claim to indulgence, it will probably be thought 
expedient to pass over and omit altogether ffhe appointment of 
Naib Nazim in announcing the provision authorised for the 
family.”

In 1831 jShamsuddaula died and was succeeded by bis son 
Jalaluddin Muhammad Kamiruddaula who on hip death in 1834 
was in his turn succeeded by his son Ghaziuddin Haidar, known 
as the Pagla Nawab. He incurred debts and behaved in such a 
manner that Government had to make over the management 
of his property to an agent. He died heirless in 1843 and the 
title as well as the office of Naib Nazim became extinct. His 
property was sold by auction and one of the state howdahs passed 
into the hands W  the Basaks of Nawabpur by whom it is paraded 
on the occasion of thfe Janmastami festival. Troops were present 
at Nawab Ghazluddin’s funeral, which was conducted with 
military honours “ as customary.”

We*must now turn back to trace the origin ofjthe English 
factory at Dacca. I t  is not known when^or by whom this factory 
was first established. Thomas Platt, or Pratt, who was Mir Jutnfa’s 
ship-builder, would seem to have represented the East India Com
pany at the Durbar and he appears to have been the Company’s 
Agent when Tavernier visited Dacca, for he mentions Mr. Pratt as 
being,the English chief or President. Before his time there was 
another Englishman in Dacca, for we read that a few years later a 
deed purporting to be signgd by James Hart and dated 1658 was pro
duced in support of a claim for the land on which the Engl^h 
factory stood and which was formerly owned by this James Hart. 
The deed was treated as a forgery, but the fact that Hart was in 
Dacca in 1658 Etnd owned the land was not disputed. Nothing 
further known about this man, and he may have had nothing 

rto do with the Company.

In 1672-73 the Company was represented by Messrs. ^ohn 
Smith and Samuel Harvey, but the two seem to b€ve fallen out, 
for#we find that in 1677 the former alleged ‘i  that *Mr. Harvey 
•said to me that there was no such thing as god yr divell that 
, Religion tats broached to keep ye woj-lQ in awe, that i t  was done
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by y» cunning of Rioses and afterward Christ;' or words to ye 
same effect.” „ The court charged Hgrvey with “ atheistical no
tions,” and he wag- put on *his trial but acquitted. In 1676 
Mr. Fytch Nedham was the Agent* at Da£ca, but in that year 
Mr. Harvey was sent back there as chief with Nedham as his 
second. One of the first things he did was to procure sanction 
for the erection of brick buildings for the Company's factory. Ten 
years bejDre, Tavernier tells us, the English house was “ fairly-  
good ” fyut it was probably not of brick.

Even at this early time the English appear to have had some 
prestige and influence at the Durbar, for one “ Emin Cooly” the 
former “ faujdar ”«of Hughli, got a letter of introduction to the 
English officers at Dacca to help him in some business he had 
with the Nawab.

Much of the chief’s time was ocoupied then, as for many 
years later, in endeavouring to procure the Nawab’s parwana on 
advantageous terms for the English trade. For this purpose 
visits were paid to the chief Durbar officials as well as to the 
Nawab. Presents also were an important factor in the case.

In May 1678, we read of the gentlemen at Dacca presenting 
the Nawab with an Arabian horse ; in July of the same year they 
lamented their inability to make a present to the new daroga 
“ because we had presented two great men twice this year, first 
ye Nawab Azum Cawn, and now ye Prince.” .

-In July 1678 Mr. Matthias Vincent, the ohief at Hughli, 
visited Dacca to See if he could personally induce the Nawab to 
grant the necessary parwanas for the trade. I t  is interesting to 
observe how he first visited “ the Prince’s Duan, ” then “ the_ 
King’s Duan,” then “ tfee Prince’s Nazarr or Controller of ye 
house, ” and so on. A few days later he was granted an audi
ence of the Prince, to whom he presented 27 gold* mohurs and a 
hundred rupees in silver (the actual present including two horses 
was sent later). After two months spent in constant visits first 
to one official and then to another, Mr. Vincent obtained the 
Princess order for free trade and left Dacca.

In tBe same year a third officer *was sent to Dacca, viz., 
Mr. Powncett, while Mr. F^ytch Nedham was replaced by Mr. 
Trenchfield. In 1681 the Dacca diary wa^ signed, during Mr. 
Harvey’s illn^fes, by Messrs. John Powncett and Charles Eyre {the 
latter was warehouse-keeper).

The amount expended on presents at this tim e must have been < 
considerable as the following extracts of the year 1681 will show :—

“ 9th J'ttne.—James Price acquainted us that the Dua»’s 
Ph«rwana would speedily be perfected *upon ^>ur 
gratifying the mutsucklies : we thought convenient* 
(tho’ a great el- matter was urged b ^  ye said James ,
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Price) to send 15 rupees to 'the*Munshy, -3 ya*ds of 
scarlet to thp peshdust and 4 yard,s of ordinary 
to ye cullumburdar. v

“ 11th June .—Hodge ’Sophe Chaan, tbe king’s duan, seeing 
our Vaqueele this day at ye Nabob’s durbar and 
signifying to him his desire of such wax figures, 
etc., we had formerly given the Nabob Shasteh 
Chaan, on notice hereof we concluded l i t  most 
necessary (considering how much and how constant
ly we were obliged to him) to present him 2 wax 
figures, together with those cariosities in the flint 
ware we received lately from Hngly. ”

“  9th J u ly .—Coda Bux Chaan, the king’s Buxie and 
third officer in the kingdom of Bengal, this day 
doing us the honour of coming to our factory, we 
thought necessary, acccording to all decency and 
custom to present him with
etc.”

“26th December.—Having understood from Mirza Mudufler* 
that part of the flint ware he lately bought was for 
Buzurgh Omeed Cawn ye Nabob’s eldest son, and 
being instructed by him also that i t  would be 
«onveni'ent for us to give him a visit with some 
small wiuzzar or present, as is ye custom of y8 
country (noe visit of this Dature being made empty 
handed) we concluded to see him this day and 
present him, a large burning glass, a penknife, a 
large prospective glass, a Meridian sunJtiial. ”

The Dutch f would seem to have TDeen equally lavish and 
were granted leave to export rice on promising elephants, horses, 
etc. *

In 1682 William Hedges arrived in India to be Governor and 
Superintendent of the factories in the Bay of Bengal, with the 
title of Agent of the Bay. 11 The several affronts, insolenoies and 
abuses dayly put upon ug by Bool Chund.t our chief customer 
(pausing general stop of our trade), being growne insufferable, 
ye Agent and Councell for ye Hon’ble E. Indian Comp’s affaires 
a t Hiighly resolvecf upon and made use of divers expedients 
for redress, an<f concluded in consultation that the only expe
dient ngw left was for the Agent to go himself in person to the

* Son-in-law of Nawab Shaista Khan’s eldest son Buzurg Umed Khlbi, 
t  The D utch were established in Dacca before the English.
I He \»as Daroga of H u g h li; on his appointm ent in  March 3^82 he present 

Nawab w ith Rs. 2,00,000 and received from him  “ four large peaKs 
w ith  two rubies for his ears, a golflen standisb, £  golden lut^ed sword ” anc 
other articles and^rom  the^Diw&n a Persiaif horse.
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NabqJj and Duan *at • Daooa, as well to make some settled 
adjustment concerning ye customs as, to endeavour the prevent
ing Interlopers trading in these parts for ye fu ture: in order 
to* which preparations were caused to be made. Mr. Richard 
B’renchfield and Mr. William Johnson were appointed to go 
along with ye Agent to Dacca.” The Agent arrived in Daooa 
on 25th October 1682 and succeeded iti obtaining pa#rwanas 
fixing the duty on bullion at the mints, allowing trade free of 
oustoms*duties (on security) for seven months pending an order 
from the*Emperor and for several other smaller matters. Like 
Mr. Vincent, the 4gent  on'y secured these -concessions by con
stant visits to the various Durbar officials.

In  1688 Bah&dur Khan seized the factory and imprisoned Seizure of 
the merchants and their followers. At first they were not harshly 
treated, but on the arrival of “ Mr. Henry Hanley and Mr. 111
James Ravenhill with 14 persons iriore....... in company, all in a
most miserable and tattered condition, laden with fetters of 
about 8 lbs.,’’ they were thrown into the prison allotted to the 
new-comers, fettered and ohained together at night two and two.
Relief, however, came with the arrival of Ibrahim Khan who 
reinstated them in their possessions and obtained for them from 
the Emperor in 1691 full authority to trade free of all dues and 
oharges in return for an annual payment of Rs. 3,000.

Presents to the Nawab continued to be a heaiiy oharge upon 
•the Company. Its local representatives, were not however 
ungrateful and protested at the meanness of the gifts sent for the 
acceptance of the generous Ibrahim Khan. They were informed- 
by*their superior officers that the Rt. Hon’ble Company, #in their 
advices, hai blamed them for “ the abominable large pishcashes 
at Dacca and the great, expense yearly made at that durbar,” 
aftd had ordered that frugality be used for tbe future, but, and 
this was the important point, the present was ijicreased. Even 
after the removal of the Nawab Nazim from Dacca the benevolences 
to his deputy constituted a serious drain, and in 1737 arrived 
one Sciadradgecaun. “ This man acts here in the most tyrannical* 
manner not only in his own office but also in those appertaining 
to the»Nabob’s government, whipping a#d killing whosoever refuse 
tg give him any sums of money he demands.” He seems to have 
had no reasonable title to be placated with g, gift of money, but 
he refused with scorn the offer of Rs. 500, and subsequently 
when he became Naib Nazim’s Deputy he boycotted the factory 
till his demands were satisfied. In those days the* judicial 
officers’required propitiation no less than the executive, as will* 
be/een from the following naive account of Kazi’s justice :—“ The 
Faqueer that Jjad lived for many years on our wharf and whjph 
6ome months since we got turned away by our Nabob’s order, 
having been at Sluxadavad to complain, had obtained a purwaua 
direoted to the Cozzee her« to enquire into the affair, and if he# 
fcymd tfae .Faqueer .had  a right to the ground and that a
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M ilitary 
establish
m ent of the 
factory.

Mussulman’s bones were buried there that then«lie should resta1)liah 
him in his right and permit hin^ to build a place of worship on 
the ground : and the Cozzee haying offered, in consideration of 
250 Rupees to give 9 Sunnuc}, setting forth the  Faqueer’s com
plaint to be groundless and false and liberty for us occupy the 
ground and build on i t :  and we considering the great incon- 
veniency of having a Moore’s place of worship in the midst of 
our ground, especially if  our Hon’ble Masters should think 
proper to have a factory house built there. Agreed we d<# pay the 
Cozzee 250 Rupees and receive from him a Sunnud accordingly."

It is not clear when a military guard was first entertained 
at the factory. In 1736 the military stores included “ 3 Brass 
Swivel guns, 2 Mortars, 3 long Swivel guns, 4 ferge Brass Swivel 
Blunderbusses, 10 small (3 of which are iron), 2  iron Canon, 10 
spare Bayonet pieces, 4 Carbines, 5 Pistols, 5 Swords, ” etc., eto. 
These would hardly have been kept had there been no persons 
to use them, but no fixed establishment seems to have been 
entertained. In the following year the presence of some military 
officers from Calcutta caused the Dacca Council to consider their 
requirements. “ Taking into consideration what military are 
necessary to be kept at this Factory, it  appears that it is neces
sary to have sentinals at the doors of the Treasure Godown and 
other Warehouses of the Factory, as well'as at the gates, and that 
at some of t]^e adjacent petty chowkeys stopping boats that are 
bringing the Hon’b^e Company’s goods, a party of soldiers are» 
often necessary to be sent to clear such goods. Agreed therefore 
that we keep one Ensign, one Sergeant, one Corporal, one Drum
mer and 17 sentinals, and that we send the remainder of the  
Military to Calcutta.” Such was the beginning of fche military 
guard at Dacca, In 1745 it had increased to one Lieutenant, 
five Sergeants, six Corporals, 47 European privates, and sevefal 
others. In the following year some further additions were made 
on account of tfie Maratha scare, the force then standing at one 
Lieutenant, one Ensign, seven Sergeants, eight Corporals, 71 

1 European “ private men, ” 42 Portuguese (who were shortly after 
dispensed with) and others. In 1761, this had been replaced by 
a guard of sepoys, one battalion being distributed between Chit
tagong, Dacca and Lakhipur. Later, it consisted of a Regiment 
of infantry and a detachment of artillery, and in 1836 (exactly 
one hundred years after the first entertainment of a permanent 
guard) the 506h Regiment of Native Infantry tfere stationed 
here, wityi eighteen commissioned officers, besides a Surgeon.

The original cantonments at Dacca were near TezgSon, in a 
village called Baigun_Bari. The place is still called Kalipsi^fan, 
and a portion ot it still retains the name of Chandmari (shooting 
range). Some time about the beginning of the nfneteenth cen
tury  the cantonments were moved nearer the tcrtvn to "the Purana 
Paltan, but the s^e was thought to bs # unhealthy anil a few years 
'before the Mutiny the troops were transferred to the JialJBagh.
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At first the Company’s establishment consisted of two Euro- Establish- 
peans,* but by the year 1736 there were five posts at the factory, ™ent at 
viz., the Chief, the Accountant, * the Export Warehouse- ao ory' 
keeper, the Buxi and the Import Warehouse-keeper. In 1758 the 
Court directed that the business should be conducted by a Chief, 
a Second and two Writers. The Chief and his Assistants had 
small salaries, but to compensate for this ihey were allowed the 
privilege of trading on their own account provided this did not 
interfere ■frith the Company’s investments. A common table was 
maintain^! at the Factory, at the expense of the Company, and 
in  1737, the Company allowed Rs. 700 yearly for Factory pro
visions. This sum was increased considerably in later years 
and in 1758 Rs. *3,000 were allowed for keeping a table, with 
instructions “ that the Junior servants * * * shall partake
thereof: and, in ease they shall desire to diet apart, each junior 
servant above the rjmk of Writer shall get out of the Chief’s 
allowance 30 current rupees per month, and each W riter'20.” The 
first mention of a Factory Surgeon is an entry dated the 16th 
December 1737: 11 Mr. Jo h n  Coleman, our late Surgeon, having 
died intestate, etc.” He was succeeded by M r. Hoi well and then by 
Mr. John Canty. A Surgeon seems to have been attached to the 
Factory regularly thereafter. The salary of the post was forty 
rupees per mensem.

The extent of the private trade of the Company’s servants P rivate  
oan hardly be. realised in these latter dayjs. Mr. Cooke, who tra<̂ e' 
was dismissed for embezzlement, forfeited all his property 
to the Company to make good the loss : this property included 
the ‘articles in which he was trading and it took many months 
to gather in^ from the various trading centres (aurungs) the 
articles that had been secured for him. As the Company recog
nised this trade, certain^of the factory charges (viz., Charges 
General, Servants’ Wages and Charges Durbar) were divided pro
portionately between the Company and its servant^ according to 
the amount of trade. The following figures give tbe trade and 
the proportion of the  charges payable in 1744 :—

— Annual
salary.

* Amount of 
trade.

•

Proportionate 
share of 
charges.

Rs. a. ^). Rs. a. p.

The Hon’ble Company...
Thomas Joshua Moore, Esq., Chief 
Mr. Jtehn Smith, Jun r. M ercht 
Mr. Samuel Ropper, Factor 
Mr. James BlachWrd, Factor 
Mr. Thomas Man, W ^ te r

£40 
£30 
£15 
£15 
£  5

5,67,791 3 0 
1,01,515 0 3 

10,015 13 0 
16,157 7 3 
66,116 8 0 
13,017 12 3

15,7*19 14 0 
2,815 15 9 

277 13 0 
448 3 3 

1,823 0 6 
.  361 l t  9

Total • 7,74,613 H  9 21,476 0 6 '
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One of tbe best known instances .of private trade the 
Dacoa Factory is that of Mr. Richard Barwell, who, while* Chief 
here, made a fortune in 'salt transactions in Bakarganj. Six 
months after he arrived in Dacca he applied for permission to 
remit a lakh of rupees in bullion to England. When threatened 
by Clavering with legal proceedings, he wrote:—“ He (Clavering) 
threatens me with th$ terrors of the law—he brings forward a false 
charge touching the benefits I derived from salt while at Dacca.- 
I do not deny the profits I made. I avow them. I always avowed 
them. They were neither secret nor clandestine, but I*object to 
the conclusions drawn, and refute them, etc. ”

Robert Lindsay, when at Dacca as a very junior servant of 
the Company a few years later, also speculated largely in  salt in 
his private capacity. His account of his first venture is interest7 
ing. He writes : “ Among the numerous articles of commerce
carried on in the interior of the Dacca district salt is not the 
least considerable : it  i? manufactured by the Agents of Govern
ment on the sea coast and preserved as a monopoly for the benefit 
of the Company. At certain periods it  is brought up in large 
boats to Dacca and there exposed to public sale. My commercial 
education at Cadiz was now beginning to show itself of use to me. 
In the mode of exposing the lots to sale I could perceive no,small 
intrigue was carrying on : for I saw that the natives had not that 
free access to the public sale to which they were entitled, and that 
the lots fell, as they were put up, to the dependents of the Mem* 
b e rs  of Council, who l)y this means gained to themselves a con
siderable advantage. A fair opportunity I thought, now occurred 
of bettering myself without injury to the public : I therefore son- 
versed tfith a wealthy native on this subject, who fully entered 
into my views and proposed to advance me a large sum of money 
upon a mutual concern, provided I would^tppear as the ostensible’ 
person. I in consequence appeared at the next sale and became 
the purchaser <Jf salt to the extent of j620,0(JD ; and the specu
lation turned out so well as fully to enable me to pay off all the 
debt J  had contracted during my long residence in Calcutta, and 
to place a few thousand rupees in my pocket. ” Such a clever 
young man could not haye acquired any popularity amojig his 
superiors by this coup ana he naively adds:—“ This, I hSve reason 
to think, soon after facilitated my removal from Dacca. ”

I t  is not perhaps*so well known that Warren Hastings engaged 
in private trade* within the jurisdiction of the DaccU Factory. A 
complaint was made in 1763 to Calcutta by the Dacca Council of 
the illegitimate uses to which sipaliis were pul by Hastings'* agents.. 
In reply Hastings recorded the following note:—“Some time \go a 
large body of Fakeers infesting the country about Backergunge Sur- 
r<ftinded Mr. Kelly, my Agent, and put him in greSt danger of his 
lifo * * * For this reason I requested the tftrvernfcr to send*a
‘few peoplg to his rescue. TheFakeer§ have; since quitted the coun
try and it was my intention to have recalled the Beap^jB*but by, ill
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health*and attention «to the other affairs I forgot i t ; so far only I 
am willing to take upon me the l}Jame of the seapoys continuing 
yet with Mr. Kelly, who were ordered to be employed only in the 
protection of his own fife and effects, #nd if h£ has made any ill 
use of them let the gentlemen of Dacca prove it, and I  desire he 
may be brought down and publicly punished for it. My reason for 
procuring a guard of 4 seapoys for Captain Rose is that he is em
ployed in collecting a great number of timbers belonging to me and 
other genMemen which are now scattered in many different places 
in the rivet lying between Dacca and Backergunge and where you, 
gentlemen, will easier conceive the necessity of having some 
defence against the robbers which continually infect these parts.
I f  you think them improper they shall be immediately recalled. ”

Two other incidents in the history of the Dacca Factory ge;zure 0f 
remain to be recorded. The first occurred in 1756. S iraj-ud-factory 'in  
daula, when he marched on Calcutta, sent orders to the Naib a t 175G- 
Dacca, Jasarat Khan, to seize the English factory and imprison 
the Company’s servants. The factory was unfortified and the 
garrison bujfc small, so, when Mr. Becher, the Chief, ascertained 
from the French that Calcutta had been captured, it was decided 
not to make any resistance but to secure tbe best terms possible 
through the French. It was t*hen arranged with Nawab Jasarat 
Khan that all the ladies and gentlemen should go to the French 
factory and remain there pending Siraj-ud-daiila’s orders. 
rJihe soldiers were to lay down their arms and be the Nawab’s 
prisoners. After two months’ stay at the French Factory, the Eng
lish obtained their release owing to the exertions of M. L&w at 
Kasknbazar and sailed to Calcutta in a sloop provided by M.
Courtin. T h | English factory was not restored to the Company 
until the following year.

^  •  The other incident 7s the capture of the factory in 1763 by Ca t o{
a body of Hannyasis or Fakirs. Mr. Leycester, the then Chief, factory* ° 
justified its abandonment as follow s:—  in 1763.

“ Regarding the retreat and loss of treasure, he knows not 
how it could have been avoided nor what precautions 
could have been taken, that were not, to prevent the misfor
tune. ^The gentlemen of that F a c to r  were fully sensible 
of the importance of saving their treasure and tried every 
pos*sible method as they did for retreating in a regular manner.
In an entire want of cooleys it was resoLvecT to disarm some of 
our seapoys anti employ them in that capacity—fifst to convey- 
the sick and wounded, then our treasure, and at last Retreat 
with the remainder of our garrison. The sick had mostly been 
sent j/b the waterside, in pursuance of this resolution, to be putf 
on board tbe few boats we had been able to collect at the Gaut, 
when many of*our seapoys left the Factory, and Mr. Leycester 
assures the Board %hat while he was in  the Factory expecting 
to hear that Jboats wera come to t&e Gaut sufficient to secure 

"'C&e U'easui^ and remainder of. the garrison, all the seapoys in
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a body left the Factory without any ®rders and fled to the few 
boats that were already con^e in the utmost irregularity and 
confusion, rendering th'eir ow.n retreat under such circum
stances very precarious and putting i t  oTit of the power of the 
gentlemen to conduct the affair in the manner that had been 
really proposed. * * * * * He-
begs leave further ta  observe that the so sudden recovery of the 
Dadba Factory was entirely the result of the gentlemen’s own 
resolution on the first account they had ever receifed of the 
Meekly detachment’s having left that country, Captain Grant 
not having joined our party till we #had left Luckypore, 
and that such their resolution and application afterwards 
has been attended with the happy conSequence of procur
ing to his Hon’ble Masters nearly as large, and, he may 
venture to say, as good an investment as hath been known 
for some years to come from this Factory.” Quite another version 
of the story, however, is given by Clive in a minute, dated 
29th January 1766:—“ That gentleman’s (•i.e., Mr. Leycester) 
behaviour at Dacca, when he abandoned the Factory which 
commanded a very considerable proportion of the Company’s 
treasure and merchandise would in all probability have lost him 
the service if General Carnac had not prevailed upon Mr. 
Vansittart to let him soften the paragraph written upon that 
subject in  tl^p general letter. For further particulars I refer the 
world to old Mr. Qelaport, who very- quietly smoked his pipe<in 
the Factory an hour and a half after Mr. Leycester had forsaken 
it, and then found leisure to carry off all his own effects, without 
any molestation from the enemy, who proved to-be no other* than 
a rabttle of Fakeers. Nor was his zeal for the servic# greater when 
Captain Grant with a very small detachment retook the place^, 
without the loss of a man ; for Mr. Leycester who had just*run 
away from the Factory, although he would have been a very 
proper person to have pointed out the road to the Captain, who 
was a stranger to that part of the country, chose rather to remain 
on j,he other side of a navigable river until he was informed that, 
the Factory was again in our possession, when he returned to 
resume his former employment.” •

Site of* . The original factory building seems to have been sitqpted 
factory. in  Tezgaon. In 1 6 8 2  Hedges writes : “ This afternoon I went

to visit Haggai Sop*hee Chan * * * * *
took my leave and returned to ye English factory which is at 
least $ miles distant from this, or ye Nabob’s durbar, a most 
inconvenient situation for doing of business, being far from ye 
Courts of Justice, Custom House and ye waterside.” ^ s o  in 
1775 we read of a factory house at Tezgaon in# addition to the 

'principal factory building. The old factory is said  ̂to have been 
a one storied house having a large central *hall with sleeping 
apartments an|} offices around it. -Mr. Harvey.had<it re-built — bijfc. 
for years it seems to have caused ‘considerable a»xi«ty in Jifnes_
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of storm and flood— amd repairs were constantly required. Between 
the years 1724 and 1730 a new building was erected nearer the 
river on the site .occupied till racently by the Dacca College and 
now by the Collegiafe School. I t  was constructed in the form 
of a square and enclosed a considerable extent of ground. Low 
ranges of warehouses surrounded it and in the centre was a house 
for the factors, besides offices and accommodation for servants 
aod guards and in later years a mint and magazine were added. 
Tezgaon,‘ however, was not altogether abandoned. Besides a 
garden h<fase and several bungalows, and probably tbe old factory, 
the quarters of the washermen were there. In 1771 on the aboli
tion of the Baghmaras (shikaris) we find the Collector w riting:
“ The consequence fcf which, I apprehend, will be that the Com
pany will lose many of their washermen and Tezgong will be 
rendered uninhabitable by these animals (i.e., tigers).” The 
following extract from a Government letter dated the 23rd Janu
a ry  1775, on the subject of the Dacca houses, is interesting :—“ It 
has been thought proper to make a distribution of the houses 
belonging to the Company at Dacca between the covenanted ser
vants who are to reside on the part of the Board of Trade and 
those employed in the Revenue branch—and it is directed that the 
Commercial Resident be put in possession of such as are allotted 
for the use of his department. That the Factory, the warehouse, 
the Factory house a t Tezgong and the houses occupied by Messrs. 
Bay and Hatch and either the houses occupied by Mr. Leigh* 
or that occupied by Mr. Russell, at the choice of the Revenue Chief, 
be appropriated to the use of the Chief and Assistants of the 
Confmercial Factory. That either of the house’s occupied by 
Mr. Leigh and Mr. Russell, at the option of the Revenue Chief, 

kas above specified, the house occupied by Mr. Kerr aDd the gar- 
dei? houses at Tezgong occupied by Mr. Law and Mr. Leigh be 
appropriated to the Revenue department. T ha t.the  temporary 
buildings raised by Mr. Shakespear fit his own expense within the 
walls of the Factory be continued to him, and the temporary 
building (?  erected) a t private expense in the same pla#e for 
Messrs. Evelyn and Cator, be continued to them.”

In* 1774 a Provincial Council consisting of a Chief and 
fovyr members was appointed to superintend the revenue 
and commercial affairs and some changes.were made in the

•M r. LeigWs house lay to tb e  south-east of the .fac to ry  “ on the 
esplanade ” and was used for a tim e as the Collector’s Cuteherry. in  the 
acconnts it  is ca lled  th e  second house and  was usually the residence of the 
Buxi. Mr. K err’s house w as a short d istance to the w est of ihe Factory and 
■was piflled down in 1778 by Mr. Broughton, an Assistant in  th e  Revenue 
Department. At Tezgaon there were in 1790 four houses besides the Com
pany’s fa c to ry - tw o  of them  (a house and a bungalow; belonged to Mr. Law, 
one to Messrs. H atch  and Day, and one (called Champa Bagh) to the ComparfJ-. 
M ^ Law’s house andA ungalow  were disposed of by lo ttery—th® form e*(in 
1800) being in possession of Mr. R anking and the la tte r .in th a t of Mr.« 

fcfattonaon. T h # th ird  house‘was. transferred to a Mr. Samqeda and th e  fourth
down.
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The Dutch.

conduct of the factory business. Brokers • were abolished and 
in' their place agents (go,mastas\ were appointed to the different 
aw nings ; naibs were also appointed to decide cases in which 
weavers were concerned. These reforms Vere not successful; 
abuses, grew up and in 1787 a Commercial Resident was 
appointed to conduct the affairs of the factory. The dealings 
yvith the weavers were then conducted in a more regular and 
sympathetic manner. The Resident in 1800 writes:—“ At this 
Factory it is- an annual instruction to the Aurung Gomastas 
that tbe Regulation which respects tbe weavers and The com
mercial residents be read to tbe weaver's before any engagements 
for the new year are entered into. Every individual weaver 
executes a separate written engagement for tlfe provision of the 
cloths which he voluntarily contracts to deliver and these 
engagements are in no instance departed from except by a 
written request on the part of the weavers or their representa
tives. The Reavers’ accounts are annually adjusted and each 
weaver has throughout the year a copy of his running account 
(called a haut chitty) regularly brought up constantly in his 
possession.’’ These arrangements appear to have been continued 
down to 1817 when the factory wa3 closed.

The Dutch settled in Dacca for trading purposes before the 
English. Nawab Nasrat Jang writes of them :—“ At first Oomastas 
made purchases at the Factory; afterwards, in the time of 
Hossein-ud-dln Kh^n (i.e., between 1742 and 1753) Mr. Ilsam*, 
being appointed Chief of the Factory, came and resided at 
Dacca.” This, however, hardly represents the true facts, in  1666, 
Tavernier tells us, the Dutch “ finding that their goods were*not 
sufficiently safe in the common houses of Dacca hav* built a very 
fine house.” He attended a banquet given in his honour by the 
Dutch and, on his departure from Dacca, the Dutch gentlerilen 
accompanied him for two leagues. In 1682 William Hedges 
received a visi? from “ ye three Dutch Factors, viz., Jno Bonstoe, 
Alexander Urwin and Jacob Smith, who supped with me.” As 
in t l^  case of the English a new factory may have been built in 
the eighteenth century, and to th is the reference above quoted 
may have been made, ly 177 5 the Dutch Chief, Mr. Daniel Lank 
Hiet died and was buried in the English cemetery. In 1781 ^he 
f)utch factory surrendered to the East India Company and the. 
solitary Dutch subject in Dacca (Mr. Heyning^ was released 
on parole. The property seized included a garden house at Tez- 
gSon This appears to have heen the end of the Dutch regime 
at Dacca. In 1801 the Collector received charge of the -Dutch 
factory from the Magistrate and we read that police, officer^ J,ook 
away bricks and surki from the ruins for repairing the streets 
df Dacca. In 1810, it was proposed to erect a Sosjjital on the 
sit%, b u t’the/idea was dropped as it  was not known what the 

’relationsjsetweey England anfl Holland weseat the time. In 1824
• a treaty was signed between the English aj?d Dutch,Go»ernmej]Jg|
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by wfiich'the latter oeded to the former all their establish merits <in 
India and in June of the year fojlowing the formal transfer was 
made by Mr. Van as,., the Dutch Commissioner, to Mr. Dawes, 
thcr Magistrate. Tlfe Dutch factory.stood 0 5  a portion of. the 
l&nd now occupied by the Mitford Hospital, the site is known in 
the old Collectorate papers as K u ti Ollandaz.y

Of the • French settlement in Dacca^ Nawab Nasrat Jang The Frcnch 
writes:—“ During the naibut of the said Moorshid Cooly *Khan 
(i.e., front 1726—38) a gomasta, named Gopaul Sein, came to Dacca 
on.the p * t of the French, and having purchased cloths sent 
them to the French jnerch ants at Chandernagore. In this way 
the French business was at that time carried on at Dacca. But 
after Nawazish Mafiomed Khan, towards the close of the' reign 
of the Emperor Mahomed Sliah (i.e., between 1740 and 1742) 
became Naib Nazim of Dacca, Messieurs Deveuz and Chamauz, 
arriving at Dacca, built with the permission of the said Naib a 
Factory and commenced business there.” This account may be 
Misleading as those given in respect of the English and Dutch, 
but another authority ha£ given 1742-as the date of the building 
of the French factory and as we have no information of their 
being settled in Dacca before that time Nawab Nasrat Jang’s 
account may possibly bes correct. It has been narrated above 
how, in 1756, disaster to the. English was averted by the courtesy 
and kindness of M. Courtin, in which he was nobly seconded by 
M. Fleurin. In the following year M. Ccjurtin sent a detach
ment to Kasimbazgr to reinforce M. Law in his efforts to sup
port Siraj-ud-daula and he himself followed (having delayed only 
for th e  arrival of M. Chevalier from Assam), taking with him'
“ about 35 bpats, Mm. Chevalier, Brayer, Gourlade, the Surgeon, 
and an Augustine Father, Chaplain of the Factory, 8 European 
soTdiers, of whom several were old and past service, 17 topass 
gunners, 4 or 5 of the Company’s servants and 25 or 30 peons.”
But the battle of Plassey occurred before he coul3 join M. Law.
The French property and possessions that came into the hands of 
the English were made over again in 1785 to M. Chamjpigny* 
and in 1786 a convention was signed affirming the French rights 
and putvileges at their factories. Their.factory and lands seem 
hgwever again -to have been taken for in 1801 they passed from 
the charge of the Magistrate to the Collector and in 1802 to the 
Commercial Resident while in 1824 the factory was converted 
into a depdif for the reception of military stores. In 1819.
M. Darrac arrived in Dacca to demand to be put in possession 
of the French factory with its dependencies in accordance with 
the.#terms of the Treaty of Paris (1814). But it  is not until 
1827 that we read-of this being complied with. Soon after 
M. Darrac’s ar?!val in Dacca the Magistrate had ocoasion to coto- 
jJlain of his concflict and Government in reply wrote:—“ *• *
M. Darrac hes exceeded his official Competence and you*very pro- 
^y ly  remonstrated with hira on his iinwarrantable prooedure-io*
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apprehending and confining Sooro*op Chund, ki inflicting corporal 
punishment on the Custom H#ouse chaprassy and in assuming 
the right of 'licensing a shop for .the sale pf spirituous liquor 
contrary to the regulations of the British Government. •  * . *
M- Ravier has at the same time been required peremptorily to 
instruct M. Darrac to abstain in future from usurpation of powers 
which do not belong ta  his station and to confine the exercise 
of his Authority to the mere superintendence of the commercial 
affairs of the Factory without interfering in any degree whatever 
in matters beyond the limits of his public duty as a Commercial 
Agent, * * * M .'D^rrac is not to be
permitted to exercise any authority implying sovereign power or, 
in strictness, beyond what may be adm itted'in cases of master 
and servant, * * * * * * *
and in the event of M. Darrac’s perseverance in such encroach
ments measures will be taken in his removal from Dacca.” The 
French factory was situated in IslSmpur, on the banks of the river 
Buri-Ganga, on a portion of the site now occupied by the palace 
of the successors of the late NaftSb Khwaja Sir-Ahsanullah (called 
the Ahsan M'anzil). Rennell’s map shows the French garden at 
TezgBon to be on the east side of the Dacca-Mymensingh road 
between Ambar’s mosque and the Tezgaon Church. The Dutch 
garden lay opposite, on the other side of the road.

The The Portuguese also had a factory in Dacca which was in the
Portuguese, quarter of the towr; called Sangat-tola, but nothing is known* 

of their commercial transactions and history. ,
Dacca nnder In 1765 the East India Company succeeded to the Diwani of 
British Rule. 'Bengal. At that time the administration of the Province was 

divided *into two departments, viz., the H uzuri f r  Revenue 
and the Nizamat or Judicial. The former was very soon taken 
over entirely by the English but the latter was allowed for a loftg 
time to be conducted in the old way subject only to a general 
control. Orme*tells ue that “ the administration of the Province 
was now settled in the manner fo llow ingM ahum m ud  Reza 

•Khfin. the Naib NaVob, conducted affaire at the Capital *
* * » * and Jessaurut Khan at Dacca, in

conjunction with a member of Council at* each city, as Chief on 
tlje part of the English. Two days weekly the Naib communi
cated to his English colleague his transactions, plans, disburse
ments and receipts fn every department, for his satisfaction and 
the information and approval of the presidency. 'Two days in 
each week were also set apart in which the Naib and Chief 
received appeals from the courts of justice and confirmed or 
reversed their decisions by the assistance of the Chief Magistfate. 
By these means Government was properly conducted and the 
Eitelish became informed of the laws, revenues Snd customs of 

- the TsountrJ.” 
during the * district#did not altogether, escape from tiie trials of

>\Uuting« • *5857,. though fortunately there was compfy-atively ]jttl# loss
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life.’ Two companies of the 73rd N. I. were stationed at Dacca-, 
the rest of the regiment being a£ Jalpaiguri. From the month of 
March, when the ^arrackpote mutiny broke out, it  was for 
eight long months ffhe aim of the authorities at Dacca to prepare 
for similar happenings there and at the same tim e avoid harsh 
measures with the sepoys, which, it  was felt, would result in 
disaster to small European communities iti surrounding districts 
who were not so able to protect themselves. In June a hundred 
men of the Indian Navy, under Lieutenant Lewis, arrived : and in 
the following month two companies of volunteers were raised which 
did excellent work {luring the Mubarram and the Janmasfcami 
processions. Many false rumours reached the town, but in 
November alarming news was received both from Chittagong and 
from Barrackpore and it was determined to delay decisive action 
no longer. The following extracts from Lord Canning’s final 
minute describe what was done :—

“ At a meeting of the officers, civil and military, including 
Lieut. Lewis, i t  was after some discussion unanimously decided 
that the sepoys must be disarmed. Accordingly, the seamen 
under Lieut Lewis, and Volunteers assembled at daylight next 
morning (i.e., 22nd November) and having disarmed the 
different guards in succession and without any attem pt at 
resistance, they advanced on the lines which were situated in a 
strong position at a place called the L§1 Bagh. Here they 

•found the sepoys and a detail of native artillery, with two guns, 
drawn up ready to receive th em : a3 the party advanced fire 
was opened upon them and a sharp engagement, lasting- for half 
an*ht)ur, ensued. I t  is sufficient to say that the sepoys were 
driven out ®f their barracks and the guns carried with great 

, gallantry. The rebels J e f t  41 dead on the ground ; whilst three 
wSre drowned in attempti-ng to cross the river and a large 
number were more or less severely wounded,; nor was the 
victory unattended by loss on our side: fifteen were severely 
and three slightly wounded. Of the former three died of their 
wounds. Dr. Green, Civil Surgeon, who, in the absence of' 
other medical aid, attended the attacking party, was shot 
through m the thigh, and Lieut. Lewie also received a slight 
wrfrand. * * * Twenty persons were subsequently
taken, ten of whom were sentenced to be Jpung, the remainder 
to transportation for life. The main body, thoroughly panic- 
stricken, made a .hasty retreat from the division,* passed by the 
stations of JamaJpur and Mymensingh, without attempting any 
attack, and reaching the Brahmaputra crossed near Bhagwa Ghat 
and entered the district of Kangpur. * * * As
soon as a sterner and flat could be prepared three companies of
H. M.’s 5^th were sent off to Dacca to act as circumstances 
sfiould dictate. W ith them went, a party of European seamen, 

^and a seconcfparty follcrwed thenext’day • • * *  The
c^tachm^ht •! H.M.’s 44th having reached Dacca left the seamoi^
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to -proceed to their destination *in the Rangpur and Dindjpur 
districts. * * * ^
Mr. Carnac, Officiating Colfector and Magistrate of Dacca, has 
a c t e d  with great vigour and .promptitude throughout the whele 
course of the disturbances. On the occasion of the actual 
outbreak at Dacca he took a prominent part in the attack on the 
sepoys and he brought forward very favourably the conduct 
of his two assistants, Messrs. Bainbridge and Macpherson. Dr. 
Green, the Civil Surgeon, who accompanied the body off sailors 
on this occasion and, as has already beeD recorded, was*severely 
wounded, is entitled to very honourable notice; and I must 
make special mention of the admirable behaviour of the JRev. 
Mr. Winchester, Chaplain of the Station, who *in the service of 
the wounded men fearlessly exposed himself in the midst of the 
fight. Mr. Carnac has made a special report of the assistance he 
has received during the past year from his Nazir, Jagabandhu 
Bose, whose services have received acknowledgment and reward.
I  take this opportunity of repeating my appreciation of the 
loyalty of the two Mohammedan gentlemen, Khwaja Abdul Ghani 
and Abdul Ahmad Khan.”

Such is the official account of what happened then in Dacca. 
We have a narrative from another point of view in the diary of 
Mr. Brennand, then the Principal of the Dacca College. The 
following extracts supplement the above:—

“ 10th Jv/ne.—̂ h e  troops appear excited on account of th» 
rumour that European troops are to be sent to Dacca.

“ 18ih June. — A panic spread among the Europeans in 
consequence of a report to the effect that the*two 
companies of the 73rd which had leffj the station 
about the beginning of the month had met with some ( 
disbanded men from Barrackpore and had mutinied : 
that they had returned to Dacca and had been joined 
by *the men at the Lai Bagh: that they were looting 
the bazar and setting free the prisoners at the jail. A 
number of Europeans assembled at the house of Mr. 
Jenkins*,the Magistrate: others resolved to.'defend 
theinselves at  ̂ the Bank. Some of the ladies went op 
board boats on tbe river: arms were collected :lhe whgle 
town was in a state of excitem ent: the Bund  was crowd
ed with natives in a state of wonder and curiosity.

“ Lieuts. * McMahon and Rhynd, the officers in command 
.. .ofthe troops, started for the Lai Bagh where the 

sepoys were located. On their return they reported
•„ ----------------------------------------- ------- ----- - ■■ ------------- * --»—

* On the day of first panic Mr. Jenkins was the Magistr.ito and Mr. 
Carnac the  C ollector; subsequently the la tter wa§ appitiuted to ba both 
M agistrate |ind Collector. 0 ,  %

,  tT h is  was the Bank of Daccg, subsequently taken over by the Bank ot 
Bengal. The p r e s e t  Bank builditjg was then .the Assembly Booms, and  i ^  

^ o t  th a t referred to.
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that their men yrere all quiet and in their quarters : 
that the alarm was groundless.

“ On the evening drive the.natives who were collected in knots 
along th 8 road seemed .surprise^ to see us after the 
report that we had all fled and left them to their fate.

“ 13th.—Between the 19th and 23rd June the Government 
sent up 100 men of the Indian Navy under Lieut. 
Lewis for the protection of the town. They*were 
located in the house on the opposite side of the road 
to the Baptist chapel.

(‘5th Ju ly .—Tjje Metcalfescame in from Comillrih in a fright: 
they had heard that the sepoys at Chittagong had 
mutinied and that they were on their way to Dacca. 
The report was, however, without foundation.

“ Dacca has been comparatively quiet since the arrival of the 
sailors. Lieut. Lewis has his tars out frequently in 
the morning to practice with the guns in the space 
near the Racquet Court* and in front of the College.'

“ To-day there was something of a panic among the sepoys. 
Dowell, who is in command of the station, sent up to 
the Lai Bagh for the screws used in elevating the guns 
and the men there supposed that there was some 
intention of disarming them. .

“ 30th Ju ly .—A meeting of European $nd Kast Indian in
habitants capable of bearing arms was held at the 

College: nearly 60 people present. It was resolved to 
form two corps of Volunteers—one of Infantry and 
the other of Cavalry. Major Smith to comnfand the 
Infantry and Lieut. Hitchins the Cavalry.

“ 1st, 2nd and 3 rtf' August.—The three days of the Buck- 
ereed. The Volunteers all on the a le r t: patrols out 
alTriight on each of the three days. * * * *
The 2 nd being Sunday a party of the Volunteers sta
tioned at the College to protect the people who #were 

x at church.
tlmlI th  August-—Many of the Armenians are ^leaving for

• Calcutta. The Europeans are thinking of fortifying 
the Mills.f The Volunteers are on parade for several 
hours daily and are making goo<J progress in'drill. 

“14-th cmd 15th August— The festival of. J unmostomee. 
There was as usual a large crowd of people. The 
Cavalry Volunteers were mounted on elephafits and 
well armed' * * * but all passed off
quietly. * * * I t has been decided that if

----------------- \ ----------------- ;------------------------------------- f-
* The oLi K acauet Court was situated on the space now called Victoria 

Sqflare. '  ,
•fEastoffche Dholai J fh a l: afterwartJs the M ilitary Policy Barracks 

S u id  then  th e  Police Training School: still called th e  -  Ralh e>har” .=  l'lie., 
IfiHslnrv (o r% il*  house.
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the men at Julpigoree do mutiny, tbe sepoys'here 
shall be at once disarmed.

“ 88nd August.—Tbe fortification of tlie Mills is going on.
There are i'.oO meti at work digging a

ditch.
“ 87th August.—The fortifications are progressing and it is 

supposed fehat, should there be occasion for it, we 
should be able to make a stand against 5 or 6 thousand 
men.

“ 80th August.—Yesterday, Sunday, was the great day of 
the Mohurrum. The Cavalry Volunteers were out all 
night patrolling.

“ H th September.—Some alarm here in 'consequence of a 
report that the sepoys in Assam are in a state of great 
excitement and that they had become very insolent. 
The Government has sent off a number of sailors in 
the Horungatta by way of the Sunderbuns : they are 
expecCedtoarrive here to-morrow and are intended 
for Assam.

“ The 73rd at Julpigoree still quiet. We have hopes it will 
prove staunch. Should it  not, we shall be involved here : 
but we shall be quite a match for the sepoys. « « *

“  J/th October.—To-day has been fixed upon by the Bishop 
as a  day of humiliation. Winchester away in Sylhet. 
The service was read by Abercrombie and the sermoi* 
by Pearson.

“ 18th October.—The Cavalry Volunteers gave a ball to the 
Infantry. Tbe gathering was not so great • as 
was expected : about ten ladies present^ Of the In
fantry Volunteers only about twenty attended in uni
form. The party was on tbe wTiole a very pleasant oSe.

“ j1st November.—Something like a panic occurred on Sunday 
last, caused by the removal of the sailors to the house 
near the church, recently occupied by the Nuns. 
The sepoys got ammunition out of the magazine and it 
was thought that an outbreak was imminent. It is 
reported that j;hey have written to their brethren at 
Julpigoree asking whether they should resist if an 
attempt were made to dfsarm them. We'believe tlTat 
the disarming could be effected with little danger to 
ourselves, but it is feared the effect oft the troops at 

( Chittagong, Sylhet and Julpigoree might be disastrous. 
I t  is supposed that if we can preserve order in Dacca 
the other places will remain quiet. The men are 
very civil, but with the example of their “ bhaibiTns v 
before us, \re cannot put much trust ii/them .

“9th November. — The Infantry Volunteer^ gav^a dinner«to 
the gtation upward* of fifty sat
down to dinner.
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Mth November.-*-^The storm that has beefl passing over 
India has just passed over Dacca, happily without any 
of the disastrous .effects that have attended it in its 
course Elsewhere. Up to Saturday last we were going 
on just as usual. There was a party out at cricket in 
the afternoon and the Volunteers were at their usual 
exercise with ball cartridge, in  the evening we had 
our usual drive on the course. The dawk, however,) 
brought bad news from Chittagong, and an express 
was received witb intelligence that the remnant of 
the 34tl^ the regiment disbanded at Barrackpore at 
the beginning of the Mutiny, had broken o u t; that 
they Ifad looted the Treasury, taking with them about 
three lakhs of rupees and that they had also killed 
several Europeans. I t  is now believed that the 
Europeans escaped. At about six o’clock in the even
ing it was determined that the sepoys here—the detach
ment of the 73rd—should be disarmed : their number, 
including the artillerymen under the command of 
Dowell, was 260. They had possession of two field 
pieces and in their lines they held a strong position. 
I t is reported that they threatened to resist any at
tempt a t disarming them and they affected to despise 
our sailors, who are generally of sma^l stature. The 
sailors were about ninety in number, fit for duty. I t  
was therefore necessary that they should use great 
precautions in dealing with a body of armed men 
nearly three times their number.

“  The Volunteers were warned to be ready at 5 o’clock the 
following morning, Sunday, 22nd andthey were enjoin
ed to assemble quietly, so as to excite no suspicion.

“ At the tim e appointed, there were assembled the Commis
sioner, the Judge, and some other Civilians, and from 
20 to 30 Volunteers. I t  was still dark and we waited a% 
short tim e for the signal. The plan was to begin by 
disarming the Treasury guards, to place the disarmed 
men in  charge of the Volunteers: the sailors would 
then proceed with their whole force1 to the Lai Bagh: 
and it was hoped that the men there would have given 
u ^ their arms without opposition. Everything appeared 
to go on well: the guards at the Treasury were disarmed 
before the" signal was given for the Volunteers to 
advance. There were about fifteen of the sepoys stand
ing or sitting outside their quarters, and the rest of 
them, making altogether about 36, were supposed to be 
jns&e the building. They appeared to be very mi|ch 
Rejected and they reproached their officers for subject
ing them to*such • disgrace, protesting that tfley would 
have givendup their arms at once
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had they only been asked to do'so.* In the meantime, 
the sailors, on reaching the Lai Bagb, found the sepoys 
drawn out, prepared to •msike a resistance ; they had 
evidently, been apprised of our intention to disarm 
them. The sentry fired his musket and killed one 
of our 'men : his example was followed by the others 
and a volley was fired on the sailors as they advanced 
through the broken wall near the southern gateway. 
The guns had been placed in position in iront of 
Beebee Peri’s tomb, so as to command the e’ntrance, 
and they opened fire upon our ipen with grape. As 
soon as the sailors had gotwell into the place they fired 
a volley. Lieut. Lewis then led them up the ramparts 
to the left, charging the sepoys and driving them 
before them at the point of the bayonet. The sepoys 
took shelter in their quarters but were driven on from 
building to building by the sailors. At this time 
Mr; Mays, a midshipman, at the head of eight men 
who were under his command, made a gallant charge 
from the ramparts down upon the sepoy guns; they 
were soon taken and spiked, and the sepoys began 
flyiiig in every direction. There was a severe struggle 
at the end of the ram part: many of the sepoys were 
dri'i&sn over the parapet. Mr. Bainbridge had also a 
fall over the parapet as he stepped back to avoid the* 
thrust of one of the sepoys. The sailors obtained a 
complete victory : the sepoys fled and concealed them
selves in the jungle, leaving about forty of their number 
killed. Many of those who escaped w%re severely 
wounded. Our loss was one lulled on the field, four 
severely wounded, since dead, nine more or less severely 
wounded. Dr. Green, who accompanied the sailors, 
was wounded in the thigh. He was kneeling down 
at the time attending to one of the sailors who had 
also been wounded. He is getting on well, but com
plains of numbness in the lower part of the leg.

12th J u ly .—Three companies of the 19th Europeans have 
arrived : the greater number will be located in tlje 
College, tlje others will occupy the Faujdari Court.

The publio garden south of the College has been made over 
to a ‘Joint Stock Company for the purpose of building 

.  assembly rooms, a library, theatre, billiard room, etc.
5th November.—The proclamation of the transfer of the 

Government of India to the Queen was read in Engysh 
and Bengali on Monday last. The military were 
drawn up in line and the EuropeaijResidents were 
upon a platform erected for the purpose. Betwee"h 
two and three thousand people* present. *Some of the 
houses .were lighted up in  the. evening «in-.lIonour^
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the occasion* and there was a dinner given by the 
Civilians and the Military, to the station.

“ The students l^ad an illumination at the College with fiie- 
w o riis the following evening : they seemed quite enthusiastic in 
the display of their loyalty.”

b’or nearly half a century after the Mutiny the history of the 
district was one of peaceful progress. The most noteworthy events 
were the tornadoes of 1888 and 1901 and the earthquake of 
1897 whitih are described in Chapter VIII.

Witff the partition of Bengal in 1905 Dacca became once T*»cca after 
more the capital of ^province. The scheme had been warmly tlle Partitlf'n- 
supported by the Nawab of Dacca and was welcomed by the 
Muhammadan conrftnuuity, but it  was resented by a considerable 
section of the Hindu population. A boycott of British goods 
was proclaimed as a sign of their displeasure and conflicts arose 
between Muhammadans who desired to use Liverpool salt and 
Hindu patriots who endeavoured to enforce the sale of the 
Swadeshi product. Oh the whole, however, the district was more 
peaceable and orderly than its neighbours Bakarganj and Mymen- 
singh. But all the while a society was being consolidated in its 
midst which aimed at something more than mere brawling in the 
market place. The authorities regarded this organisation with 
considerable misgiving, but for more than a year its members 
sedulously abstained from action which would expose them to a 
prosecution in the courts. In September 19Q7, on the occasion of 
the Janmastami procession, two incidents occurred which revealed 
its dangerous character. One of its members stabbed another 
Hiiftlu in the back near the Victoria Park, while a gang of mis
creants attached two men who were sitting under a lamp post 
near the Shaheen Medical Hall and stabbed them, killing one 
an9 seriously injuring ^;he other. A Muhammadan by-stander 
subsequently reported that he recognised the murderers as mem
bers of the Anusilan Samiti, but not a single Hindu shop-keeper 
in the vicinity would admit that he had witnessed anything, 
though the murder occurred at 7 P .M . when the streets and #hops 
alike were crowded; and when the police went to arrest the per
sons named by the Muhammadan they l^d  fled. In the following 
December Mr. Allen, the District Magistrate, .when proceeding op 
leave to England was shot through the body at Goalundo railway 
station and narrowly escaped with his life. In  1908, the district 
was startled By a dacoity carried out by Hindu bhadraloks in a 
singularly open and audacious manner. A gang of these young 
desperadoes surrounded a house at Barrah "in the Nawabganj 
tbaua* shot dead a chaukidar, who opposed them and made off 
witll about Rs. 225,OCl) worth of booty. They were followed by 
themllagers r i ^ t  through the district, past Sabhar police s ta t^h  
an€ Dhamrai, finally disappearing into the Madhupur jufcgles, but 
the people ware unable to arrest them'as they fired withoiifc hesita
tion at any ory3 who apgroachtfd, killing one man *who was bravep
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tlian his fellows and wounding oth^ts. W iihin the next three*years 
seven murders and five grave dacoities, two accompanied by mur
der, were committed under* circumstances which left little doubt 
that the perpetrators of these outrages wVre members of the 
anarchist or extremist party. A Sub-Inspector of Police was 
shot in the streets of Dacca, fortunately not seriously, and a 
member of the Anusiaji Samiti was sentenced to ten years’ trans
portation for preparing bombs. After months of strenuous work 
a prosecution for conspiracy was launched against the most pro
minent members of this organisation and many of its •members 
were sentenced to long terms of imprisonment by the Sessions 
Judge. On appeal to the High Court some 8f the convicts were 
released but the conviction of the principal meaabersof the society 
was upheld.

On April 1 st, 1912, the district was transferred once more to 
the Government which has its head-quarters at Calcutta.
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CHAPTER *111.

THE PEOPLE.
The first synchronous census of the district was takPn in Early

1872, butfthe first estimate of the population was framed in 1792, ^ t,t“ “tes 
exactly Eighty years before. The Collector of that day, Mr. peculation. 
Douglas, calculated tjaafc Dacca and Faridpur, which then formed 
one administrative unit, contained 938,712 inhabitants. In 1824, 
the population of Che Dacca district alone was estimated to be 
512,385, and in 1851 it was officially returned at 600,000. At 
the time of the Revenue Survey (between 1857 and 18 1> 1) a further 
attem pt at enumeration was made and the population was reported 
to be 1)04,615, the calculation being based on the recorded number 
of houses and the assumption that from tViree to five persons lived 
in each house. The last estimate issued by the Board of Revenue 
for 1868-69 showed 215,915 houses and a total population of.
1 ,019 ,928 .

‘ 'jThe first regular census showed that, these estimates fell far The censuses 
below the truth, for in 1872 the population returned was l,8i!7,931 .Ig,872,1881> 
or more than three times the estimated population <jf twenty years 
before. The density even then was high and. amounted to 657 to 
the square mile. During the next nine years the number of the 
inhabitants increased by 14 3 per cent and the population in 1881 
was ̂ ,090,877, which showed a density of 751 to the square mile.
Substantial though this increase was it is not sufficiently’large to 
suggest that the census of 1872 had fallen far below the truth,* 
ancf the Census Superintendent ascribed it to natural causes aided 
by the development of the jute trade. I t was in fact less than the 
increase which occurred in the intercensal periSd 1881—1891, 
which amounted to 14'5 per cent., the population in the latter 
year being 2,395,430 and the density 861 to the square #tnile. ■
The increase in the Narayanganj thana was enormous, i t  was no 
less than 33 per cen t; in Rupganj and JV^unshiganj it  was over 20 
pej cent and in three thanas which lie wholly or partly in the 
Madhupur jungle, i.e., Kapasia, Raipura, and Sabhar, it was lS 
per cent or more. The extraordinary increase in NarSyanganj 
must have beeTi largely due to’the expansion of the.jute trade, and 
the growth of population in the Madhupur jungle is easily explain-' 
ed by the extension of cultivation in that jungly tract \flhich is 
even now in progress, but it is not quite clea'r why there should 
hav«been such a great advance in Munshiganj. I t  is true that 
tbiVportion of tlte district suffers little from malarial fever, but Uie 
population was already quite phenomenally dense and ^pidermcs 
of cholera ar» frequent aj>d seyer^. in  Manikganj conditions were*
-  -c ----------------------%------------------------- ---------- ----------------------7 -------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------- - —

1 The incyfastt ij^ ly i£ en § in g h  in J881 w h s  no less than  30 per cent.
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The census 
of 1901.

Tha c*>nsus 
of 1911.

quite different, the increase in th»  subdivision as a whole was only 
4-6 per cent while in the Harirampur thana there was a positive 
loss of population. • *

The census of 1901 disclosed an increase of 10‘6 per cent, the 
population being 2,649,522, hnd the density 952 to the square 
mile, a density which was greater-than that of any district in the 
province of Bengal, with the exception of the two which include 
a considerable portion of the suburbs of Calcutta. The whole of 
the Narayanganj subdivision again showed a very large, increase 
(15 per cent) and the increase of 2 2  per cent in the Kap|sia thana 
indicated the extent to which immigrants were pouring in to open 
up the jungles of Bhowal. The Munshfgaifl subdivision showed 
an increase of 9-9 per cent, a noteworthy result^n view of the fact 
that in the Srinagar thana the density reached the enormous 
figure of 1,787 to the square mile while in the Munshiganj thana 
i t  was 1,526. The Sadr subdivision outside Kapasia maintained 
a steady rate of progress, and even in Nawabganj, which adjoins 
the unhealthy Harirampur thana there was an increase of 9-1 per 
cent. M anikganj, however, continued to be unhealthy and the 
rate of increase in that subdivision was only 4-5 per cent. The 
Harirampur thana which lies in the south of M anikganj has 
suffered from diluvion as well as from malarial fever and cholera 
and affords a most striking contrast to the eminently progressive 
district of which it forms a part, for during the twenty years 
ending 1901 tlte population only increased by l^ o  per cent. Thg 
high death-rate in fhe Manikganj subdivision was one of the 
reasons why the census of 1901 showed a lower rate of increase 
than its predecessor, but another factor was the increasing Joss 
due to migration. In 1901 the net loss from this cause was about 
36,500 greater than it was in 1891, and, had the migration figures 
remained the same, the growth of the population in 1901 wojild ' 
have been 1 2 ' 1  instead of 10-6 percent.

In spite of«the great density of the population the census of 
1911 disclosed an increase of 117 per cent, the returns showing 
that there were no less than 2,960,402 persons living in the 

"district. There had been no check in the development of the 
Bhowal jungles, and large increases were reported from all the 
thanas which contained u%ste land ; Kapasia showing 26.per cent, 
Baipura 19 per cent and Keraniganj 17 per cent. Much of this 
increase was probably due to migration from the three thanas 
lying along the south-west border of the district, for Nawabganj 
only increased By per cent in the decade, Harirampur had a 
decrease# of 7 per cent, and Sealo a decrease of more than 
one per cent. Narayanganj thana, though the density was 
already high, showed an increase of nearly 19 per cent f in d  
JRupganj immediately to the north had a gain of more Sian 
1 6 \p e r  cent. The most noteworthy resultjr weue however 
©btained J from Srinagar. .Kven in 1901 this thana had a 
density or 1,787 *to the square mile,' a de'nsity higlfer than that
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returned in any oth^r rpral areftin India. But in spite of this, 
during the tea years ending 1911, the population increased by 
Hiore than llg  per cent, and the*density was only four less than 
2,0£)0 to the square nsiile.

The district as a whole is very thickly peopled and in 191-1 D ensity.
• it had a density of no less than 1.064 persons to the s,quare mile. 
Population is most congested in the southeast corner where the 

' thanas of Narayanganj, Munshiganj and Srinagar had densities of 
1,618, 1,6£)0 and 1,996 to the square mile. Technically the whole 
of the population of the Munshiganj subdivision for census 
purposes is rural, but in this portion of the district there are a 
large number of flourishing bazars along the banks of tbe rivers 
and khals, and the inhabitants are to a great extent supported 
by trade and by the remittances of members of the middle classes 
whose homes are situated in Bikrampur but who earn their living 
elsewhere. Population is fairly evenly distributed over the 
remainder of the island lying between the Dhaleswari and the 
Pudma and ranges from 875 to the' square mile iu Harirampur 
to 1,086 in Nawabganj. The Madhupur jungle still contains 
considerable areas of waste land and in the Kapasia thana there 
were only 524 persons to the square mile. The same conditions 
prevail in the north of the Keraniganj thana and to a lesser 
extent in the east of the Kaipura thana and in parts of fc>abhar; 
but in the southern portions of these thanas and in Kupganj the 
density probably did not fall short of a thousand* to the square 
mile. Outside the Madhupur jungle th e re 's  in fact practically 
no spare land remaining, and it is hardly likely that the high 

•rate^of increase that have hitherto prevailed can'be maintained.
As is only natural in so densely peopled an area the balance M igration, 

of migration #is against the district. In 1901, 85,299 persons 
‘wer* enumerated in Dacca who had been 'born outside its 
boundaries, but on the other hand 128,487 persons who had 
been born in Dacca were living elsewhere at the* time of the 
census and the net loss of population was thus 43,188. The 
greatest interchange of population takes place with the contiguous 
districts and is largely due to the transfer of permanent settlers 
crossing the district boundaries, and to intermarriages. Consi
derably more than a fourth of the total, number of immigrants 
carrss from the single district of Mymensingh, and as the females* 
exceeded the males in numbers, we may safety assume that the 
majority of these people were cultivators who hadfmoved across 
into the still undeveloped forests of Madhupur. The emigration 
from Dacca to Mymensingh is also large, but as females lwrmed 
less than one-third of the whole, it  is clear that many of these 
migrants were only temporary visitors. After Mymensingh the 
larges* contributions to the district population were receivecL 
frou^he Patne anofcBhagulpur divisions (14,547), and the U,niteor 
Provinces (10,648). The great majority of these persons^do not 
settle in tljp district but* comjp to work in the jftte presses, aa
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coolies employed on public worksj as peons, durwans and constables, 
as boatmen and as servants. They do not bring their families 
with them and amongst* the •immigrants from Bihar there were 
only three females to every 26 males. These is also a consider
able influx from Tippera, "Pabna, and Faridpur, about two-thirds 
of the immigrants being in  all probability cultivators who had 
moved with their families across the district boundaries. The 
number of persons who moved from Dacca into Faridpur or Tip
pera was, however, much greater than the number received from 
those two districts, and in their case, too, about twojtbirds had 
left their native district for good. There is a noticeable flow 
of population from Dacca into Bakargftnj during the cold 
weather, but this migration is only temporary and the men 
return to their families in the rains. The number of natives of 
Dacca in Calcutta was considerable (15,141), but Calcutta has 
numerous attractions for the middle classes of Bikrampur. Many 
of them go there for their education, aud when they have passed 
through school and college they stay on in some one of the various 
professions affected by the educated classes or they embark in 
trade. Of emigrants to other provinces there were in 1901 
13,401. Of these no less than 12,755 were found in the neigh
bouring province of Assam. The -Assamese have not hitherto 
paid much attention either to trade or education and the natives 

•of Dacca have succeeded in obtaining a large share of the clerical 
appointment? in Government offices, on tea gardens, and on the 
railway. There ar£ also a large number of Dacca Muhammadans 
engaged in the sale of miscellaneous goods while others go up as 
dealers in grain and hides, boatmen'and professional fishejrmen. 
Many.of the middle classes have settled in Assam, and in 1901 
2,535 females who had been boru in Dacca were*enumerated in 
that province.

Of the two towns Dacca has suffered from marked vicissitudes 
while NarSynDganj has enjoyed continuous growth. Tbe city 
must certainly have been a large and populous place when it was 
the capital of Bengal aud Dr. Taylor states that in 1800 it had 
a Population of 200,000 souls.* I t is not stated how this figure* 
•was arrived at and the decrease to the population of 68,038 found 
at the census of 1838 seems very large. The lowest ebb was 

’ reached about 1867 when the population was estimated to be «only, 
51,636, but this estim ate was probably too low as at the census 
of 1872 it was found to be 69,212. Since then t]jere has been a 
steady increase and the population in 1901 was 90,542. At the 
time *f the formation of the new province of Eastern Bengal and 
Assam, Dacca was constituted the capital and in 1911 the popula
tion had risen to 108,551. Narayanganj was an importanWmart 
at the beginning of the nineteenth century, but at the ceisus of 

%838 it only had a population of 6,252 p e r ^ s . f .  In  1 8 ^  the 
 ---------J--------- ■■ —------------------ «-------------------- —  -----------------

*  Topograplfy of Daqca, p. £66
t  Taylor’s Topograplfy of Dacca, p. 99.
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population was 11,3?7 and in 1881 it was 18,508. During the next 
twenty years it  nearly doubled antf in 1901 was 24,472, rising 
to 27,876 in 1911. -..This is the cold-weather population and fn 
the height of the jute season when the river.is packed with boats 
and all the mills are full there are probably another six thousand 
persons in the place.

The district contains only two towns'and the census returns Villages, 
for 1901 would by themselves suggest that the population is of a 
much rrfore Boeotian character than it really is. Not only were 
96 perceTit of the people living in villages but only 10 per cent 
of the rural population were living in villages containing more 
than 2,000 inhabitants as compared with 46 per cent in Chitta
gong and 28 per 5ent in Noakhali. The village of Bengal is, 
however, a very indeterminate entity, and though it is a fact that 
towns and even very large villages are rare, i t  would be a 
great mistake to assume, as in other places may generally be done, 
that the great bulk of the villagers are agriculturists. I t  would 
be barely possible for agriculture alone to support so astonishingly 
dense a population as is-to be found in the Munshiganj subdivi
sion, and as a matter of fact 53 per cent of the population of the 
Srinagar thSna were dependant upon non-agricultural means of 
subsistence for their support and 39 per cent in Munshiganj. In 
K5p3.sia which is a fair type of a really rural area in Bengal the 
corresponding figure is 13 per cent. Along the .banks of the 
wvers and khals there are a great number .of bazSrs which are 
centres of a thriving trade, and though each individual bSzSr may 
not be large they make up by quantity for their lack of size. The 
houSes and godowns in these places are generally made of reeds 
and plaster #in a wooden framework and roofed with corrugated 
iron and there is an utter absence of all the amenities of urban 
lif& There is no conservancy, drainage or water-supply, other than 
that provided by the. river or khal; the paths leading from one 
shop to another become veritable quagmires in the rains and no 
attempt is made to clear away the mud or rubbish. On the other 
hand the sun and air have more opportunity of exercising*their ' 
purifying effect than they, do in the narrow streets of a native 
town, and this is a factor which makes,much for health. There 
are one of two places such as SabhSr and DhSmrai which contain 
a certain number of houses built of brick or d/ied mud and which 
have a distinctly urban aspect, but their number is not large and 
most of the "hiofussil traders live in the small «but flourishing 
b5 z5 rs described above. The agricultural villages are also small 
but the census village is a very elusive thing. The Superinten
dent,of the Bengal Census of 1901 states that the character of a 
Benaal village is so indeterminate that it is hardly necessary to 
wasp much timfltn discussing the statistics relating to them, a n d /t  
mf<y well be*that The difference in size between the villages of 
Dacca and (ihittagong corresponds fiot to an actual difference in 
the facts but fco a dijfer^nce kar the point of view from which the^,
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are regarded. In  the ftooded tracts tho vHlag“S hre built ifi .an 
almost continuous line along the high land fringing either side 
of the kkals and here the boundary between one village and the 
next must clearly Ije extremely arbitrary. *In the lower land*at 
the back the houses have to be built on artificial mounds and 
here the hamlets are small and scattered. Any naturally raised 
site such as the hillocks at Birulia or Dhamrai is eagerly appro
priated and densely packed with houses. In the Madhupur 
jungle where high land is not so scarce the villages Sre more 
scattered. Whenever circumstances admit the people »surround 
their homesteads with dense groves of bamboos and of fruit trees 
such as the mango, jack, and areca palm which afford, i t  is true, a 
pleasant shade but exclude most necessary light and air.

Hindus and Muhammadans alike marry early, the former 
obeying the dictates of their religion, the latter adopting a custom 
which to Western ideas is neither natural nor attractive. Early 
marriages are quite as common amongst Muhammadans as 
amongst Hindus, and in 1901 there were over 7,000' Muslim 
wives who had not attained the age of 10. Outside the community 
of Kulin Brahmans, polygamy is rare amongst Hindus. W ith 
Muhammadans it  is more in favour, but the custom can never be 
one of general observance as the supply of women fails. The 
natural growth of the Hindus i§, checked by their aversion to 
widow marriage, whereas attractive Muhammadan widows of 
tender age are rare. The most striking feature in a Hindit 
marriage is the procession (chalnn) in which the bridegroom 
goes to fetch the bride. In Dacca such processions usually go 
out at .n ight and wealthy .persons are followed by long trains of 
musicians, torch-bearers, inounted men and persons.carrying the 
wedding bed and the ornaments and . utensils given to the 
bride.

Prostitute* are to be found in every b3 zar and in  consider
able numbers in Dacca city, but they are not so common as in 
the neighbouring district of Mymensingh. In 1901 there were 
only 2,164 of these women and as there were 487,000 males 
between the ages of 15 and 40 it is clear that the proportion of 
men habitually resorting to them is not large. A housa for the 
Rescue of fallen women has been established at Dacca by bhe 
Brahmo Somaj comfnunity, but it  is doubtful whether prostitutes 
as a whole are^eally discontented with their lot- The life of 
an orthodox and respectable Indian woman is hedged round by 
innumerable restrictions which must be exceedingly irksome to 
the more adventurous spirits among them, and there seem 
grounds for supposing that those who have once been p^fced 
outside the pale enjoy the wider interests and greater variew of 
ilrbir lives. They at any rate show little inclinalron t» a b a n d o \it. 
Drink aiyi disease are, however, unfortunately prevalent among 
them.
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Cricket, footbaH and hockey are now common even in the Amusements, 
villages.. Haddo-goodoo is a kyid of prisoners’ base,-the players 
'being ranged in two parties, the object of one party being to 
tosch a player on th% opposite side find esca.pe ‘ home ’ without* 
being'caught. In the south of the district boat races are some
times held and kite-flying is a common amusement everywhere.
Cards, chess and draughts are also popular aud the people generally 
are very fond of music and theatricals.

Unlike most of the districts of Eastern Bengal the number Sex and age, 
of femalfes enumerated in Dacca was considerably in excess of the ~ 
number of males, fh is  is principally due to the large number of 
persons who leave, their families in the district and go elsewhere 
to earn their living, for if the figures are taken for those 
born and enumerated in the district, women are found in a small 
minority. The excess of females is especially pronounced 
among the Kayastlias, sb many of whom have taken service in 
other d istric ts; but it is also to be found amongst a humble 
cultivating caste like the Namasudras, and, in this district at 
any rate, there is nothing to show that caste has anything to do 
with the distribution of &ex. There are only two age periods of 
life in which men are in a majority, 10— 15 and 40—60, and it 
is probable that the advantage there has no real connection with 
facts, but is due to some objection entertained by females to those 
ages. Some of the deficiency at the age of 10— l^m ay  be due to 

•casualties in child-bed, but this cause woul$ be even more in 
operation at the 15—20 period and at that age women largely 
outnumber men. The proportion of children to the total 
population was considerably above the average for the old pro
vince of Bengal. This is due, not to a higher death-rate amongst 
the middle aged but to the greater fecundity of the people.

• Ninty-eight per celit. of the population of the 'd istrict in Language. 
1901 spoke Bengali and one and a half per cent, Hindi. The 
only other language used by any considerable number of persons 
was Koch Mandi, which was returned by 10,131 people living 
in the north of the Madhupur jungle. Koch Mandi ciosely* 
resembles Garo and the Koch are thought to be either Garos with 
a slight veneer of Hinduism, or members of the great Koch tribe- 
which $as at one time the ruling race in Novth Bengal. The 
dialect of Bengali used is known as Eastern {Sengali and is thus 
described by Dr. Grierson : —

“ I t  exhibits well-inarked peculiarities of pronunciation—a 
cockney-like hatred of pre-existing aspirates and, in addition 
the regular substitution of an aspirate fora sibilant. While stand
ard Bengali is unable to pronounce sibboleth, except as shibboleth,
Ea|bern Bengali avoids the sound of sh and has ‘ hibboleth.’ On 
th /o th e r  handkthe Eastern dialect cannot pronounce the let^&rs 
cn, chh, Snd j; but substitutes ts for the first, ’s for khe second 
and z for tha third.”* *

>  Lirigijj6tic«6urve/of India, Vol. V, P a rt I, p. 201.
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For a further account of the peculiarities of Eastern Bengal, 
a reference should be made^ to J)r. Grierson’s work. A list of 
words said to be peculiar to Dacca was published in the Principal 
.Heads of the History and . Statistics of ttie Dacca Division, 
Calcutta, 1867, but it  is hardly of sufficient general interest to 
warrant its reproduction here.

Dacca has not been a centre of literary activity and the 
only well known Bengali writer native to the district was the 
late Rai Bahadur Kali Prasanna Chose, C.I.E , whose bodks enjoy 
a great measure of popularity in both Bengals. His be?t known 
works are Bhaktir Jay, the Triumph of Piov ŝ Devotion ; Nishita 
Chinta, Night Thoughts ; Janlcir Agni Pariksha, or the Ordeal 
of the Empress of Oudh-; and Bromode Lahfrai, Thoughts on 
Marriage. The late Babu Dinesh Chandra Bose also enjoj’ed 
some reputation as a poet and Babu Dinesh Chandra Sen has 
written a voluminous history of Bengali literature. Babu Umesh 
Chandra Bose is the author of the Exile of Sita and several other 
works, and Mahamohopadhaya Prasanna Chandra Vidyaratna has 
compiled a very good Bengali grammar. Amongst Muhamma
dans Maulavi Aghla Ahmadali who died in 1876 was a Persian 
scholar of high repute. He was the Persian teacher of that great 
Oriental scholar Henry Blochmann and was the author of several 
works on Persian grammar and prosody. Saiyid Mahmud Azad 
who died in 1^07 was considered in- his day to be the most 
eminent Persian schojar in Bengal and was the author of numer-* 
ous poems.

Newspapers. The following is a list of the papers published in the Dacca 
district :—Dacca Gazette, published weekly, circulation attout
5,000; Dacca Prakas; weekly, circulation 100; The East, bi
weekly, circulation 600; Eastern Bengal and Assam Era, bi
weekly, circulation small; the SantikanS, monthly, circulation 
500 ; the Sebak, monthly, circulation 500 ; the Siksha Samachar, 
weekly, circulation 1,000; and the Dacca Review, monthly.

Religions. 62-3 per cent of the population in 1901 were Muhammadans
*md 3^ 3 per cent Hindus; the Christians, who numbered 11,556 
souls made up practically the whole of the remainder. In  1801, 
and again in 1857 —60 it^vas estimated that the population of th'e 
district was equally divided between Hinduism and I^l5 m, but 
in the absence of a regular census such estimates are of no 
practical value. In 1872 it was found that the Muhammadans 
formed 56‘5 per.cent of the whole and each successive enumera
tion has shown a marked increase in the Muhammadan element-. 
The rate*of growth amongst the Muhammadans between 1872 and 
19(11 was in fact nearly twice as great as that amongst Hindus, 
the former increased by 57 per cent in the 29 years, the la/ter 
b y ^ 4  per cent. Originally no doubt conversion ̂ played a law;e 
part in swelling the ranks of the Muhammaffan community. 
Hinduism* had little to offer* to the cultivating and labouring 
classes and they* were doubtless ready jsnojigh to aocept th
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religion tlieir conqqefors under which they could rise to social 
heights utterly unattainable in the Hindu system to a low caste 
Hindu. But whatever may have* been the case iu the time of 
the Mughals it is doijbtful whether conversion has much to do 
with the growth of the Muhammadan* population at the present 
day. Changes of faith no doubt take place, but they are generally 
due to a Hindu having fallen in love with a Muhammadan and to 
his having been expelled from Hinduism on that account. .Such 
cases usually occur in the humbler orders of society, but some 
years ago high class Kayastha Zamindar in the Manikganj 
subdivision, annoyed at the criticisms to which he was subjected 
for his neglect to observe the minutiae of his own religion* deli
berately adopted thg faith of Islam and married his daughter to 
a well-born Musalman gentleman. The principal reason for the 
great Muhammadan increase is no doubt to be found in their 
superior fecundity, which again is largely due to the more liberal 
use they make of the reproductive power of their widows by 
allowing them re-marriage. In 1901 16 per cent of the Hindu 
women in Bengal between 15 aud 40 were widows, whereas 
amongst the Muhammadans the number was only 12 per cent.
The Muhammadan dietary is also more nutritious than that of 
the Hindu and is likely to increase his fertility and the difference 
iu age between husband and wife is less pronounced.

The Muhammadans are found in large numbers in every Muhammad- 
gart of the district, but their proportions are highest in the north, ana. 
in the Raipura and Kapasia thanas, lowest }n Dacca city and the 
Srinagar thana, where they are positively outnumbered by the 
Hindus. The immense mass of the Muhammadans in the district 
belong to the Sunni sect and in 1881 there were onjy 4,231 
Shiahs, most«of whom were living in the city of Dacca. A certain 
nujnber of the Sunnis belong, to the two reformed sects which are 
collectively known as Hidayati, ‘ Guide to Salvation,’ or Ahl-i- 
Shara, ‘ followers of the precepts of Muhammad, a% distinguished 
from Sabi ki, 1 o l d B e r a i ,  ‘without a guide’; and Bedayati or 
Beshara, the terms applied to the unreformed Muhammadans.
One of these sects was founded by Haji Shariat Ullah, who icfl820 
A.D. returned from Mecca to Eastern Bengal and preached the 
Wahhabi, tenets in Dacca. He was opposed to all association 
wkh Hindu rites and ceremonies, to the preparation of taziafi 
and to tbe adoration of Pirs. He also held tfeat India was Daru-
1-harb, (the mansion of War) where the observance of Friday 
prayers is unlawful and the waging of war agaiflst infidels is a 
religious necessity.! His work was carried on by his sojj Dudhu 
Miyan who made a determined stand against the levy wf illegal 
ceases by landlords and died in 1860 after a somewhat tempestu- 
ousfcareer during which he was repeatedly charged with criminal
— *--------- ----- ^ ------------------------------------------ --------- ----- -—-j—

Keport*on thirCensus of Bengal, 1872, p. 133.
t  The follo.wers of the sect a t the present day assert th a t th e jjd o  not hold? 

th is view.
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offences. His followers are often referred .to as the Farazi and 
are to be known by their non-observance of the Muharrum and of 
the Friday and the two Id* prayers in congregation. For ' many 
years they declined to submit to vaccination but their scruples 
were overcome in 1889. The other reformer was Karamat Ali 
who was opposed to the Wahhabi. He strongly denounced the 
growth of Hindu superstitions and prohibited the use of tazias bnt 
he h#ld that India under British rule was not Daru-l-harb. His 
followers are known as Taizunis. The RaSzadain are the followers 
of Mizanur Rahman of Sylhefc and raise their hand to . their ears 
each time that the words Allah-o-Akbar are pronounced in prayer 
whereas the other sects do so only at the beginning of the invo
cation. The principal strongholds of the ^formed' sects are 
the Bangsal, Nazirir Bazar and Shamsabad quarters of the city ; 
and Dhamrai, Panchgao, and Mirpur in the interior. Most of 
their adherents ate traders.*

Mr Gait in his report on the census of Bengal in 1901 
divides Muhammadans into three main classes—the ashraf or 
better class; the ajtaf, corrupted into atraf or lower class; and 
the arzul or degraded class. The ashraf include Saiyids, Shaikhs 
of wealth or of foreign descent, Mughals and Pathans. The 
Saiyids claim to be descendants of Fatima, Muhammad’s-daugh
ter, and Ali, the fourth Khalifa. Many of them are Shiahs and in 
1001 they numbered 3,472. Of Pathans there were 10,797 
and of Mughafs 447, The Pathans are the descendants of settler^ 
of pre-Mughal days. They were overthrown by the Mughals 
in a great battle near Dhamrai, and the Sabhar, Manikganj 
and Harirampur thanas are now the principal centres of the Paihan 
population. The immense mass of the Muhammadans describe 
themselves as Shaikhs. The functional caste of greatest numerical 
importance is that of the Jolahas or weavers (59,380). The twin 
is a corruption of Johala (the ignorant) and is therefore cot in 
favour with these to whom it is applied. I t  is a strict caste, the 
traditional occupation being weaving or dyeing, but its members 

. have also taken to cultivation and clerical service when they 
can £et it. The Jolahas rank higher than most of the other 
functional castes and the poorer cultivating Sh&ikhs will eat with 
them. The Kulus or* oil-pressers (7,511) -are also* strictly 
tfndogamous even when they have ceased to practise thSir 
traditional occupation. The Bediyas (1829) are a gipsy caste 
who are described at length in Sir Herbert Risley’s Tribes and 
Castes of Ben*gal. The Kuttis (deriy. kutna  to husk) are a 
community who originally earned their living by husking 
paddy. Many of them now trade in hides and are fairly well-to- 
do, but they rank low in the social scale. Most of them live-in  
the Bangsal, Shamsabad and Rahmatganj quar^prs of the <3̂ ty.

* For fa r th e r information on the Muhammadan sects of Eastern Bengal 
*see Dr. Wiifc's paper ou th e  Muhammadans.of Ki.isJ.crn B engal -contributed by 
Mr. Kisley to J. A. B. for 1£94.
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Restrictions on infcerirmmage ftnd social intercourse are found 
amongst MuhammadaUs as atnoijgst Europeans and the main 
difference between their caste system and tha t (Jf the Hindus lies 
an tavo.facts, firstly, tliat i t  is much ^ss rigorous, and secondly, 
tha t tbo immense mass of the population belong to one caste and 
therefore approach the condition where there is no such thing as 
caste at -at]. •

The principal sacred places of -Musalmans in  thfe district Muhamma- 
are :— • dan shrinea.

1. Th« Shrine of Qadam iRasul in NarSyanganj erected over 
a stone slab containing a “footprint ■said to be tha t of the Prophet.
I t  was built by DiwSn Manuar Khan, grandson of the famous 
Isa Khan, the last rtjal independent Pathan ruler of this part of 
Bengal during the feign of Sh&h iTahSni

2 . The tomb of ShUlh Lafigar a t Muazzampur in ThSna 
Rupganj. The date of his death is not known but th e  adjoining 
mosque was built during the reign of Ahmad Shah who ruled in 
Bengal from 1409 to 1426 A.D.

3. The tomb of ShSh Malik west of the Dilkosha gardens in 
Dacca. The year of this saint's death is not known.

4. The tomb of Shah Ali Baghdadist Mirpur. This saint 
died in the year 1577 »A.D. and was interred in  the  mosque at 
that place which was built in 1480.

Although the Hindus are numerically inferior i^ th e  Muham- Hindus, 
madans, they form the bulk of the upper and.middle classes and 
wealth, learning and influence Are largely centred in their hands.
The number of Muhammadan zamindars is very sm^ll and, though 
Multommadans deal in hides and to some extent in jute, the wealthy 
trading families are nearly all Hindus. A large number*of- the 
petty shopkeepers are Muhammadans but they have not the capital 
to liab le  them to competS with the Hindus in wholesale and quasi
wholesale trade and the cream of commerce passes into Hindu 
hands. Of Hindu influence and predominance at the bar i t  is 
hardfy necessary to speak. The proportion of. Hindus is, as is only 
natural, highest in the Munshlgauj subdivision and lowest ii) the 
subdivision of Narftyanganj. No statistics have ever been collected 
to show the distribution of the Hindus jmder the different sects 
into which the followers of that religion are divided but Saktism, 
is 6he variety that is most-in evidence.

Saktas and Vaishnavas alike have their special festivals, Hind.ii 
but the one which creates most stir in the c\ty itself is the Jan- festivals, 
mastami, in honour of Krishna’s birth, which is celebrated in 
August. There are two special objects of worship, one a*Salag- 
ranij from the GrunducU river called LakshI Narayan, which was 
brought to Dacca about 250 years ago and the other an idol called 
Morli Mohan. Li honour of these idols two processions ar^ 
organised h^ the^ weavers—one party taking .their name from 
Nawabpur, the other from the Tanti Bazar. The cosu of the 
latter profession is ^largely met from an endovfltaent, but the
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Nawabpur display is the result of.co-oparation and its promoters 
are therefQre less under the.control of their nominal leaders, 
than are the men of Tantf BazSr. The spectacle is really most 
remarkable. The narrow streets of the flity Ure packed ivith 
so dense a crowcf that it. would be impossible for the procession 
to advance at all without the assistance of a strong body of police. 
The line is headed by elephants lent by the zamindars of the 
disttict covered with richly ornamented trappings: then come 
various side-shows many of them of a rather scurrilous character, 
burlesquing the current topics of the day and often making 
somewhat scandalous allusions to the vie intime of the members 
of the opposite party. The most beautiful*parts of the procession 
are the .gold and silver shrines some of which are worth from 
11s. 15,000 to Es. 20,000, yhich ,are dragged along on bullock 
carts, and at night are illuminated with Bengal fires. Thousands 
of people come from the interior to .witness this display and every 
house-top and window is packed. On this auspicious occasion the 
restrictions of the purdah are to some extent relaxed and ladies, 
who in ordinary life never appear from behind the veil, are to be 
seen at their windows richly clad and decked with heavy orna- 

 ̂ments of gold and silver.

A large proportion of the Hindus in the city are Vaishnavas 
and the Jhulan Jatra, or swinging of Krishna, in August and the 
Huli in Febrtiary or March are observed with much punctilio. 
The Rath Jatra, when Krishna in the form of the idol Madhab 
is dragged to visit the house of his father-in-law and is brought 
back again on the eighth day, is observed in Dacca and #other 
places, but nowhere with so much ceremony as at DhamrSi. The 
idol at this place is believed to possess peculia» sanctity and 
thousands of pilgrims attend to see i t  dragged down the^vide 

's treet of the village on a car which is of absolutely colossal 
dimensions apd is adorned with rude carvings. The Durga puja 

: is celebrated with much pomp in every part of the district. 
Great idols are constructed, representing Durga supported by a lion 
witto Lakshml and Sarasati her daughters standing oh either 
hand. Kartik and Ganesb, her two sons, sit beside her and 
her husband Siva is resting on her head. The puja is .performed 

. for four days and on the fourth night the idols are thrown in to  
the river. The huge gaudily painted images are placed on boats 
and accompanied by musicians assemble at central places such 
as Dacca, Mirkadim, Bhagyakul and Bahar. Here there is a very 
pandeijionium of noise and jollification kept up the whole night 
through. Boat after boat arrives with its great staring figures 
lit up with blazing magnesium wire and the air is filled wittr the 
din of cymbals and tom-toms and shouts and songs. I t  is not till 
tohe sky is once rrlore growing grey and the ljftgnesium wire is 
paled byjthe rising sun that#the revellers consent to immerse their 
images in the# river and to retire for d little badly-needed rest.
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The success of* these pujas' naturally depends to a great 
extent on the support accorded to.thenj by the wealthy zamindars, 
and from the point of view of the poorer members of the Hindu 
community it is a rSatter for congratulation .that different fami
lies have devoted special attention to different pujas. The Jag- 
adhatrl puja, in lhouour of Durg3 in her' character of holder of 
tue universe, is not observed very generally throughout the djstricfi 
but is celebrated with mu6h pomp by the zamindars of Jaydebpur; 
on the sixth day after the Kali puja, while the zamindars of 
Kasimpuf and Srinagar concentrate* all their efforts on the Durga 
puja. The Baliati Babus, the Pal Babus of Lohajang and the 
Baghyakul family specialise on the Rash, Dol, and Janinastami 
pujSS, the Kartik pftja is specially affected by the wealthy money
lenders of Dacca and the Lakshmi puja by the Nag Babus of 
Kalakopa.

Nangalband near Narayanganj is hallowed t by memories of Hindu 
Parasu Ram and a great bathing festival is held at this spot i n 8hrines- 
the month of Chait (vide article on Nangalband). Other shrines 
which stand high in the estimation of Hihdus are the temple of 
Dhakeswari near Dacca city and the temple of Fifali at Chachartala.
The temple of Chachartala stands on the bank of the Padma and’ 
has so long withstood the erosive action of the river that the" 
Hindus think that its survival must be due to supernatural 
agency. The Dhakeswari temple is situated about 4wo miles to 
the west of the Magistrate’s cutcherry. Tradition states that it  was 
founded by Ballal Sen and rebuilt by Raja' Man Singh, but no' 
traces of these buildings are left and the present temple 'is 
said to have been erected about two hundred years ago by; one of 
the Company’s servants. The following account df the temple 
was given in 1867 :—  * -

• “ I t was in olden tid e s  a most famous place of resort. Every 
stranger coming to Dacca was expected to lose qp time in pre
senting himself before the goddess with an appropriate offering of 
a goat, buffalo, or other animal according to his means The 
number of daily sacrifices is said to have been from 25 t« 50

1 goats and from 5 to 10 buffaloes........... the temple is still an object
of reverence to devout Hindus and religious ceremonies are still 
performed* within its precincts; but its an'cient glories have, 
departed; it is comparatively deserted, the buildings are buried in 
jungle and being utterly neglected are gradually mouldering and' 
falling into decfy.”* •

Since this was written the pendulum has swung back once
more and the Hindu religion has profited by the growth of
national feeling and the tendency to reject the teachings and
influences of the West. The Dhakeswari temple is no longer buried
in jungle and its dean white-washed buildings receive their decent
modicum of Tvorshippers and their offerings of goats, bjack and 
■ ■ -   ̂     --------  ------------»____________    ...—*  .........  

* Principal Heads o f the History and S tatistics of th* Dacca Division, 
Calcutta. 186S.
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Hindu
castes

occasionally white. Another ten?pie which Was a k a  profited by 
the Hindu, revival is tbe Kaliba^L-on the Ram-na race-co'urse'.

By far the most numerous Hindu caste jn the district are the 
Namasudras, a humble cultiyatiug caste-whJV-are believed to have 
been the autochthones of the Bengal delta-. T ilt recent years 
they have been regarded with great'contempt by the highet'Hindu 
castes, and as a result»they resolutely declined to take any share 
in  th§ agitations against the partition oi Bengal- Having been 
treated as pariahs and outcastes,’ they refused to listen to the 
invitation of the higher caste Hindus to jpirt in St movement direc
ted against the established Government. NSmasudras are numer
ous throughout the district but especially- so in the Srinagar, 
Keraniganj, Sabhar and NawSbganj- thaitas. • After the Naraa- 
sudrasi the caste most strongly represented ist that of the Kayas- 
£has, though i t  is but a bad second as they are out-num bered in- 
the proportion of almost? three to one., The Kayasthas are very 
evenly distributed throughout the district but they are scarcest in; 
Bhowal, and most numerous k> the island lying south of the 
Dhaleswari. The Shahas numbered 71,000' in 1901, the Sabhar 
and Manikganj th§nas being the great centres of the  caste. By> 
tradition liquor-sellers, they have become th© traders and bankers 
qf the district and some of the wealthiest zamindars of Dacca are 
members of this-caste. The-Munshiganj subdivision, is the great 
stronghold ofjthe Brahman population, but outside th is area they 
ai;e distributed verjj evenly over the-district. The only othe* 
caste with more than 50t000i members is the Kaibarttas of whom 
th^re were a large number in Srinagar and the thauas. bordering’ 
on the Lakshya river.* •

Sdhae of the Hindu superstitions of the district deserve notice. 
Death or misfortune is portended by the* screech o£ an owl, the 
cawing o£ crows, the howling of jackal^ ther vision of a buffalo 
in a dream, the flowering of- bamboos and the sight of a tortoise or 
an ass when setting out on a journey. A person w;ho-when leaving
a. house is summoned from, behind; must immediately turn back

• unless he wishes to enjoy bad luck,, though this would seem ta be a 
very natural proceeding on his part,, quite apart from any sanction 
conferred by superstitioij. Deaths which occur on- Saturday or 
Tuesday are thought to be particularly, unfortunate for th e  survi- 

*vors, and-if one of these days is* the- Amabasya day there is risk 
that the spirit of the deceastd may haunt the village and give 
rise to epidepiio diseases. It is thought that a’person’s life is 
shortened if he is  touched by the £an when he is being fanned, and 
t*he evfl effects of such an accident must be averted by striking the 
fan thrice against the ground. I t  is unlucky to hear weeping \^Jien 
a man is taking food or rising from the bed ; in the latter case the 
trouble can be best averted by returning to bed ai^l remaining there

■ * Far an account of the latymers and cuslom of these castes reformice
should be made to the Tribes and Caslos of iiastorii Bengal by tho lute Sir 
H erbert liisley, KfC.l.E. “
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till ttie weeping st«ps-. • If a man enters'a tank by one ghat and 
ascends by smother he will shorten frfs mother’s life, and it iff 
said that a m a n  who sits on the thres&ofd of the-entrance door of 
his. hut is likely to ftfl Pinto debt Tins' rs* a- superstition Chat can 
easily be explained On rationalistic lines, a s' a  m a n  wht* contents' 
himself with looking on a 6 the work of the world* is likely to 
grow poor. A person who has- a bad dream1 wilF not tell it to 
any one bat goes to the bank of tTie river and takes the river into 
his confidence. Bad dreams' are unpleasant but a good dream is 
almost a^worse infliction* as the percipient must rise the instant . 
that he wakes and sit up for the remainder of the night.

In 1901? the total nnrhber of Christians in th e  district was C h h i s t i a -  
H,556, of whom 11,131 were Romari’ Catholics. Two missions n i t y .  

from this church are now labouring in Dacca—the Portuguese,, 
w h O 'are subject to the Bfshop of Madras', and the missionaries of 
the Congregation o f the Holy Cross, an American Order, whose 
C h i e f  now fills the Roman Catholic See of Dacca. I t is stated fn 
some old papers in the possession of the Portuguese priest in 
charge of the HbsnabSd church tBat the first Christian mission
ary to Dacca reached* Hbsmiftad' about three hundred years ago.
The local; zamindSr, enraged at his success amongst his tenantsr, 
ordered the holy father to be bound1 hand- and foot and thrown 
into a well or ditch, declaring that he would thus put to the test 
the real character of the new religion. To- his surprise the priest 
•survived and, overcome with repentance, thg' zamindiir made* him 
ai-grant of land. Theold'est church now existing in the district 
is- however the Portuguese church at Tezgaon about four miles 
north of Dacca, which was originally erected in 1679 and’rebuilt' 
in its present form in 1779. The church was however rSbuitt on1 
the same s*te and the stone floor is covered'with inscriptions to 
th% memory*of the dead who lie beneath, the oldest one that is 
Still decipherable recounting the virtues of one Choy Daviates, 
tirho (Tied in 17T4. In addition to- Tezgaon there are churches 
maintained by the Portuguese-at Dacca;. Hasuabad', Nagari and"
Panjorah. Uhe mission is a fairly wealthy one as the Rinded 
property'it owns-.yieldk an income of upwards of Rs. 49,000 a 
year. .

In Comparison with the Portuguese ffie connection of the 
Order of the Holy Cross with Eastern Bengal* is a thing of recent 
date, as the first missionaries did llot arrive till 185^ and the 
diocese of Dafeca vVas Hot created till' 1886'. In 1908" there were 
twelve missionaries of this Order stationed iii‘ tfee district, two at'
Bandurab, two at Tumuleah, one at Sbli'pur aUd' the reuAindfer a t 
Dgcca. The mission maintains a school for Europeans and 
Eurasians at Dacca, which is affiliated to the University of Cal
cutta, and hereimd at their schools in the interior they hjive 
more than*l,2Cuchildren under their instruction. In addition to 
the cathedral at Dacca ^built.1898) there are churches at Bandurali 
(built 1862 and rehuil^in 1888,) and Solipnr (bftilt I860;. I t  is
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Protestant
missions.

The Sikhs,

reported that, there are about 8 ,1 0 0  ad her opts .of this mission1 and
6,150 members of the Portuguese church, but as the total number 
of Roman Catholics in Dacca in f901 was only a little over 11,000, 
i t  is.clear-that a considerable number of th»se persons must.be 
living outside the district or else th'at conversion has been pro
ceeding with usual rapidity in recent years.

Baptist missionaries first visited the district in 1805 from 
Serampur, but they were ordered by the Collector to return, 
partly because they had no passports and partly beoause the 
pamphlets they distributed “ had caused great imieasiness 
among the people.” In 1816 a missionary was, however, 
definitely posted to Dacca, and no less ffhan seven schools 
were opened. In 1825 work was commenced among women and 
girls and. the mission extended its labours, not only to the neigh
bouring districts, but even to Assam. Other workers then came 
forward to assist and Assam was handed over to the American 
Baptist Mission and the Welsh Calvinists, while the out-districts 
were surrendered to the Australasian Baptist Mission At the 
present day there are 7 European and 35 Bengali workers in the, 
district; but though the number of Baptists in other parts of the 
division is considerable there were in 1901 only 114 in Dacca 
itself. The other Christian mission is the Oxford Mission, who 
first visited Dacca in 1902. The principal object of this mission 
is to bring a heathy moral influence to bear on students, and for 
this purpose tlfey have erected a fine hostel with 41 separate, 
rooms in which they &re prepared to lodge boys who are reading 
at the schools and colleges in the city, irrespective of the religion 
they profess. Native Christians are reported to live on term* of 
peace and amity with their Hindu and Muhammadan neighbours, 
but the change of social customs that "it entails is a serious 
obstacle to the extension of the faith. Batween 1872 and 1981 
the Christian population increased by 41 per cent, and as the total 
population increased by nearly 45 per cent it  is clear that the 
number of conversions was not very large. The Anglican commu
nion numbered 157 in 1901. There is a good Angjican church 
jn Dacfca which was consecrated by Bishop Heber in 1824. There 
are also Greek and Armenian churches in the city. The Christian 
cemeteries are described irf the article on the city of Dacca*

• Guru Teg Bahadur visited Dacca, and there is a Sikh templfe 
at Shujatpur near the Ramna. The Sangat at Sangatolla close 
to Sutrapur is now the chief place of worship but pious Sikhs still 
visit the ruins a£ Jafarabad where there is a well whose waters 
are thought to have curative powers.
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CHAPTER IV.

PUBLIC HEALTH.*
Thfi present system of recording vital statistics -was intro- Vital 

duced irf 1869 when the duty of reporting deaths was imposed on S t a t i s t i c s .  
Chaukidars. In 1876 the system was extended to births, but the 
returns received were so inaccurate that it  was soon abandoned 
outside the towns,‘for which special provision hid been made in
1873, and births were not recorded again till 18!)2. Vital occur
rences are reported by chaukidars when they attend at the police- 
stations for their parades and a monthly return is submitted from 
each station to the Civil Surgeon. These returns are tested by 
touring officers and more particularly by the officers of the 
Vaccination'Department and, judged by this standard, their inac- 
,curacy is not very great. The Inspecting Staff itself is not, 
however,«entirely above suspicion and there • can be little .doubt 
that a large number of occurrences escape registration. A.detailed 
examination of the records of nearly everjC police-station shows 
that at certain seasons and in certain unions there is an 

•absence of vital occurrences that can hardly.be in accordance with 
the actual facts; while the recorded rates fall far short of those 
calculated by Mr. Hardy, the well known Aotuary, after a most 
cateful examination of the census figures for 1881 and 1891. Mr.
Hardy calculated that in 1891 the birth-rate in Ben^aHvas o 1*8 
and the death rate 44'8 per mile. For the nine- years, ending 
1900 the average recorded rate -was—births 35-8, deaths 3T8, 
while in the Dacca district the average recorded annual birth rate 
for the decade 1893—1902 was 33-32, the death r&te,29-03.

Table VI of the Statistical Tables which gives details for 
tbSnas shows, how far removed the reported -figures ar^  from 
accuracy. There is no very material difference between the con
ditions prevailing’in the Sabhar thana ^and those to;be found in 
Nawabg&nj, yet in the former the' average birth rate for the 
decade ending 1902 was 51-98, the death-rate 41-15 per milfe, 
and the corresponding figures in the la tte r were 28-90 and 22-02.
•It would be irile therefore to lay claim to accuraqy ih the returns 
and as the degree of inaccuracy may vary materially from year 
to year and from place to place, it  is clear that the figufes must 
be uspd with caution. The general tendency is, however, for.the 
recorded births to exceed the recorded deaths, and in areas and 
years in which this is not the case it is safe to conclude that 
public health h^s been xinduly bad.

Taken as a whole .the ..district is one of the healthiest ill 
Bengal. • The enumerations.of 1881 and 189 l '4t>oth disclosed an 0f district.
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Fever.

increase of over 14 per cent and* in 190J there was an increase 
of 1 0 'fi per cent, which was morf than dpuble that recorded for 
the province of Bengal There is also a continuous and satisfac
tory surplus of.recorded births over recorded deaths. The salu
brity of the district is generally ascribed by its inhabitants to the 
beneficial action of the great rivers. The floods that sweep over 
the country during the»rains cleanse the lowlands of all impurities 
and leaves them clean and sweet and the cool breezes blowing over 
these vast stretches of water fortify the constitution* against 
di sease. In parts of the district, however, conditions* are less 
favourable. * The forests in the north are thought to have a 
prejudicial effect upon the health-of persons \ftho have not become 
thoroughly acclimatised to them, and public health has for many 
years been bad in the Manikganj subdivision. In the-decade 
ending with 1902 the recorded deaths Actually exceeded the 
births in the Sealo Aricha thSna and in Hnrirjlmpur the excess 
of births was very small. The marked inferiority of Manikganj 
is clearly shown in the census returns, though census figures are 
of course to some extent affected by migration. In the last three 
census decades the increase in the district as a whole was 14'5, 
10*61, and 11*7 p ercen t; in the MSnikganj subdivisiop i t  was 
only 4 6 , 4-46 and 1*2 per -cent. The probable causes of the 
unhecilthiness of Manikganj are discussed in the following 
paragraph :— .

More than half tjie recorded deaths are assigned to fever,, 
but fever, it  need hardly be said, is an expression that is very 
loosely used. Most mortal diseases are accompanied by a rise in 
temperature ; the •diagnosis is performed not by a medical rflan 
bnt by ati ignorant rustic, and if the patient has not succumbed 
to cholera, small-pox, dysentery, or one or two other V eil recog
nised causes of mortality, it  is fairly certain that he will tie 
registered as a fever victim. ,The Madhupur jungle is generally 
considered to be a most malarious tract and this view is borne out 
by the recorded vital statistics. In the district as a whole fever 
during the decade ending with 1902 accounted for 542 out of 
every thousand deaths. In the KapSsia thana which lies in tho 
Madhupur jungle 813 deaths out of every thousand were put 
down to fever, while in the Raipura thSna which adjoins it  on the 
east the corresponding figure -was 73). The death rate from 
fever'in Manikganj is also very high. Tbe special unhealthiness 
of Manikganj is.no doubt due to the high subsoil ‘level of the 
water and the obstruction of the drainage. There is a general 
tendency^ towards deterioration of the rivers of the delta, and the 
effects of this tendency in Manikganj are especially pronounced. 
The principal rivers in the west, the Dhaleswari and the IchhSmati, 
have been silting up, and in this portion of the district there is 
an impervious layer of blue clay about two feetf thick which is 
Snly about thirteen feet below*the surface g,t the river banks, and 
is probably only *hree or four feet belaw the surface in the.interior.
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This eras the explanation, offered*by the Civil Surgeon in 1882 and 
it has received'the endorsement of successive Sanitary Commis
sioners.

. The rest <of the district is comparatively free from malarial 
fever, and in 1907 Less than 11 percent of the patients in the 
Dacca dispensaries were treated for this complaint. The corre
sponding figure for the province as a vholp in that year was over 
15 per cent and in the neighbouring district of Faridpur i t  was 
over 19 per cent.

The connection between fever and drainage being undoubtedly 
extremely ‘intim ate it is only natural that the disease should 
be most prevalent in*tlie autumn when the floods are beginning to 
subside. •

Dacca is rather liable to cholera, the average annual recorded, Cholera, 
death-rate from this cause during the decade ending 1906 being 
3112 per mille, â figure which was only exceeded by one other dis
tric t in Eastern ttengal. The .tract of country lying between the 
Dhaleswari and the Padma is the part that suffers most.

Population in the Munshigary subdivision is extraordinarily 
dense, the rivers and channels in the interior are drying up and 
considerable difficulty is experienced in obtaining good drinking 
water. The main channel of the I’adma now flows along its 
western bank and in the dry season there is very little current in 
tha t portion of the river which washes the shores of the Manik- 

•ganj subdivision. The people if left to themselves* are -completely 
indifferent to the most elementary sanitary precautions. In  1886 
the Civil Surg&on wrote yas follows: In my experience it is
hopeless to expect villagers to adopt any prophylactic measures 
whatever. They will persist, in spite of all our efforts, in  drink
ing foul waCer, even if  they are in a position to obtain river water, 
aifd to expect them to feoil or filter water3 to clean a drain, to,leave 
an" infected spot temporarily, even to 4rink prophylactic-doses of 
acid sulphuric dilute if -given them  is utopian.” •

Latrines are erected in close proximity to or even actually in 
tanks from which drinking water is drawn, and the .banks of th§ 
rivers are habitually used for the purposes of nature. At Aricha 
there were till recently rows of latrines erected in the slack water 
bf the Padma which aeted both as the feeejptacle of the night-soil 
and as "the source’of the water-supply of that large and prosperous 
’bazar. The people do not understand that if a  well is sunk 
in close proximity to accumulated filth and ordure i t  is 
liable to contalni nation, for which perhaps 'there is some 
little excuse, but they do not even realise., that the s«ne place 
<$,nncft with impunity be used as a receptacle for-sewage and 
"a -source of water-supply. The villages are packed in  close 
proximity to one another along the banks of water-courses and 
rivers, and wh?n cholera once “breaks out it quickly spreads from 
tone centre to another. < No _ precauiions are taken with the soiled 
clothing and evacuations of.the patient and inaction is in many
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ca?es carried by flies. 'The extffnt to \yhi<ih tlie pretalerrce of 
cholera depends upon the neglec.t not pnly of proper sanitary 
precautions but even of the*ordinary rules of decency is shown 
by the fact that even when cholera is raging in the Munshiganj 
subdivision b.ut few cases oc6ur at the Kartik Baruni fair. At 
this fair there.is a large population living in boats and in tempor- 
rary shelters and were jt  not for the enforcement of proper rules 
epidemic disease would most certainly be rife.

Prior to 1877 when Dacca city was first stipplfed with 
filtered water cholei'a used to be very prevalent in the T;ity and 
had outbreaks continued to occur from time to time as the water
works at first were only able to supply about one-third of the 
population. In 1876, 305 persons died frofn cholera in the 
city, and in 1882, 527, 'which was equivalent" to a death-rate of 
6 57 per mille. A peculiarity of this outbreak was that it occurred 
between July and September at a time of year when the whole 
district is under water and true cholera-is hardly known. The 
unusual character of this visitation produced an absolute panic. 
“ All who were able to do so left Dacca or lived in boats on the 
river. The colleges and schools were deserted and the streets 
obstructed by processions fervently propitiating the responsible 
deities-” The widespread character of the epidemic was doubtless 
due to the fact that the milkmen’s quarter was infected at the 
very commencement. An even worse outbreak occurred in 1893 
when there were 581 deaths, and 1904 and 1905 were also years* 
of high cholera mortality, 493 deaths occurring in the former year 
and 506. in the latter! In 1909 there were 334 deaths from 
cholera in the city, but the extension of the water-works was com
pleted it* March 1910 and in that year there were only 141 deaths. 
IVaiayanganj town has also been very subject to the disease and in 
no less‘than eight years between 1891 and 1906 there were more 
than 1 0 0  cholera casualties. The opening of the water-works in 
1908 has, however, done much to relieve the town of this dreadful 
scourge though there were 82 deaths from this cause in 1909.

the district as a whole the two worst epidemics which 
have occurred of recent years were those of 1893 and 1895. ‘ In 
the former year the death-*ate from this cause was no Ifss than 
7'27 per ihille. The tract that suffered most severely was the 
island lying-betw.een the Dhaleswari and the Padma, the death- 
rate per mille from cholera being Munshiganj 9‘J33, Srinagar
11-35, Nawjibgajij 8*16, Manikganj 9'58, Harirampur 3-12, and 
Sealo Aricha 8 '8 6 . The total number of deaths registered was 
17,610, SO per cent of which occurred in the last three months of 
the year. In 1895, 16,970 deaths were registered which was equi
valent to a death-rate of 7’08 per mille, the highest district death- 
rate recorded in Bengal that year. The disease/was again most 
prevalent in that portion of the district which it nunislied most 
S'verely in 1893
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Dysentery and* diarrhoea are rather common, the average Dysentery 
annual death-rate from these causes during the decade ending ■̂̂ 1rchoea
1906 being 1-27 per mille as compare*d with 0’75 for the province 
as -a whole. The remaining districts gf the division suffer but little 
from these diseases and their prevalence in f)acca must probably 
be ascribed to a larger proportion of ufban population. They are 
particularly in evidence in the towns of Dacca and Naiayanganj, 
the average annual death-rate from this cause in the former city 
being nt> less than 4 30 in the decade ending 1902, and the 
Munshiganj subdivision is also much affected. The whole of 
this tract is very densely populated and many people "are living in 
conditions that are practically urban.

Small-pox is foot a serious cause of mortality and in the Small-pox. 
decade ending 1902 the average annual death-rate from this 
disease was only -05 per mille. A staff of nearly 100 vaccinators 
is employed almost all of whom are licensed vaccinators, i.e., not 
salaried servants of Government but persons permitted to charge 
two annas for every operation. Till recently arm to arm vaccination 
was common in the district, but the practice is now dying out.

Like the rest of Eastern Bengal the district has been almost Flague. 
entirely free from plague. In 1899 there was an outbreak in the 
thanas of Munshiganj and Nawabganj, 81 persons- being attacked, 
of whom only nine recovered. One death from plague also occur- * 
red in 1907. The causes of the immunity of t^e district from 

•this terrible disease are still obscure. .
Elephantiasis and bronchocele, enlarged spleen and rheum- other 

atism are fairly common as are also skin diseases and worms, diseases. 
th«?principal varieties being the common round worm, Ascarides",
Taenia and Distoma Intestinate. Croup and laryngitis £re com
paratively rare, but catarrh, bronchitis, and .asthma are common.
Lffprosy is more prevalent than in Faridpur and Bakarganj, where 
it is extremely rare, but it  is not of very common occurrence.
The proportion of male lepers to every 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  males in 1901 was 
only 39 as compared with 72, the ratio returned for the whole of 
Bengal.

No provision seems to have been made for the medical attend- M edic*! 
ance of the sick in the days.of Mughal jule, but a Lungur Khiinil I n s t i t u t i o n s ,  

or poor-liouse was maintained. In 1803 a native hospital was 
opened, but Taylor, writing in 1838, described it as being small, 
ill-ventilated, capable of containing only 40 patients and alto
gether ill-adapted to'the purpose for which it wg,s erected. The 
lunatic asylum was at that time in existence, but no provision 
had been made for lepers, and none indeed has yet be6n mad§ 
eyen at the present day.

The most important medical institution not only in Dacca Tlie jyitfo .n l 
but in the whole of Eastern Bengal and Assam is the Mitford II os- Hospital, 
•pital. This hospital owes its existence to Mr. Robert Mitford oij 
the'Oivil Service who served.in Dacca for many years and died id 
Europe in  183G. .H ^  left. tL>e bulk of his ‘property to the
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Government of Bengal to  be employed • in tforks of charity and 
public utility in the city of.Dacca^but the will was disputed and 
the decision of the final Court was not pronounced still 1850. The 
Tiospital was opened,in 1858.and in 1867 hafl accommodation for 
92 in-patients. Since that date it  has been considerably enlarged 
and in 1907 there were 139 beds for men and 42 for women, 
while# the Lady Duffer in Hospital which stands in the same 
coinpoymd has four beds more. In addition to- the main ward of 
the hospital, there are lecture and dissecting rooms, art outdoor 
patient department and accommodation for European in
patients.

The Mitford Hospital is a source of immense good. In a 
large city like Dacca there are many poor persons who gladly avail 
themselves of the opportunity of receiving medical treatment in a 
hospital and in 1907 there were nearly 4,0U0 indoor patients,
while outdoor patients numbered nearly 31,000. Well-to-do 
persons come to the Mitford Hospital even from other districts 
for surgical treatment and in 1907 the number of operations 
performed was 3,515.

The total income in 1907 was Rs. 33,727. Of this Rs. 10,000 
represents the annual grant from the Municipality, Rs. 3,604 the 
subscription from the District Board, and Rs. 7,164 the interest 
on investments. There is a medical school attached to the 
hospital which is  fully described in the chapter on Education.

Tho Victoria The Victoria Hospital at Narayanganj was opened in 1892*
ft a an<̂  contains 20 beds for men and 10 for women. There is a
ganj. large foreign element in the population of that town employed in

ju te  mills and in other ways, and in 1907 the hospital received 
540 male and 111 female in-patients, while the number of out
patients was nearly 17,000. The total income of the hospital in
1907 was Rs. 5,600, of which Rs. 3,301) was received from Che 
Municipality aijd Rs. 600 from the District Board, 

ispensaries. In addition to the hospitals at Dacca and Narayanganj 
there are in the district 22 dispensaries, 13 of which are assisted 
t?y tt*e District Board while nine are entirely maintained by 
private persons.

The District Board dispensaries are situated at Baldliara, 
Jiankhuri, Mulohar, Mahadebpur, Tegharia, Churain, Raipura, 
Monohardi, Narsingdi, Tilli, Joiusher, Manikganj and Munshi
ganj, and the Mission dispensary at Nagari.

The first of.these dispensaries was established at Manikganj 
in  1864. Then came Jaydebpur and Joinsher in 1866, Bhagyakul 
in 1868* Kalipara in 1870, and Malucfii in 1872. The last 
named dispensary was erected in accordance with the instructions 
laid down in the will of Babu Ishan Chandra Roy who left certain 
property for its support. This property now yields an income 
$f about Rs. 3,000 per annum which is considerably more 
than is required for the maintenance, of the institution and i t  is 
proposed to devote the surplus funds to^lhs endowment of a
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new dispensary a t HarirampUr. All the appointments and 
equipment of the Maluchi dispensary are of the very best, as 
is only natural in an .establishment in which ria considerations 
of economy need intervene.

Only five of these dispensaries have any provision for indoor 
accommodation and the total uumber of beds available is only 
fifty-nine'. This is not, however, a matter for regret. Indigent 
strangers are the only persons who would consent to hecome 
in-patientS at a dispensary and the number of these people in the 
interior is*not large. Eight beds are maintained at the Maluchi 
Eye Dispensary, but tjie average daily number of indoor patients 
is less than two.

Judged by the Standard of population the number of dispen
saries in the district is not large, as even after including private non
aided institutions there were in 1907 only eight to every million 
inhabitants as compared with thirteen in the province as a whole 
and 24 in a large district like Sylhet. Distances are not, however, 
great and communications are fairly good, so that in Dacca the 
sick have greater facilities for obtaining access to medicine than 
in many other places. Public dispensaries are, moreover, not so 
urgently required in Dacca as in other portions of the province, 
as the number of private medical practitioners is unusually large. 
In 1901 there were in the district no less than 164 doctors with 
diplomas or certificates. A figure like this requires some standard 
ofr comparison, and this standard may be found in the remaining 
three districts of the division which had only 34 between them ! 
It is perhaps doubtful whether uncertificated doctors are not more 
of a danger than of a help to the patients whom they tre^it, but 
of these persons Dacca had in 1901 no less than 2,627, a figure 
which was only exceeded by one district in  Bengal. Most of the 
traifled private doctors are, however, living in the towns and the 
southern part-of the district, and an increase of medical facilities 
is called for in the north.

The experiment was recently tried of requiring doctors ih 
charge of dispensaries to attend the bazars in the vicinitj* oh 
market days with a stock of medicines, but it  did not prove a 
success and was. soon abandoned. There is, however, little doubt 
that muclf still remains to be done to bring medical relief to the 
doors of the people. The population of the towns of Dacca 
and Narayanganj is only 4 per cent of the population 
of the district* as a whole, yet in 1907 the patients treated 
in the medical institutions, of those two towns formed nearly 
50 per cent of the total number of patients treated in the 
15 institutions for which returns are published. .There is of 
course a larger proportion of indigent foreigners in the towns 
than in the interior and persons sometimes come from other dis
tricts to be treated in the Mitford Hospital, but these two facts 
are not in themselves sufficient to acc&unt for such a very marked 
difference fn. the figures*.
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Lunatic
Asylum.

Sanitary
conditiou of 
Dacca.

•
The following rough abstract taken froifl the returns for 1907 

gives a good idea of the class 06 diseases most commonly treated 
at these medical institutions :—Total number of patients 1 1 2 , 0 0 0  ; 
ulcers and other diseases of the skin 30,00cf; dyspepsia, diarrhcea 
and other diseases of the digestive system 16,000'; malarial fever 
1 2 ,2 0 0  ; diseases of the eye and ear 8 ,2 0 0  ; injuries 6 ,0 0 0  ; rheuma
tism. 4,200; worms’4,000; dysentery 2,8u0; venereal diseases 
•2,700. In 1907 the total income of the 15 institutions which 
’accepted public aid was in round figures Rs. 55,800* About 4 
per cent of this was received from Government, about SO per cent 
•from the District Board, about 24 per cent from the two Municipa
lities, about 17 per cent from endowments and about per 
cent from subscriptions. *

The Dacca Lunatic Asylum was founded in 1815 and has 
accommodation for 217 males and 45 females ; it receives patients 
•from the Dacca and Chittagong divisions and from the districts of 
isylhet and Cachar. The average number of insanes admitted 
a n n u a lly  is 52 and the average daily strength 232 ; nearly half 
the inmates are criminals. The annual cost is about Rs. 26,000.
* The sanitary condition of the district leaves much to be 
desired. In 1867 the Collector wrote as follows of Dacca 
city :—“ Dacca has long been famed for its tilth, and in this 
respect undoubtedly bore away the palm even from that town 
of odoriferous celebrity—the ancient city of Cologne. In 1713 
i t  is described by a Jesuit priest in the following term s:— ‘ Pom,r 
ce qui est de la ville, rien de plus sale et de plus mal-propre.' 
•He says the streets are full of dirt and ordure which s’y rassemblent 
after .the slightest shower. More than a century and half 
•lias elapsed since the priest wrote and considerable improvement 
'hasbeen made. Much, however, remains to be done. At present 
the sanitary condition of the town varies in different localities. 
The main thoroughfares and places of public report are, as a 
rule, clean and well kept, as'are also the streets in the neighbour
hood of the river; it  is in the back streets and unfrequented 
by-*ianes and alleys in the centre of the town that nuisances 
are still rife; and here many very objectionable localities art 
still to be found. In* many places the proprietors of houses 

■have built masonry drains, totally regardless of the* fact that 
they have no outlet. As a natural consequence these drains 
become stagnant channels filled with rubbish. . . . The houses 
of the wealthy are hot much better than thofee of the poorer 
classes as regards conservancy arrangements. In. most spouts 
may be seen in the outer wall from wnich the sewage and filth 
from the upper storeys dribbles down to the ground below, leaving 
in its passage down the wall a horrible coagulated mass of abomi
nation, often more than an inch thick.” *

* Principal Heads of tlie History and S tatistics of Mio Dacca Division,'
p. 80.
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Much'has been to improve the sanitary 'condition of 
the city during the 43 years that 4iave. elapsed since these words 
were written, but unfortunately even at the present day they 
still-hold good in the "main. Through the liberality of Nawab 
Abdul Gani of Dacca the city was endowed with a supply of 
filtered water in 1877 and this has done much to check the 
ravages of cholera which formerly exacted a "heavy toll from* the 
inhabitants. Tfie Conservancy Department has been developed and 
improved,‘and considerable sums of money have been expended 
in opening up passages through which tbe sweepers can gain 
excess to the privies. But this work is very costly, and it is 
calculated that there are still five thousand private latrines which 
cannot be approached and which must therefore of necessity be 
left uncleared from year to year, a ma£s of festering ordure in 
the midst of a congested population. The principal streets are 
swept, but there is no system of drainage in the city, and in the 
by-lanes there is often an offensive stench from the -accumulation 
pt sewage and decaying garbage not only in the lane itself but 
jn the adjacent premises.

The streets and lanes are very narrow,,and are in consequence 
both dark and stuffy. One quarter, indeed, the Sankhari Bazar, 
is quite phenomenal. The houses are extraordinarily narrow, but 
run back for an enormous distance forming a curious warren of 
tiny rooms and passages into which neither light not^ir can enter. 
E\>en the conditions of the bazars in which food is exposed for 
sale are most insanitary. Steps have recently been taken to 
extend the water-supply and to improve the conservancy arrange
m ent? and the question of introducing a drainage-system is iinder 
consideration. Dacca is, however, an old city, constructed at 
n time when tTie laws of sanitation were unknown in India and 
nothftrg short of demolition and re-building would bring it into 
accordance with the requirements of the twentieth csntury. The 
following description of the conservancy arrangements in Dacca 
city is taken from the Sanitary Report for 19C5 :—“ The popula
tion of Dacca is over 90,000. There are 13,000 private £nd 
^2  public latrines on the registers, and it is estimated that about
22,000 people are not provided with conveniences of any sort.

, The soil of!3,000 privies is more or less removed and the remainder 
' from one cause or another is inaccessible. The custom in Dacca 
is to build houses in blocks back to back with a courtyard in tbe 
centre. At the*back of the courtyard the privies *opep on to a 

, central channel by meaqg of-which they are served. Incom e 
cases 50 or 100 latrines open on to a single passage, and it is 
frequently so narrow that it is hardly possible for a man to cfawl 
along by placing his feet on the slippery ledges on either side 
between the wall and the drain, and the ends of the passage may 
’even be closed*up by houses so that there is no possible entrance. 
I t  is needless to say that th a  sewage from these latrijes has never 
been removed and haS iij^the cDurse of years collected until it
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Blafids ■considerably above the level of *fh«* courtyards, f  have 
■seen some Of these unopened'passagfcs from the roofs of the 
adjoining houses. Their condition is indescribably filthy even in 
th e  cold season. The people complained to me that in the rainy 
•sfeason the sewage-flows back into their houses.”

Narayanganj. I*1 Narayanganj ̂ ffairs are very different. Standing as it  does 
On a’site, the greater part of which is nVuch below flood-level its 
natural disadvantages are very great. But i t  is a comparatively 
young town and from the "first has enjoyed the advantage of a large 
community of European businessmen connected wifcTi the jute 
“trade. These gentlemen have taken a close interest in  municipal 
affairs, and it is doubtful whether in  East or West Bengal there isn • ♦ •another town of its size in which a Sanitary Inspector could find so 
few subjects for criticism. The construction of the new water
works has removed the one defect, as prior to their erection the 
'mortality from cholera was high.

Sanitation in  Th0 sanitary condition of the villages is far from satisfactory, 
the  interior, and matters can hardly be put on a propet basis until the 

villagers themselves realise how important i t  is to improve the 
surroundings Of their dwellings and are ■willing to devote the time 
■and labour required for the purpose. In the flooded tracts there 
is one valuable asset on the side of health ; the annual flood 
washes "the country every year ■and at the beginning of the cold 
•weather leaves the surface clean. But indirectly it is a source of 
serious trouble. th e  houses have to be built on mounds raiSed 
labove the surface of the water and to create these mounds holes 
are dug in close proximity to the house. When the floods fall 
these? holes are left, mere stagnant pools filled with decaying 
vegetation and garbage, the breeding grounds of jnosquitoes and 
disease. Considerable sums have beep expended in Manikganj 
town in making tanks and using the earth so obtained in filling 
up these holts, but the cost of carrying out this very desirable 
'reform over the district as a whole by paid labour would be beyond 
thg meanS of any Government atid the-only hope of improvement 
•lies in the voluntary effort of the people themselves. There aie# 1 
however, "other sources of disease which admit of easier remedy. 
'The sun and air are alfke "purifying agents and much #good would 
"be done i'f the villagers would-content themselves, with providing] 
their houses with a reasonable amount of shade instead of, las is 
often the case, burying them in a dense jungle of bamboos and 
“palms.

•Much disease is also caused by the reckless and insanitary 
disposal of excreta. Rows of privies are often to be seen stand
ing in tbe*shallows along the edges of the Padma where tkere is 
‘no wholesome current to sweep away impurities, and the result of 
’this disgusting practice is to he found in the l;igh death-rate 
•from cholera recorded in tyiese villages. The banks of rivers anc( 
■streams are»freely used as latrines; ‘when the waters rise they 
‘absorb this filth -and the  people who «Arink this diluted .“sewage
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not infrequently sifffer* from bowel complaints. The Distriot 
Board is taking steps to improve «the water-supply in the interior 
and by the end of 1908, 274 wells had been sunk. Money will 
also be granted for the repair of tanks, provided that the owners 
will give reasonable guarantees that they will be strictly reserved 
for the provision of drinking, water, but in Bengal landowners are 
very jealous of their rights and, up to date, Ihey have declinsd to 
allow the Board that modicum of control which alone would justify 
them in Expending public money on the property of a private 
individual? This is the more to be regretted in that there are 
grounds for supposing that in the alluvial tracts tanks are a 
better source of water-supply than wells, as in the opinion of 
some authorities, t*he water is exposed to such contamination 
from decaying vegetable matter during its percolation through 
■the soil that it requires to be thoroughly oxidised by exposure to 
sun and air in a tank. Wells are, however, satisfactory in the 
higher parts of the dis'trict. I t  has sometimes been asserted, that 
the retting of ju te has a prejudical effect upon the health of 
people living in the neighbourhood. Water in which ju te haB 
been steeped is rendered unfit for drinking and the rotting ju te 
diffuses a most noisome stench, but it is difficult to trace any 
connection between ju te and fever, and in 1897 the Civil Surgeon 
pointed out that in some of the healthiest th3nas in the distriot 
the  cultivation of jute was very widely practised. *
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S o c ia l  
OROANI3.»- 
TION 
OP THE
p e o p l e .

CHAPTER V.

ECONOMIC CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE.

Broadly speaking, the inhabitants of the district fall into 
the following main classes—the great landlords, the professional 
classes, the traders, the agriculturists, tlje artizans and weavers 
and the boating and labouring classes. The great landlords are 
few in number and, as in England, their ranks are from time to 
time reinforced by men who have made money in trade and the 
learned professions. The proportion of the district population 
included in the category of professional classes is unusually large, 
for Bikrampur is the stronghold of the Bengali middle class and 
there are a great number of people living there who are largely 
dependant for their maintenance on the remittances received from 
fathers, husbands, and brothers who are earning their livelihood 
in other districts of Bengal and in Assam. In the professional 
classes are included an army of clerks, many of whom draw but 
slender salaries and whose families accordingly suffered considerably 
from the higfeer prices of 1906. The Shahas and to a lesser degree 
the Telis are the great trading castes and several of their members 
have amassed very considerable fortunes from money-lending and 
commerce and have ptirchased important zamindaris. More t.ban 
three-ffths of the population of the district still derive their 
sustenance from the land, and the condition of tlje agricultural 
industry, the relations between the landlords and the tenants and 
the rates of rent are therefore matters of great importance. *

The following are the classes into which land is commonly 
divided for the purpose of assessment to rent — bhiti or homestead, 
nal or culturable land which is divided into the following three 
clashes: first class awal, second class doiam and third class, 
chaiam, culturable waste (laik patit or patit), and jola or doba 
which is low-lying ma*shy ground. With the increase of popu
lation these distinctions are tending to disappear an5 villagers 
agree to pay the highest rates even for inferior land. Special rates 
are generally charged for pan  and vegetable gardens and for 
land under thatching grass*

In Bhowal the higher land is divided into two main classes, 
baid and challa, and each of these classes again into three grades, 
pardor, Icamdor, and chedor. The most fertile land in th i^part 
of the district are the baids or shallow depressions which inter
sect the higher land and which closely resemble a formation in 
the Golaghat subdivision of the Sibsagar district known as hoolas. 
No special rate is charged’in Bhowal for homestead land as much 
of the nal lan<? lies above flood-level, buyai^her rente are sometimes
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paid fo'r land 'cultivated with karolas (a species of cucumber) and 
jute. When this pargana was stilt largely under jtingle special 
leases with a rent-free jperiod were granted for the reclamation of 
the land. Brahmottar and other rant-free tenures were also 
offered to men of respectable family who were prepared to settle 
there. These concessions have been now withdrawn.

Rents, as is only natural, are highest i*h Bikrampur v^herer Rents, 
the rural population is extremely dense. The old-?stablished rates 
per bigha Tanged from Ke. 1-4-0 to Rs. 2 fur cultivated land and 
was Rs. 4*for homestead; but as much as Rs. 4 a bigha is some
times paid for cultivated land and Rs. 8-12-0 for homestead.
In Manikganj 12 annas a bigha is a not uncommon rate for 
cultivated land, and from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 3 for homestead. In 
Narayanganj the rent for culturable land is from Re. l to  Re. 1-4-0 
per kani, but in the khas mahals it  ranges from 6 annas to 
9 annas. I t  should be explained that the lcani in Narayanganj is 
a little less than a bigha.

In Bhowal the customary rates are as follows : —

Pardor. Kamdor. Chedor.

Rs. Rs. As.
•

Bioe ... 2 to 2-4 1-2 to*l-4 8 to 10

C ha lk ... 0-8 to 0-10 0-5 to 0-6 3 to 4
•

• Near' the*city the rates of course are higher, and land used 
for ifiarket gardens in the*outskirts of Dacca fetches from Rs. 8 
to Rs. 12 per bigha. ,

These rents in themselves are probably not more than the Other cesses, 
land can well afford, but the landlords add to their incomes in 
other ways. In cases of transfer the landlord usually exacts 
one-quarter of the purchase money as his fee. The right to 
settle on a piece of land is often put up to auction and 
seldom fefches less than ten times the annual rent, while, 
as much as Rs. 75 a bigha is sometimes paid. Illegal cesses 
are also occasionally imposed. Road and Public Works cesses are 
sometimes realised from the raiyats at double the authorised rate— 
and the tahori, a cess of one anna or more in the rupee of rent, 
which is distributed amongst the collecting staff, is almost Univer
sal,.  Murocha is an abwab occasionally paid to .the landlord 
when a marriage takes place in his tenant’s family and in some 
estates abwa,bs are collected to defray the cost of dispensaries and 
schools. These cesses are usually paid by the cultivators without 
much demur and the relations betweert lordlords and tenants are, 
generally speaking, gftod,
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Prices. It is doubtful whether it is of much u«e to oarry an enquiry 
into prices back too far, as .few things are more liable to mislead 
the casual reader than the market rates of a hundred years ago. 
They apply these r^tes to the conditions of*the present day and 
infer that the people were prosperous because the prices of the 
necessities of life were low, forgetting that money then was very 
soarc.e and that the people had not much to spend. Taylor states 
that between 1810 and 1836 the average price per maund was for 
best rice lie. 1—0-15^ and for the cheapest quality Re. 0-13— 
12£. This suggests a land flowing with milk and honey, but that 
the suggestion is fallacious can be gathered from the fact that in 
1784, when rice was what we should now consider very cheap, i.e., 
17 seers to the rupee, “ the distress of the inhabitants exceeded 
all description.” The statistics published by the Government of 
India show the retail price of rice at Dacca since 1861. The 
cheapest year since that date was 1862 when 31-58 seers could be 
purchased for a rupee. In 1866 the Orissa famine sent the price 
up to 10-63 seers, but two years later it was back again to 28 86 
seers. The market varied considerably from year to year and in- 
1869 it was up again to 17,55. In 1873, it was 23-2 and in the 
following year up to 12-31. Between 1878 and 1880 it averaged 
12 06 seers and in the next triennium the average was as low as 23 
seers. This was the last of the really cheap rice and never since 
then has the* average price for the year fallen to 20 seers. In 
1889, the price rose to 14 seers and in the quinqdennium ending 
1895 it averaged 13-31 seers. The famine of 1897 sent the price 
up to 9 6 seers, but 1899 was a year of abundant harvest and rice 
sold at the rate of 17-91 seers to the rupee. In 1904 ric^ was 
again cheap at 15-26 seers, but in 1906 and 1907 it was extremely 
dear at 8-11 and 8-06 seers to the rupee. This was due to the 
exceedingly unfavourable conditions prevailing in those yt'ars. 
In 1906, thej-e was the' highest flood on record, the railway to 
Goalando was breached, and the price of rice in Dacca suddenly 
rose from Ks. 5£ to Rs. 8 per maund, while in parts of the 
interior it touched Ks. 9 per maund. The restoration of com
munications and the importation of cheap rice from Burma sent 
prices down from this.fam ine level but for some time they 

.continued to be very high. Fairly normal conditionsliad, however, 
re-established themselves by 1910 iind in January of that year 
common rice w h s  selling at the rate of 13£ seers to the rupee.

Apart fr«m individual bad seasons several causes have 
contributed to send up the price of grain. The increase in popula
tion ffas brought the less fertile land under cultivation and 
the average .yield per acre has decreased. The great extension 
of ju te cultivation has not only displaced a considerable 
area of rice, but by putting an enormous amount of money 
into circulation, has increased the power of t&e consumer 
to pay, .and the consumer's capacity for payment is probably a 
considerable fUclor in the local •price^>f »rice. The difference
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•
between the normal* price of the present day and the normal 
price of a hundred years ago is principally due to the increase in 
the quantity of money in circulation, but though the great out- 
put-of gold from Sotith Africa during the .nineties may have 
helped to send up the price of rice, other factors were, no doubt, 
contributory causes. There has been a considerable increase in 
the amount of rice exported from India and the raiyat now tends 
to sell his crops and hoard money instead of grain. But the 
handling *of money is a thing which is not learnt in a day, aud 
while graiti cannot, very easily be frittered away, money can.

Salt has been fur centuries in India an article on which 
taxation has been regularly levied and the price of the commodity 
largejy depends uptfti the rate of the tax. In the decade ending 
1838 the average price was Rs. 4-15-8 per maund.* Between 
1861 and 1881 the price was usually between 8 | and 9 | seers to 
the rupee. In 1882 on the remission of taxation it  fell to  12-38 
Beers, but six years later when it Was found necessary to raise 
the tax again it rose to 9-24 seers. In 1905 when the tax was 
again lowered'it fell to 12-75 seers and further remissions brought 
the price in 1907 down to 16-2 seers per rupee or about half of 
what i t  was some eighty years before.

The rise in prices has naturally been accompanied by a rise Wages, 
in wages. In 1803, a farm labourer received from Re. 1 to 
He. 1-8 a month and a cooly from 8 annas to Re. 1 and his food.
By 1837 the rate of wages had risen to from Rs. 2-4 to Rs. 4 for 
a farm labourer and from Re. 1 to Rs. 2-4 with food for a cooly.
In 1867, the daily wage of a cooly was 3.annas. Wages tend to 
rise V ith the rise in the price of food but, if the returns can be 
relied upon, they reflect the variations of the market much less 
rapidly than the grain-dealers do. In 1873, the wages of an 
agricultural labourer were Rs. 6 per mensem and they remained 
at about that figure till 1886 though the period included several 
years of scarcity when the price of rice was up to less than 12 and 
^13 seers to a rupee. In 1886 and 1889, they were returned at 
from Rs. 6 to Rs. 10 per mensem, and in 1893 at from Rs*8 to*

LRs. 10. This was, however, a year of scarcity when rice rose to 
I10'24 seers to the rupee and they are said to have subsequently 
Waljen to* from Rs. 5 to Rs. 7. The high prices at the beginning 
S»f the century sent wages up again and they touched their 
[highest level in 1905 at from Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 per mensem. 
jWages, however, vary considerably in different parts of the 
district and at different seasons of the year, and for jute weeding 
it is not uncommon to pay from 8 to 10 annas a day. *

* A large number of the houses iu Dacca city are built of Dwellings, 
jrick and some of those along the river bank are of considerable 
iize. They, hardly, however, comply with European standards of
lomfort, as the rooms though numerous are very small and dark. •
f------------------------------ »------ !--- ------ ------------------------ --------------

Typography of Dacca, p. 291.
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There are also a considerable number of masonry bouses i'n the 
interior, especially in the south .of the district where so many 
families of the middle classes have tbeir ancestral homes. Poorer 
houses in Dacca generally haye mud walls with a roof made ■ of 
kerosene oil tins beaten flat and stretched over bamboo rafters, 
but there are some in which the walls are made of split bamboo 
and the roof of thalreh. The peasants’ cottages in the interior 
have walls of split bamboo or reeds plastered with mud, roofs of 
thatch or corrugated iron. The centre of the ridge* pole in 
thatched houses is very much higher than either en«l, as i t  is 
found that curved roofs are less likely to be injured by storms. 
In the flooded tracts the houses have to beraTsed on high mounds, 
and the cost of preparing the site leads to*the constructign of 
small and uncomfortable dwellings. In the north, where the 
demand for land is less acute and a lower plinth suffices, the 
cultivator plans his homestead on a more liberal scale and each 
steading consists of three or four cottages surrounding a small 
comtyard which is regularly plastered with mud and cowdung 
and kept • scrupulously clean. In certain villages, where suitable 
earth is found, the walls of the houses are made of mud, and the 
building, especially if inhabited by a wealthy Sbaha, presents 
quite an imposing appearance. Good examples of this mud 
architecture are to be found at MurapSra, Sabhar, Birulea, 
Dhamrai, Bhatya and Gotasia in Manohardi. The cost of prepar
ing a cultivator’s hut in the flooded tracts, including the cost of 
raising the plinth would be about Ks. 400,. of a good steading 
with three or four different houses in the north of the district 
about Rs. 100 and of a mud house such as is to be fount? at 
MurapS?a Ks. 300.

Furniture is a commodity which has comparatively small 
attractions either to rich or poor. Even the wealthiest zamindars 
have little furniture in the rooms appropriated for their own use 
and what there is, is of the simplest character. There is a wooden 
platform (takta posh) with a carpet (satrangi) and a few big 
pillar% on which visitors of good position sit, with low benches J 
and mats for humbler folk. But wealthy men also have rooms 
furnished in European st^le for the reception of European visitors;,

Cultivators even wheu well to do have still less. A* box o rJ 
two to hold their clothes, a wooden stool, some mats on which^ 
they sleep on the mud floor and that is all.

The bedding of the ordinary villager consists o fa  patch-work 
quilt made of clothes too old to be any longer worn, but the well-^ 
lo-do usS sheets and a cotton quilt in the cold weather. All 
classes of the community use mosquito curtains which are geny- 
ally made of cloth wcfven in Tippera and Noakhali. Till recently 
the well-to-do used ordinary European mosquito curtains, but 
under the influence of the Swadeshi movement, m£ny Hindu| 
gentlemen sacrificed their conrfort to their enthusiasm and reverted; 
to the thicker and stuffier native cloth. For«cooking and eatingj
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they use brass and b^ll-fhetal pots and pans, plates and bowls of> 
enamelled iron and cheap but ugty importer! pottery. Enamelled 
ware is cheaper and easier to clean than brass but is denounced 
by advocates of Svvacfeshi. For lamps the cultivators use little 
tin pots filled with kerosene or earthenware saucers with the wick 
floating in the oil, but in the winter they go early to bed and are 
generally satisfied with the light afforded by the fire at.which 
they cook their food.

The* most advanced section of the community appear in Dress, 
public either in full European dress or in trousers and the neat and 
decorous chapkan, \jhich resembles a cassock reaching to the 
knee more than anything else known in western lands. But in 
private rich and poor alike amongst Hindus wear dhuti, shawl, 
and puggaree, though ready-made jackets are coming into favour 
even amongst the poorer classes. Muhammadans in place of the 
dhuti wear a lungti or petticoat of coloured cloth reaching to the 
ankles and a fez or cap. Well-to-do Muhammadans often spend 
a good deal upon their wardrobe, but fortunately the villagers 
have not yet become imbued with any desire to squander money 
on dress and an old man whose clothes would disgrace a scarecrow 
will sometimes admit that he has sold his jute for as much as 
Rs. 500. The ordinary dress of a woman, whether |H indu or 
Muhammadan, is the sari, a long piece of cloth fastened round the 
waist so as to form a petticoat and also a covering »for the upper 
£art of the body. It has the great advantage of being cool but 
at times leaves little to the imagination, and i t  is no m atter for 
surprise that men should not like their womenfolk to appear too 
freely in public in quite such exiguous attire. The sai^is worn 
by ladies of j)he upper classes are often very beautiful garments 
and they also wear bodices and_ jackets.

The jewellery worn falls into the following classes :— Jewellery.
Head ornaments.—Jhapta weight 3 tolahs; flower for the hair 

knot weight 2 tolahs. Forehead, shitri weight 1  ̂ tolahs. Nose, 
lalok weight 1 anna ; ear-rings weight I to 5 tolahs, necklaces 
weight 3 to 6 tolahs ; armlets weight 3 to 5 tolahs, bracelets* 
anklets and waist chains.

It is difficult to speak with muoii precision with regard to (economic 
the economic condition of thte people. The permanent settla- condition oft ha -DBODlemerrt allows a large margin of profit to the zamindars, but the •
number of big estates is not great and some old families have 
been impoverished by the subdivision of their properties and by 
expenditure in excess even of a very considerable, income. The 
upper middle classes are comfortably off, but the great body of 
persons who hold ministerial appointments have suffered severely 
of recent years from the high prices of food. They feel themselves 
compelled .to keep up the outward appearances of gentility, but 
in many eases this can only be done at the ^grice of abstinence 
from real necessaries. • The- trading and money-lending classes 
are wealthy and the*d^,rict Us a whole is undoulftedly a very rich
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one. This is shown by the fact tha t* in  *1906 when rice was 
selling at between four and. five* seers for the rupee there was 
never anything in the shape of famine. The cultivating classes 
are, as n whole, wall off and would be still more prosperous had 
they fully learnt the art of managing money. At present a con
siderable portion of the golden harvest reaped from ju te is 
frittered away in unnecessary and unproductive expenditure. 
Artizans, such as potters and weavers and fishermen and boatmen, 
are, as a rule, poorer than the class directly supported by the land.

The great majority of the cultivators are said to Hfe in debt, 
the ordinary rate of interest being in the neighbourhood of Rs. 3-2-0 
per cent per month. Where the demand is great and the security 
poorer than usual, the rates rise to 6^ and* even 12^ per cent 
per mensem. Small sums are often lent on the personal, credit 
of the borrower, sometimes without any documentary evidence, 
but these loans are seldom repudiated. When more money is 
required the holding is hypothecated, though jotes are not usually 
held to be transferable without the consent of the zamindar. 
Cultivators seldom mortgage or sell their crops before harvest 
time, except in the case of jute when they occasionally take an 
advance on the understanding that the whole of the crop will be 
sold to the creditor either at current bazar rates or at a price 
agreed upon beforehand.

Intelligent observers whose acquaintance with the district 
extends over more (Than a quarter of a century affirm without 
hesitation that the standard of comfort amongst the peasants has 
risen in a very noticeable .manner and they are much more 
prosperqjis than they used to be. No small part too of the sense 
of poverty amongst the clerical classes is due to th^ir increased 
desire for Inxurios. Gramophones and bicycles command a large 
sale and the young bhadralok of the present day ask much more 
of life than d id .their grandfathers. There was much that was 
reprehensible in the swadeshi movement, but as far as it  repre
sented a desire to revert towards a simpler form of life, to eschew 
foreign luxuries which were really beyond the purses of the 
people and to open up means of livelihood to young men who had 
outgrown the profession of their fathers, it  was wholly good.
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I t has«already been explained that the*district falls into two; g e n e r a l  

main divisions, the high land known as Bhowal or the, MadhupurjC0N©rri0N3. 
jungle and the low land that surrounds it. Along its western and 
south-western face the boundary of the Madhupur jungle is for' 
the most part clearly»marked and drops steeply to the alluvial 
flats. But on the east the slope is much more general and the’ 
level gradually falls as one proceeds from the north of the district 
towards Narayanganj so'that in many places it would not be easy 
to lay down a fixed fine and say here the high land ceases and the 
low land begins. Even within the limits of Bhowal it would be 
a mistake to suppose that there is nothing but high land for 
there are considerable differences of le ^ l  ranging from land' 
that is so high and dry as to be almost unfit for cultivation, 
to land that is too low to grow even long stemmed, rice.
Outside the Madhupur jungle the staple crops are wet rice; 
and jute, The whole of the surface is flooded 4n the rains- 
and near the bils the depth of the flood is such that only boro, 
or spring rice can be grown before the water, rises. On the 
high lands in the north the staple crops are aus or summer 
rice, Jute, hemp, safflower, sugarcane, tobacco, .mustard,' pulses’ 
and vegetables. The baids or stretches of lower land *n the' 
Madhupur jungle are planted out with sail or .transplanted winter; 
paddy,.while aman or loifg stemmed winter rice is grown in the 
lower lands. Barley, wheat, mustard and millet are sown in the- 
lower parts of the district during the cold weather and sugarcane- 
is raised both in the dry and flooded tracts. ' The really essential' 
factor which determines the value .of any given field is not .so 

"much the soil of which it.is composed but the’depth of .the water, 
which stands on it in the rains and it is.-t^e height and duration’
.of the flood even more than the local rainfall which decides, 
whether the harvest in Dacca will be good .or bad. These -floods, 
serve a double purpose for they notoniy supply the crop with the.' 
moisture it  requires, but they restore fertility tp the- soil by- 
the rich deposits of silt which they bring down. 5

The soils of the district fall into three main classed—the g0ii9 
red glay of the Madhupur jungle, the ordinary bit clav and the 
newly-formed alluvium. The red clay contains an. excess of 
iron and lime but is deficient in siliciou^ matter; When dr.y 
i t  is extremely hard and like th'e'.-red clays of.'the Khasi Hills i t ’ 
hecomes slippery rather than .soft w+ien .exposed to rain. On 
the surface it has in many places been enriched b f  the.formation
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of a vegetable mould. The hil clay, is «a stiff clay deponM  
on the bottoms and edges of biln. It is most common in the 
southern and western parts of the district where the main 
channel of the Ganges uged to flow airtl has in many places 
been mixed with the dec&yed remains of aquatic plants. This 
clay is stiff and difficult to prepare as it  cakes into large clods 
which resist the plough and have to be broken with the hammer. 
The new alluvium consists of Hand and loam mixed in varying 
proportions. The alluvium of the Meghna where the* curfent is 
less rapid has a finer texture, is richer in vegetable matter and is 
more retentive of riioisture than the alluvium of the Ganges. 
These three classes of soil are styled by tlfe cultivators lal mati, 
m aitha lm ati and dorosha mati. A us  paddy and the jack fruit 
tree alone do really well on lal mati and though the villagers sow 
mustard, pulse, and tobacco the outturn is poor. The bU soil is 
however very rich and yields fine crops of ju te and rice. A fourth 
term used by the peasants is chhuiya m ati, a name which is 
applied to any poor class of soil.

Rainfall The mean rainfall at Dacca is 71-71 inches, but the variation
from year to year is not infrequently considerable, and though 
the total rainfall of the year is seldom insufficient it  is occasionally 
ill distributed. The character of the spring rain has a great effect 
upon the harvest. If it is too heavy the seed is liable to be 
washed away^if it is too late the seed cannot be sown in time to 
allow the young plants to grow high enough to overtop the floods 
when they come. When once the rivers have spread over the 
land it is they who dominate the situation much more than the 
locd.1 rainfall. If the water is too deep the rice is liable to be 
drowned outright or to be swept away or the vital force of the 
plant is exhausted in growing a stem long enougB. to keep its 
head above the water and there is not sufficient vitality left to 
form good gram in the'ear. If, on the other hand, the floods 
drain off too rapidly, the stalk collapses from want of proper sup
port and the ears are injured by falling in the water. In the
nortia of the district there is, however, a considerable* area of
unflooded land and this requires seasonable rain throughout the 
summer and especially .in  September and October. So great, 

.however, is the difference in the levels of the cultivated * land that 
i f  is hardly possible for every part of the district to produce a 
bumper crop. In seasons when the highest rice fields receive 
sufficient moisture, the lowest lands almost of necessity receive 
too much, and when the flood is not too high in the south of the 
district the transplanted rice fields in the north have generally 
to go a little #short. .

PopaTatjon 1901 ®5'3 Per cenk ^ e  population were declared to be
supported by supported by agriculture which was 6 per cent less than the 
agriculture, proportion returned for the whole of old Bengal. This is 

partly due to the fact that the famous .Bikrampur pargana in 
xVlunshiganj i&the great home of the Bengali middle class and in
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the densely populnteQ Srinagar thana no less than 53 per cent oi 
the population were non-agriculturists. In fact the proportion of 
the population supported by industries, commerce and the profe's-f 
sions is not approached by that recorded in &jiy other district of 
the two Bengals. The proportion of agriculturists to the total 
population is highest in Bhowal and lowest in Munshiganj.

The only form of irrigation which is ‘required in the lower Irrigation, 
parts of the district are the water-lifts used in the cultivation of 
boro or spring rice. These lifts, called' dunis, are of a very 
simple character and are used to raise the water from the centre 
of the bil to the field^ round the edge on which the boro has been 
sown. Wells might, perhaps, be usefully employed in the north 
of the district, but the supply of subsoil water is not large and it 
is doubtful whether the cost of sinking a well would be recouped.
Well irrigation is, at any rate, only practised bv the up-conntry 
men who have settled down as market gardeners near the city 
of Dacca.

The staple food crop of the district is ric«. which falls into Rice, 
three main species—boro or spring rice, aus or summer rice and 
aman or winter rice which is again subdivided into two distinct 
kinds—the long stemmed aman,eown broadcast on the lower lands 
and the transplanted aman  (roa) which is grown on the higher 
land in the north of the district. Under each of the main 
species there are, moreover, numerous varieties* ripening jut 
different seasons of the year, and there is hardly a month in 
which some form of rice is not coming under the sickle.

%Boro paddy is grown on the sides of Mis and streams and ,on Boro paddy, 
the churs and along the banks of the Meghna and to a less extent 
of the Padm j and the Dhaleswari. At Mirpur, a little*to the 
wesjt of Dacca, there is a great expanse of boro land near the 
confluence of the Turag and Buri Ganga and much boro is .grown 
along the banks of the Turag all,the way from Mirpijr to Kaliakoer.
As soon as the rains are over the seed ie sown on a piece of soft 
land wljich has been worked into puddle by treading it up, or, in 
exceptional cases, by from three to five ploughings Before it* 
is sown the seed is moistened and hung up in a  damp basket in 
the cultivator’s house till it  begins to germinate. When the plant? 
art* about 9 inches high they are moved from the nursery to the. 
field, though on the banks of the Meghna and in other places where 
they are exposed to a strong tide they are often allowed to grow 
to double that height. The fields are as a rule not ploughed and 
the seedlings are simply planted in the soft mud left behind jvheo 
the floods recede ; but unless the plants are exposed to the* action 
of th e  river tides the fields have to be irrigated ]jy’water-lifts.
The seed is generally sown in November transplanted in Decem
ber or January and harvested in April or May. The grain is 
coarse but the outturn is larger than that of the other varieties, 
and the cost of cultivation is-less aslthereis as a rule no ploughr * 
ing  Jto do. 'There is another System of boro cultivation, known as
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lepi, which really entails the minimum of time and tr&uble* 
The seed is simply sown_ broadcast on soft mud flats near the 
big rivers and the mud is then smoothed over it, to protect it 
from the'action of the tides. There is no ploughing, harrowing, 
transplanting, or weeding, simply the sowing of the seed and the 
reaping of the harvest. I t  must, however, be admitted that the 
sowing is a little troublesome as. the mud is so soft that the cul
tivator has to seek a precarious.footing on the trunk of a plantain 
tree or a couple of bamboos to preveut himself from sinking in.

Aus paddy is grown on high land and is usually ‘found in 
the more elevated parts of the Madhupur jungle and on high 
land near the rivers. I t  can, however, only be grown on land 
on which the depth of water does not exceed two feel at the 
beginning of the rains, as the crop is only from three to three 
and a half feet high an4 the stalk does not grow fast enough to 
'keep pace .with the rising of the flood.. The fields on which it is 
grown are generally sown with pulse and mustard, and as soon as 
the.winter crop has been carried they are ploughed and harrowed 
tvith all speed to prepare thejn- for the aus. The date of sowing 
depends upon the time when the floods may be expected to rise 
in the locality. On the churs of theMeghna the seed is sometimes 
sown in the middle of February while in the north of Munshiganj 
i t  is often left till two months later. As soon as th6 tiny shoots 
appear the fWld is harrowed with„a ladder and when the plants 
are.about six inches *high the operation is repeated with a rak®. 
Weeding is a very troublesome process and hired labour is occa
sionally employed. Harvesting takes place, between July and 
September, but in the diaras if the rivers rise .too soon the Culti
vators Gave to cut the crop while it  is still green and only fit for 
fodder. The principal varieties of aus are the puki, gorfa, 
sv/rjomukhi and shaita, the last, as itS name suggests,- b<?ing 
supposed to ripen in sixty days. „

g Long stemmed aman is grown in those parts of the district 
where from five to fifteen feet of water accumulate during the 

•rainy season. I t possesses the power of growing to keep pace 
with the rising of the flood to a remarkable degree and has been 
•known to shoot up as much as 12 inches in a day and night and 
?to attain a total length of twenty feet, though the average length 
is  from ten to twelve feet. This is, however, prejudicial to the 
proper development of the plant, and if  it  has had too severe & 
-struggle to surjnount the rising flood, there is not e'hough strength 
left jpr the proper formation of the ear. At harvest time only 
about ^  foot and a half of the stalk is cut off with tbe ear and 
■the remainder is gathered into heaps and burnt upon the field. 
-The land is then ploughed two or three times and left till the 
ahiddle of March when the clods are broken with the mallet and 
tthere are one or two more ploughings and harrowings. Sowing 
•takes place in April and after the seeds have germinated a ladder 
is  dragged.ove^.the field. JWhen theplaijjts ttre four or five inches
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high Che soil: is loosened with a f’ake, and then all that remains tq 
be done is to weed, and this .is an operation which is often 
omitted. The principal danger to which this rice is exposed *is 
too high and suddefl a rise of water, which may either drown the 
plants altogether or wash them bodily away. *Aus  is sometimes 
sown in conjunction with long stemmed amun  in the hope that if 
$ne crop fails the other may prove Successful.- In these cases 
the sowing takes place a few weeks earlier and the aus is reaped 
towards the end of July.

Transplanted aman  is generally grown in the Madhupur Transplant- 
j.uDgle and in the higher land in the. north-east corner of the or
district. In April a Im all plot of land is reduceda by numerous 
ploughings to a Stir tilth, aud is thickly sown with seed which 
has .been soaked in water for _twelve hours and-kept till it has 
germinated. While the seed is growing the fields are ploughed; 
up into a rich puddle and the embankments intended to retain, 
the -.water are repaired. The plants are transplanted between 
August and October when they are from a foot to eighteen inches 
high atid harvested in December. Late transplantation often 
injures the crop as if  the rain stops early it  fails to obtain suf
ficient moisture and lazy and impecunious raiyats often allow it 
to be partly .choked by weeds. Sail paddy is sometimes sown 
after jute or shaita aus has been harvested but in such cases 
seldom yields a good return. .
f When the  .same variety of paddy is sowp too often on the Wild paddy, 
same field it degenerates into a plant which sheds its grains at 
the slightest toucih. This paddy is known as jhara  and often 
appears self-sown in the fields' where it  has to be destroyed to 
prevent it from choking the crop. •

Apart from the vital question of the suitability of the supply Accidents 
of &ater, the crops are exposed to other incidents of fortune: °i£0®ultiva' 
Monkeys sometimes do much damage, specially in the bcuids o( 
the Madhupur jungle, where wild pigs are also troublesome. In 
this locality in 1904 and 1905 considerable areas of rice w6re 
destroyed by  a mysterious blight called dale which the villagers* 
described as-a vapour issuing from the, ground but which appears 
to have been an obscure form of blight.. Insects also attack ttie 
crop,' th6-most troublesome being the small black beetle, known 
as the rice hispa (hispa ascuesceus). Other pests are known to 
the c'ultiv&tors as echi, manjura,, chhagla, biccha. A satisfactory 
method of dealing with these insect plagues has still to be 
discovered. , *

The area under wheat i§ small, the principal centres of wheat and 
pujtivation being at Patfiarghata a t the junction of the Ichha- barley, 
mati and Dhaleswari, near Roail, and near Teota. Ploughing 
begins 9,s soon'as the waters recede, as the seed must be sown 
before the middle of November if a full crop is to be secured.
.From four to eight ploughings and* h^rrowings are given and*
.weeding also is,necessary. The crop is harvested«tpwards the end
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of March and difficulty is sometimes e«perieneed in thre'shing 
out the grain owing to the dampness of the atmosphere. Wheat 
w&s originally introduced from Behar and. unless fresh seed is 
periodically obtained it rapidly deteriorStes in these uncon
genial surroundings. Barley is grown on the highlands fringing 
the Padma, Meghna, and Dhaleswari. Four or five ploughings 
are required but weeding is not necessary. The beginning of 
November is the propef seed time.

China is a fairly common crop in the Nawabgauj ttiana but 
is not extensively cultivated elsewhere. The soil most* favoured 
is a rich clay loam which is prepared with about ten ploughings, 
care being taken to retain as much moisture as possible. The 
seed is sown in the middle of February and is harvested about the 
beginning of June. The crop is said to be a heating one and 
after it  has been carried the soil is allowed to fallow. Kaon  is 
also grown on rich sandy loams on high, well-drained river banks. 
The crop is very sensitive to standing water, and if rain water 
remains on the field for but twenty hours it  will be lost. Sowing 
time extends from fche beginning of February till the middle of 
March and the crop takes about four months to mature.

Several varieties of sugarcane are raised in the district but 
they fall into two broad classes—Khagri, a cane that, like jute, will 
grow in stauding water, and the other kinds which succumb at 
once to water-Jogging. Khagri is a thin hard cane and though 
the juice is of good quality the yield is poor. The deshi is 
thicker than khagri and has a soft r in d ; the yield of juice is 
poor, less than that of the gendari, which has long joints, a soft 
rind, and a large supply of sweet juice, qualities which rende! it 
much in favour as an eating cane. The sharang has much the 
same qualities but is a larger cane than the gendari. The 
kali or Jcajli is a hard red cane with swSet juice. Sugarcane* is 
generally gro\^n .in small plots as, though the crop is a very 
paying one, i t  entails much labour on the cultivator. It Is much 
in  favour with up-countrymen who plant it  in the environs of 
T)acc» and on the banks of the Dolai Khal, and it is also freely 
grown on the banks of the Lakshya river. The khagri variety is 
cultivated near Rampal and on alluvial lands which are not too 
deeply flooded but much of the district lies too low* for t£e 
purpose. The method of cultivation varies with the soil. On the 
red clay near Dacca city the plough is seldom used and the? 
soil is merely hoed up. Along the Dolai Khal sSven or eight 
ploughings are generally allowed, but on Che alluvial flats and 
on the Sigh land near the Meghna the cane is ' generally planted 
on fields from, which a crop of mustard has been -taken and a 
smaller number of ploughings will then suffice. The plants are 
raised from shoots put out from the joints of the mature cane 

#after it  has been cut into suitable lengths. Near Dacca almost 
the whole of an old cane is ifsed for- the purpose with the excep
tion of about tvfo feet at the lower end ‘elsewhere only ^the
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topS t>f the carles afre generally used. Th6 ahoo.ts areplanted in 
holes or trenches which are fronv one to three feet apart and haVe 
been well manured with eow-duflg or, less often, oil-cake. Diirifig 
the rains the field is %ell hoed and v^eeded and the plants are well 
earthed up. While the crop is growing the withered leaves are 
either stripped off or are tied up round each cane and care must 
he taken to protect the patch from tfie ravages of jackals and other 
animals. December and January are the months in which‘canes 
intended'for the sugar-mill are cut, but canes sold in the market 
to be eaten raw are harvested much earlier. The canes are 
exposed to theattacks of other pests besides wild animals. The 
manjura  is an insect which eats up the central shoo.t and is 
treated with powdered turmeric and borers also damage the 
plant. Cracks sometimes appear and should be treated with 
kerosene oil, though care must be taken that no oil reaches 
the, root. In former days wooden mills were employed to 
crush the canes but they have been superseded by the iron Bihia 
mill. The juice is collected in earthen pots and is now generally 
boiled in large iron pans, for, though they have some drawbacks, 
they are free from the risk of breaking over the fire and spoiling 
their contents. When the gur  has been sufficiently boiled it is 
transferred to a large vessel and churned to clarify it, after which 
it is stored in pots of convenient size.

Three varieties of mustard are raised in Dacca district—maghi.Oilseeds. 
«r early mustard that is harvested in the month of Magh, white 
mustard, and black mustard. Maghi is only sown on diarah 
lands. White mustard is sometimes sown broadcast on soft land 
b u tls  generally sown as a mixed crop With peas. Black mustard 
is the commoner variety and is grown on the high lancfin tHe 
north and east, generally on fields from which a crop of jute or 
auS paddy has been talfen. The land receives from six to ten 
ploughings, tbe seed is sown about the middle of ^November and 
the plants pulled in February and Maroh. The only variety of 
til raised in the district is the hat or white til. I t  is generally 
grown in conjunction with aus or am an  paddy on high and well* 
drained land, for stagnant water is most injurious to it. Linseed - 
is also a crop of some importance. .

Kh£snri is grown on the low lands of the district and form^ pui6es, 
the principal pulse of Munshiganj. It generally follows aus or 
aman paddy. In the former case two or three ploughings are 
required but iti thd latter the seed is sown broadcast on the soft- 
soil before the rice is cut. Khesari straw affords some of the best 
fodder available in the district. Two varieties of maskdlai are 
knpwn—common kalai and a kaZai with white seeds known* 
as thikra. I t  is grown on the alluvial flats, after the water 
recedes, when no ploughing is required' and also on the higher 
ground. Of mung  there are three varieties—sona m ung  
which has golden seeds of. medium size, ,ghasi mung which* 
has seeds of grass *coJour and ghora mung  %hich has large
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golden seeds. Murig is not extensively cultivated and is seldom 
seen except in the MSnikganj.  subdivision and near the old 
Br'ahmaputra. A rich sandy loam is required and it is never grown 
on'unploughed land; . •

Twoivarieties of pea are raised in the district, the chick or 
small'ash coloured pea and tfce' large white pea known as the 
Kabuli or Patna pea. 'The tract of land,that stretches from Sung- 
har on the Dhaleswari to the north ofTSngailin the Mymensingh 
district grows particularly good peas. The soil is a bfack clay 
and all that is required is to broadcast the seed on the ^oft mud 
when the water recedes. The plants are pulled in March and the 
seeds threshed out by bullocks.

Excellent cotton used at one tim e to be produced in the 
Dacca district. Mr. John Taylor writing Jn  1800 stated that a 
tract«of land about 40 miles long by 3 miles wide in the parganas 
of Bikrampur, Kartikpur, Kedirpur, and Bajanagar, produced 
some of the finest cotton then known. Cotton was also grown in 
the north of the district as the name of the Kapasia thana clearly 
indicates. Mr. James Taylor has given a full account of the 
system of cotton cultivation in his Topography of Dacca (1840) 
which has been reproduced in Sir W illiam Hunter’s Statistical 
Account of the Dacca District, (pp. 84 and 85), but pt the present 
day the cotton crop is not of sufficient importance to warrant 
more than the- most summary of notices. I t  is, in fact, onlj 
raised in small plots Toy aboriginal tribes in the forests in the north 
of the district, and the total area under this fibre probably does 
not exceed a few acres. Cotton is still found by the hillm«n of 
Assam to be a very paying crop, so its disappearance from the 
district must be due to the fact that the cultivators fi»d that-they 
can use their time and land to better account.

"But, if cotton has disappeared, its place in the agricultural 
economy of the district has been more than filled by another 
fibre—rjute. Estimates of the m'oney worth of a crop .to the actual 
fculti\»tors are dangerous things, but in 1906 when tbe price of 
jute was exceptionally high the Jamount paid for the Dacca crop 
by the big ju te dealers \jas probably over 450 lakhs of rupees.* 
.Jute is said to have been cultivated for many years in Dacca but 
first came into importance as a commercial crop in 1865, when1 
indigo was falling out,of favour. According to Mr. Sen a mfiund 
of fibre could orjginally be bought for 8 annas,f in* 1855 i t  was 
Be. 1-8 a maund and in '1868 about Rs. 2-4. Thirty years later it  
was onty Rs. 3-8 per maund but then ensued a period of rising, 
markets, which reached their height in 1906 when the average
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* Estimated a rea :under: ju te  295,000 acres, estim ated yield 18 maunds o f 
fibre an acre, average price jls. 8-12 per maund. *,
»

t  A gricultural Report of the Dacca D is tric t by A. C. Sen, Calcutta,' 
1885, p. 50.
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pricfe was Es. 8-12 permatWd.*' Ju te in,: however, subject to even' 
tnore marked fluctuations than tether staples and over production’ 
met its usual • toward, the price falling sharply in 1908. Two* 
varieties of jute are*in cultivation but both belong to the same- 
species, Gannabus vapsularis. One has- a fight green stalk and' 
yields a large amount of fibre, the other has a red stalk and. 
though the fibre is of good quality the yield is smaller. The 
following different varieties' of jute are recognised in the N a ra y a n 
ganj market. Good qualities—Bhawalia, TJttoria, Belabo, all from 
the northern pSrt of the district, poor Qualities Bikrampuri, which 
loses its colour and lustre very soon and.comes from Munshiganj, 
and Lamjaor which‘comes from the other side of the Meghna.t 
Jute, like rice, is « very accommodating crop. I t  is grown on 
high land' where i t  depends upon rain alone for the moisture ifc~ 
requires, on the diarahs which always retain much moisture in 
the Boil, and on low land where i t  stands in three or four, feet of 
water. I t  is grown all over the district but more towards the 
north and east than towards the south and south-west. The 
crop is an exhausting one and where the land is not enriched by 
deposits of silt the raiyats not unfrequently use manure. The 
cost of cultivation is high. From six to twelve ploughings are 
required, where the soil is stiff the clods have to be broken with 
the hammer, and weeding is a troublesome and essential operation. 
The crop, too, has to be carefully thinned out, for if too many

• plants are left they become sickly, while, if.there are too few they 
branch too soon and are stunted in their growth. Seed time 
varies with the level .of the'field. On low land it is scattered as 
earty as the latter half of February to admit of the jplants a tta in
ing sufficient growth before the rising of the waters. On high land 
i t  is not ptlt in before the,middle of April. When the seed has 
fofmed, which is generally about five months after sowing, the 
crop is ready for the sickle. The plants are cut about two 
inches from the ground, the tops cut off at the p?>int where they 
bifurcate, and the sticks tied up in bundles. They are then 
placed in a heap in the water, covered with the tops and a layer «f 
earth, and left to rot from ten days to a month. If the -jute is 
lying in the inundated fields the fibre is stripped from each 
plant separately. If it  has been collected in a pond or ditch a 
handful of plants are taken up and the stalks broken close to the 
lower end. The operator then removes the stalks from this por
tion,- and wrapping the fibres round his hand drags off the outer 
covering of the remainder of the stalks. The tiore is then well 
washed, dried in the sun for two or three days, and made»up into

* * This is the average price showu in the official returns. Messrs. Ralli 
Brothers, however, s ta te  th a t the average price in 1906-07 was Rs. 10-2-9 per 
maund.

t  The following classification of jute has also been received from 
Narayauganj. Good quality—Bhowal, Pubail, Mirzapuri, Lakhpuri. Medium-^ 
Lamjoari, Belalia, B aktabali, BiiabauatBpuri, balliapara. ‘ Low qdality  — 
Bhatial, Chaura, Bikram puri.
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bundles.' Apart from1 the in ju r /’ caused -by ? insufficient?-,-<n; 
excessive rain much 'harm is, occasionally dope by the cricket? 
(v/rvhenga} which bites through the plants near, the' ground and 
the chenga? tbe caterpillar of a kind of nit. wor.m, Tbe commpr? 
cial* aspects of the jute trade is discussed further in Chapter IX, 
Hemp (sanpat) was formerly raised in,considerable quantities 
and in -1-806 the district* produced-10,000 maunds jaf .hem p fibrei 
At the present-day-little is grown for export and most of*the fibre 
is consumed locally in the manufacture of nets. The .seed is- 
sown in autumn, generally on the banks ofrivers, aTid thg plants 
are gathered in February. They are then soaked and macerated 
for ten days till the fibre has been sufficiently softened to admit; 
of its being gathered in bundles at the centre-of the stalks, fn, 
that state it is exposed to the.sun,.and, when dry, is stripped off 
and twisted into hanks. The -tops of the plant make good 
fodder and are sometimes pressed into a kind of hay. Kheaj 
(Urtica nivea) also thrives in the district but the difficulty 
fexperienoed in decorticating the fibre has been a bar to any .Wide 
extension of ̂ cultivation. * ,

Ulu grass (Sacchwrum■ cylindricum) and Icaola are grown, 
for thatch. Ulu grass is planted .on .high land which has,been 
ploughed up into a good clayey Surface. -The first year’s crop 
will not be more than 18 inches long and after it has bee.n put; 
the field is burr$ and covered with rice straw. Kaola is grown 
in the Madhupur jungle. L'ltaghas is.grown on rivet churs, and, 
alluvial flats and is1 used for the walls of huts. A number o{ 
plants are cut into small pieces and stuck in the, soft mud, ap.d 
after this nothing further is required. The grass yields a cjop 
for three* successive years before the field needs to be broken up 
again. Khaliya  grass is also grown on churs anch submerged 
land and makes excellent fodder for cuttle. Dhainche i§»a 
leguminous plant largely grown on churs and newly fprjned 
alluvial land. I t  grows with extraordinary rapidity and is,thus 
useful for fuel and it serves as a hedge to prevent cattle, trespass 
«nd t<*cheek the flow t>f water on to the fields.
* Tobacco is generally ^jrown on land from which a crop, of jute, 
has been taken but it is n(jt often raised on a - commercial scale 
•and the -requirements of the districts are to a great extent met 
'from outside. Several varieties of the plant are recognised su<Jh 
■as the bilati; deshi, kattabogi, siberjata, bilailcani, bajigala, ê nd 
hingli. When the plants have been cut they are le f t for, three 
or four days on the ground and ■are then collected in  a heap, and 
allowed to ferment for 48 hours. After this they are sprpad,, fo? 
three days on the roof of a house and then hung up inside for^a 
fortnight, more. Three days’ pressure in a weighted heap com
pletes the process. Sweet potatoes are grown in the sandy ,spil 
along the banks of the Meghna and the old Brahmaputra'and 
ordinary .potatoes do. well'thoiigh they are only grown to a very 
small extent. Chillies are raised. in' confidsjL&bJe quantitiesp
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fespetnfrlly in 'the '©sstein part of the district, bn ttbe  local supply: 
has* to be supplemented by im ports from Chittagong’ and 
‘Rangoon The Dacca briiijal is of a rather unusual variety, 
the fruit beitag in tttte shape of a crescent about-one and a half 
inches thick and from 'siSc to twelve inches long. Both brinjal and 
tthillieg reqCnre transplantation and careful cultivation. Ginger 
fetfd turmeric are raised near Rampal and im the Madhupur jungle;
*but the supply Of thfe latter spice does not meet the local demand 
ahd‘h*as?to'be supplfem^nted by imports from Patna, Jessore and 
“other place's. Onions are grown in the Nawabganj and Harirampur 
'fehanas alohg both sides of the Ichhamati from Ohhatea to Jhitka.
"The best onion fields are errtirely reserved for that crop and are 
"manured with rio® straw. The plant requires careful cultivation, 
with plenty of ploughing, harrowing -and weeding. Garlic is 
also a well known garden plant especially near tire Ichhamati 
fiver: Three or four varieties of kacku are in cultivation-of .which 
the' ncerilceli is the best known variety. The Gimi Icumra is 
grown as a garden 'crop in Munshiganj m betel gardens ’’which 
:hate a good clay^sy soil. The seeds must be taken from the. plant 
■riot more than? a day or two before use and sown at distances of 
-Silc'feefc apart On' land which has been well ploughed and harrowed.
\Near Teota the Gilni Icumra is grown as a field crop. The water
melon ( tarm uj) is grown on- the same kind of soil in much .th© 
same wtfy but the seeds are steeped in water foj two days and

• allowed to germinate before they are Sown. .
The Jcarola (Gleome pentophylla) is .grown in the Madhupur 

•jungle especially near MIrpnV and Puhail. I t  is a rains crop and 
is "sown in April and gathered ‘from July to September. The 
seeds are washed before they are put in the ground and tfte plants 

•are trained f>ver bamboo platforms. Plantains (Musa sapientum) 
ai^ grown all over the? district, but near Munshiganj they are 

’treated as a field crop and ate planted in rows six or seven feet 
;£tparb with ginger a“nd tatmeric in between-. The plantains of 
^Munshiganj have a great reputation in Bengal but are rather, too 
■highly scented for European taste. The principal varietie^recos»i 
nised are the'Jcabdri, stabari, chinichampa, h'tnaibansi, amrita- 
l/hog, martaban, ag’niswar, apd bichihgla. The pan vine (Piper 
betel) rs grown by Baruis and pan gardens are a conspicuous 
feature in the landscape seen from the Buri Ganga, and tfie 
Ichamati. Jack fruit trees are common in the Madhupur jungle 
'tend the datepalm in the wefst- of the-.district in the Manikgairj 
'subdivision. Cocoahub palms and the areca palm are met with 
'all over the'district bitt-thte cocoanut is-not very common/ Pitfe- 
‘ajpples, lychees, pepayas‘:and mangoes form the best table' fruit. *

Indigo was at one time extensively cultivated, and in 1840 D ye^rops. 
’thei'e w>re thirty-three-fsPctorieg in the. district. The ruins of 
these buildings are still to be seen in various places, melancholy 

-records’ of a vanished industry; fqtoAndigy  has now entirely d i 
sappeared. Safflower waS also ontJjTaiTrm^Sftanfccmg!(̂ Kl>i(l

-  K T  ^
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the safflower exported from the ‘neighbourhood of Dacca, was 
valued' at about two lakhs- of rupees. The industry has, however, 
been almost killed by aniline dyes, and the plant is seldom seen 
outside the Nawabganj, Manikganj and Sabh«r thanas.

 ̂ i No. figures are-‘available to show the actual extension of 
cultivation, but it  is clear that the cultivated area must have grown 
wittj the growth of ttve popnlatiqn and outside the Madhupur 
jungle^there is no longer any eulturable land available. The churs 
that are thrown up in the great rivers are a fruitful source of 
bloody quarrels and raiyats will gladly take settlement of Jand that 
has not yet emerged above the water eVen in the dry season. A 
subdivision like Munshiganj that has a rural population approach
ing 2,000 to the square mile.must clearly be cultivated up to the 
highest limit, and there can be little doubt that for many years there 
has been no eulturable waste land in the district outside Bhowal.

This great extension of cultivation is apparently a develop
ment .of British tiines. In 1786 the Collector, Mr. Day, stated 
that in his opinion there was no district in the three provinces 
of Bengal,-Bihar , and Orissa which had more waste land and 
jungle in it than Dacca. In 1802 the Collector estimated that 
.one-fourth of the southern, one-ejghth of tbe eastern, three- 
eighths of the western, and five-eighths of the northern division 
of ^he district-was uncultivated. Dr. Taylor in 1839 estimated 
that one-third .of the area of the district was still uncultivated 
and under jungle. Estimates are dangerous things, but there, 
can be little doubt that at the time when the Hon’ble Company 
.took over the diwcLni there were stilL considerable areas of waste 
-land lying idle- in every quarter of the district, whereas at«the 
present flay there is hardly a square foot of land outside Bhowal 
.which has not been pressed into the service of man. • In Bhowal, 
however, the condition of affairs is rather different. The popula
tion > of the district as a whole increased by 25 per cent in  the 
twenty years enTling 1901, but the population of the Kapasia 
•thana, the whole of which lies within the Madhupur jungle, 
increased by 46 per cent. The construction of the Dacca Mymen- 
■singh railway has helped to open up this tract and every year raiyats 
•are moving into it  from the more congested areas that surround 
i t  on all sides. The want of water is the most serious obstacle to 
•an even more rapid enlargement of the cultivated area, for muflh 
•of the land lies high and is only fit for rice cultivation in years 
,of abundant rainfall. More, however, could probably be done for 
ithe cultivation of dry crops, for the great bulk of the inhabitants 
■of this «tract are very simple, people with little initiative or 
enterprise. Communications still leave much to be desired, there 
are few school# or shops a'nd the interior of this tract forms *a 
pronounced contrast to, the more progressive an<J advanced low 
lands which surround-it. •

-* The natives of the district aj"e not as expert .or diligent 
^cultivators as tbe natives of Bih^ir, but. sa .little attempt has



as yet? been made *to ‘ introduce new varieties of crops or 
improved agricultural methods .that, it  faould not be fair to 
stigmatise them as tod unenterprising or conservative. They are 
certainly free from thSt.restless craving for something new which 
drives men into rash and ill-considered enterprises, but'when once 
it  has been proved that a" crop will really pay'they are ready 
"to take it up. The cultivation of jute has extended enormou§ly*of 
recent years, and the iron variety of sugar-mill has ousted the 
less efficiftnt country-made machine. Iron ploughs of European 
pattern were tried at Teota in 1,885 but they proved too heavy 
for the small undersized bullocks and too 'costly for the prirses of 
the raiyats. The zam*nd3rs of Teota have also tried to introduce 
potatoes and new varieties 'of sugarcane, but the cultivators are 
still disposed', to regard all. innovations with indifference. In 
1906 a model agricultural farm was opened a little to the north 
of Dacca City, and there are grounds for hoping that riew agri
cultural methods of proved merit will not be rejected by the 
people. The most hopeful field for development is to be found 
in’ the high land of Bhowal and.here much m ight stih be done.
Mr. Sen, who examined the agricultural resources of the district 
in 1889, declared that this tract was admirably adapted for the 
cultivation of the following crops—sugarcane, cotton, ginger, 
tobacco, sorghum, turmeric, plantains, rhea, mulberries and 
-lychees. At the tim e of the scarcity of 1906 the District Board 
distributed potato seed to raiyats who would undertake to sow it, 
but few persons could be induced to make tbe experiment. An 
attempt was made to grow tea in Bhowal but it  was abandoned 
in 1890. I t  is doubtful whether the rainfall is sufficient^ there 
to make tea a paying crop. No advantage has yet been taken, of 
the Land Improvements Loans Act. The Agriculturists Lo’ans 
Act,‘ however, proved vefry useful during the periods of high 
prices from 1906 to 1908 and the total amount advanced in those 
three years was over three-quarters of a lakh.

- Chemical manures and bone-meal are very seldom used but Manures, 
the cultivators are by ‘no means indifferent to the advantages 
of manure. The straw of the long stemmed paddy is invariably 
.burnt in the fields and ccw-dung, ashe» and house sweepings 
freely us£d. High land jute is always manured with cow-dung 
where it  is available, and in Manikganj a kind of green manure 
is applied by growing khesafi and feeding it off the land. Fields 
-in which plantains are grown are top-dressed with pond mud, 
while if onions and radishes are to be sown straw is first ploughed 
in. Tobacco and brinjal are not manured direct as such applica
tions are sdid to spoil their flavour, but cow-dung ig applied to 
the preceding crop of jute. Oil-cake is also used but sparingly 
as it is fair .from cheap, and it is the question of expense which 
militates .against a moire extended use of manure. The cultiva
tors- refcognise that it.is to tlieir-advantbge* to use such1 j oaateriafe: 
as are ready to their harnj but they are not s‘a|^sfie&*th^^g|j^ifiidalc
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Cattle.

thart ares* are>a go<3d i nvestm en t for their mohty. JVIuch uf tfteland 
'of the district, too, has- jts fertility renewed by rich deposits 
!of. silt «.* and' on this account is' less dependent on artificial 
iappliaucetf. * . * ,
<"‘5. ‘ The indigenous cattle are undersized and poor milkers-but 
they 'are fairly hardy and do not require much fodder.' Efforts 
ihave;,from time to ffime been made' to improve the breed by the 
importation of Hissar bulls, 'but the‘4ack of good grazing ground 
or. suitable5 fodder ’crops ect>n produces a deterioration’ in their 
descendarfts! The Teota zamindSrss have been more# successful 
with Nagara bulls which are small'and,'hardy but get offspring 
capable of yielding from four to seven seers of milk a day. In 
'Uacca itself the big white Hissar bullocks ate sometimes used for 
traction, but though there are a large number of carts in the 

-north *of the district, it  is very seldom that anything more than 
the small country bullock is employed in them. In the lower 
parts of the district there is “no grazing ground above water in the 
rains and the cattle are tethered on mounds, often up to their 
knees in water, and stall fed. In .the Madhupur jungle there 
is generally grazing land available but the grass is poor. 
In addition to what they can pick up on the grazing, grounds 
pr the stubble of tbe rice fields, milch cows ‘are fed on dal 
grass,- khalia grass, oil-cake, bran and occasionally, boiled 
rice. An.6rcWnary country cow seldom gives more than two 
quarts >af- milk per diem . An up-counlry cow will yield *as 
much as ten quarts but the 'milk is of inferior quality; The 
following different preparations are obtained by the Goalas from 
their yiilk. Dadhi is milk which has been boiled till it hSls lost 
one-fourth of its- volume and has then been fermented by the 
admixture of a small piece of.dadhi left over from *the preceding 
brew-. Butter is of two kinds — ruini',*which is made from "fresh 
milk, and mokhan which is made from dadhi. K hir  is milk 
which is boiled and stirred till it  has thickened. Ohhana, ordinary 
curds, and- ghi, clarified butter, need no explanation. A seer of 
miHcwill yield £ of a seer of dadhi, 4 chittacks of chhanot,
3.chittacks of khir and one chittack of butter. Dacca cheese is pre-* 
pared from buffalo mill* treated with rennet and salt, but most 
of ;ib is manufactured outside the district in Sylhet arfd Mymen- 
singh. buffaloes as<a rule are finer animals than cattle, but they 
are not kept in large numbers. Sheep and goats alike are 
undersized, s q  also are the ponies bred in the district, and well- 
to-do people generally use Australian aninrals. Pack ponies are 
fairly common- in the western part of the district, where-the people 
have been.vgry slow in taking to  the use of bullock carts, but.they 
are very sorfy little beasts as are also- the ponies driven in -thfe 
tikJca gharis of Dacca. Pigs are reared by the aboriginal tribes in 
the Madhupur.1 jungle and are .much in evidence round the 
sweepers’ lines in Dacca.' ’■ Elephants are kept, by the wealthier 
fcamindars. aritf in parts- of.*;tlje> ‘Madlyiptir -jungle fchey. -afford



practically the only means of locomotion by land as tbe beds of. 
the streams are so soft as to be uafordable.

There is a veterinary dispensary in the city of Dacca and
a, travelling veterinaty surgeon is also employed by the District 
Board. The diseases rnos"t\ prevalent i&rfe foot and mouth disease, 
rinderpest, tympanites, dysejitexy,. diarrhoea and fever. The 
principal centres for .the purchase and.saj^ of indigenous cattle 
are the markets held at the following places:—Madhobdi in 
Rupglnj ‘•thanayBafcradf in-.Narayanganj, Ohal&fechuj: in-Matiqbardi 
thana, Pufcia in Raipura -thanS, All Panchdona irj Keraniganj 
thana; and Jliitk'a in Harirjknpur thana.
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CHAPTER VII.

TRADE AND INDUSTRIES.

The muslins of Bengal are mentioned as an article of com
merce as early as the second or third centuries of the.C hristian  
era, with pearls, which are still found in mussels in  the rivers, 
malabathrum and spikenard ; and there cah be little  doubt that 
Dacca contributed its share to the shipments of merchandise to 
the West. Business no doubt was brisk in the capital of Raja 
Bikramaditya but the first authentic reference to the trade of the 
Dacca district as distinguished from the trade of Bengal in general 
occurs in the sixteenth century. Ralph Fitch describes Seripur, 
a town about 18 miles from Sonargsion, which was entirely washed 
away by the river at the beginning of the seventeenth century, as 
being a great mart for cotton goods, while Sonargaou was a centre 
of the rice trade. Many of the residents of the latter place were 
reported to be very rich, but if they had wealth they were afraid 
to avail themselves of the advantages it confers as they still lived 
in huts and w>re nothing but a cloth about their loins.

When Dacca became the capital of Bengal in 1608 it socfa 
became the principal centre of trade in that locality. Tavernier 
who visited the place in 1666 describes it  as “ a city of jjreat 
trade.”* The “ great trade ” does not, however, seem to have 
brought to those engaged in it  great wealth, or, if it did, they 
were not disposed to invest their profits in their houses for Taver
nier has but a mean opinion of the city.

“ These Souses (those of the carpenters along the river bank) 
are properly no more than paltry huts built up with bamboos 
and.daubed over With fat earth.. Those of Dacca are not much 
better built. The governor’s palace is a place enclosed with high 
walls in the midst whereof is a pitiful house built only of wood. 
He generally lodges indents which he causes to be setjup in the 
great court of that enclosure. The Hollanders finding that tfeeir 
goods were not safe in the ordinary houses of Dacca have built 
them a very fair house, and the English have apother which is 
reasonably handsome.” At that time Dacca was a mart for 
cotton»cloths, rice, sugar, salt, betel-nut, tobacco, shell bracelets, 
and ornaments of coral, amber, and tortoise shell. Wheat, pulse, 
raw cotton afid woollen cloths were imported from Upper India *and 
silk and lac from Assam.f

#

* Tavernier’s Travels in India, Part II, Book 1, p. 55.
+ A Descriptive and Historical Account of th e  Cotton M anufacture ■ ol 

D acca—London, 1851, p. 123. *



Both the Dutch and English had factories in Dacca in 1666 butch and 
at-the time of Tavernier’s visit. * The* total amount of the Eng»- fjj^fories 
lish investment was not, however, large, amounting in 1681 to 
only £16,000 and trade was not allowed tb proceed without

- frequent unpleasant interruptions.
In 1688, the Company’s agents were confined in their 

factory by the Nawab and were not released till July ifi th9 
following year. During this period the Company are said tô  
have, lost #Rs. 40,000 at Dacca. The factory was again closed’ 
between 1696 and 1699, but matters gradually improved and* 
in 1724 a new factory was founded at Dacca by Mr. Stark, whfer® 
business was carried»on till 1756. In that year the factory was- 
occupied by the Nawab’s troops when Calcutta was captured by 
Sir3j-ud-daula, but it was soon restored again to the factors ^and 
in 1757 they were lending 50 of their Buxis to the Nawab who 
was threatened by one Amani Khan and had very little confi
dence in the bulk of his military forces.

Peace, however, did not last long and in October 1762 the’ 
factors placed the following minute on their records: — (-( The 
various rumours that prevail in the country and the general’ 
insolence of the natives with the interruption put upon trade in
general giving us reason to suspect that we shall be engaged in 
troubles when the season shall permit of carrying on opera
tions in the field—agreed to put factory in st^ite of defence and’ 
get sepoys from Chittagong.”* The troubles which they antici-? 
pated did not arrive in the next open season but were deferred’ 
to a ifiore unpleasant time, for in July 1763 the factory was cap
tured and its occupants compelled to fly from Dacca by "night.f 
The tide, however, soon turned and in the same month the factors- 
were^iack again, not merely as the agents of a trading institu
tion but as the administrators of the district, burdened with newly’ 
acquired responsibilities. Of the weight of their responsibili
ties they were fully conscious as they pathetically remark : “ The' 
collecting of the revenues of so large a district is an important'

"busiuess which we are not much acquainted with. ”t  - *
The French trade with Dacca dates ]jack. to 1726 wheU theyT 

sent an agfent to represent them, and about 1740 a factory wan fa 
founded there by Messieurs Devewz and Chameu^4 1° 1778 the’
English took possession of this factory, restored it  in 1783, occu-t 
pied it onc& more ten years later and restored it  again at the5 
peace of Amiens. In 1803 it was again taken and held t i l l -1815 
when it was returned to the French who finally sold it  itf 1830.
*• .Under the Mughal Empire establishments for the manufacture sTrad0 ^  

of the finest muslins for the use of tbe Imperial Court w£re fcloth in fhe
maintained, at Dacca, Sonargaon and other places. The most day® of th0

° ___________________________ _____________ Mtighala.
*  India Office Archives.
t  In dia Office Archives. ,
I Account of the d is trtc t.o f Dacea by Mr. John T aylgr *n a le tte r  date4 

Noveml»er 30th, 1800, Ind ia  Office A rchives.
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'expert weavers in the province were selected to work here ; their 
names were registered and *they* were compelled to attend daily 
at the appointed hours, until the differest tasks assigned to 
them were finished.* “ The incessant inspection of the darogahs 
and their people,” says the Resident, “ and the fear of incurring 
punishment for any deviation of the duty expected of them must 
have effectually deterred the weavers, while manufacturing the 
cloths, from attempting any improper practices.” Guards were 
placed over any weaver who showed an unwillingness to work and 
corporal punishment was inflicted on them if they attempted to 
abscond. Besides being thus oppressed th«y were defrauded of a 
considerable portion of the wages .allowed thgm by Government. 
Speaking of the condition of the Dacca weavers at this time the 
Abbe Raynal remarks (Raynal’s History of the Settlements and 
Trade of the Europeans in the East and West Indies, Vol. TI, 
p. 157): “ I t  was a misfortune to them to appear too dexterous,
because they were then forced to work only for the Government 
which paid them ill and kept them in a sort of captivity.”*

In the middle of the eighteenth century the establishment of 
the Dacca factory consisted of two or more European factors, a con
siderable number of domestic and factory servants engaged on 
sorting, marking and packing the cloths and a company of sepoys. 
The goods weje procured through brokers who drew money from 
the factory and travelled through the country making advances ^o 
the weavers. When the cloths were delivered-at the factory they 
were classified and valued by an arbitrator and a commission on 
the total value varying from 8 to 4 | per cent paid to the brakers, 
in addition to incidental expenses incurred by them which 
amounted to about 71 per cent of the value of the cloths.

In 1747 the estimated value of th« cotton goods exported 
from Dacca was 28 | lakhs of rupeest. During the last ten years 

" of the eighteenth century the average annual value of the exports 
was about 17 lakhs, nearly two-thirds of which represented the pro
perty of private merchants. By 1813 the amount of the Company’s 
export had fallen to the small sun of 3 | lakhs and in 1817 the 1 
factory was closed. ]\Juch has been written of the departed 
glories of the trade of Dacca, but it seems doubtful whether the 
weavers of those world-famed fabrics personally derived nfuch 
benefit from the practice of their art. The Abb3 Raynal draws 
but a dreary picture of the life of a skilled worker in the days of 
the Mughals, and even in 1754, many years before the manufac
ture of muslins was commenced in Britain, the profits of weaving 
had fallen very low. Mr. Hyndman writing in that year to ^the 
Chief at Dacfta describes the miserable condition of the weavers at 
Chandpur. They. were deeply indebted to dalals anc  ̂ puikars, 
many had left their homes, those who remained had* little desire

——------------------------------------------------------------- 9- — .. _   
* A D escriptive and H istorical Account of tbe Cotton M anufacture of 

Dacca in Bengal, fjondon, 1851, p. 83.
t  Report of M r. Jo h n  Taylor i jj  1800.
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to work seeing that the fruit of their labours passed into the hands, 
of others and they alleged that afc»the ruling prices weaving did 
not even afford them a living wage. In 1800, Mr. Taylor, t£e 
Resident, reported that in 1760 a weaver earned from 1 to 1^
Arcot rupees per mensem. Salt at that time was a rupee a maund; 
rice maunds the rupee, and oil 2J rupees a maund so that the 
weavers’ wages clearly only sufficed to provide him witlj the 
barest necessities of life.

British yarn was first imported into the district in 1821 and 
soon displaced the hand-made product. One of its chief attrac
tions was the fact that^it was uniform in size and that no difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining any quantity of a particular quality.
This entailed an enormous saving of time and labour as it was 
estimated that two-thirds of the time occupied in preparing the 
fine muslins was spent in visiting the different marts to search 
for thread suited for their manufacture. There was also a very 
marked difference in the price. Native yarn of the same quality 
as the best imported yarn (No. 200) cost 13 annas per f  of a hank 
as against 3 annas, while the price of the lowest grade was 
2 annas as compared with 1 anna 10 gandas.* Kasidas or embroi
dered cotton cloths were another article of trade which fell into 
disfavour. They were used as a head-dress by soldiers in the 
Turkish army, but on the uniform being changed the sales in 
Calcutta fell from Rs. 4,00,000 in 1835 to Es. 1,00,(J00 in 1838.f
* When the business of weaving became fio longer profitable Indigo, 

more attention was paid to the production of raw staples, an 
industry to which the abundance of culturable land allowed full 
scope. Safflower became an important product, and indigo, for 
which there Mfere only two small factories in 1800, was manu- 
factyred in 33 factories ip 1833, which produced 2,500 maunds of 
dye and distributed £30,000 amongst the cultivators.J At the 
height of the trade there were no less than 37 indigo factories in 
the district situated in the following places. All of them have 
now disappeared and crumbling ruins overgrown with trees alone, 
remain to tell the tale of a once flourishing industry.

List of Indigo Factories :—
Keraniganj Tb3na£

• Ati.
Sabhiir Thana.

Fulbari a—Duli gram.
Nawabganj Thana.

J  oy plra—G alimpur.
KSpasia Thana.

Sh aorati—Ekdala—B urmi.
j j j -

* Taylor s Topography of Dacca, pi  171. 
t  Taylor’s Topography of Dacca, pi 308.
t A D escriptive an d  H istorical Account of th e  Cotton M anufacture of 

Dacca, p . 135:
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Manikganj Thana.
Btfrrarea—Tilli—Kinjjnkhara—Manikganj—Sanacel.

Ghior Thana.
Mirzapur—Nathpur —Peikara—Goalkhali—Mawacel— Bogla 

or Khetapara.
Harirampur Thana.

^zimnagar—Machain—Maloochi—Kubeerpoor.
Munshiganj Thana.

Serajabaj—Balasia— Bhaberchar.
Srinagar Thana.

Char Ramanud—Deguli — Lohajang.
Rupganj Thana.

RSmchandradi—Ladoorchar—Petulganj—Hoshunkata.
Raipura Thana.

Guzareea—Mamdabad —Burhi bari—Kamalpur.
Trade in In  1839, Taylor gives the following list of exports—cloths,
1839. indigo, betel-nut, safflower, pat, soap, skins, shell bracelets, jewels

lery, copper utensils, cheese and preserved fruits. The imports 
were mustard and til seed, sugar, lime, timber, tobacco, cotton, 
rubber, ivory, pepper, arsenic, wax, gold and silver, silk, wheat, 
shoes and blankets, chank shells, English yarn and piece-goods, 

«  earthen and glassware, needles, country drugs, spices and
cutlery.

Trade at the At the present day the principal imports are cotton piece-
present day.. g00(j g an(j yarn, salt* kerosene oil, wines, shoes and umbrellas 

from Calcutta, lime and coal from Assam and timber from Assam' 
and Chittagong. Rice is also imported in large quantities, ,with 
spices,, molasses, and betel-nuts. The principal article of export 
i& jute, Narayanganj being the great centre of the jute trade in 
Bengal, collecting the fibre that comes iji from the neighboring 
districts of Mymensingh, Tippera, and Faridpur and pressing it 
into bales. Tkere is also a brisk trade in hides and some export 
of pulses, betel-leaf, oilseeds and pottery.

Trade routes # * A considerable volume of trade is carried by the Dacca- 
and centres. Myrflensingh railway, which brings jute down from M3'mensjngh' 

and carries goods imported through Narayanganj to Dacca and 
stations further up the lPne, but the bulk of the commerce of the 

•district is water borne. Communication with Calcutta is laept 
up by large steamers plying between Narayanganj afad Goalando 
or direct to Calcutta through the Sundarbans. Qther steamers 
serve the Meghna and in the rains smaller vessels with light 
draught ply up the Buri Ganga and the Dhaleswari. But within 
the district the bulk of the commerce is carried by country boat. 
When the risers and creeks fill these great lumbering hulks tan  
penetrate into almost every corner collecting ju te  and other 
produce-a"nd"dis'tributirig salt’ oil and sometimes rice. ’ The dis
tribution of the purely internal* trade of the local products sold at 
the local market is carried on through the agency of smaller boats 
and in Bhowal carts are employed' to carry.timber and other articles

a
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from the 'interior tcPther railway or the marts along the Lakshya. 
river. •

As a result all the important centres of trade are situated 
on the banks of navigable rivers. W ith the.exception of Dacca 
and Narayanganj none of these places give any indication of their 
real importance. The ordinary shop is a building of no preten
sions with corrugated iron roof and walls of bamboo mj.ts or 
reeds daubed with mud, standing on a mud plinth, but at the 
large centres there are warehouses and godowns with walls as 
well as ro«f of corrugated iron. The houses are huddled together 
in close proximity anjJ the lanes connecting them are, in the 
rains, little better than quagmires. In the centre of the bazar 
there is generally*an open space covered with tumble down 
sheds where the local market is held. There are no outward' 
indications of wealth and nothing to suggest that this dirty, 
untidy, dilapidated village has a trade worth many lakhs of rupees 
a year and that not a few of its inhabitants are rich men.

The original germ from which all trade springs is the bazar, 
market, or hat held once or twice during the week to which the 
neighbouring villagers bring their surplus produce for sale.
Round this market place a few permanent shops spring up and 
if the site is a convenient centre for the collectioa and distri
bution of commodities these shops increase in number. Appended 
to this chapter is a list of the bazars and of th8 more perma
nent centres of trade. Fairs are also helfl at various places 
throughout the district, generally in connection with some reli-. 
gioug festival. The most numerously attended fair is the great 
bathing festival at Nangalband which is visited by as njany as 
100,000 people. Great numbers of people also assemble on the 
occasion of the Rath Ja tja  at Dhamr5i, but more trade is actually 
done at the Kartik Baruni fair which is held in the cold weather 
on the banks of the Dhaleswari, about a mile to th® north of the 
Munshiganj court-house. Before the introduction of river steam
ers this fair was one of the principal centres of trade in the whole, 
district but it is rapidly losing its importance. *

If Dacca was famous for its manufacture of one kind of fibre The jute 
two hundred years ago, it  is almost equally famous for its ou tpu ttrade' 
of Another kind of "fibre at the present day. The trade in Dacca* 
muslins was no doubt a valuable one, but the amount received on 
their account, was never in any way comparable with the sums 
paid for the bales of ju te that left the district at the beginning of 
the twentieth century. As there has been no survey o£ recent 
years and as there is no machinery for the record of agricultural 
statistics, estimates of the area under a given crap are largely 
guesswork. Experience has, however; shown that the guess of 
the Agricultural Department with regard to the jute crop of 
any given year is generally in fairly, close agreement with the 
figures of the crop as.subsequently ascertained, and i t  would thus 
seecj that these estimates are not so very much beside the mark,’
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.Taking these estimates then for what fehey*are worth, it.appeats 
that the jute crop of Dacca jn 1S106, a year when the area under 
cultivation was large and the price phenomenally-high, must 
have been worth abQut 465 lakhs of rupees.*^

Owing to the absence of regular agricultural statistics it 
is difficult to measure the growth of tbe industry by the area 
undei; cultivation. Figures for early years are not available, 
but in 1891 it was calculated that the area under jute was 104,000 
acres. From that date onwards there was a general*tendency 
upwards, but the figures, as they are only estimates, would 
hardly repay detailed examination. The highest on record was 
reached in 1907 ’frith 312,000 acres under cultivation, but this 
increase in production was naturally accompanied by. a fall in 
price and in the following year the area fell to 222,800 acres. 
Turning to prices we reach firmer ground. From the Report.on 
the cultivation of and trade in jute in Bengal published in 1874, 
it appears that between 1856 and 1872 the price per maund in 
September ranged between Rs. 2 and Rs. 4, the average being 
Rs. 2-12. In 1872- the price was Rs. 2-4 per maund, in 1897 
i t  was Rs. 3-8, by 1903 it had risen to Rs. 5 per maund, and 
three years later i t  was Rs. 8-12.f Prices could hardly be 
expected to remain at this high level and in 1908 they dropped 
to Rs. 7-4 per maund, but by June 1911 it was up again to Rs. 8.

The systAn of cultivation has already been described in 
Chapter IV. The Cultivator generally sells to a petty trader or 
farriah  who goes to the villages and markets with a boat. The 
farriah  again sells to a bepari, who either deals direct witjj the 
jute merchants at Narayanganj or through an aratdar or broker 
who has advanced him mpney. The bepdris. are usually 
Muhammadaus, the aratddrs Hindus. Tbe jute growers do.not 
as a rule take advances on their crop and they generally receive 
only about eight annas less than the amount actually paid by 
the Narayanganj merchants. Their opportunities for gauging 

, the market are naturally not great, but they try to do the best 
for Chemselves they can and hold up their fibre if  they think 
prices are too low and that there are chances of a rise. Jute 
is not as a rule a sso rts  before it is offered for sale in ^fantyan- 

•ganj, but a bundle ot two is opened and if, after the price has 
been determined, the quality is found on weighment to be below 
sample the purchaser insists on a reduction. Thei;e is no regular 
market but beparis come with their boatloads of ju te to the 
godowi^s of the different firms and try to deal. The jute is 
taken out of the boat and a bundle opened here and there, but

* E stim ated area under jute, 295,000 acres. Estim ated ou ttu rn  per acre, 
18 maunds. Average price Es. 8-12 per maund. Messrs. Ralli Brothers, the 
great exporters, give the average price as Es. 10-2 per m asnd  in 1906-07, 
but to be on the safe side the official figure w hich is lower has been taken.

t  This is. th e  official average price. Messrs. B aiy Brothers, who are large 
exporters, g iv ^ th t  price at Narayanganj ill 190§-J37 a t Bs. 10-2-9 per maund.
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if the price offered does*not tempt him the bepari has no hesita-. 
tion in loading up his boat again»and .will sometimes visit half a 
dozen different firm^ before finally parting with his goods. l*n 
addition to purchasing at Narayanganj merchants have buyers 
a t all the important mofussil centres and from July onwards 
their tugs are to be seen puffing up and down the rivers towing 
after them six or seven huge native boats, sometimes riding 
light in ballast, sometimes laden with their cargoes of the fibre.
The boats of the traders are to be found on every river and stream 
and at ev£fy market and bazar, and the whole countryside is full 
of life and bustle. Aftgr Narayanganj and Dacca, Lohajang, Aricha 
and Baira are probably the most important centres of the trade in 
Dacca district, but there are many markets where jute is bought 
and sold in large' quantities which will be found in the list 
appended to this chapter.

When the jute is purchased it is assorted in the merchants’ 
godowns into different qualities and pressed in hydraulic presses 
into bales, which are as hard as blocks of stone. Cutcha bales 
which-are less tightly pressed and weigh from 3^—4 maunds are 
feent direct to Calcutta ; pucka bales which weigh 5 maunds are 
sent to Chittagong vid  Chandpur and thence to Europe. Before 
the construction of the railway, pucka bales used to go direct to 
Chittagong by sea and sea-going brigs are still to^be seen in the 
Lakshya river. In 1910 there were 47 haling^houses in the district 
which employed daily on the average nearly 9,300 adult labourers.

For mills in Calcutta there are generally five grades or ‘marks’ 
of jifte, but Messrs. David & Co., who do a large export trade to 
Europe, make up their pucka bales into ten different qflalities.
The points of fine quality ju te are strength, good colour, good 
glo»s and reasonable lemgth. Jute from the point of view of the 
baler is divided into two main classes, highland and lowland, 
highland being considerably the better of the two. The best known 
classes of jute in the Narayanganj market are highland—Mymen- 
singh, Serail, Fanduk and Cachar, which does not come^from*
Cachar but from the neighbourhood of Brahmanbaria, and Lamjoar, 
or lowland jute, in which is included thg produce of Munshiganj 
and all lew-lying country.

The maund with which ju te is purchased'is calculated at the 
rate of 84j-| tolas to the seer. Another curious custom is that 
when the aratZLa/r and the merchant’s clerk are bargaining they 
communicate to one another the prices offered and demanded by 
writing them with the finger on the palm of the other mafi’s hand 
underneath a cloth. •

Dacca is also an important centre of the hide trade and a Thg hide 
hide merShant calculated that in 1908 hides to the value of more trade, 
than 42 lakhs of rupees were exported from the district. They 
are despatched to Calcutta and then shipped abroad,, cow-hides 
going aa a rule to the continent, buffilo-hides to Tflrkey and gpat
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Weaving.

• skins to America. A tannery has recently "been opened at Dacca 
apd is reported to be doing.well?

In 1901, 17,044 persons in the Dacca«district were returned 
as actual weavers. .The bulk, of these people were Muhammadan 
weavers or Jolahas, who manufacture coloured saris, the lunghis 
or cotton petticoats which are worn by men, gamchas or napkins 
and ehaddars or shawls. These articles are cheap and durable 
and .still command a ready sale, the price of a sari ranging from 
Re. 1-8 to annas 12 and of a lunghi from Re. 1 to annas 8. The 
ordinary native loom and the method of weaving have flften been 
described, and full accounts will be found iji the Monographs on 
the Cotton Fabrics of Assam, by Mr. Samman, and in the corres
ponding work, by Mr. N. N. Banarji, on the Fabrics of Beogal.- 
Descriptions of mechanical processes* of this nature when con
densed are generally unintelligible and dull, and those who are 
really interested in the subject should refer to the work of Mr. 
Samman, where it is discussed with a perfect wealth of detail, and 
where the obscurity of mere verbal description is to some extent 
dispelled by photographs. Tradition has it that the most expen
sive Dacca muslins were so flue that they had to be woven under 
water. This is, in all probability, incorrect, but it is a fact that 
vessels of water are sometimes placed underneath the loom to 
produce the requisite humidity in the atmosphere. Dr. Taylor 
states that h8 saw specimens of thread spun in Dacca which w^p 
on the scale of 160 rfiiles to a pound of the staple.*

Even at that date, however, thread had been spun in England 
of the fineness of 167 miles to the pound though i t  was not «sed 
for manufacture. Cloth of very fine texture used formerly to be 
woven for the use of the Imperial Court. One variety, known as 
jhum a, is mentioned in an old Tibetan ŵ >rk, where it  is saidihat 
a licientious priestess who appeared in public clad in it, appeared 
to all intents emd purposes to be naked.t

Abrawan, or running water, is of an equally delicate texture, 
.I t is stated that, on one.occasion, the Emperor Aurangzeb rebuked 
his daughter for exposing the charms of her person too freely, ' 
whereupon she .urged in her defence that she was wearing no less 
than seven suits of abratuan.t Shuldum, or evening d«w, takes 
its name from the f^ct that it is supposed to be invisible wlfen 
spread on the damp grass. Other well known kinds of muslin 
were m ulm ul khas, circar ali, nyansuk  and buddun khas. The 
finest muslins «made of recent years were called so,gawadi, i.e.,
“ fit fo£ presents only. ” They were ten yards long by one wide, 
they generally weighed from 6 to-7 tolas and cost from Rs. 125 
to Rs. 200. »Muslins such as these are now only made to ortfer.

# Topography of Dacca, p.,169. *
■{ A Descriptive and H istorical AcCoijnt of the Cotton M anufacture of 

Dacca—London, 1851, p. 43.
t  Ibid, p. 44. *
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Dr. Taylor asserts that in #the tirrife of Jahangir a piece of muslin 
five yards in  Itength and one in breadth could be manufactured so 
as to weigh less than 1,600 grains.* • •
, I t  is doubtful, however, whether the prudent man can 
attach any importance to Jahangir’s’ weights*. Inaccuracies in 
these matters readily creep in. Indeed Mr. Banarji, writing as 
recently as 1898, quotes Dr. Taylor as sayiag that the muslin 
was fifteen yards long instead of five.t At any rate in 1*850, 
a piece Qf muslin ten yards by one yard was manufactured so 
as to weigh only 8 | siccas, whereas the commercial resident in 
the time of Aurangzeb gives ten siccas as the weight of a piece 
only 35 inches longer «nd 3^ inches wider.J

■At the present flay the following fine cloths are manufac
tured :—

1. Mulraul prepared from British yarn,' size 20 yards by 1 yard, 
cost from Rs. 5 to Rs. 60, exported to Upper India and Nepal for 
wearing apparel.

2. Saris with borders embroidered in gold thread, size 5 
to 6 yards long by 44" to 50'' wide, price from Rs. 5 to Rs. 40.
The best saris which are only prepared to order cost from Rs. 50 
to Rs. 150.

3. Ordinary saris with coloured thread borders of the same 
size sell for from Rs. 2 to Rs. 15 a piece.

4. Dhutis with coloured and white borders 5 to 6 yards long 
by 44* to 50" are generally sold for Re. 1-8 t<j Rs, 12. A superior 
kind adorned with gold borders and gollabottom fetch from Rs. 5 
to Rs. 10.

e- Urnis of different sizes 5 to 7 cubits long by 1 | to 
cubits wide are sold for from annas 8 to Rs, 16 a piece. •

6. Handkerchiefs 18 or 24 inches square are prepared and 
sold»per dozen Rs. 3 to Re. 8.

Coarse cotton goods are woven to a greater or less degree in 
almost every part of the district. Fine muslins Sre prepared at 
Nawabpur, Tanti bazar, and Kalta bazar in Dacca city and in the 
following villages:—Dhamrai and Sabhar in the Sabhar tljjina,

• Manikganj and Baliati in the Manikganj thana, Abdullapur and 
Muriswari in the Munshiganj thana, Demra, Matail, and Dogair 
in the Karaniganj thana and Kachpur in £he Narayanganj thana.

• Cloths are embroidered not only with the needle, but in- the*Em br«idery. 
loom itself, the latter process, according to Babu C. C. Mitra, being 
as follows :—'v‘ The weaving is begun as in the case of a piece 
of ordinary cloth, and a pattern of the embrtndery drawn 
on paper is pinned beneath. As the weaving goes on the* work
man continually raises the paper pattern to ascertain if the woof 
has approached closely to where any flower or figufe has to be

* Topogiaphy of Dacca, p. 172.
•(••Monograph on the Cotton Fabrics^>f Bengal, p. 28.
J D escriptive and Historical Account* of the Cotton M anufactures of 

Dacca, p . 57.
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embroidered and When the extfct place is reached he takes his 
needle (a bamboo splinter) and as each woof thread passes th r o u g h  
the pattern, he sews down Che intersected portion of it  and so 
continues until i t  is Completed. When ttoe embroidered pattern 
is continuous ahd regular as’in the usual sari border, the weaver, if 
a skilful workman, usually dispenses with the aid of a paper 
pattern. Two persons generally work together at a piece of 
jafitdani, by which a great saving is effected.”

These cloths which are embroidered in the loom ase known as 
,jam dani. A piece of ordinary workmanship costs from Us. 5 to 
Rs. In, but as much as Hs. 400 may be asked for one in which the 
pattern and materials are of exceptional excellence. Kusidas are 
cloths embroidered by hancLwith silk or coloured cotton thread. The 
embroidery is very roughly done, generally by poor Muhammadan 
females, add the cloths are exported to Bassora, Jiddah, Constanti
nople and Aden where they command a fair sale. There is also a 
considerable production of chilcan work or muslin embroidered' 
with cotton, for which there is some demand in Europe The 
Same term is applied to a kind of network formed by breaking 
down the texture of the cloth with a npedle and converting it into 
open meshes. Tailors are common in Dacca, and in J 'J O l 3,244 
person^ returned themselves as working at this tradt*. A special 
branch of the art is rafugari or darning. An expert rafugar is 
able to extract a single thread from a piece of muslin twenty yards 
long and repface it  with another. This operation, which is knov'n 
as chunai, is necessary when a coarse thread is discovered afteV 
bleaching.

Some idea of the wealth of the district can be gathered from 
’s the fact that at the census of 1901, 6;42(5 persons reported that 

they earned their living by working as gold and *silver smiths. 
The methods and products of these saniths are, however, some
what primitive. A hole in the mud floor to do duty as a 
furnace, an Earthenware bowl, a couple of dirty fans which serve 
as bellow3, and a small box of hammers, pincers, chisels and other 
tools is their stock in trade.* Rings, bracelets, ear-rings, and 
other articles of ji-wellery, are their cnief production, but these as* 
a rule are only made to order and a Dacca jeweller keeps practi
cally nothing in stock. Stone-setting and ring-c»rving are 
moderately Well done ai.d the filigree work is fair though* not 
comparable with that of Cuttack. Some of the costliest speci
mens of the jewellers’ art are to be seen on the. occasion of the 
Janmastm i *proces4on, when really fine shrines of gold and 
silver.are dragged through the city on bullock carts.

Shell carving is the industry which would he most likely to 
Catch the %ye of any visitor to Dacca, not so much because of 
its intrinsic importance as because the Sankharis \vho.follow this

* The curious will find a <|et&*led l i s t  of tools on p. 7 of Mr. M u kh arji’s 
Jdonogiapli on Gold iu d  Silver Work in thfe Bengal Fiesidenfty.—C alcutta , 1905.
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profession all live in’one* bazar, which deserves a visit owing to* 
the peculiar character of its ar«hitepture. The Sankharis a r^a  
hardworking community, and whether from livjng so mjiph in the 
shade or whether it*is due to thei* association with th§jr vyjjjts 
shells their complexions are much fairer than those of tfre ordi
nary Bengali. The shells are brought frou^CeyJpn, Bombay, and 
the Madras coast. The Bombay (shells, do-annapatt, alla-iilla, 
and sarti are the most expensive of all but .they are rare, the 
titkdwri$hankha  and pati whiph come from Ceylon are much 
esteemed,# whjle the Madras shells ax© cheaps/. The tops of the 
shells are knocked off with a hammer and the shells sawn into 
widths suitable for bangles which are jthen polished jand carved.
The .Sankharis live in well built brick houses and are an indus
trious and flourishing community.

Other industries followed in the district are—the manufactur e Other 
of brass, bell-metal, and earthen iitengjjg, of buttons, socks and indu8tries> 
banians, biscuits, combs and c\uris, ink, penholders, shoes and 
caps, and m usical instruments. Boat building is an important 
industry, budgeroes or green boats, in whicb well-tp-do persons 
pursue their leisurely but comfortable journeys, being constructed 
at Dacca. There is a steam oil njill a little outside the town on 
the road to Narayanganj and a.soap factory, a tannery, and an iron 
foundry in the city, in addition to the railway workshops which 
employ over 400 me;i daily. *
• The local measures of time are as follows :-*-60 anupal = 1 Weight8 an<1 

p a l; 60pal f= 1 danda; 2£ dandqs = 1 ghanta (-hour); 3 ghanta = m
1 prahar ;  8 prahar = 1 dibas (day and flight); 7 days = l  
saptdha; 15 days =palcsha; 29 -32 days = 1 mas (month); 365 
days = 1 batshar or year. Gold, silver, spices, medicines, thread 
and fine clotfi are weighed by the following standard:—4 dhan 
= 1 * rati, kuj or l a l ; f  rati = j  p i or poq, anna; 6 rati = I 

anna; 8 ra ti — lm asha;  16 anija-=l tola or bhari 180 grains 
Troy. The weights for heavier substances are 1% tola = 1 kachcha ;
5 Lola =* I chhatak ; 4 chludak = 1 poxoa; J6  chhatak= 1 ser; 5 
ser = 1 p a su ri; 8 pasv/ri = 1 maund equal to 82 lbs avoirdupois.
Land measures are as follows :— ! biggat = 9 inohes; 1 hath = 18 
inches ; 1 aas$if= 120 feet. A naj, is a measure of length varying 
from 9£ £b 11£ feet. A lcuni in the Munshiganj subdivision 
is 24 nals by 20 nals, the nal being usually 11£ feet in length 
and the area about 1 acre 1 rood and 23 poles. Elsewhere a 
kani or pakhi ts only 12 nals by 10 nals. A d/ron —16 k a n i; a 
Jchada = 16 pakhi.
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The more im p irtan t perm anent cen tres of trade are marked w ith  an *. 
•There is trade everywhere in  grain , salt, o il and p iece-goods; the principal 

centres for timber, hides and Jute are also indicated.

List of Bdz'drs in  the DcCcca? District.

N a m e  o f  
T h a n a .

I. I te r a n i-  
ganj. |

2. Nawab' 
g»“3- A

3. S a b h a r .

List of.Bazars.

1. Ati.
2. Baraid*(Hides and

tim ber )
3. B en jara .
4. Dargar Bazar.
5. Demra.
6. Golamraja, Bazar
7. Hfizaribag.*
8. Kalatia.*
9.. Kander.Baonia.

10. Kan ran.
11. Khagail
12. Konda
13. Mirpur.*
14. Rohitpnr* (tim ber l
15. Zenzira* ( H i d e s

tim ber).

1 Amt,a Barrah.
2- Bagmara.
3. Bandura
4. Barua Khali.
5. Bhatigovindapur.
6. Charkighat.
7. Churian.
8. Daudpur.
9 D ebinagar.

10. Govindapur.
11. Joy para
12. Knlakopa* (tim -

•  berj.
13. Kamarganj.*
14. Karimganj.
15. Maghla.
16. M aksudpur.
17. M amudpur.
18. Nandirbazar.
19. Narisha •
20. Nawabtjanj.*
21. .Nayabari
22. Palanganj.
23. Paragaon.
2^. Sikaripara.
1. Ashulia.
2. Bagdhania.
3. Balibhudra.
4. Bathuli.

* 5. Benopur N aihati.
6. Biralia.
7. Dhamrai* ( Be l l ,

m etal, utensils, 
cloth.) •

8. Dhantara.

Name of 
Thana.

3 8abhiir— 
(r.ontd.) ,

4. Kapasia. ■{

List of Bazars.

9. EarpuL.
10. Fulbarft.
11. Goalbari.
12. Kaiakhola.

.13. K alam pur.
14. Kasim pur.
15. Konda.
16. Kushuria.
17. Nannar.
18. Kowilo
19. Sabh ar* (Tim ber).
20. SaduUapur.
21. Sh im alia .
22. Suapor.

1. Aral.
2. Aralia.
3. B agh ia.
4. Bam an agar.
5. Baraber.
6. Barabo.
7. Baraid .
8. Barishabo.

. 9. B aram i* (J u t e ; ,  
cloth and timber.

10. B h olaigan j.
11. Chandpur.
12. D ardaria.
13. DuT-gapur.
14. Ghorshalo.
15. Ghorsinga,
16. Ikaria .
17. K aoraid.
18. K apasie .
19. Karihata.
20. Lobaid.
21. M am radi.
22. Maona.
,23. N ainda Sangan .
24. Nalgowil.
25. Nonia.
26. Nay an Bazar.
27. Pabur.
28. ifaied.
29. Eajabari.
30. R ajendrapur.
31. R an igan j.
32. Shammania.
33. Shingna.
34. Sin gri.
35. Sripyr."
3B. Taraganj.
37. Trim shim i.
38. U lushara.
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List of Bd»ars.in the 'Dacca District— (contd).

Name of 
Thana.

5. K a 1 i a ! 
koer.* .

(

1 . M a n  ik-^ 
ganj. 'l

2. Hiraram-
. Pur- <

L ist of Bazars.

1. Amta.
2. Baraibari,
3. Baraipara.
4. Baririda.* ,
5 Benoopur.
6. Chahut.*
7. Dhaildi.*
8. Fulbaria.*
9. Kalikair.*

10. Ulatp&ra.
•

1. Atigram.
2. Ayanapur.
3. Bainara.
4. Baira *
5. Baidhara.
6. Bankhuria.
7. Barail.
8. Barandi.
9. Basti Banina,

10. Betila.*'
11. Bharalia.
12. Chandor.
13. Dantia.
14 Daragram.
15 DSshara.*
16. Dhankora.
17. Oorpara.
18. Jag ir Bazar.*
19. Joyara.
20. Joym antab.
21. Kathigram.

,22. Khuberpur.
23. Lalitganj.*
24. Lemuba«ihat.
25. Mitara.
26. Niltia.
27. Rajarhat* (Jute).
28. Rajnagar.*
29. Rafnnagar.
30. Sanka,
31. Shaturia* (Jute).
32. Singair* (Jute)
33. Surupiahat.
34. T illi.

1. Andhar M a n i k- 
.  nagar.
2. Azimnagar.
3. Babiirhati.
4. Bagmara.
5. Bahadurpur.
6. Balarabazar.
7. Barmara.
8. B hagabanchar *
9. B ukihati.

10. Dhulsnon.
11. Gangadhardi. .

Name of 
Thana.

2. Hariram- 
pur—{contd) ^

4. Ghior ...-{

L ist of Bazars. •

* (

1. M unshi
ganj- -i

12. Jh itk a*  (Jute).
13. K ajikanda.
14. K alta.
15. K a n c h a a p u r *

(Jute).
16. Kantapara.
17. K utirhat.
18. Lakshm ikul.
19. Lesraganj* (Jute).
20. Lolakhola.
21. Maniknagar.
22. Mirjanagar.
23. R ajkhara.
24. Ram krishnapur.
25. Shutanarihat.
26. T im anarhat.

1. Aricha* (Jute).
2. Araibari.
3 Jafarganj*  (Jute).
4. Nali.
5. Rupsha.
6. Teota* (Jute).
7. Uthali.

1. fjaniajuri.
2. Barangail.
3. Bisunpur.
4. Butani Bazar.
5. D unlatpur.

•6. Deorchar.
7. Ghior b a n d a r '

(Jute).
8. Jabra* (Jute).
9. K halsihater Bazar.

10. Koryonahat.
11. JHahadebpnr.
12. M irjapur.
13. Pacher Kanda.
14. R ajairhat.
15. Sridharganji
16. U ttararali.

1. Aiona-.
2. Antshahi.
3. Bajrajogini?
4. Banisai.
5. Baonia.
6. ^ h i t ik a n d i .
7. ‘Uadhiaramal Bazar.
8. Feringi Jazar.
9 Gazaria.

10. G ubakhali.
11. Bilma.
12. • Kamarkh ara.
13. M akkuhati.
14. M irkadim Kamala- 

ghat* (Kerosene oilJ.
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Name of 
Thana.

1. Munshi- 
.gan  j— •! 
(contd.) I

2. RajabAri ■{

4. I  o h  ( •  !
jang. 1

List of Bazar9.

15. Munshiganj.
16. M unshirliat*
17. Rekabi Uaznr.*
18. Sekherhat
19. SerajabM .
20. S i d d h i s a d h a b

Bazar.
21. Sonarang.
22. Tangibari.

1. Bahar.
2. Balasia
3. Bara B a g h  a d i

Bazar.
4. Bidgaon.
5. D i g  h i r p  a r '

(tim ber).
6. Hasliail.
7 H at Kari m g a ' n j  

alias Hashail hat.
8. Rsijabari,

1. Bagra.
2* Baraikliali.
3. Baram.
4. Bashail.
5 Bejerhati.
6. Bh a g y  a .k  u 1 *

(Ju te ;.
7. Dam! a.
8. Hashara. *
0. Ichhapura.

10. Kamargaon.
11. Kathiapfira.
12.*Kukuliu.
13. Maizpara.
14 Rajauagar.
15. Karikha'l.
16. ^erajdigha* Jute).
17. Shiajhara.
18. Sholaghar.
19. Srinagar. *
20. Taltala* (Ju te).
21. Tantra.

1. Bfjjgow.
2. ^hogad ia ."
6. B irijkha.*
4 D akhin  Charigow.
6. Dhaijkunia.#
■6 Gaupara
7. Gaodia*
8. Hailda.*
9. Kali leal.

10. Kiitn/irpur.
41. Kanaksar.

Name of 
Thana.

4. l o l l  a- 
j a n g -  
(contd.)

1. N a r a 
yanganj

-  1

3. N a r  - 
singdi.

4. M a n o ■ 
.  hardi.

L ist ot Bazars.

12 Khaj-in.
13. Lohiijang* (Jute).
14. Maidbyjtpara.
Jfi. Nagerhat.
16. Naoparj,.*
17. Shainhati.
18. Shimalia.
19. Teotia.

Baidyer Bazar.* 
Biiradi.
Chaitpur.
Fatulla.
Gabtali.
Kachpur.
Kalagachia.
Madangau j.*
Manohardi.
Munshirail Bazar.
Narayanganj.*
Rupsi.
Siddirgan j. 
Uddabganj.

Amirabad.
Bashgari.
Belabohat.
Dulalkandi.
Govindapur.
Hashnabad.
H atu Bhanga.
Jossarhiit.
Joynagar.
Kacharikandi.
K nthir Bazar.
Latarbo.
M anipurhat.
M arjalhat.
Narnjnpur.
Naodia.
Paratali.
Patiahiitr..
Rahimabad.
Raipuriihat.
Shibpurhat.
S w am purha t,
Tall uk Kandi.

Gopaldi Bazar. 
Narsingdi Ba e a r* 

(J ufe). *

1. Bagadi. .
2. Barapbapa.
8. Bhaula.
4. B-hitichinadi.
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List o f Baztirs in  the Dacca District —(conoid).

Nartie of 
Tliana. L ist of Bazars. Name of 

"Thana.

--------- **

List cf liazars.

r 5. Biram edpur.
•

( 2G Kampur Oarapa
6. Chalabdiar. 1 chuni.
7. Chaudandia. 4. M a n o- J 27. ftampur Chou
8. Doaigaon. h a rd i— 'I pachani.

» 9. Elduasi*. ,contd>. 1 28. Riiperbainii
10. Ghnshari. « I 29. Sarippur.
11 Ghosljyown.
12 Gotgsin. r

I
1. T)pnga* (Ju te '.

13. iiarisangan . 2. Dhiindi
14. Hasima Syampur. 3. Madliabdi.

) 15. H atiardi Nama 5. R upgain 'i 4. Murapara.
4 . M A n  o - 'i JJazar. I 5. Pnkaria.

b a r d  i - 16. H atiardi Tan Bazar. i 6 I’anchdona.
(icontd. i 17. Lakh pur* (Jute)- i. 7 Sultans ha liadi.

18. Lohnpur.
19. Manohardi. (

i
1. Charsindur.

20. Karaindi. 2. GhoraSal.
21. Paclibabandi. 6. K aliganj ) 3. Jam alpur.
22. Paib >n. \ . 4 - Kaliganj.*
23. Paluly. i 5. Palash.
‘24. Paradia. i 6. Pubail.*
25. Para tola.

•

List of fa irs  and melas held in Dacca District■

No. Name of Mela 
or Pair.

K k k a n i q a k j
T i j a n a .

Kajnrljag Alela ..

Char.Kaghuuath-
p u r .

Jin jiraM ela  

Demra Mela

Malibag Mela ...

Situction.

-I m i l e s  f r o m  
hailw ay Sta
tion.

£ a m i l e  from 
Steam er 3 t  a- 
tion.

5  a m ile from 
Dacca Steam er 
Station.

£ a m i 1 e from 
f i ! i  o r a t i i  
Steamer Sta
tion.

1 m ile from Rail
way Station.

Duration of Pair.

2 days in Febru
ary and April.

On the las t day 
of the month 
of Pausli.

1 ( l a y  d u r i n g  
•"'olpurnima in 
March. •

2 days in June ...

Every Saturday 
. a n d  Tuesday 

between Jan u 
ary  15tli a n d

* February 15th. 
-------- *

Nunftier of 
pi ople 

attending.

1.0QP

400
>>

700

S00

400
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List of fairs and vnelas held in  DacQa District.—(contd).

Ho.
Name of Mela . 

or Fair.

•

Situation.
•

Duration of Fair.
Number of 

people 
attending.

K b u a n i g a n j  
T h a n a —(contd. '

•

6 Shunna Mela ... l mile from Sho- 
ru tia  Steam er 
S tation.

On the day  of 
Chaitra Sank- 
ranti.•

400

7 Dhitpur Mela ... 2 m i l e  s f r o m  
Shorutia S tea
m er Station.

Ditto * 600

8 Sain para Mela... 3 m i l  e a  f r o m  
D a c c a  Rail
way Station.

D itto • 500

9 Rohitpur

•

8 m i l e s  f r o m  
Dacca Steamer 
S tation.

Do. and during 
R ath ja tra  in 
June and in  
Maghipurnima 
in  February.

500

10 Dliarraa Sar 
•

D itto

1

On the la s t day 
o f  S r a b a n  
(July). *

500

11

12

Subliadya

•
Kaligunj Mela ...

1 m i l e  f r o m  
Dacca Steamer 
S tation.

J a m i l e  f r o m  
Steam er S ta
tion.

In the m rn th  of 
Piiusli and Bai- 
siikh and dur
ing Rathjat-ra.

On tbe  Dasahra, 
day.

•

500

400

•

13 Snail Gluit#Mela S m i l e s  f r o m  
Tangi Railway 
Station .

During Baruni' 
Snail in Chnitra.

500

14 *Keraiil MkUi 13 m iles f r o m  
Dacca.

On the 1st day of 
Buirakh.

1,500

15»
Kontla Mela

/•
2 m'i 1 e 8 f r o m  

Ja jira  Steamer 
Station.

D itto 400

16 Sakta Mela
•

6 m i l  e s  f r o m  
Dacca.

In  Baisakh and 
Magh.

4C0

17 B& ta Mela 5 m i l e s  f r o m  
Dacca.

On th e  Chaitra 
Sankranti day.

300

18
•

M irpur Mala ... 7 m i 1 e s f r o m  
• Dacop..

In th e  month of 
Baisakh.

800*

•

19 Basila Mela 

m

S m i l e s  f f o m  
Daccif.

On the Maghi- 
purnim a day.

•

400
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L ist of fa ir s  an d  melas held in  Dacca D istrict — (con td.)

No. Namn of Mela 
or Fair.

•
Situation. D uration oT Fair.

Number of 
people 

attending.

K e ra n ig a n j 
Tit a n ̂  — fcontd )

20 I’n ina^fela 5 m i 1 e 8 f r o m  
■Dacca.

March and April 500

21 H ighair Mela ...
•

4 m i l  e s  f r o m  
• Dacca

0
February Between 200 

and 250

22 I’..bdi Mela 5 r a i l  e 8 f r o m  
Dacca

On the occasion 
of Jhulan in 
August.

About 400

23 liigaon Mela 10 m iles f r o m  
Dacca.

1st Baisakh and 
on the Dasah- 
ra day.

3,000

24 A m iyaM ela S m i l e s  f r o m  
Tangi Railway 
Station.

1 day in  Baisakh 
(April). *

400

25 llariram pur Mela 8 m i l e s  f r o m  
Dacca.

D itto • 400

26 Rolar Tek Mela 7 m i 1 e s  f r o m  
Dacca.

D uring Rath- 
ja tra  in  June.

1,500

27 Alinagar M ela... 
•

11 m i 1 e s from
Dacca.t

On the last day 
of Chaitra.

600

28 Hksail Mela U m*i 1 e s from 
Dacca.

On th '' last day 
of Faush. •

400

29 ISadda Mela 4 miles f r o m  
Dacca.

On the las t day 
of Chaitra.

4,000

30 Syampur Mela ... 1 mile f r o m  
Dacca.

In April *000

31 Kadd:*Mela
•

5 m i l e s  f r o m  
J a y d e b p u r  
Railway Sta
tion.

•
2 days in April 

during Astami 
and B a t u  n i 
Snan.

500
•

32
•

Jaydebpilr Mela... 4 a mile east 
from Railway 
Stutiou.

2 days in June* 
during Rath- 
ja tr i .

800

•

33 ‘Jaru rM ela 4 m i l e s  f r o m  
Railway S ta
tion.

•

3 days on the 1st 
day of Baisakh, 
1st day of 
P a u s h  a n d  

#Chaitra Sank- 
ranti day.

.  300

K,
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No. Name of Mela . 
or Fair. S ituation . D uration of fair.

Number of 
people

•
attend ing .

• K e r a n i g a n j

»

T h a n  a —  conoid.)

34 H a r d e b o  B a j 3m ilesS .-E . from 2 days in Chaitra _ 300
Mela. Jaydebpur R ail

way Station.
Sankranti.

•
35 Bhaditm Mela ... 10 m iles f r o m  

J  a y d e b p ore 
Kail way S t a 
tion .

2 days ia  Chaitra 
Sankranti and 
1st d a y  of 
Baisakh.

300

36 G utia Fair 10 m iles f r o m  
Railway S t a-

1 day on the last 
day of Ja istha

400

twm. (May).
K I p a s i a .

37 Ghalaghiit Snan Close to Lakhpnr 1 day o n l y  on 2,000
Fair. Steam er S t a - 

tion.
three occasions 
in Baruni Snan 
and A s t a m i  
Snan and in 
K a r  t  i k P u r
nim a Snan in 
A p r i l  a n d  
November.

•

38 A ralii A s t a m i 20 m iles f r o m 1 day only in 2 (00
Snan Mela. Kaoraid R ail in  April.

•
way Station.

39 Torgao Fair 9 m i l e s  from 
R a je n d r a p u r  
R ailw ay S ta 
tion.

1 day o n l y  i» 
April.
•

300

40 RajabiUIf-Jf'a.ir .. 3 m i 1 e s irom 
Kajend r a p  u r 
Railway Sta- 
ti on.

Ditto 300

41* Paltamara Fair... 6 m i l e s  f r o m  
J a y d e b p u r  
JJailw ay S ta 

3 days in April 3Cn ,

4 2 .

tion.
Aral Dakshingao 3 m i I eg f r o m Ditto .300

L a k li p  u r

43
Steamer Ghat.

B arm i Fair 2 miles from Sat 1 day on 1st ftni ■ 300
• K ham air Rail- sakh (A pril,.

w a5'  S tation.

44 Chandpur Fair... 5 m i l e s  f r o m D itto 200
• L a k h p n r  or 

R a n i g a n j 
S tg  a m e  r S ta 
tion. •

•

45 Augabo Fair | D itto  •... D itto•
20
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List o f fa irs  and tnelas held in  Dacca District— fcontd.)

No Name of Mela 
or Fair.

•
S ituation. Duration of‘fair.

Number of 
people 

attending.

K a pas i a —{contd.) •

4C‘ Boraid {"air 3 miles f r o m  
L a k h p u r  or 
f i a  n i g  a n  j 
Steamer S ta
tion.

1 d a y  on 1st 
Baisakh (Aprilj,

200

47 Kapasia
•
3 m i l e s  f r o m  

Rajend r a p u r  
Railway Sta
tion.

1 d a y  on 1st 
Ja is th a  (mid
dle of May).

200

48 D ham rai R ath- 
ja tra  Mela.

Sabhar.

About 6 m i l e s  
north  of Sabhar 

Thana.

10 days in  June 
and July.

About 30,000

49 Roail Siv R atri 
Fair.

About 4 mi l e ' s  
w est of Sabbar 
Thana.

3 days in  March About 200

50, N angalband F air 
( A s t a m i  or 
B r a  hm aputra 
Snan).

•
NauI ya nq an j.

4 miles N.-E. of 
N a ra y a n g a n j 
town.

4 days in*A pril 
or May.

•
100,000

•

51 P a n c h a m fghat 
•M ela.

8 m i l e s  f r o m  
N a tay an g an j.

1 day only in  
March and in 
Jun6.

Betw een 400 
to 500.

52 Baliapara Mela... 16 miles f r o m  
Narayanganj.

D itto. 300 per day.

*53 Baradi F air 

•

Ra ipu r a .

1J miles Baradi 
Steamer Sta
tion.

7 d a y s  f r o m  
Chajtra Sank- 
rau ti.

1,000 each day.

54 M anipura Mejp... C l o s e  to the 
Steamer Sta
tion,

3 days from the 
C haitra’ Sank- 
ran ti.

300

'65 Marjal Mela 
• 1 m ile west of 

t h e  Steamer 
Station.

D itto 800

56 Saiker Char Mela 3 milfis south r«f
•

7 days from the 
Chaitra Sank- 
ran ti.

- .  a

600

-
t h e  Steamer* 
S tation. ••
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List o f fa irs and melas held*in Daoea district—(contd.)

No. Name of Mela 
or Fair. ’ S ituation.

•
Duration of Fair.

Number of 
people 

a ttend ing .

R aipoua—(contd.)
•

57 Dulal Kauda Mela 

Kupganj.

5 m iles north of 
th e  S t e a m er 
Station.

3 days from 1st 
Baisakh.

0

309

58 Kanchan Mela ... 5 m iles f r o m  
Kupganj P. S. 
Steamer S ta
tion.

3 days. Q îe Mela 
sits from the 
Lakshm ip u r - 
nim a day i n 
October.

300 every day.

59 Golakandail Mela 

Kalig an j.

3 miles f r o m  
M u r a p a r a  
Steam er S ta
tion.

3 days. P a u s h 
Sankran ti day 
in January .

500 every day.

60, R aligauj F air ... Ĉ loae t o  t h e  
Steam er Ghat.

1 day on Paush 
Sankranti.

300

61 Chin M e»l a a t 
Kanadi. ,

Ditto. 1st Baisakh 200
•

62 Chin M e l a  at 
Baragow.

•

4 m iles from the 
Steam er Ghat.

2 days. 1st Bai
sakh and 1st 
Jaistha.

1,500

63 Chin M e l a  at 
Ghorasal.

Close t o  t h e  
Steamer Ghat.

D itto ,.t 1,500

64 Chin M e l a  at 
Paltam w a.

12 m iles f r o m  
t h e  Steam er 

, Ghat.

•
D itto 3,000

65• Chin M e l a  a t 
Sbekandardi.

Manohardi.

6 m iles from the 
Steam er Ghat. 

•

Ditto 300

66. H atird ia  F a ir ... 6 m iles S.-W. of 
Lakhpuj- Stea
m er Station.

From February 
to  middle of 
April.

lOO p e rjla j

Mu n sh jpa n j. •

67 K artik  Bar u n i ... On banks of Dha- 
leswari n e a r  
Kama)a g h a t  
Steamer Sta- 
tiojj about one 
m i l e  f r o m  
M unsli i g  a,n 
tow A. ’ .

6 weeks from the 
beginning of 
January.

15,000
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No. Name of Mela or 
Fair. * Situation.

•

Duration of Fair. •

*
Number of 

people 
attending.

M u n s h i g a n j —
(contd.)

•

•
00CO T angibari Mela 

•

•

7 miles f r o m  
Kumal a g h a t 

' Steamer '  Sta- 
•  tion.

1 day d u r i n g  
R atlija tra  in 
June  and 1 day 
during Dasah- 
ra.

300

G9 Ramgop a 1 p u r  
Mela.

2 miles f r o m  
Kamal a g h a t  
Steamer S ta
tion.

1 day during 
B arun iM ela in  
April.

300

70 Rampal Mela ... 3 miles f r o m  
Kama 1 a g h a t 
Steamer S ta 
tion.

D itto 300

71 Rekabi b a z a r  
Mela.

S r i n a g a r .

Close to Steam er 
Station.

1 day d u r i n g  
.Baruni Mela 
and 1 day dur
ing Dasahra.#

•

500

72 Srinagar F a ir ... 7 miles f r o m  
K a d i r p u r  
Steam er Ghat.

3 days d u r i n g  
R ath ja tra  in  
June.

4,000

73

•

Bagpa F a ir 1J miles N.-W. 
of K a d i r p u r  
Steam er Sta
tion.

7 days d u r i n g  
D ipauw ita in  
October and 1 
d a y o n  1 s t  
Baisakh.

500

74 Taltala Galaya Close to Taltala 
Steam er Sta
tion.

1 day on 1st Bai
sakh.

2,000

75

•

Sy a m  8 i d h i 
Galaya.•

7 miles f r o m  
K a d i r p u r  
Steamer Sta
tion.

1 day on 2nd 
C aisakh.

500

76 Bhagyakul Gal
aya •

2 milos f r o m  
K a d i r p u r  
Steam er Sta
tion.

1 day on 1st 
B aisakh

t

500

77
•

K ukutia Galaya 5 m iles f r o m  
T a r pi a s a 
Steamer- Sta
tion.

1 day o n 7 t  h 
Baisakh.

•

200

78- Rajfinagar Gal
aya.

5 m iles f r o m  
T a, r  p a s a 
S team er Sta-, 
tion .

11 day o n  1 s t  
B aisakh .

500
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List of fairs and melas held int Dacca ̂ District— (concld.)

1
No. Name of Mela or 

Fair.

•

Situatipn.•
Duration 8f Fair.

N umber of 
people 

attending.

S KINA Q A K—{contd. •

79

80

Baraikhali Gal
aya.

Sbekharn a g a r  
Galaya

5 m iles f r o m  
'1' a r  p a. s a 
Steam er S ta
tion.

D itto

4 days from 2nd 
Baisakh

1 day on'C baitra 
Sankrayti.

700 each day.

400

81 Sholnf»linr Gal
aya Fair.

. . . 1 day Jon Chaitra 
Sankran,ti.

1,000

82 K anyamara Gal
aya Fair.

Ditto 900

83 M aijpara Galaya 
Fair.

. . . 1 day on 1 s t  
Baisakh.

400

84 Serajdigba Gal
aya Fair.

Close to Seraj- 
diglia Steam er 
Station.

Ditto 1,000

85 Kola Galaya Fair 

•
1 day o n  2 n d  

Baisakb.
400

86 Ichhapura G al
aya F air.

Lohajang

•  M, 2 days on 1st and 
2nd Baisakh.

300 each day

87 JhulSn Mela at 
Lohajang.

£ a m ile north 
i rom Tarpaaa 
Steamer S ta 
tion.

5 days in  t  h e 
m o n t h  o f  
August.

2,000'
•

•

88

•

Gaodia Mela •... 

•

3 m iles n o r t h  
o f T a r p a s a  
Steamer S t  a -  
tion.

8 days in  April 
from th e  be
g inning of the 
Bengali n e w  
year.

600

89 
•

90

N agerhat Mela... 

•

Kanakshar Mela

7 m ile* north of 
T a r p a s a 
Steam er Sta- 

i tion.
5 m iles do.

7 days do. ... 

3 days do. ...

500

400
•

91 K u m a r b h s g
Goila.

•

Manikgajij.

2 miles N -B. of 
Mowa Steamer 
Station.

Ditto 400

92

•

B ethila Mela ... £ a mile* from 
Palora Steam 
er Statiog,. •

7 days in Novem
ber d u r i n g  
Rustjatra.

• 3,000
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CHAPTER VIII.

NATUBAL CALAMITIES.

The*most serious natural calamities to which the district is 
exposed «rise not from a deficiency but from an excess of water.
The rice crop suffers no doubt from time to time from the want of 
rain at due seasons, *but it is flood and not drought tbat is really 
dreaded by the inhabitants of Dacca.

The first scarcity on record subsequent to the assumption of 
the Diwani by the British occurred in 1769-70. The greater 0 1 
part of the rice crop was destroyed by a prolonged inundation in 
in 1769, and this was followed by a period of intense drought in 
the spring of 1770. Tanks and wells dried up and fires, arising 
from tbe friction of branches and bamboos, were of constant occur
rence in the jungles and the neighbourhood of villages. The 
poorer classes were compelled to subsist largely on aquatic plants 
during the ensuing rainy season and many of them perished. *

In 1784, there was again a famine which was due to a TIle famine 
succession of bad crops coupled with a certain l£ck of caution o£ 1781' 
Amongst the cultivators. The water subsided early in 1783 and 
no grain formed in the ears of rice growing on higher land.
Higji prices were at that time ruling in other parts of India and 
the inhabitants of the lower tracts somewhat recklessly sold their 
crops, relyigg on the harvest of the following year. But this 
harvest never came, for spring, summer, and autumn rice were 
alike destroyed by the ever rising floods. The price of food-grains 
mounted with great rapidity and in June rice w£fs selling in the 
BaldS Khal pargana at 17 seers to the rupee. This according to 
modern standards is far from dear, but it must be borne in mind, 
that even twenty years later the wages of a boatman varied*from 
eight annas to one rupee four annas a month so that at those 
prices he would only be earning fronf four and a half to eleven 
chhatak’s of rice a day.f The rich attempted to lay in a .gtocl? 
regardless of the price and the dealers held up their supplies, 
opening their shops only in the middle of the night and declining 
to sell more tSan one seer at a time to any person. The distress

* Taylor’s Topography, p. 299. •
tT ay lo r’s Topography of Dacca,, p. 306. These wages seem extraordi

narily low, but as Taylor in his table of wages expressly sfcjtes th a t coolies 
and Bhandaries receive diet in  addition to their wages, i t  seems clear th a t the 
Manjhies ^nd boatmen about whom he minces no such statem ent did not.
The same authority  states (Topography, p. 313) tha t in  1808 bearers a t'th e  
commercial factory were paid Ks. 2-4 pgr mensem and th a t these were con- • 
sidered high wages, and the average earnin'gs of a weaver in 1839 were pu t a t 
Us. 2-8 per mensem.
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Jasted on into the following year and in Mar<Jh 1785, the Collector 
reported that “ though the priceiiad fallen t.o 25 seers to the rupee 
thousands of unhappy wretches are now lyin^j on the banks of the 
Brahmaputra some in the agonies of death and others emaciated 
by famine with hardly strength to crawl along imploring assist
ance from passengers.” * The Collector arranged for the supply 
of boiled rice at suitable centres and took what steps he could 
to save the dying, but how grave was the distress can be judged 
from the fact that a brisk' trade arose in children, who*were sold 
by their starving parents to low caste Portuguese and stipped by 
them to Calcutta.

The fam ine Three years later a much Wore serious calamity overtook
of 1787-88. the district. The rains set in early in the month of Match

and in the middle of July the rivers rose to an unprecedented 
height. Boats could sail along the streefs of Dacca and in the 
interior the villagers were compelled to leave their huts and 
live on rafts or bamboo platforms. The local rice crop was
destroyed and the imports from outside were insufficient to feed
the starving people. In many parts of the district the price of 
rice rose to four seers to the rupee and crowds of starving wretches 
came flocking into the city. Between nine and ten thousand 
persons were fed daily by publio charity, but it was impossible to 
deal with all deserving cases and numbers perished. Seme par- 
ganas are saicl to have lost three-fourths of their population by 
death or emigration and the total death roll was put down at 
60,000, a large proportion of a population which was estimated at 
tha t time to be considerably under a million souls. “ Fronj the 
enquiries instituted by this gentleman (the Collector Mr. JDay) 
to ascertain the loss of life by this direful caJamity, he 
calculated that 60,000 persons perished .during the inundation 
and the subsequent famine. ‘ No pergunnahs suffered in so 
dreadful a degree,’ he observes, ‘ as Rajanaghur and Cartickpore.’ 
The distress and misery to which the inhabitants were reduced is 
gainful to the feeling mind to describe. The famine raged with 
such violence that some thousands miserably perished, while whole 
families forsook their habitations to avoid the most cruel of 
deaths, but so reduced anti emaciated were many through^sickness 
find Uunger, that they ended their days in search of sustenan#e ; 
others repaired to the town of Dacca in the hopes of finding some 

. alleviation of their distresses and to such misery anji wretchedness 
were mothers r»duced by the griping hand of hunger, that forget
ting all.parental affection, they offered their children for a hand
ful o£ rice. Although every assistance was offered, yet the 
numbers that flocked into the city, precluded the possibility of 
affording relief to all. Man^ thousand unhappy wretches conse
quently miserably perished in the city and environs.” . The loss of

• property occasioned by th ist famine appears to have been very

it Collector's le tter dateil "Match 2n4, 1785-
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tions is taken from*Taylor’s lopography of Dacca*:—“ In generaj, 
the shocks are slight but at times tljey have been productive of 
great loss of life and property. The earthquake in April 1^62 
proved very violent*at this place and along .the eastern bank of 
the Meghna as far as Chittagong.* At Dacca the rivers and jhils  
were agitated, and rose high above their usual levels, leaving, 
when they receded, their banks strewed* with dead fish. The 
shocks were accompanied by subterranean hollow noises and were 
so sevefe that a number of houses were thrown down by which 
500 persons, it is said, lost their lives. In 1775 and 1812 there 
were severe earthquakes. In the latter year violent shocks were 
experienced on the 10th of April and 11th of May which injured a 
number of house* and several buildings in the city and at 
Tezgong.”

The great earthquake of 1897 did much damage in the city 
but luckily caused comparatively little loss of life. The Shaheen 
Medical Hall, a temple known as the Nazirs Math, theShahbagh, 
and the house occupied by Mrs! Stansbury &11 collapsed and five 
persons were killed beneath the ruins, while nine other houses 
including the residences of the Commissioner, the Collector, the 
Judge, and the Civil Surgeon were rendered uninhabitable. I t  was 
estimated roughly that the cost of repairing Government buildings 
throughout the district would amount to about Es. 1,50,000.

* P. 18.
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R a i l w a y s *

The w ater
w ay s :*

CHAPTER IX.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

The Dacca-Mymensingh railway runs through th« district 
from Narayanganj, the southern terminus on the Lafcshya, to 
Kaoraid. There are stations a t—Chasark on the 1st mile, 
Dolaiganj (8th), Dacca (10th), Kurmitola •( 18th), Tangi (23rd), 
Jaydebpur (30th), Rajendrapur (37th), Sripur {44th) and Kaoraid 
(52nd).

The line is a single one on the metre gauge and was con
structed in 1884.

A special peculiarity of the line is the unusually loud noise 
produced by a train when travelling over the metals. There is 
some uncertainty as to the cause of these ‘ roaring rails,’ as they 

rare called but it  is suggested that it may be due to the action 
of the salt carried by the monsoon winds.

The most important means of communication in Dacca are, 
however, the waterways. The Padma and the Meghna which 
bound it on the south, east and west are open to steamer traffic 
at all seasons of the.year. Express and slow passenger steamer^ 
ply daily between Narayanganj and Goalando, which is connected 
by the Eastern Bengal State Railway with Calcutta. Heavy 
cargo bpats with their attendant flats go either to Goalando or 
through the Sundarbans to Calcutta. The journey to Goalando 
takes about six hours by despatch steamer and about fifteen hours 
by the slower boats which stop at the fMlowing stations atter 
leaving Narayaaiganj :—(1) Kamala Ghat, (2) Shatnol, (3) Bahar, 
(4) Sureshur, (5) Tarpasa (Lohajang), (6) Mowah, (7) Kadirpur 
^BhEgyakul), (8) Narisa, (9) Moynot, (10) Jelaldi, (11) Kane- 
hanpftr, (12) Goalando.

The steamers along the Meghna call at the following 
stations:—(1) Baidya Ba«ar, (2) Baradi, (3) Srimadi, (4) Bish- 
nundj, (5) Bhangarchur, (6) Narsinghdi, (7) Manipflra, ^8) 
Manicknagar, (9) Kaipura, (10) Lalpur, and take about seven hours 
to reach Bhairab Bazar, a great trade centre situated just on the 
further side off the northern boundary of the Dacca district. 
During the rainy season cargo boats come up to Dacca city, and 
a service of light steamers plies up the Buri Ganga and Dhaleswari 
stopping at (1) Rajphulbari, (2) Sabhar, (3) Singair hat, (4) 
Aldongganj (TJyra), (5) Mattaghat, (6) Lalitganj, (7) Darogram. 
All these vessels are ownrtl and managed by the Iqdia General 

, Steam Navigation and the Hî ver Steam Navigation Company, 
but there is also a line of‘cargo boats plying to Narayanganj 
which belong to the East Bengal River JStearn Service, Limited,
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a company which wa^fousded in 1907 and is managed and largely, 
financed by the Ray family of Bfyigyakul.

When the rivers rise the whole of the lower part of tfie 
district goes under w&ter and not only can boats proceed in every 
direction but they are practically the only means of transit for 
men and goods. In addition to the Lakshya, which is navigable 
by boats drawing 5 feet of water as far as Lakhpur Chur at all 
seasons of the year, the following rivers and water-courses become 
important routes for traffic. The Ichhamati gives access to the 
interior $f the Bikrampur pargana and a steam launch can go 
from Ghior past Balia,'Jbitka, Harirampur, Joy Krishnapur, and 
Sheikernagar into the Dhaleswari. The Taltala khal enables 
boats to avoid the? dangerous journey down the Dhaleswari to 
Bajabari, while a "branch of it gives direct access to Munshlganj 
town. The Buri Ganga and the Dhaleswari are open to steamer 
traffic even in their upper reaches and large boats and steam 
launches can ply on the Gazikbali, the Bansi and the Turag, even 
over the bar at Kaliakoer which in the dry season prevents 
communication between the two latter rivers. The Turag is 
joined to the Balu river by the Tangikhal, though the railway 
bridge at Taugi will only admit of low boats passing under it, 
and the Dolaikhal connects Dacca with Demra and saves travel
lers down the Lakshya a journey of 25 miles past Narayanganj 
and up the Buri Ganga. This canal was deepened .and improved 
ki 1864 and tolls are levied on all boats usiug.it a t the following 
ra tes :—On all boats above 50 maunds capacity, two annas per 100 
maunds tonnage. On all boats under 50 maunds of tonnage six 
pies* Rafts of timber, bamboo or grass not exceeding 50 Jleet in 
length and 5 feet in breadth four annas per raft.

.Steam  launches can get up the Balu river as far as the 
Kaliganj .road; and the Arialkhan and the old Brahmaputra are- 
full of water. Every one travels by water and oft a market day 
in the flooded tracts hundreds of boats will be met coming from 
and going to the bazar. The vessels are of every shape and size,, 
ranging from the earthenware pipkins in which children paddle 
themselves to school or from one house to another in the village, 
to the huge top-heavy country boats capable of holding 1,600 
maunds of jute. Qhasi boats about 45 feet long ply on the liver!? 
as gaina  boats, or boats which call for passengers at fixed stations 
at stated time^, and the well-to-do travel in ‘green boats’ or 
house boats built on the lines of an ordinary countey boat, which 
cost as much as Rs. 3,500. ,t

In 1839 there were only two roads in the district, one con- KoadS 
necting Dacca with Narayanganj, the other ending at Tangi 
bridge. These are described by Tayjpr as ‘ made roads,’ * but he 
states that there were still remains of the old military road 
beyond Tangi to Toke, and. he* recommended that this road

•■'foTioirranhv o£ Dacca, n. 118.
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.should be repaired as communication betweefl Dacca and Mymen- 
syigh was almost ^impracticable during the dry season. This 
work was subsequently undertaken but it seems to have been 
considered a waste pf public funds by the Europeans residing 
in the district. Mr. Forbes, the Secretary to the Local Planters 
Association, writes of it as follows:—“ Theroad is utterly useless 
as scarcely a human being resides in the district through which 
its whole length, 40 miles, stretches. It is no sooner made 
during the cold weather than the jungle which cover^it during- 
the rains commences to grow. When the working season again 
comes round, this jungle, 10 and 12 feet in'height and very thick, 
has to be cut down. The only time I ev«r went along it was on 
a tiger hunt, and we started two tigers from the very centre of the 
road about four miles from Dacca.” * The re-opening of this road 
no doubt did much to assist in the development of the jungles of 
Bhowal, but the construction of the railway in 1884 diverted 
most of the traffic from it and it is now comparatively little used. 
There are the rains of a fine masonry bridge over the Tangi river 
which is assigned to the period of Muhammadan rule. The 
centre arch is said to have been blown up by the District 
Magistrate at the tim e of the M utiny and, though another 
bridge was subsequently constructed by the zamindar of Jaydeb- 
pur, that too was carried away by a high flood and the river is 
now crossed by a ferry. The total length of the road from Dacca 
to Toke is 52 miles? •

The next land routes to be undertaken were the road to 
Aricha opposite Goalando and the embanked bridle-path #from 
Munstiganj to Srinagar. The latter had been constructed by 
1873, bat in that year the former had.only reached a point seven 
miles west of Dacca. The Aricha or Goalando road is 36 miles in 
length, and cost Rs. 1,23,000 to construct, exclusive of the bridge 
which was thrown across the Turag at Mirpur at a cost of 
Rs. 1,82,000. West of the Dhaleswari a considerable length of the 
road is still below flood level and is only open to traffic in the dry 
sea&n. The Munshiganj-Srinagar bridle-path runs through low 
country and the repairs have proved a heavy charge upon the 
finances of the District Board. In the Bikrampur pargana every 
one. travels by boat in the rainy season and on foot iti th eo ry  
weather, and it seems doubtful whether embanked roads are worth 
the heavy sums they cost. They are useless in the rains, unneces
sary in the dr^ weather, and i t  is only in  the intermediate period 
when #the water is rising or falling, when it is too shallow to boat 
and too wet to travel on foot across the plain, that they serve any 
useful parpqge. *

Between 1887—-189^when Sir Lancelot Hare wa#s Collector 
of Dacca, he realised the importance of constructing* feeder roada 
to the railway through the high land of Bhowal, and nearly

* India Office Records, V<ll §72.
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64 miles of road were Built for the modest sum of Rs. 80,000. 
Starting at the north of the distfict a road runs from Mathaju»i 
eastwards to Sripur railway station (14£ miles). Crossing the line 
it reaches Gosinga on the Lakshya river (4J miles), turns south 
along the Lakshya to Kapasia (6 miles), then west again to Mirza- 
pur on the TurSg (14£ miles), crossing the railway at Rajen
drapur station. Another road fourteen miles long runs west
wards frojn Jaydebpur through Kasimpur to Simulea on the 
Turag; while lower down a road from Tangi crosses the Lakshya 
at Kaligaflj ( I l f  miles) by a ferry and reaches Narsingdi on the 
Meghna (23£ miles). Further south a road runs from Hajiganj 
opposite Narayanganj 6o Baid Bazar on the Meghna (7f miles). 
Unembanked roads run from a point opposite the city of Dacca 
to Moynot on the Padma and from Chur Sindur through Mano- 
hardi to Chalak Chur, and an embanked path connects MunsMganj 
and Rajabari. Altogether there are outside municipal areas 8^ 
miles of metalled road, 313 miles of unmetalled road and 419 
miles of village roads.

Sir William Hunter in his Statistical Account of the Dacca 
District states that it  was believed that there was not a single cart 
in the rural parts of the district. This is true of the Munshiganj 
subdivision and almost true of Narayanganj where only 47 carts 
were found when a census was taken in 1906. In the Sadr sub
division there were 2,758 carts, no less than 1,476 being found in 
the Kapasia tbana alone. Even in the M^hikganj subdivision 
there were 267,

The district enjoys a fairly complete postal service and in i 
1911 there were 256 post offices of various grades. • j

No less than 73 ferries are maintained by the District Board
• on tke rivers and khSls .with which the district is intersected. 

The right to work these ferries is sold at public auction and 
yields from Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 35,000 annually fo the Board. 
The maintenance charges of the steam ferry which plies between 
Narayanganj and MunsMganj are considerable, but elsewhere the

• receipts are almost entirely profits. The ferry boats are as a rule 
open country boats which are well adapted for the conveyance of 
foot passengers but are not convenient? means of transport for 
horte§ and carriages. Steps have been taken to provide rafts of' 
the Assam pattern on ferries where there is much wheeled traffic.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

The district is in charge of a Magistrate-Collector under the 
Commissioner "of the Dacca Division. It is divided infro four sub
divisions, the sadr subdivision and those of Munshiganj, Manik- 
ganj, and Narayanganj. At Dacca the (5ol|ector is assisted by 
a staff of Deputy Magistrates and Sub-Deputy Collector^. The 
sanctioned staff of Deputy Magistrates is four first class Magis
trates and two Magistrates of the second or third class. Sub- 
Deputy Collectors are allotted to the division as a whole and are 
posted by the Commissioner in accordance with the requirements 
of the different districts. In addition to this there is a Deputy 
Magistrate in charge of Excise and Income-tax, and another whose 
special duty it  is to inspect the work of the Presidents of Panchayat. 
Dacca is also the head-quarters of the Commissioner, of a Superin
tending Engineer, and an Executive Engineer, of the Deputy 
Inspector-General of Police, of the Eastern Bengal Range, and 
of the Inspector of Schools of the Dacca Division.

The Munshiganj and Manikganj subdivisions were opened in 
1845. and the Narayanganj sub-division in 1882. In addition to 
the subdivisional officer, who, in Narayanganj is almost invariably 
a Eufopean covenanted Civilian, a second Magistrate is posted to 
each subdivision. Criminal work is particularly heavy at Mun
shiganj, and a third Magistrate is often needed there. A ^pecu
liarity of the district is the close proximity in which the city of 
Dacca and the subdivisional towns of Narayanganj and Munshiganj 
are situated to one another. Dacca being only ten miles from 
Narayanganj and Munshiganj but six miles farther on. This 
mileage gives, however, a very misleading idea of the real dis-» 
tance between the two flatter places, for the waters of the Dhales- 
wari and the Lakshya interpose their barrier between .them and 
thaugh a steam ferry plies across these rivers, the accotnmo'dittion 
of necessity is limited and the Bikrampur pargana could not con
veniently be administered from Narayanganj. The latter place 
is undoubtedly very close to Dacca but it would not be easy to 
admi«ister the two subdivisions as a single unit, for they have a 
population of over one and three-quarter million souls, and, given 
a Narayanganj sub-division, the head-quarters could hardly be 
fixed at any place other tljan the large and thriving town from 
which it takes its name. Prior to 1882 the Narayanganj thana 
was included in the Muashiganj subdivision and Baipura and 
Rupganj in the sadr. Had this arrangement been left unmodified 
thejpopulation of the Munshiganj subdivision in 1911 would have
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been 880,168 and of*the*sctcZr l,6Uf),422, and a town which in the. 
busy season has probably over 30,000 inhabitants would have begn 
left without a resident Magistrate. The subdivisions are mainly 
centres for the administration of criminal and c.ivil justice as the 
khas mahals are small and unimportant and the functions of the 
Local Boards are very limited.

In 17.65 when the Company assumed charge of the diwani of Early 
Bengal, they found the administration of the district divided into 8yst?n? of 

' two departments—huzuri or revenue, and nizam at or criminal, tion!n'8 T& 
and civil justice, with this admixture of revenue, however, 
that the officer in charge collected that portion of the revenue 
assigned to him for hfs own maintenance. In 1769, a European 
supervisor, Mr. Keflsall, was appointed to have entire control 
over both branches of the administration. The district budget 
as finally passed by the representatives of the Company was 
Rs. 2,08,862. This in itself is not an unreasonable figure but the 
greater part of this modest total was allotted to more or less un- 
remunerative expenditure, no less than Rs. 1,20,000 being absorbed 
by the salaries of the Indian officials and nearly Rs. 35,000 by 
pensions to State prisoners, so that only Rs. 54,000, or less than 
a quarter of the whole, remained for the actual work of Govern
ment. The Superintendent and his establishment, which con
sisted of three European covenanted servants, an English writer, 
three sherishtidars, eleven mohurrirs, three amins; a naib, and 
ttoo munshis, was to cost Rs. 36,000 per annum.* In 1,771, a 
covenanted Civilian was added to supervise the collection of the 
sayer duties as they had become the source of serious abuses and 
an European officer was re.quired to attend in court .when 
important ca^ps were in progress.

J n  the following yq^r the Collector w&s made President of 
the Civil Court, and in 1776 the Provincial Council was consti
tuted at Dacca. The first Chief was Mr. BarwelT and Messrs.
Purling, Thackeray, Shakespear and Holland were the njembers.
European assistants held the following appointm ent:—Treasryrer,

»Assistant in the Revenue Department, Sub-Export Warehouse- 
Keeper, Secretary, Accountant, Assistant^foi* the Records of the 
Diwani ^Kachari, Assistant to the Secretary, Assistant to the 
Chi«f, Persian Translator. The control o ijthe criminal courts 
and the police was still left in the hands of the Muhammadan 
official who ba<J been in charge in the days of Mughal rule^ 
and six companies of militia were raised to afford the Council the 
military backing it required. The country was still full of.those 
lawless bands which sally forth to prey upon their weaker neigh« 
bours when the power of the central authority is relaxed. The 
rivers were infested with dacoits who hac  ̂agents in the city to warn 
them of any measures taken for their apprehension and even a 
European, Captain Holland,*' was ‘murdered on his journey to

* Topography of Dacca, p . 211.
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•Calcutta. A large band of Sannyasls also collected in the 
neighbourhood of Madhupur, plundered the country and compelled 
the inhabitants to leave their villages an<̂  take refuge in the 
jungle. In 1775, the germ of the subdivisional system may be 
found in the appointment of naibs to decide cases at the various 
Aurangs in which weavers were concerned. In 1781, the Council 
was abolished. Mr. Day was appointed Magistrate and Collector 
and Mr. Duncanson, Judge, though he seems to have combined 
executive with judicial functions as he was especially entrusted ' 
with the duty of apprehending the dacoits. The functions of 
Magistrate and Collector were subsequently held, by different 
persons, but in 1859 were re-united and fhis arrangement has 
continued to the present day.

Considerable changes have taken place in the boundaries of 
the district since first it came under British rule. At the time 
of the Permanent Settlement of 1793 the district of Bakarganj 
and the greater part of the present district of Faridpur were 
included in the Dacca Collectorate. Independent revenue courts 
were erected at Faridpur in 1811 and from that year must be 
dated the Separate existence of that district but it  was long before 
the district of Dacca took its present form. Part of the country 
lying between the Padma and the Dhaleswari was for many years 
included in the Collectorate of Faridpur and it was not till about 
1856 that the MSnikganj subdivision and a portion of the Nawab- 
ganj thana were restored to Dacca. Bakarganj was formed info 
a separate revenue unit in 1817 and even before that date enjoyed 
a Judge and M agistrate of its own, but the criminal jurisdiction 
over tibana Mulfatganj south of the Padma river was not trans
ferred from Dacca till 1866. The last great change, to take place 
was the removal of Faridpur from the civil jurisdiction of. the 
Judge at Dacca in 1875.

Apart frt>m changes such as these which are carried out by 
executive order, the area of the district is subject to continual 
modification. The huge rivers which flow along its borders 
are great alike as destroyers and as builders up and from time 
to time large slices of land are cut off from one section of 
their banks and large* deposits of sand and fertile^ Silt left 
as accretions to another. These are changes which take p4ace 
without any administrative aotion, but in another way also the- 
great Padma, or Kirtinasa, modifies the districts through which 
it  flows. The main channel of that great flood is taken as the 
district boundary for want of any better, and this main channel 
is situated some times on one side of the huge strath, some
times on tlie other. When this takes place the islands and chars 
situated in the centre of the river, in the debatable water which 
js in some years to the leit, in some years to the right cTf the main 
current, sdffer a change o.f jurisdiction, and are transferred to 
-the-di-etrict from which-they are separated.by the less formidable 
waste of waters. The arrangement seeoas a oumbrous one but it

138 £>ACCA DlfrtRldtf,
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iff difficult to devise another. I t  can hardly be laid' down ttfat a» 
char that has once formed in one«disttict shall remain perm anen t 
ly in that district. For the chars are subject to alluvion and 
diluvion, and it might well be that a char w,hich had originally 
formed in Dacca m ight be joined by accretion to a char which, 
had formed subsequent, to a change in the# main channel of the 
river and therefore in Faridpur and the same char would then ba- 
situated in two different districts and great confusions of 

•jurisdictiSn would ensue. Neither would it  be convenient to 
take the main bank as the boundary and to allot the whole? 
of the river to one ‘ district. Islands would be liable to be 
joined by accretion to the  main bank and thus to change their 
district and in the* rains it  would not be easy to administer* 
inlands separated by the whole flood of the PadmS from their' 
parent district. The present arrangement is thus likely to con
tinue though it means that an island may be transferred two or' 
three times from one district to another before it suffers what 
ip usually its last fate and is finally washed away.

Statistics for the principal heads of revenue, will be found'Revenua. 
in the Statistical Appendix. Thfe total reuenue in 1901*02 was 
Rs. 22,56,694 as compared with Rs. 19,11,157 teii years before.
In rbund figures the increase'amounted to Rs. 3,45,000, of which 
Rs. 2,01,001 occurred under the head of excise and opium, and- 
Rs. 67,000 under the head of other sources of revenue. As the 
gfeater part of the district is permanently settled there is little 
fluctuation in the land revenue, and the increase under this head! 
was l̂ ess than Rs. 4,000. In 1901-02 it was about 22 per cent of 
the total revenue, while the receipts from stamps were 4£) per; 
cent. Stamps and excise are the most progressive heads of 
r e v e re  and the land tax tends to form a constantly diminishing 
proportion of the total district receipts.

Few things could be sold without paying a tax »in the days Excise, 
of Mughal rule but, strangely enough, intoxicating drugs and 
liquor seem to have been exempt. The vendor of such harmless

# things as milk, fish, vegetables or firewood had to pay his qifota 
to the State, but if he wished to deal in ganja or country spirit 
he escaped scot-free. Liquor is, of coflrse, forbidden to th e ’ 
followers * of the Prophet and possibly the Muhammadan gover
nors were influenced by scruples similar to those which affect 
that section of the English people which is opposed to anything, 
in the form of State regulation of vice. But the IJnglish were 
not oppressed by any quasi-religious delusions in the matter, and 
as early as 1789 the right to distil liquor in the city was let 
o u t‘for Rs. 2,100. Taxation was only the preliminary to regu
lation and in 1790 the Collector, Mr. Douglas, submitted his 
proposals far the better management of the  liquor trade. Briefly 
these were (1) to compel all stills.to be of a unifortn size, (2) to 
require distillers and vendors to’ take out licenses, the fee for the 
game being Rs. 10, (3) ,to  compel the distiller to register the
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cumber of stills employed and to report* any variation in this 
number, (4) tbat a tax of six pans per mensem should be levied 
on each still, (5) that a distiller who wished^to dispose of liquor 
by retail vend should only be allowed to do so in a shop distinct 
and separate from his distillery, (fi) that the distiller should 
submit accounts shqwing the amount of liquor distilled and the 
vendors to whom sold, (7) that the retailer should paj^to Govern
ment a duty .equivalent ~to 5 per c e n t  of the sum paid by him 
to the distiller, (8) that the liquor shops should be closed a t ' 
10 p.m., that no gambling should be permitted and that, if 
Government would go so far, consumption on the premises should 
be prohibited.* I t  is difficult to believe thSt the vice of drinking 
was not to some extent checked and restricted by these regu
lations. In 1793, a duty of Rs. 2-4 per maund was imposed on 
all ganja imported into the city and a duty varying from two annas 
to one rupee per month was levied on the retail vendors. In 
1795, the products of opium were taxed and in 1796 opium itself. 
The excise revenue, which in 1789 was only Rs. 2,100, had risen 
in 1837 to Rs. 40,765.

The expansion in the excise revenue has been steady, but 
the native of Eastern Bengal does not readily waste his money 
on these somewhat deleterious articles and the revenue raised 
in the district from excise during the year 1909-10 was less than
2 annas 8 pie per head of the population. In 1865-66 the excise 
revenue was Rs. 1,27,207, in 1892-93 it was Rs. 2,45,592 and ifi 
1909-10 i t  was Rs. 4,51,070. In that year hemp drugs yielded 
over 48 per cent, country spirit over 40 per cent, and opium#over 
10 pe»cent of the total.

Country spirit used formerly to be manufactured on the out- 
still system, the right of manufacture and vend at a particular 
spot being put up to auction. In 18^0, the central distillery 
system was introduced and approved persons are now allowed 
to erect stills and manufacture liquor in the central distillery 
at Dacca. The distillers erect their own stills, provide their 
own* raw materials and conduct the whole process of distillation, , 
but the distillery is under the charge of a Superintendent who 
is a member of the Excise Department. Duty \Vhich is levied 

’ at the rate of Rs. 4 per London proof gallon is paid when ±he 
liquor is removed from bond, and there are bonded warehouses 
not only at the distillery itself but at Munshiganj and Manikganj.

Retail saje is carried on at duly licensed shops of which in 
1909-10 there were 59. The right of vend at these shops is put 
up every year to auction. Liquor is generally sold 25 per cent 
under proo£ at from Re. 1-4 to Re. 1-12 a quart and is said t(f be 
of good quality. Persons under the influence of liquor are not 
often to be seen in streets oT public places, but brawls anti drunken . 
quarrels sometimes occur in̂  the brothels of the city.

* Collector's L etter dated May 22nd, 1790.
*•
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Licenses are issued for the wholesale and retail sale o£ 
foreign liquor, the former at a fixed fee, the latter at a pr^ce 
determined by public aution. Auction has not, however, invari
ably proved a satisfactory method of disposing of these licenses, 
and it is now proposed to settle the shops at fixed fees with 
vendors of approved character. The only places outside the towns 
of Dacca jp d  Narayanganj where foreign liquor can be obtained 
are Munshiganj, Manikganj, Jaydebpur and Lohajang.

Most of the juice drawn from the date-palm is converted into 
gur and no attempt is made to impose a tree tax, though licenses 
have to be taken out for the sale of the juice as a beverage, whether 
it is fresh or fermented. These tari licenses are issued at the rate 
of Rs. 5 for fresh an*d Rs. 43 for fermented tari, but few are taken 
out except in the towns of Narayanganj and Dacca.

Licenses for the brewing of rice beer for home consumption 
are issued at the rate of Re. 1-12 per house. These licenses are 
issued for the most part to aboriginal tribes inhabiting the 
jungles in the north of the district but they bring in little 
revenue.

Ganja is imported by wholesale dealers under bond who 
issue it to the retail vendor. The latter sells it at a licensed shop 
which he has bought at public auction. In 1909-10 there were 
74 such shops in the district. Opium is issued from the treasury 
and sub-treasuries to retail vendors, of whom there were 29 in 
1909-10. These persons pay Rs. 30 per s&r for the drug and 
retail it at Rs. 50 per seer, but in 1909-10 they had to pay 
Rs. ,18,000 as license fees. For the management of the excise 
revenue the Collector is assisted by a special Excise Deputy 
Collector anti the following staff, 2 Deputy Inspectors, 4 Sub- 
Inspectors, 7 "clerks, 1 jamadar and 23 peons. Country spirit, 
opium and ganja are generally all sold at the same shop which 
is regularly inspected and is free from any nuisancet)r impropriety. 
Drunkenness, at any rate in public, is rare, and breaches of the 
excise laws or public decency are not common. .

Stamps are the one head of revenue in which the district sta 
shows a steady and very great increase. In 1836-37 the 
receipts from' stamps amounted to Rs.*83,265, in 1865-66 they 
ware Rs. 2,15,536, by 1892-93 they had risen to Rs. 7,1^,42^ 
and in 1907-08 they were Rs. 11,72,411 of which Rs. 8,19,846 
were received for judicial and the balance for non-judicial stamps. 
Growth of population, advance in material prosperity, increase in 
business transactions and increased resort to the courts in prefer
ence to private settlement of cases and village arbitration are 
assigned as the main reasons for the great increase iij the judicial 
stamp revenue.

Roads and public works cesses afe levied a t  the usual rates Cesses, 
of one anna in the rupee. A revaluation of the district was 
carried out in 1907-08, and it was ascertained that there were 
19,471 estates with lp,88(> tenures. The gross rental of the
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district was Rs. 41,36,674 as compared* with Rs. 22,49,564 in 
1^72 when it was first valued foncess purposes.

Income-tax. The Excise Deputy Collector is in charge of income-tax 
p,nd has an Assesspr working under him. Assessments over 
Rs. 10,000 are made by the Collector, and appeals lie direct from 
the Excise Deputy pollector to the Commissioner. The con
version of Dacca into the capital of a province lo ^ to  a great' 
increase in the receipts under this head.

Registration. In 1910 there were 18 Registration Offices in th£district.
Registration is apparently growing in popularity and the volume 
of business has largely increased of recent years. The great 
bulk of the documents registered are mortgages and sale of 
movable property. Statistical details will beYound in the Statis
tical Appendix. It was originally the practice to pay the rural 
sub-registrars by commission and to leave them to make arrange
ments for their offices. The sub-registrars have no.w become 
salaried officials, and as many of the existing offices are ramshackle 
untidy buildings, arrangements are being made to replace them, 
by suitable structures erected by Government.

Civil justice. Litigation in Dacca is very heavy and the staff employed is 
' proportionately large. In  1909 in addition to the District Judge 

there were three subordinate judges, one small cause Court judge, 
with powers of a subordinate judge, and 17 munsifs. An additional 
judge who has been posted to Dacca, Sylhet and Tippera also sits 
in Dacca for about foflr months in the year. Dacca is, of course,* 
the centre of the civil administration but there are munsifs 
stationed at each of the subdivisional head-quarters. Some ^d,ea 
of the volume of work can be gathered from the fact that in 1906 
43,056 original civil cases and 1,051 appeals were deeded, but for 
further statistical information reference should be made to J;he 
Statistical Appendix. ’ The great majority of the civil suits are for 
arrears of rent «r mortgage suits and the value as a rule is small.

Criminal xhe District Judge also acts as Sessions Judge and there
j s ice. >Weve in the district in 1910 IS stipendiary and 33 honorary

magistrates. There are usually three stipendiary magistrates at 
Munshiganj and two both at NarSyanganj and Manikganj. The 
remainder were stationed»at Dacca itself but many of them are 
junioj officers under training or, though members of the pr<?vinci*l 
service, employed for the most part on executive and not judicial 
work. There are single sitting honorary magistrates at Dacca 
and each of thet subdivisional head-quarters, at Balia* and at Teota 
in Manikganj, and at Srinagar in Muiishiganj. There are benches 
of Magistrates at Dacca, Manikganj, Munshiganj, Teota $nd 
Srinagar. Honorary Magistrates dispose of a considerable number 
of petty cases but they are very apt to be dilatory-in their pro
cedure and it is doubtful whether they are popular with the 

. people. #
Ciime. • As ip the rest of Eastern*BengaI serious prime is by no means

uncommon. This is the result partly q£# the character of the.
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■people themselves, ‘partly of the conditions under which thej» 
live; more perhaps of the latter, &S character is largely dependant 
on environment. Foj centuries the hand of government has been 
weaker in Eastern Bengal than it has been* in other parts of 
India. In the days of Muhammadan rule it was a frontier pro
vince and exposed to the raids of Maghs, Arakanese and Ahoms. 
I t  was situated far from the seat of central government and the 
rulers of Eastern Bengal not infrequently repudiated their alle
giance and set up as independent chieftains. These two facts in 
themselves tended tocreat a feeling of instability in the minds of 
the inhabitants and an indifference, bred of long usage, to turmoil 
and confusion. But ^ e n  when the government is firmly estab
lished administration in these water districts must of necessity 
be less efficient than in drier country. Elsewhere it  is not so 
easy for a person who is wanted by the authorities to abscond. 
A man who travels by land is likely to be seen by villagers who 
live along the route he takes, and if he wishes to carry'property 
with him he is tied to a few high roads and to a slowly moving 
cart. But in the flooded tracts a person who is wanted by the 
police can at a moment’s notice disappear. He has only to step 
into a boat with his belongings and in five minutes he is swal
lowed up into that waste of waters, leaving no tracks behind him, 
no traces of his movements, for there will be nothing in his little 
eraft to attract the attention of those who pass him on his Way. 
Or if the criminal is well-to-do and the police officer is venal he 
has merely to offer him 'a bribe to say that the man is missing, 
and J;he policeman can return assured that it  will be quite impos
sible to test the accuracy of his statement. On land it is»not so 
easy .to escape from justice; the criminal can be followed and 
tracked down, but amidst these gigantic rivers, with their network 
of minor channels and huge swamps, he vanishes from mortal ken 
and none, even if they wished to do so, can say where he is 
gone. Added to this the district and local units of administration 
have always been too large for efficient management and control. 
The population was no doubt originally turbulent and for 
centuries it has lived under conditions in which Government was 
not sufficiently strong to compel genera"! obedience to the law 
and thus create a more'pacific and law-abiding disposition. • 

There is another factor which has a prejudicial effect upon 
the character ^of the people. Any dispute with regard to 
land is always in agricultural communities •aitended with 
exceptional bitterness and violence. Disputes as to lan4 titles 
are the bitterest of all and there are two causes which tend to' 
ma*ke such disputes exceedingly common in East Hpngal. The 
minute subdivision of estates under the Hindu joint family 
system arid Ahe absence of a reliable survey promotes the growth 
of boundary disputes even where the lpnd is a fixed factor in the 
case. But in the neighbourhood of the great rivers the matter is" 
much aggravated. Islands are formed and there is often reasonable-
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•doubt as to the particular estate within whose*boundaries they have 
a»isen. The disputing parties generally endeavour to take forci
ble possession and bloody fights from timejto time occur. The 
relations between one co-sharer and another and between landlord 
and tenant have for many years been vague and indeterminate. A 
powerful and ambitio»s co-sharer would often attempt to seize and 
take under his immediate control a larger share of thg joint pro
perty than was his by right, and landlords would attempt to 
extort from their tenants more than the law allowed. At times, 
too, tenants would combine to resist demands which were not 
unreasonable or to set up claims opposed to equity aud right. 
Sometimes these disputes would be fought *out in the law courts 
but not infrequently they would be settled with the bludgeon of 
the lathi,al or the sharp fishing spear of the raiyat. These are the 
bigger cases where landlord fights direct with landlord or with 
tenant but smaller frays occur between contendifig tenants. At 
the present day when there is a question of title in dispute the 
rival landlords both grant leases for the same plot of land to 
different men. Both then attempt to plough it, each relying on 
a prim d facie title, and not unfrequently, the soil is fertilised 
with the life-blood of the weaker. In conditions such as these 
human life has lost much of its sanctity and value.

For the purposes of police protection the district is divided
• into the following thanas and independent outposts:—Sadr sub
division— Dacca cit^ (Kotwali), Keraniganj. Kapasia, Sabhar* 
Kaliakoer and Nawabganj; Narayanganj subdivision—Narayan
ganj, Rupganj, Raipura and Manohardi; Munshiganj subdivi
sion—Munshiganj, Srinagar, Rajabari nnd Lohajang; Manikganj 
subdivision—Manikganj, Sealo Aricha, Ghior, and JHarirampur. 
In 1910 the sanctioned force consisted of two Superintendents, 
(one temporary) one Assistant Superintendent, two Deputy 
Superintendents, 7 Inspectors, 69 Sub-Inspectors, 67 Head Con
stables, and 724 Constables. There was one police constable to

• everj 3 1 square miles of area and to every 3,393 persons in the 
district. The force has been largely strengthened since the 
creation of the new province but work continues to be heavy. 
In 1910 there were 102 <?ognizable cases under investigation for 
iBvery Sub-Inspector employed on the prevention an(f detac
tion of crime. The police are further supported by the village 
chaukidars of whom in 1910 there were 4,208. But these men 
are poor and stupid and in many cases old, and tfiey cannot be 
regarded as in any way an efficient force. In 1905 the experiment 
was tried of requiring the chaukidar to report crime not to the 
thana but to.the President of his Union, but in practice it vfas 
found to be so unsatisfactory that it had to be abandoned.

Dacca is the head-quarters of a military police battEflion with 
a total strength of 784 officers, and men. Strong detachments from 
this battalion are however stationed^ at Bakarganj, Silchar and in 
the Garo Hills.
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There is an interesting letter in the records of the Magistracy 
describing the arrangements made in 1814 for watch and ward in  
the city. In addition to#the regular police the Magistrate recruited 
a force of 759 chaukidars who were paid by a levy of about two 
annas per house per mensem. He very properly considered that a 
newly raised body of men composed of suclt materials as this 
suddenly let Joose upon the community m ight be productive of 
greater evils than those it was intended to redress unless under 
the guidance of a system of vigilant inspection and control. “ For 
between a spirit of activity and inquiry so ardent as to be abso
lutely irritating to the people and a degree of apathy and indiffer
ence so extreme as to rdhder the establishment altogether nuga-: 
tory, it  is no easy matter for persons of this class to discriminate.”

The Magistrate accordingly appointed daffadars and divided’ 
the chaukidars into three sections. One section was stationed as 
fixed guards at the various outlets or passes generally termed 
ghats or nakas. These men remained on duty all night. Of the 
other two sections one patrolled at the same time as the 
‘zamadar ’ but in the opposite direction, the other at the same 
time as the thSnadar, Thus about 500 chaukidars we're on duty the 
whole night through. I t is no matter for surprise that with 
this large force continually on its rounds at night the profes
sional burglar was not encouraged to pursue his trade. The 
Magistrate also seems to have considered that the arrangement 
hafl the advantage of providing comfortably‘for potential male
factors, as he assumes that many of his chaukidars were “ either 
formerly rogues, or maintained a precarious livelihood by that 
mixture of alternate labour, indolence and dishonesty so common 
among the low§r class of natives.”

. Tjjiere must have been a jail of considerable size at Dacca Jails, 
even in the days of Muhammadan, rule, and in 1775 there were 
110 prisoners, of whom 87 were dacoits, 15 were confined for 
mttrder and 8 for theft. Of the above number 95 were at 
work on the road and in irons, whose guilt had never been estab
lished before a court of judicature and many of them had been*so 
circumstanced for nine years.* The supervision exercised over 
the extra-mural labour was, however, very 1 ax, and in 1811 the 
Magistrate reported that he had seen a gang of prisoners in chaips 
looting a 'nvwdi’s shop before his very eyes and that he had previ
ously received complaints of similar occurrences. Matters had 
doubtless improved by 1824 when Bishop Heber visited Dacca for 
he describes the jail as being very well arranged with roomy wards 
and dry and airy apartments.f In 1837 the * criminal jail had 
accommodation for 800 prisoners and a daily average population of 
526. At the present day the jail premises cover an area of nearly 
30 acres. The^ are enclosed by a high tirick wall within which 
stand the sleeping wards, working gheds, hospitals and offices.

* Topography of Dacca, p. 217. 
f  Heber W ournala, Vol. 1, p. 152.



. The wards are two or three stories high* and are lofty) cool, and 
jvell ventilated, they provide accommodation for 1,171 male and 17 
female prisoners.

More than half the total number of prisofaers are employed 
on manufactures which include printing, weaving, tailoring, 
carpentry, canework. wheat-grinding and oil-pre’ssing, and the 
manufacture of carpets. The total cost of the jail at pre'sent 
stands in the books of the P. W. D. a t Rs. 4,84,000. I t is in 
charge of a whole tim e officer of the Indian Medical Service.

At Narayanganj and Mahikganj there are subsidiary jails,' 
built of brick, which can accdmmodate 35 and 22 prisoners respec
tively. The jail at Narayanganj was buMt in 1900 at a ’cost of 
Rs. 14,500 and the jail atManikganj in I891*at a cost of Rs. 13,800. 
The Munshiganj jail is situated in a corner of the old Muham
madan fort and is built of bamboo and thatch ; i t  can accommodate 
16 prisoners and as Munshigahj is a criminal subdivision in 
which there are often a large number-of under-trial prisoners in 
confinement the ja il is hot infrequently overcrowded. Only 
prisoners with sentences of 1’4 days or less are kept at'these jails 
convicts with longer terms being despatched to Dacca.

1 4 6  DACCA D I S tR I c t .
•
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CHAPTER XIs

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

Little is known of the' system of land revenue administration i.and 
•that prevailed under the Hindus prior to the conquest of Bengal revenue 
by" the Muhammadans in the thirteenth century. I t  is said ®yatemf in 
■that the revenue ^as collected and remitted by the village naffve rule, 
headmen and that* the zamindar, who was merely an official tax 
gatherer removable at will, was. a Muhammadan creation, but it 
'would- be dangerous to attach too great importance to these 
legends of a golden age. Tradition has it  that Sikandar Shah 
-(1359—68) made a  survey of a t least a part of Dacca district 
'.with a large standard of measurement still known as the Sikandari 
'ghj, but the first settlement of which any record remains is that 
•made by Raja Todar Mai, Akbar’s great finance minister, in 1558.
The province of* Dacca, which included the Dacca division with 
•Tippera and Noakhali, was divided into two sarkars, Bajuha 
which included Dacca city, and SonargSon. Bajuha was assessed 
at Rs. 9,87,921 and SonSrgaon at Rs. 2,53,283* The revenue 
administration was revised by Jafir Khan tn 1722 and again by 
his successor Suja Khan, but the details of their arrangements 
are pf little practical, interest as the unit with which they were 
concerned was so much larger than the Daccadistrict. •

Under the Mughals it  was the practice to allot almost a third 
of tjae total area as grants for the maintenance of the great services 
of State. The principal grants were the nawcira for the support 
of a fleet (which in Akbar’s time is said to have consisted of 3,000 
boats) to defend the country against the Maghs and Assamese, 
the ahsharn for the maintenance of artillery, the sarkar ali for thu. 
expenses of the Nawab, the faujderani for the expenses of the 
Naib (a grant which was valued at pver a lakh o f rupees per 
annum),and the jaghir of the GommandSr-in-Chief of the Empire 
from which he could maintain 2,650 horse. . •

In addition'to the land revenue or mahal other taxes called Abwab* 
abwdbs were collected by the Muhammadan rulers. The princi
pal abwclbs were (1) Khasnavisi, a fee exacted frogi the zamio- 
diSrs at the renewal of their leases, (2 ) Nazir ana Mokurra to 
cover the cost of the presents sent to the Imperial Court, (3 )
Zefr mathout, a cess of 1 \  per cent on the original l^nd revenue;
(4) Faujdari abw&b, a tax imposed by the Naib and retained by 
him, (5) * Ohauth Marhatta levied to defray the cost of the 
Marhatta tribute. This does n^t however exhaust the list oi;

--- I----------------------------------------
* Topography of Dacca, p. 192.
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abwaba and considerable sums were realised under the heads 
Ife fya t and Tanfir which .seem to have been in theory collec
tions to make good sums improperly omitte^l from the revenue 
demand.

Another large source of income was the sayer or duty levied 
on professions and grades and most articles in ordinary use. 
These taxes were collected at gauges, ghats, and bSzars and were 
generally let out to farmers who extorted as much as they could 
realise-. Thefollowing were the principal sayer duties

Mhir bari.-^A tax on the building of boats vafying from 8 
‘annas to Re. 1-4 per vessel. This in itself was not a serious mat
ter, but every boat arriving at or leaving the^ ity  was taxed accord
ing 'to  the length of the intended voyage, e.§., boats leaving for 
Calcutta paid 1 0  annas an oar and boats arriving from that placfe 
a lump sum of Rs. 2. This tax gradually spread to the mofussil 
apd survives in the shape of ghat dues at the present day.

Chauk nilcass.—A tax on all articles sold in the market place. 
Vendors of copper utensils, cutlery, hookahs, etc., paid at the rate 
of one,anna in the rupee. In addition to this there were'specific 
taxes on the sellers of grass, wood, vegetables, vermilion, paper, 
salt and dried fish. There was a general tax on all traders, abd 
specific taxes for goldsmiths, shell-cutters, firework makers, musi
cians, snake charmers and others. The monopoly of the sale of 
betel leaf in the city was let out and in 1773 realised over 
Rs. 18,000. Evil customs die hard and in spite of the abolition oT 
the sayer duties in 1790 such monopolies of vend in their markets 
are still sold by zamindars at the present^ay. #

This however does not exhaust the list of taxes. The officers 
charged with the supervision of the weights and measures used 
"in the market were allowed to levy a (Juty of £ per cent oa all 
merchandise exposed for sale, while money’ was realised from 
dealers a t th3 different marts in Bikrampur. There was a tax 
too of one anna in the rupee on all money taken out of the 

•distyct, while natives of the district who had earned money in 
service in other parts of the country had to surrender a quota 
of it on their return home. According to the accounts submitted 
at the time of the transfer of the diw ani to the Cpmpany 

‘duties were levied at 556 markets in the Dacca province, whtch 
yielded an annual revenue of nearly Rs. 69,000.

After the assumption of the diw ani by the Company in 
1765 settlements were first made for short periods. The members 
bf Council at Dacca remarked with much justice that “ the 
collecting of the revenues of so large a district is an important 
business which we are not much'acquainted with,”* and "they very 
prudently confirmed the existing officers in their appointments. 
The correspondence of the first Collectors of Dacca is chiefly con- 

’ cerned with these settlement* afld With the difficulties experienced
* India Office R e c o rd
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in inducing the zamiddars to take settlement at a jamma. 
which seemed suitable, difficulties • which were accentuated Uy 
tB6 floods and famines with which the district was afflicted at 
the-close of the eighteenth century.

In 1765 the net revenue of the province of Dacca, which was 
a very much larger area than the present .Dacca district, after 
deducting’ the allowances made for the cost of collection was 
Rs. 16,13^203.* This was, as was only natural, a far fro'm complete 
account of all the sums rightly due to Grovernment and the 
corresponding figure for 1772 was' Rs. 26,93,041. In 1777 the net 
revenue was fixed at Rs. 28,49,110 and in 1783 the province was 
settled for a period t>f ten years for Rs. 28,09,998 or nearly 
Rs. 40,000 less than at the preceding settlement, a reduction 
which was by no means unreasonable in view of the losses which 
it had sustained in the famine of 1784. The settlement of 1793 
was made permanent, the amount of revenue assessed on Dacca 
and Bakarganj, which at that tinie formed the unit of adminis
tration, being 1 2 £ lakhs of rupees.

Mr. Sen in his Agricultural Report of the Dacca district Position ol 
(p. 61) remarks that whatever may have been the case elsewhete the 
there can be no doubt that the zatnindars of the Dadca district zamind»rs' 
had no proprietary Tights in the land, that they .were tahsildars »
of the Government'revenue with more or less local influence and 
that it  was the permanent settlement which converted persons 
who had formerly been mere rent collectors * irito proprietors. A 
reference to the earlier Yecords tends to confirm this view. The 
Collector writing to tb%Board of Revenue in 1790' states that it  
was the difficulty of collecting revenue through tahsildars and the 
inconvenienae of requiring every petty taluqdar to pay at Sadr 
th a t induced the Muhammadan rulers to settle with the zamin- 
d5 rs, who were comparatively few in number and persons of some 
respectability. From this letter it would appear *that these per
sons had no more property in their estates than the expectation 
of a resettlement, provided that they accepted the proposed reve-. 
nue and that their conduct continued to be satisfactory, andTthat 
their position was entirely different from that of a free holder.

In  1792, against the advice of tHe Collector, the inferior 
tafukdSrs were made independent and allowed to pay Jiheii* 
revenue'direct into the treasury instead of through the zamindar.
The Collector opposed this change on the ground that it  would 
very much lower the position of the zamindar, who derived some 
pecuniary advantage and additional consequence from the manage
ment of these taluqs. He was of opinion that tahsildars were 
ju§t as likely to prove oppressive as zainindars and tha t i t  would 
be very inconvenient for the petty taluqdars to pay their few 
annas of revenue at sadr. His,objections were, however, over
ruled and tahsildars were appointed, but they were soon abolished

* Topography of Dacca,, p. 206. ‘
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.and the system of payment a t sadr introduced. This system is 
still in force and the whole*of fche land revenue is paid direct 
6 t  Dacca, with the exception of the amounts realised from the 
kbas mahals.where*Government stands itself in the position of 
the za'mindSr and collects direct from the cultivators through 
tahsildars. •

The following different classes of estates and tenures are 
found within the d is tr ic t:—

I. Estates in chief—
( 1 ) Estates the unalienated property of Government.

f  (a) Resumed lakhiraj.
| (6) Purchased estates.

Khas Mahals ■{ (c) Alluvial accretions.
| (d ) Islands.
^(e) Other khas mahals.

(2) Settled estates paying revenue to Government.
(a) Permanently settled—zamindari, kharija, hazari

taluq.
(b) 'Temporarily settled—khas ijara.

(3) Revenue-free estates.
(a) Redeemed.
(b) Religious foundation (Debottar).
(c) Charitable foundation (Brahmottar).
(d) Service estates (Lakhirlj).

.II. Subordinate tenures—
(1) Held direct from the zamindSr.

(a) Hereditary and transferable
At a fixed rent—samilat, patni, silcimi, mirasti, 

mukhasi.
At a rent liable to enhancement—haola.
(ib) Hereditary but not transferable.
At a* fixed rent—bandobasti, kayemi.
(c) Temporary but transferable—ijara.

(2) Held from a tenure-holder under the zamindSr.
(a) Hereditary and transferable at a fixed rent -dar-  

patni, dgr mirash.
At a rent liable to enhancement—m m  haola.

• (b) Temporary—dar ijara.
III. Rent-free tenures.

(1) Religious foundation,
Hindu—Debottar, Brahmottar.

• Muhammadan—Chiragan.
(2) Charitable.

H indu—Bhagattar.
(3) Service. ,

(а) Held by zamindSrs’ servants—pailcan.
(б) Held by personal servants—-nafiarav., chakran,

mahatran.



The following abstract shows the number and nature of the The 
different classes of estates in 1910-11 .:—  « permanently
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10,184 l,6s0,661 4,23,706 464 69,679 60,618 236 10,986 30,935

The greater number of the permanently settled estates are 
very small. The highest revenue paid by any estate is Rs. 14,133.
.There are only 3 estates which pay above Rs. 10,000, 6 estates 
which pay between Rs. 5,000 and Rs. 1 0 ,0 0 0 , and 52 which pay 
between Rs. 1,000 and Rs. 5,000. Turning to the other end of 
the scale there are 947 estates which pay less than a rupee and 
4,554 which pay from one to ten rupees. The average revenue 
paid by an estate is Rs. 41.

The temporarily settled estates are estates which were s e t t l e d . Temporarily 
'after the permanent settlement. The settlement holder has a g^tes 
permanent, heritable and transferable title  subject to the payment 
of ijie revenue assessed**

The khas mahals of Dacca are neither numerous nor import- E states held 
ant. They .fall into the following main classes—island churs ^ ayagement. 
thnpwn up in the beds of rivers outside the boundaries of-any 
permanently settled estate—lands resumed as invalid lakhirSj, 
service lands and lands bought in at revenue salSs. The estates 
are small and scattered and efficient management is fair from 
easy. The revenue assessed by Government is- generally ligh t 
and ranges from Rs. 2 to Rs. 3 per acre of culturable land. Eleven 
of these estates are situated in Dacca city.

Reference has already been m ad^ to the small size of the Subordinate 
average estates and this perhaps is the reason why there has befell teriUres. 
no very elaborate development of under-tenures in Dacca. A 
large number of -raiyats hold direct from the zamindSr and 
tenures below the second degree are very rare. .

The following are the principal forms of tenures in existence 
in the d istric t:—A kharija or huzuri taluq is a taluq or estate 
excluded from a zamindari and paying revenue jjirect to the 
treasury. There is practically no difference between such a taluq 
and a za’hnindari. In a symilat talvfq the revenue is permanently 
sfettled, but is paid to the Zamindar and by him to Government.

The fpllowing paragraphs are extracted from a letter written 
by the Collector of Dac^a in 1790 to the Board of Revenue
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fo r t  William and are interesting'as showing the relative positions 
of#zamindars and taluqdars &t that t.ime:—

“ The first question that occurs is what is a Talookdar and 
what the essentials IJaat constitute him an actual proprietor of the 
soir. As I was not satisfatorily informed on this subject I  referred 
to the most authentic .evidence written or verbal within my reach 
and I find that they are in this district of four kinds besides a 
similar description of renter called a Kawaladar, as follows.

ls£. Jungleboory.—Previous to the division of the*country 
into pergannahs and Tuppahs and fixing what is called the 
Tuxeembundy many persons undertook to'cultivate jungle and 
waste lands and when the Tuxeembundy «vas made these new 
cultivated lands were constituted Talooks afld included in the 
Jummabundy of the nearest zamindar by the Government of 
that time and if any increase or remission was granted the 
zamindar a proportional part fell to the Talookdars. If- the 
zamindar withheld from the Talookdar any part of this he was 
at liberty to complain to the Government who compelled the. 
zamindar to allow the Talookdar his proportion of the remis
sion. If  the Talookdar died leaving heirs they got possession 
of the lands in the same manner as 'iheir predecessor and the 
zamindar had nothing to do with them but receive his Mulgujari 
agreeably to Kistbundy, but if there happened to be no heirs the 
zamindar was the manager for the behalf of Government.

2nd. Zur Khereod. —The Talookdars under this denomination* 
were at liberty to sell their Talooks by bid of sale with or 
without the permission of the zamindar, and on failure, of heirs 
the zapindar could take possession and sell the lands or keep 
them, as he might be inclined. These Talookdars weje subject to 
increase or entitled to remissions proportionately with tl^eir 
zamindars agreeably to their respective jummas.

3rd. Pottah Talookdar.—The zamindars and Chaudries could 
grant hereditary Talookdary Pattahs to any person for lands 
belonging to themselves called their neej, whether cultivated, or 
un6uRivated, in which pattah it was stipulated that the Talookdars 
should have possession of the whole lands agreed upon, and that 
the management should*descend to his heirs for ever : but this 
Talookdar. could neither sell nor make over by deed of gift th% lan<js, 
of his Talook neither could the zamindar dispose of it but on failure 
of issue it  reverted to the zamindar. Pattah Talookdars were 
subject to increases and remissions along with the zemindars.

4ith. Wassut Talookdar or Talookdar within Talookdar is the 
same in»respeot to a Talookdar that a Zur Khereed Talookdar is 
to a zamindar. • •

5th. HoMladar.—In the pargunnah of Bikrampur a custom 
prevails that if any Talookdar sell any part of his. 'Palook to, 
another person upon receiving the purchase price) he calls him a 
Howlladar of so much land wFlo *pays his re^ts to the Talookdar, 
but if any dispute arises between the Tajpokdar and Howlladar,



•
he can get his Howlladar ^parated from this T&Iookdar a»d 
included in some other Tal«okdg,ry. The land is subject to 
increase and decrease of revenue along with the other renters 
and the'property is*hereditary and transferable.

The above is as accurate a 'definition of the different 
Talookdars of this district as I ’have been aj?le to procure, and it 
.remains with the Board to decide what description of them or 
whether the whole are to be considered as having an actual 
property in the soil and to be separated from the zamindars.

The number of Talookdars in this district are computed to 
-be upwards of 2 0 ,0 0 0 : Mq^iy pergunnahs are already a -Talook-
dary settlement, zasaindars standing between them and Govern
ment in the light Tasseeldars.

I am authorised by the resolutions of the Governor-General in 
Council to appoint Tasseeldars in these pergunnahs where the 
Talooks are too numerous to receive the revenues immediately 
from the Talookdars. This mode I must consequently adopt in 
many pergunnahs—but in doifig this zamindars will murmur as 

'long custom and possession have given them a sort of hereditary 
claim to the management from which they derive pecuniary 
advantages as well as influence and consequence. The new 
Tasseeldars it is true can for some time to come have no hereditary 
claim, though there is no doubt but possession may at some future 
period give them a handle to set up pleas of the same kind : thus 
ihen  a new set of men will be set up who mtiy claim property to 
which they have no title, at the expense of those, who are 
already admitted to possess or supposed to have a right in the soil.

*In the mehal Keteraboe, the zamindars have not a foot of 
ground, all Talookdary, yet they claim a right to the lands and 
are allowed t*he usual Russum. May we* not suppose them to 
hav& been originally 'oifly Tasseeldars and from long possession 
have set up hereditary claims, and may we not als# from thence 
infer that our Tasseeldars may have a sense of their own interest's 
sufficient at least to a’ttem pt a similar claim.

I beg to subjoin a list of some of the principal zamifldars 
’ of this district, showing the Talukdary jumma, the neej jumma, 

the neej jumma of the zamindars and tl?e number of Talookdars 
in #each*zamindary:— . •
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• Own land. Talookdar’s
jumma.

Total
jum m ^.

Number of 
Talookdars.

Pergunnah Ja la lp u f ... 11,000 76,001 87,001 2,148
Do. Chunderdeep .. 17,000 72 725 89,725 • 400
Do. B ikram pur 2.010 25,642 27,652 268
Do. R aa jir jagar 

Tappa. Mysurdee
92,555 2,0/,118 2,93,673 400

4,000 14,C04 18,004 5,661
PergUDnah E ssakabad ... 1,700 •  £,000 3,700 200
Tuppah H ydrabad 1,23£

■ - ...........

750 1,985 200

X



Tenants.

•
, Firom the above comparative view *of ‘the property of the 

Talpokdars and Zemindars it, appears that the latter possess but 
little real property of their own and that a separation of the 
Talookdars would reduce many of them from affluent circumstances 
to a state of indigence, soad the titles of Eaja tmd Zemindars 
which they are allowetj to enjoy will become a mere empty name.”

A sihi/mi tenure dates from the permanent settlement, is 
hereditary and transferable, and the rent is as a rule fixed in 
perpetuity by the deed granting the tenure. There are, how
ever, a few cases in which there is nothing in the terms of the 
deed to prohibit enhancement, but the custom of the district is 
against it. A mirash does not date baok to the permanent 
settlement but otherwise does not differ materially from a sikim i. 
A haola is a taluq created for the reclamation of jungle land, it  is 
heritable and transferable but the rent may be enhanced. 
Mushkasi is a tenure held immediately under the zamindar at a 
fixed ren t: it is hereditary but'not transferable by sale or gift. 
Bandobasti is a tenure which is generally created when a person 
-wants to build a house or dig a tank or to reclaim jungle land." 
I t can be inherited but not transferred by sale or gift.

The great majority of tenants are occupancy raiyats, but 
there are many ways of eluding the provisions of the Bengal 
Tenancy Act and the occupancy raiyat does not invariably enjoy 
all the privileges to which he is entitled. The custom with 
regard to the transfe? of land by sale or gift or the right to cui 
down fruit or timber trees is not clearly settled, but the right 
of transfer is generally recognised on payment of salami. 
The y,tbandi raiyats or tenants-at-will are generally tft be 
found in newly formed churs and islands and in the jungles 
north of Dacca. In Munshiganj there are a few tenants at fixed 
rates but they are a small proportion of the whole. On the wtole, 
however, the relations between landlords and tenants are not 
unsatisfactory. Eents are generally moderate and the bengvo- 

. lences levied in addition to the rent are seldom excessive.

V>4 DACCA DISTRICT.
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CHAPTER XII.

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

Oufside the municipalities of Dacca and Narayanganj local District 
affairs are managed b y  a District Board, which was constituted B o a r d s . 
in 1885 under the Bengal Local Self-Government Act, super
seding the District ftoad Committee which had been constituted 
under the Cess Actt>f 1880.

The principal functions entrusted to the District Board are 
the construction and maintenance of roads and bridges, the pro
vision and management of ferries and rest-houses, the manage
ment of pounds, the inspection and financial aid of educational 
institutions and dispensaries, ?he provision of veterinary assist
ance and of wholesome drinking water, the improvement of the 
lesser waterways and of the sanitary surroundings of villages and 
towns, and the development of industries. In each subdivision 
there is also a Local Board to which certain of the functions of 
the District Board are delegated.

The District Board is composed of 29 members, of whom 8 
hold office ex-officio, 7 are nominated and tfce remaining 14 are 
elected by the Local Boards. About five-sixths of the members 
are natives of India. The Collector is the Chairman, but the 
Vice-Chairman is a non-official Indian gentleman. T t^  total 
income of tl^e Board in 1909-10, excluding the opening balance, 
was in round numbers Rs. 2,36,000, the three principal 
heade being Provincial 'Rates (Rs. 1,09,000), Ferry Receipts 
(Rs. 35,000) and Provincial Grant (Rs. 72,000). Tke incidence of 
taxation is very low and only amounted to 8 pies per head of the 
population. The total expenditure chargeable to current income 
was Rs. 2,56,000, the principal heads being Education, Rs. 78J000 
and Public Works Rs. 1,42,000. For further financial details 
reference should be made to the Statistical Appendix.

# In* 1907-08 the District Board maintained 8 £ miles of, 
metalled, 312 miles of unmetalled, and 418 miles of village 
road, the cost of maintenance per mile being Rs. 1,641, Rs. 80 
and Rs. 50 Respectively. I t  also kept in repair five major 
bridges, and controlled 73 ferries. Only five rest-houses are 
maintained, but comparatively few people travel by lantl and 
staging bungalows are not as necessary as in other parts of India.
The provision of wholesome drinking water is a matter that is 
constantly eogaging the Board’s attentton and no less than 198 
masonry wells have been constructed and 49 tanks have been 
excavated and are kept in proper repair. There are, howeve r, few 
Dbjects on which money fjin be' better spent and the num ber of
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\yells increases every year. Something hsfs also been done for the 
irr^provement of the sanitary«urrflundings of certain villages—but 
this is a matter which must largely be left the action of the 
villagers themselves.

The Board maintains ten dispensaries and gives grants in 
aid to six more. In 1909-10 it gave grants in aid amounting to 
Ks. 44,700 to 1,377 schools. Attempts have been made to 
introduce the cultivation oferi silk, and improved methods of 

f weaving, but up to date they have met with little success. The ' 
opening of a model weaving school a t Dacca is, however, in 
contemplation. An itinerating veterinary assistant is engaged 
by the Board to tour in the interior and#treat the cattle of the 
villagers and a contribution is made to the support of a second man 
stationed at Dacca. The executive staff of the Board consists of a 
European engineer on a pay of Rs. 600—25—800, three overseers 
on pay ranging from Rs. 60—Rs. 1 0 0 , and six sub-overseers. In 
the education department the Bo^rd employs three deputy inspec
tors and 1 1  sub-inspectors of schools.

L o c a l  Local Boards are constituted in each subdivision and ad-
B o a b d s . minister allotments ranging from Rs. 9,000 to Rs. 12,000 which 

are made over to them by" the District Board. They have no 
independent sources of income and they are only entrusted with 
the duty of repairing village roads and providing to some extent 
for village water-supply. The Boards consist of from 9 to 16 
member?, the majority of whom are elected. They are onl$ 
required to deal with petty local matters and discharge their 
functions as well as could reasonably be expected of t]jem. 
There^s, however, hardly room for a subdivisional Local Board 
under the District Board, and the standard of efficiency is conse
quently low. The following abstract shows the number of yells 
and 'bridges and the mileage of village roads kept up by these 
Boards:— •

Number of M of 

"tanks village roads.

.Sadr ... ... 45 *135.
Munshiganj ... ... 19 94
Narayanganj ... ... 74 . 123
Manikganj . ... 50 '  65

Municipal!- TJ?e germ of municipal administration in the district is to 
Dacca * be found in the arrangement made in 1776 when the nuzzurs

received by Jfche Provincial Council at the Puneah or day of annual 
settlement with the zamindars were made over to defray the 
expense of repairing the roads in Dacca.* Prisoners were also 
employed for the same purpgse«and for many years the care of the

*  Topography of Dacca, 218.
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city remained directly iu the hands of Government. Iii 1864*, 
the District Municipal Improvement Act was introduced iiito 
Dacca and the affaire of the city have been administered by 
Commissioners since that date. At the ptesent day they are
21 in number, two-thirds of whom are elected. Only four of the 
Commissioners in 1910 were Europeans anfl the chairman was a 
non-official Indian gentleman, so that the Dacca M unicipality 
may be regarded as an example of representative institutions 
subjected to the minimum of official interference. The total 
area of the Municipality was 6'05 square miles and the popula
tion residing within municipal limits in 1911 was 108,551.
The principal sources of direct income are a tax on holdings 
levied at the rate of 1 0  per cent of the annual value, latrine 
rates, tolls on roads and ferries, and a tax on animals and 
vehicles.

Few cities offer more serious obstacles to successful munici
pal administration than Dacca and few Commissioner^ have 
received freer or more generous aid in their struggle with their 
difficulties. For the proper understanding of the situation i t  is 
necessary to briefly summarise the many drawbacks of the town.
The streets are extraordinarily narrow and congested and, as the 
cost of stone is very high, they have be$n metalled with broken 
brick which wears into holes and is. ground by traffic into a 
peculiarly irritating dust. Before the construction of the water
works the only sources of water-supply were the river and wells 
sunk in soil contaminated with every species of impurity. Even 
at tlie present day about 5,000 latrines cannot be reached by the 
conservancy sweepers and the removal of night-soil from tlfe ones 
that are accessible is a process attended with considerable public 
inconvenience. There i s  no system of surface drainage and the 
cost of ordinary road clearing is extremely heavy. There are 
hardly any open spaces in the city and the surroundings of the 
market places are far from sanitary. On the other hand Dacca 
has benefited from the generosity of the family of the N#wab* 
and, since 1905, from the grants which Government has made 
with the object of removing some of the more glaring sanitary 
disabilities undfer which it laboured. The water-works have been 
retnodelled, a conservancy tramway conveys night-soil *to a* 
point outside the city, and the more important roads have been 
metalled, with,stone. For further details see article on Dacca 
city.

Narayanganj was constituted a muncipality in 187<j. The Narayan- 
area within municipal limits is 4£ square miles and the popu- gaij* 
lation in 1911 was 27,876. There are twelve Commissioners, 
four of whom are nominated and eight elected ; four of the Com
missioners &re Europeans but none are Government servants.
The European jute merchants have»laige interests in the town, one 
of their number has ahvays senved as chairman, and it is possibly 
owing to the predominates of western interests that Narayanganj
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•has been described as being more of a Western than an eastern 
t®wn, and as the model municipality of Bengal. The roads 
are always clean and in excellent repair, the.town is well drained, 
rubbish is nowhere to be seen, the municipal market is admir
ably arranged and all is neatness and order. The municipality 
have recently erected* water-works at a cost of two lakhs of rupees, 
the water being drawn from the river Lakshya, passed through 
a ‘jewel ’ filter, and distributed over the town in pipes. The prin
cipal sources of income are a tax on holdings, conservancy and’ 
water rates, and tolls on roads and ferries.
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CHAPTER X III.

EDUCATION.
Pubyc education was not entirely neglected in the Dacca E a r l y  

district even in the days of native rule, though then as now it h i s t o r y o f  
would appear to have been of too literary a character and to have EDUOATION 
failed to pay adequate attention to the proper training of the 
recipient for the activ% work of life. The Mughal Government 
paid a salary of Rs. 60 per mensem to a professor who lectured 
on the Arabic language, logic, metaphysics, and law, but on his 
death in 1751 his place was not refilled.* For Hindus there were 
numerous Sanskrit schools and in 1838 there were no less than 
125 of these institutions. The course of instruction’was, however, 
far from practical; the study of Sanskrit grammar occupied ten 
years, the Vedas eight, and the art of reasoning no less than 
twelve years. It is not, therefore, matter for surprise that only 
828 scholars were attracted to these institutions. Astronomy and 
medicine were also studied in' Bikrampur. The bias towards 
medicine still persists for, even at the present day, the number of 
ipedical. practitioners in that portion of the district is unusually 
large. The old paternal relation was maintained between the 
master and his pupils, who were not only taught, but fed, clothed, 
and .lodged by. him, the master looking for his support to the 
donations of the charitable. In Dacca city there were in» 1838,
1 1  Hindu soifools with 302 scholars and 9 schools for Muham- 
matfens with 115 scholars. In  the Hindu schools children paid 
fees amounting to two annas a month ; education in the Muham
madan schools was free.f The course of instruction was simple 
but practical and consisted of reading, writing, ciphering, and the 
keeping of commercial and agricultural accounts. Muhammadans.

■ also studied grammar, literature and religion.
The first schools, to be opened under European supervision Education 

were tl^ose started by the Rev. 0. Leonard, a Baptist Missionary, ^ 6^od.°i>san 
in*1817. They were seven in number, five imparting instruction 
in Bengali, one in Persian, and one in English. Five years later 
the number of#schools had risen to 23 and of scholars to 1,300, and 
in 1825 separate schools were opened for women anfl girl ŝ. Funds, 
however, were not forthcoming in sufficient quantities and in 
1837 the number of mission schools had sunk to 11 with 529 
male and 99 female pupils. An English school l^ad, however, 
been opened by Grovernment in 1835 and met at once with warm 
support, Mr. Taylor writing of i t  as follows :—

*  Taylpr’s Topography o f  D acca, p . 274. 
t  Taylor’s Topography of Dacca, p. 271.
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“ The natives ®f this part of*the country have evinced great 
‘eagerness to acquire a knowledge of the English language, and 
accordingly the school which has lately been established in the 
oity by Government is well attended, and altogether is in a most 
flourishing and promising condition. The institution is admir
ably conducted, and under the able tuition of the present masters 
the pupils have made* great proficiency not only in reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic but in the higher branches of education as 
geography, history, and geometry.” * •

Education continued to make steady progress and in 1867 
there were 169 boys’ schools in the district wjth 8,213 pupils on 
the rolls, while there were 452 girls -at soiiool in 26 institutions. 
The principle of making grants in aid had beefa introduced and 147 
of the boys’ schools fell into the category of aided schools. There 
were also the Dacca College which was opened in 1841 and the 
Collegiate school attached to it, while two normal schools provided 
for the instruction of teachers. These were in addition to the 
madrasas and tols in which instruction was imparted on the 
old traditional lines. The attitude of the people is thus described, 
by Mr. Clay, the Collector, in 1867 :—

<{ The natives, especially the Hindus, as a rule evince a most 
laudable desire to obtain an English education, and will often 
pinch and screw and almost starve themselves in order to be able, 
to pay their school or college fees. They are actuated by the 
strongest of all motives—self-interest, knowing as they do that a 
knowledge of English is now made almost a sine qud non in the 
distribution of the best appointment's under Government which 
every »ative covets. As regards vernacular education the verna
cular scholarships offered a strong stimulus. Thfere is still a 
strong feeling of opposition to the spread .of female education^’ t

That there has been a great advance in education, especially 
in English education, during the past fifty years is a matter of 
common knowledge, but the mere citation of figures taken from 
"official papers might induce impressions regarding the actual 
spread of knowledge which would be misleading. The absence o.r 
presence of a state-aide<J village pundit does not make all the 
difference between light and darkness that writers such* as Sir 
Willi«m Hunter would sometimes have us think and though "tfie 
introduction of reforms, such as those initiated by Sir George 
Oampbell, produce an enormous increase in the number of pupils 
of whom cognisance is taken in blue-books, the immediate change 
is very,much less than the figures would suggest. An aided 
school generally develops into something more efficient than oge 
which does not receive assistance from the State, but the fact that 
a number of schools and fchflars appear for the first tim^ in the♦ _____

*  Topography of Dacca, p. 274. . ,
+ P rin cipa l Heads of the Iiistflry  and S ta tist ic s  .of the D acca Division, 

C alcu tta , 1868.
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books of the department fnust not be assumed to imply that they* 
have only just been called into exiStenoe. • ’•

The following figures showing the number of scholars must 
be read with the reservation that in the earlier years of the period 
there were students of whom the Government had no official 
knowledge. In 1856-57 there were 1,449 recognized pupils; in 
1860-61, 2,003 ; in 1870-71, 7,155 ; in 1872-73, after Sir George 
Campbell’s reforms had been put into effect, 18,086; in 1892-93,
78,834 ; and in 1909-10, 86,586.

I t is not easy to trace in the census tables the g'rowth of Distribution 
literacy, i.e., of the capacity to read and write, as prior to 1901 of L iterates, 
persons under instruction were returned as such whether they 
could read and write or not. In 1901, 1 2 ‘ 1 per cent of the male 
population of Dacca were literate, the percentage for Bengal as a 
whole being 10-4. Table XXV o fih e  Statistical Tables shows the 
distribution of literacy by thSnas and religion in 1901 and is 
interesting reading. Education lias made considerable progress 
amongst Hindus and in that year 24-23 per cent of their males 
could read and write. Amongst Muhammadans the percentage 
was only 49. Taking Hindu males as the measure of value the 
proportion of literates was highest in Dacca city ,(48-8 per cent), 
Munshiganj (32-6 per cent), and Srinagar (27'S); lowest in 
Kapasia and Keraniganj ( 1 2  and 15 per cent). Dacca city (18-3 
per cent) was the only place where the proportion of Muhammadan 
literates exceeded 7 per cent. Female education is still in its 
infancy. In the district as a whole 990 females out of every 
thousand were illiterate, and even in Dacca city only 8-2 per cent 
of Hindu females could read and write. •

There are iWo colleges in the district, i>oth of which are Co l l e g i a ™
• located in the city. Th^ first Government English school was e d u c a t i o n . 

opened in 1835 and in 1841 was converted into a college in college00*1 
which students could read for the degree of Bachelor*of Arts. In 
the same year the foundation-stone was laid of the substantial 
premises near the Judge’s cutcherry in which the college remained 
for over sixty years. In 1908 the college was transferred to the 
buil'dings near the Ramna field which have been erected at a 
cost of nearly 14 lakhs of rupees and which include hostel accom
modation for 2 0 0  students and residences for four of the staff.
Everything has been designed upon the most approved lines, no 
expense has been spared, and the institution can justly be des
cribed as a residential college of the best kind. The aollege has a 
very complete scientific equipment and claims to have some o£the 
best laboratories in India. I t  contains a library of 8 ,0 0 0  volumes, 
whicli is rapidly growing in size, as there is an annual allotment 
of Rs. 1,000 for its maintenance and extension. The staff consists 
of a Principal and sixteen Professors and lecturers, none of whom 
receivfe a salary of less than Rs. -1 0 0  per.offcnsem. The college is 
affiliated to the Calcutta University and is, after the Presidency 
College, the, largest first V ^de  college under the control of that



The
Jagannatli
College.

H igh or
Entrance
Schools.

.body. I t  also maintains law classes iti \Vhich students can read
jor the degree of B.L. . •

The Jagannath College was founded as a proprietary college 
in 1883 but in 1908 was transferred to a *Board of Trustees on 
which the teaching staff is represented. Prior to that date it was 
located in poor buildings in a congested portion of the city, but it 
has recently been moved to more suitable quarters. The stock of 
apparatus is sufficient for the First Arts standard under the exist
ing regulations, and there is a small library containing 800 
volumes. The staff consists of ten Masters of Arts and four 
assistants. The advantages offered by this institutipn are much 
inferior to those of the Government College, but the fees 
charged are considerably lower and this is*a consideration with 
needy students. Government has recently made a capital grant 
of Rs. 90,000 and a recurring annual grant of Rs. 15,000 for the 
purpose of improving the administration of this college.

A special feature of education in the Dacca district is the
large number of schools which aspire to send up students to matri
culate at the Calcutta University and which are known as High 
or Entrance schools. In 1872-73 there were six of these schools, 
twenty years lgter there were 19, and in 1908-09 there were 45. 
Of these 2 were supported and managed by the Education Depart
ment, 9 were aided, and 34* were entirely unaided. The state
ment appended to this chapter, which gives particulars as to the 
location of these Schools, shows what a very large proportion»of 
them are situated in the Munshiganj subdivision. Out of the total 
of 45 no less than 23 are to be found in Munshiganj. The Govern- 
merj; schools are well staffed and well equipped, but the same can
not be said of many of the aided and most of the unaided schools. 
The buildings and appliances are often quite inadequatg, th e . 
staff is miserably paid, the instructiorf given poor, and the whole 
tone of the institution far from satisfactory. Some of the schools 
are opened by generous individuals who have a laudable desire 
to advance education in their native villages, but who do not 
rd&lise that the cause they have at heart would be better * served 
if they were to combine with some other person to found a really 
efficient central school«instead of starting an institution which can 
never thrive on the amount they are able to allocate for iCfe support. 
Other schools owe their origin to those feuds which are so common 
in rural Bengal, and which are thus described by a Bengali gentle
man who is an Inspector of the Education Deparhnent :

“ The high school as a rule has a committee and the com
mittee is often a hotbed of quarrel. And. the quaYrel arises some
times on trivial grounds such as the promotion or transfer1 *of a 
boy. The rival school is started in most cases with insufficient 
or no funds. The teachers engaged, therefore, cannot be men 
of high qualifications fdfcwani; of prnper remuneration.”

162 DACCA fclSTBICT.

* Including 8 schools not rec6guised#by the U niversity.
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I t  is hardly to be expected that an institution that comeS 
into existence amongst such circumstances and surroundings c&n 
do good work and there can be little doubt that the cause of 
education would be advanced by a process of Consolidation. This 
principle has at last been accepted by the Calcutta University, 
and in 1907-08 a survey of high schools w3s carried out under 
its instruction. The result of the survey was that recognition, 
i.e., the right of sending up pupils to the Matriculation Examina
tion of the University, was withdrawn from four schools and 
warnings were issued to several others.

Middle schools are classed as middle English and middle Middle 
Vernacular, but in .pi^ctice there is little difference as English schools, 
is freely taught even in the vernacular schools. Middle schools 
are as a rule poorly housed and poorly equipped and the staff is 
poorly paid, with the inevitable result that the education given 
is also poor. Parents prefer to send their sons whenever possible 
to read the middle course at a high school and the number of 
middle schools does not increase. They are supported partly by 
fees, partly by subscriptions, partly by grants made to them by 
the District Board which vary from Rs. 10  to Rs. 20 a month. In 

*1908-09 there were 58 middle English schools of which 33 were 
aided by the District Board, 3 by the Education Department, and
2 2  were unaided. Of the 75 middle vernacular schools, 67 includ
ing 53 departmental circle schools were ^jded and 8 unaided.
The number of pupils in middle English schools was 4,882 and 
that attending middle vernacular schools was 4,219. A statement 
showing the distribution of the middle English schools is 
appended to this chapter. *

Primary schools are divided into upper and lower. In  1908-09 Primary 
there*were 254 of the former with 12,782 pupils and 1,091 of the 
latter with 38,332 pupils. The course of instruction in a lower 
primary school consists of (1), Science Primers, standards I and II, 
writing and reading; (2), Arithmetic including mental arithme
tic; (3), Drawing; (4) object lessons; (5) drill. Upper primary 
schools add to this course a history reader and a literature book, 
geography, and elementary geometry and jnensuration.

Most of these schools are housed in very humble quarters 
and*their equipment and apparatus are simplicity itself.- Mnny 
schools sit in a verandah or outbuilding belonging to the richest 
man in the village and those that rise to the dignity of a separate 
house can seldom boast of anything more pretentious than a hut 
with earthen floor, bamboo walls and roof of thatch. The appara
tus ^usually consists of nothing more than the boys’ own books 
and slates, and eveji the latter are occasionally dispensed with 
and the children learn to write on jpalm leaves. But simple 
though their Quarters are, they satisfy the desires of those that 
use them. The Bengali has in hie hsart a certain -contempt for 
material luxury; he prefers to sit in spacious leisuraato expending 
time and sweat on the improvement of his dwelling and he is n,ot



feoo exacting in his requirements when his children's school-house 
is»in question. In 1906 Governfnent made a grant of Es. 27,600 
•for the erection of primary school buildings subject to the proviso 
that where possible one-fourth of the sum should be raised from 
the villages in which the sclioolhouses were built. But this 
liberality evoked little enthusiasm, and though 50 houses were 
ultimately erected the people evidently thought the whole matter 
something of a bore. In the flooded tracts the children have to 
come by water in the rains, and the collection of craft outside the ' 
door is quaint to a degree. Many paddle themselves to school in 
big earthen pipkins, others come on rafts of plantain trunks, and 
it is seldom that anyone rises to anything A> elaborate as even the 
humblest skiff.

Instruction  There is a fine school in Dacca city for the training of-
in teaching, £eachers an(j head pandits of middle schools, and lower pandits of 

high schools. The school possesses a good library of over-5,000 
volumes and is well equipped in gvery way. There are six teach
ers on the staff, three of whom are Masters of Arts, and in 1907 
there were 84 pupils on the rolls, exclusive of pandits under train
ing. For the training of lower primary teachers there are schools 
at Munshiganj, Manikganj, Raipura, and Agla.

“ The characteristic guru training school of Eastern Bengal 
has nothing attractive or iusirping about it. A somewhat dis
hevelled mat or mud hut divided into two halves, an ill-qualified 
instructor ; in place of an intelligent display of the methods ot 
instruction, a string of lugubrious complaints from the gurus, 
how their stipends and their pay are inadequate, how they h%Ye to 
yield tip the fees and salary of their school for two years to 
a substitute, and how the chances are that when they return home 
they will find themselves permanently ^displaced by that »very 
substitute, and left, as a result of their training, without even 
their former sSanty means of livelihood. The arrangement for 
training of teachers is admitted on all hands to be unsuccessful.
__w.. This lamentable state of affairs can only be remedied by the
erection of hostels, by the reduction of the length of the course,, 
by the improvement of the condition of the gurus during the 
period under training, and, above all, by the increase of the.

‘ grant to those of them who undergo the prescribed course of. 
instruction.”

These.remarks which are taken from the Report on the 
Progress of Education in Eastern Bengal and* Assam during 
the ygars 1901-02—1906-07 applied in all their entirety to 
the Dacca district. Hostels for the accommodation of the gurus 
have, however, now been erected and decent houses provided* for 
most of the schools.

i M-'^h&*Arbsanulla*Soh£ol of Engineering attached feo ’the Dacca 
Coltegft«yi8rOQginally founded jn 1876 as a survey school. In 1902

* ’ i t  w as.deejc^^t^M nw fethe institution into a school-of Engineer
ing, JJ^e requisite funds Being obtained fc«m a grant of JRs. 60,000:

•164  DACCA DISTRICT.
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from Government and £ donation of Rs. 1,12,000 from .the late 
'Nawab of Dacca. Fine building? have teen  erected which incluiie a 
hostel with accommodation for 1 0 0  students in close proximity to 
the Dacca College, and the necessary workshops have been fitted up.
The course comprises the four overseer classes and pupils presenting 
themselves at the Sibpur College examination are eligible ‘for Over
seer Certificates. Arrangments have been made for the final 18 
months#of practical training which leads up to the Foreman 
Mechanic’s Certificate and an artizan class has been opened.
.The original Survey School still continues in the shape of Amin 
and Survey classes, but their popularity has been to some 
extent affected by th^transfer of work which used formerly to 
be done by Civil Court Amins to junior pleaders with a know
ledge of survey. The school has a European head master and 
a European foreman and has proved extremely popular. In 
1901-02 there were 140 pupils on the rolls, and in 1908-09 there 
were no less than-373. .

The medical school which is attached to the Mitford Hospital The Dacc 
was fouuded in 1875. The present building was erected in 1889 
at a cost of Rs. 64,000, which was raised by private subscription, 
and contains two lecture rooms, two separate dissecting rooms for 
males and females, a laboratory, a library and a museum. 
Administrative sanction has been accorded to the erection of an 
examination hall, a laboratory, a gymnasium and a hostel. The 
Civil Surgeon of Dacca acts as Superintendent and the teaching, 
staff consists of five teachers, two demonstrators, one chemical 
an<i one anatomical assistant. _ The course extends to four years 
and practical instruction is given in the wards of the«Mitford 
Hospital. Twenty-four scholarships and as many free student
ships ase annually awajded to successful students. The number 
of pupils on the rolls in 1908-09 was 205.

The importance attached by Muhammadans t8 the acquisition Muham- 
of a proper knowledge of the faith of Islam has led to the develop- ^ aHCation. 
ment of a special class of educational institutions for their com* 
tiiunity, i.e., madrasas, maktabs, and Koran schools. The 
bourse taught in madrasas is known as the Nezamiah course, 
and purports to be based on the system*of instruction followed in 
the Nezamiah College of Bagdad which was founded in 1065 A.B. 
and was for two centuries the great centre of Muhammadan 
learning. The pupils are divided into two divisions. The senior 
division comprises four classes and the subjects taught are Arabic 
and Persian literature, rhetoric, Muhammadan jurisprudence, 
logic, science of controversy, philosophy, scholastic ■ theology, 
arithmetic, geometry and history. The junior division has from 
four to seven classes and the course generally consists of Arabic 
and Persian literature, grammar, elementary logic, arithmetic and 
Muhammadan law. The premie;; madrasa of the province is the«
Dacca Madr-asa, which was fnnnrlprl 

-its origyi to the libera^ty of a pi®s gentlem^n|j

a
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Muhsin, a resident of Hugli district, whotiiet! in 1806, and left 
an*estate which yielded an income of about Rs. 45,000 per annum 
to be devoted to charitable purposes. The m^drasa is divided into 
two departments, the Anglo-Persian department which is simply 
a high school teaching up to the matriculation examination, and 
the Arabic department in which English can be taken as an 
optional subject. The staff consists of 21 maulvis and masters, in 
addition to the Superintendent and the institution receives an

• annual grant of Rs. 2,400 from provincial funds., There*is a fine 
hostel attached which was erected in 1905 at a cost of Rs. 45,500, 
two-thirds of which were contributed by private persons and the 
rest by Government. Other senior institutions are the Ahsania,h 
and Hammadiah madrasas in Dacca city. *

Outside the city there are 19 smaller madrasas which can 
hardly be regarded as very satisfactory institutions. They have 
little or no organisation, and are insufficiently staffed and poorly 
equipped: They do not in all <jases follow the full course of
studies prescribed for the corresponding classes in the larger, 
madrasas and the education they impart is never such as will 
help a pupil in practical life. I t  is said that many of the 
students after receiving a very imperfect education return to their 
homes and endeavour to obtain a living as religions instructors, 
but as the supply is considerably in excess of the demand, there 
is often unseemly competition between rival maulvis. There are 
four recognised middle madrasas which are virtually middle* 
English schools with the addition of Urdu in standards I to IV 
and Persian in standard VI. They also have Arabic departments 
in whiah instruction is supposed to' be given up to a sufficiently 
high standard. Maktabs are Koran schools which haye developed 
into lower primary schools, and which receive aid from Iflcal 
funds if they reach the requisite standard *of efficiency. In 1908- 
09 the number’of these institutions was 167. Koran schools, as 
their name implies, impart purely religious instruction; their 

•number in 1908-09 was 945 with 15,214 pupils.
tThe figures of literacy quoted in the preceding pages have 

already indicated the extraordinary difference between the 
educational attainments <Jf Hindus and Muhammadans. This 
diffei^nce is partly due to the conservative tendencies of *Isl5 un, 
but to a much greater degree to differences in social position. 
The great majority of the manual workers are Muhammadans and 
it*is rather qua manual worker than qua MuhammaTlan tha t they 
are illiterate, ifut even in the villages the Muhammadan is ceasing 
to be c*ontent with his position of educational inferiority and of 
recent years there has been a great increase of Muhammad&n 
students. In 1904-05 the pupils in public institutions numbered 
26,260 but in 1908-09 they were no less than. 40,081 ê s 

, compared with 45,731 Hindu pupils. •
Fem ale* Female education has m*ade some progress of recent years
educatioij. but the progress continues to be slow. T^ere is one high school
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for girls, the Eden female school, which was opened as a middle 
vernacular school in 1878, one uTiddte and 548 primary schools.
In addition to this, arrangements have been made for zenana 
classes in the city and a certain number t>f girls read in boys’ 
schools. The total number of females under instruction in 
public institutions in 1908-09 was 13,776, flf whom the immense 
majority were in the primary stages. The percentage of girls of 
school-going age who were actually at school was less than 7.
In  addition to the children who come within the purview of the 
Education Department, there are a certain number of girls 
belonging to prosperous Hindu families who receive some measure 
of instruction in theii*own homes, but the figures of the census of 
1901 showed conclusively how much leeway has still to be made up.

St. Gregory's School a t Dacca, a high school managed by .^^ITecial 
the Roman Catholic Mission, was founded in 1889 and offers gChools. 
instruction to Eurasian scholars. There are also four commercial 
schools under private management in the city at which type
writing and shorthand are taught.

For the purposes of departmental control the district falls in Administra- 
the charge of the Inspector of Schools for the Dacca division. tivo 8tafl< 
The staff employed in 1909 consisted of 5 deputy inspectors! 11 sub
inspectors, 2 assistant sub-inspectors and 15 inspecting pandits.

L is t  o f  H ig h  S c h o o ls .
Name of School. N&me of ThSna.

Daosa Collegiate...
„ Eden Female 
„ Armallitola 

K. L. Jubilee ... 
Pogose
Imperial Seminary 
Ukils Institution 
Teghoria 
Jaydebpur 
Kaliganj 
N awjibganj 
Gflvindapur 
Roail

Narayanganj
Baradi
Sctoakanda
SonSrgaon
Raipura * •
Araihazar
Murapara
Satirpara^

Sadar Subdivision.
Dacca City.

Do. •
Do.
Do.
D p .
Do.
Do. 

Keraniganj.
Do. 

Kspasia. 
Nawabganj.

Do. 
Sabhar.

Narayanganj Subdivision.
Nar5yangabj4 

Do.
Dev 
Do. 

Raipura. 
Rupganj.

Do. 
Narsingdi.
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Munshiganj Subdivision.
• Name of School. 

Munshiganj ... .
Bajrajugini ...
Abdullapur ... ,
Paikpara ...
Sonaraug ...
Autshai ...
Kalma ...
Svarnagram Radhanath 
Kafchadia Simulia 
Ronthbhog ...
Malkhanagar ...
Ichapura ...
Hasara ...
Beltali ...
Bhagyakul ...
Solaghar ...
Brahmangaon ...
Lohajang ...
Kukutia ...
Kazirpagla ...
Sidhesvari ...
Banari ... •
Telirbag ...

Name of Thana. 
Mtmshiganj. 

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do. •
Do.

■ Do.
0  Do.

• Do. 
Srinagar.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Rajabari.
Do.
Do.

Manikganj Subdivision.

Manikganj ' 
Teota Academy.

Manikganj. 
Sealo Aricha.

Amligola
Konda
E^lia
Khash* Haola
Salim’s
Tebuljhora
Nannar
Suapur •
Debinagar
Kusuinhati

•Gopaldi
Duptara
A m d ia

I ^ s r  o f  M id d l e  E n g l is h  S c h o o l s .

Name of School. Postal address.
Sadar Subdivision.

... Dacc&.

Narayai

... Konda.
... Paralia.
... Do.
... Dacca.
.. Tetuljhora. 

... Nannar.
. ... Suapur.

.. Debinagar.
. ... Manudpur.

ganj Subdivision. . •
.... t ... Meratali.
... _ ... Duptara.
... ... • Panchdoua.
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Narayafiganj Subdivision—(contd.)
• #

Name of School. Postal address.
Panchrukhi
Barpara
Manipur
SarraMd
Govindapur
Lakshipura
Gotasia
Lakhpur Simulia , 
Sadhar Char .

Gaodia „
Bejgaon
Rarikhal
'Abirpara
Solaghar
Sekhernagar
Baraparaldia
Sridarkhola
Feringi Bazar

... *Duptara.
... Nangalbanda Barpara.

Amirabadlapur.
... Belaba.
... Do.
... Do.
... "Gotasia.

Lakhpur.
... Paralia.

Munshlganj Subdivision. *

-... ... Gaodia.
... ... Bejgaon.
...* ... Maijpara.
... ... Serajdigha.
... ... Solaghar.
... ... Sekhernagar.
... ... Malkhanagar.
... ... Sekhernagar.
... ... Munshlganj.

•

Manikganj Subdivision.

Balmti . ■.
Qbandair ...
Dhankora • .. .
DarHgram ...
Tilli ' ...
Jianpurcliaklaradhia 
Kustia ...
Mahadebpur ...
B.etila .. •
Jhitka ...
Krishnapur ...
Lotakhola ...
Diabari ...
Bajkhara , ... 
Kaliharnagar ...
Bakihaty ...

... Baliati.

... Garpara. • 

... Dhankora.

... Saturia.
Tilli.

... Khalsit 
... Ghior.
.. Mahadebpur.

... Betila.
... Jhitka.
... Kanchonpur.
... Lotakhola.
... Jhitka.
... Eajkhara.
... Chandajiar.
... Joykrishnapur.#

• •
• •

I •  •
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CHAPTER XIV.

GAZETTEER.

Baidya Bazar.—Large bazar situated in 23'39 N. and 90-37 
E. on the right bank of the Meghna river. ‘Baidya Bazar is 
connected by road with Narayanganj an^ has an unfavourable 
reputation as being not unfrequently the sceire of river dacoities.

Bajrajogini.—Large village in the Munshiganj subdivision 
situated in 23-32 N. and 90'29 E. which is best known as being 
the home of a very large number of Government servants.

Baliati.—Village situated in 24 0 N. and 90 2 E.- in the 
north of the Manikganj subdivision. A considerable trade in 
jute is done in the bazar, but the village is best known as the' 
home of the Baliati Babus. From a distance their house stands 
up above the level p'ain, an imposing mass of masonry which 
recalls a Georgian country house in England. A closer inspection 
shows that it  is not one fine house, but a terrace of five very 
ordinary ones.

The founder of ttie family was one Gobinda Ram Shaha wh« 
was a big salt merchant in the middle of the 18th century. He 
left four sons: Dadhi Ram, Ananda Ram, Pandit Ram and Golap 
Ram. ,  Dadhi Ram left two sons whose descendants now forrii the 
“ east ” and “ west ” houses as they are called. Pandit Ram’s 
family forms the “ middle house ” and Golap Ram’s the ‘‘ north 
house,” while Ananda Ram’s descendants are known as" the 
“ Golaban.” «The Jagannath College in Dacca was founded and. 
endowed by a member of the Baliati family, Babu Kishori Lai 
Ray Chaudhri, in memory of his father.

•Barm i.—Large bazar situated in *23 42 N. and 90-31 E. 
population, 1911, 276. The place is a collecting centre in the 
north of the district fo* jute, which is then despatched down the 
Lakshya to Narayanganj. The ruins of an old indigo ’factory 
are situated close by.

Baradi.—Village situated in 23-42 N. and 90'38 E., in the 
Narayanganj subdivision, the residence of the Nags of Baradi. 
Population, 1911, 1,189. The Nag family originally came from 
Bakarganj and their fortunes were founded by one Nayananda Nag, 
an eminent and learned man at the court of Nawab of Murshida- 
b3d, who w!ls rewarded with a large jagir  of land for his skill in 
deciphering a letter which«came from Constantinople,. »The family 
estates are situated at Nagabad in the Tippera district immedi
ately opposite to Baradi, 3nd*are divided.into three shares or 
hisyas, the eastern, the western, and thq middle or panch hisya
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Situated as they are on* the banks of the Meghna, whose chang
ing current gives rise to many land -disputes, the Nag family lyis 
always been noted Jor the capable and courageous manner in 
which they have defended their own interests and for the skill 
they have displayed in fishing in troubled waters. Various 
members of the family have been efficient Government servants, 
others have lent their undoubted abilities to less worthy leaders. 
In the words' of the member of the family who supplied the 
account of its history. " In the dark days of the sepoy mutiny 
they stood by the side of Government without seeking to attract 
notice by ostentatious operations.”

Bhagyakhul.—Village situated on the banks of the PadmJ 
river in the south-west corner of the Munshiganj subdivision. 
I t is the family home of the wealthy Bhagyakul Babus, but 
as it is exposed to the erosive action of the river, they have 
abandoned the attempt to erect masonry buildings and their 
present quarters are of the mgst primitive description. There 
is a prosperous market at Bhagyakul and a charitable dispensary 
maintained by the family. The Bhagyakhul Babus have made 
their fortunes in trade and the principal, members of the family 
liVe in Calcutta.

Dacca.—The city of Dacca is situated in 23'43 N. and 90-24 
E., on the north bank of the Buri Ganga river, eight miles above its 
junction with the Dhaleswari and 254 miles distant from Calcutta 
Dy rail and river, vid  Narayanganj, and Goalsfhdo. The Dacca-My- 
mensingh branch of the Eastern Bengal State Railway runs 
through the town, and in addition to its communication by-rail 
it  is connected by road with Mymensingh and with the port of 
Narayanganj. The latter road is nine miles long and is metalled. 
The. Buri Ganga is ogen for steamer traffic in the rains but 
will only carry native boats of light draught in the dry season.

I t has been suggested by Taylor that Dacca Snay be identi
cal with Bengala, a large and wealthy city to which reference is 
often made by European, travellers in the sixteenth and seyen- • 

1 teenth centuries. This view receives some confirmation from 
the fact that Dacca and Bengala are never both mentioned by 
the same author. Methold describes Rajmahal and Bengala as 
beftig “ faire cities ” while Herbert, and Mandelso who travailed ’ 
about the same time refer to Dacca and Rajmahal, but make no 
mention of Beqgala. Rennell states that Bengala was near the 
eastern mouth of the Ganges and that its site had jyobably been 
diluviated by that river, but Taylor points out that though the 
na\ives have traditions regarding the destruction of Seripur*and 
Kolesar, they havg never even heard of Bengala.* Whether Dacca, 
and Bengala were identical it would be hard to say, but there can 
be little doubt that the town was a place of some importance even 
before it became the scene of the P/oyncial Government in 1608.

* Topography of Dacca, p. 92.
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.  E5ja Man Singh, Akbar’s famous general, administered the 
cqyntry from this spot for seme^years, and in 1608 Islam Khan 
moved his capital here from Rajmahal. TJjree explanations are 
given of the origin of the city’s name : one that it is derived from 
the dhak (butea frondosa), a tree which is said to have been 
common there in ancient tim es; another that it took its name from 
Dhakeswari, * the concealed goddess,’ whose temple is said to 
have been first erected by BallSl Sen ; while a third Story has it 
that Islam Khan fixed the boundaries of the city at those points 
north, east and west where the sound of the drums (dhak) beaten on 
the.river banks ceased to be audible. From 1608 to 1639 Dacca 
continued to be the capital of Bengal, but #in the latter year the 
Government was retransferred to Rajmahal wBere it  remained for 
one and twenty years. In 1660 Mir Jumla again made Dacca the 
capital and it continued to enjoy this proud position till 1704 
when the court was moved to Murshldabad. It is said that when 
the city was at the height of its^ lo ry  i t  extended from Jafara- 
bad on the west to Postgola on the east, a distance of ten miles, 
and on the north nearly fifteen miles to the Tangi river, and 
that the population was close upon 900,000 persons.* A large 
proportion of these people were no doubt hangers-on of the court 
and the military forces and much of the city doubtless was of the 
nature of a camp.

Tavernier visited Dacca in 1666 and described it in terms 
which are sufficiently* modest but are in fair accord with thS 
Dacca of the present day. *•

“ Dacca is a great town that extends itself only in length ; 
every #ne coveting to have a house by the Ganges side. The 
length of this town is above two leagues. And indeed from the 
last brick bridge, which I mentioned, to Dacca there is bul^one 
continued row of houses separated one from the other, inhabited 
for the most p itt  by carpenters that build galleys and other small 
vessels. These houses are properly no more than paltry huts 

•buildup with bamboo and daubed over with fat earth. Those of 
Dacca are not much better built. The Governor’s palace is a 
place enclosed with high walls, in the midst whereof is a pitiful 
house built only of wood. He generally lodges in tents which 

•he causes to be set up in the great court of that enclosure, lihe 
Hollanders finding that their goods were not safe in the ordinary 
houses of Dacca have built them a very fair house and the English 
h*ave another vyhich is reasonably handsome. The‘church of the 
Austin Friars is all of brick and is a very comely pile.” t

•It is strange that Tavernier makes no reference to the two 
katras which had been built before the date of his visit, as the 
hurra katra at any rate is an imposing building.

Tavernier s description*agrees with that given by ftn Italian 
called Manucci who visited ifc a few years earlier. According to

* Rahman All’s Tarikh-i-Dhaka, MSS., p. 35. 
t  Tavernier, Travels in  Ind ia , P artj" !, Book I , p. 65 ..
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him “ The city of Dacca Vithout being strong o r  large has many, 
inhabitants, most of its houses arS made of straw. At this periqji 
there were two factories, one English and the other D utch: there 
were many Christians, white and black Portuguese, with a church 
served by a friar called Afostinho.” During the ten years that 
followed Tavernier’s visit the city seems to have grown for a 
certain Captain Bowrey who came there about 1678 writes of 
it as follojvs

“ The Citty of Dacca is a very large spacious one, but standeth 
upon low swampy ground and the water thereof very brackish, 
which is the only inconvenience it hath, but it  hath some very 
fine conveniences that taaketh amends, havinge a fine and large 
river that runneth close by the walls thereof, navigable for ships 
of 5 or 600 tunns in burthen, and the water of the river beinge an 
arme of the Ganges is extraordinary good, but it is a great way 
to be fetched by some of this *citty, for it  is not lesse in circuit 
than 40 English miles. #

“ An admirable citty for its greatnesse, for it’s magnificent 
buildings, and multitude of inhabitants. A very great and potent 
army is here in constant sallary and readinesse, as alsoe many 
large, stronge and stately elephants, trained up for a warlike 
service, which are kept continually neare to the Pallace.

“ Many elephants, both for warre and state, are here kept by 
several rich men, and therefore by consequence a very great 
soldiary, for noe man in the kingdome is admitted to ride an 
elephant in stai£, unlesse he continually keep 500 horse to be 
ready at the Prince’s service.”

In 1713 the city was visited by a Jesuit ^priest who refers to 
it  in by no »ean favourable terms. “ Pour ce qui est de la 
ville* rien de plus sale.et de plus mal-propre.” He stated that 
the streets were full of dirt and ordure which s’y rassemblent 
after the slightest shower, ,and these are characteristics which 
have unhappily survived down to the present day. *

The actual area of the city within municipal limits is #6-05* 
square miles, and the new civil station to the north covers an area 
of '77 of a square mile. A traveller approaching the town from 
NSrayajiganj first meets with small huts similar to the ones refer
red to by Tavernier, and the garden-houses of wealthy merchants* 
but shops and masonry buildings appear a few hundred yards 
to the east of the Dolai Khal. This creek is crossed by a fine 
suspension briefge erected by public subscription during the magis
tracy of Mr. Walter in 1830. Shortly after passing the bridge 
thg Sutrapur Bazar, a great centre for the grain trade, stretches 
away towards thejiorth  but the main road keeps near the river 
through Farashganj, a small tract of land which belongs to the 
French Government and which is now a centre for the lime trade*

* Principal Heads of th e  H istory and S tatistics of the Dacca Division, 
p. 80.



fro m  the Northbrook Hall a fine embankment, known as the 
Buckland Bund, stretches along Che river to the end of the Nawab’d 
Palace. It is this river frontage which Jias earned for Dacca 
the title of the Venice of the East, and which undoubtedly, when 
the stream is descending in full flood, affords a view that contains 
some elements both of the stately and th'e picturesque. At the 
eastern end of the embankment is the magnificent dwelling of two 
bankers, Babbs Rup Lai Das and Raghu Lai Das, and at the western 
end the Ahsun Munzil or palace of the Nawab. Between them are' 
the residences of the Commissioner, the Cpllector, the Civil Sur
geon, and one or two European and Indian gentlemen. The Buck- 
land Bund is about three-quarters of a *iile in length but its 
appearance as a promenade is to some exten? marred by the fact 
that i t  is liable to be overtopped by high floods and by the diffi
culty experienced in entirely prohibiting its use as a place of 
disembarkment for passengers and goods. When the embankment 
finishes the river is fringed b^ houses, some of which- are both 
dignified and picturesque, conspicuous amongst which stand out 
the two fine old Muhammadan ruins, the Bara and Chota Katra.

Back from the river the effect, unfortunately, is very much 
less pleasing. Leaving the Buckland Bund the road turns inland 
and runs parallel with the river, but three or four hundred yards 
away from it, through Patuatuli, Islampur, Babu Bazar, and 
Mogultuli to the Chauk or Market Place, and thence to the L5l 
BSgh, where the city* proper may be said to end, though the 
municipal boundary is'some distance farther on. C he road is very 
narrow, and for a distance of 1,500 yards its width from hoi^e to 
house varies from 20 to 25 feet and in places is only 18 feet. This 
totally inadequate channel for the commerce of the oity is packed 
with foot passengers, through whom lumbering bullock carts»and 
ramshackle ticka gharis with difficulty make their way and on 
either side is*bordered by mean ^nd dirty looking shops. The 
chauk is a large square which is crowded with stalls and surround

e d  Ijy unassuming shops and other buildings. The jail and 
lunatic asylum lie at the back of the chauk, while the Mitford , 
Hospital is situated on the river front a little farther oft. 
Beyond the hospital popiflation and traffic become less congested 
^nd at the Lai Bagh we reach the suburban quarters of the’town.

The other main thoroughfare is known as the Nawabpur 
road and runs from the Buckland Bund northwards to the railway. 
This road is it^places of a reasonable breadth and iS not so mean 
and squalid as the one which runs westward to the chauk. 
Between the Buckland Bund and the place where it crosses the 
Dolai Khal it passes the old European Club, the Bank, the cut- 
oherries of tfie Collector and the Judge, the church and the office 
of the District Board. Aff the Dolai creek bridge it  becomes 
inconveniently contracted and fijom here to the railway line thPre 
are a number of small shops’ interspersed with dwelling houses of 
very moderate appearance.

• 1 7 4  DACCA DISTRICT.
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These two roads tire 4he main arteries of the city but they 
are connected with a great number, of lesser roads and lanes. 
The chief markets for the supply of food are situated at Sutrapur 
and the Eai Saheb’s Bazar and their surroundings from the sanitary 
point of view are far from satisfactory. The great centre for the 
ju te  trade is Postgola, for the grain trada Sutrapur, and for 
lime FarSshganj. Most of the timber trade is done in the village 
of Keraniganj immediately opposite Dacca, but there is a large 
•business "in bamboos and canework in Bangshal Bazar. The 
residential quarters most favoured by Indian gentlemen are Wari, 
Nawabpur, Tanti BazSr, Bangla Bazar, Sutrapur, Lakshi BazSr, 
and Armenitola. Sonje of the houses are of considerable size, 
especially in the Baugla Bazar, where many wealthy Shahas liv e ; 
but after the sites along the river’s bank, the most attractive 
residential quarter of the town is the suburb of Wari. This 
is a Khas Mahal which in 1868 was laid out for building by the 
Collector who subsequently as Sir Lancelot Hare became Lieute
nant-Governor of the province. * I t is intersected by wide roads, 
each house is surrounded by a pleasant garden and additional 
buildings cannot be erected without the Collector’s sanction.

Nothing, in fact, could well be greater than the contrast 
between the amenities of Wari, and the squalid discomfort of the 
remainder of the town. For Dacca suffers from all the manifold 
drawbacks of an old Eastern city. The streets and lanes are 
extraordinarily narrow; there are neither sidewalks nor room for 
them, and as Jhe  foot passengers wander at will all over the 
roadway, continual shouting or the ringing of a bell are required 
to clear a passage for a wheeled vehicle. In the absence of stqpe the 
roads have been metalled with burnt brick which is unable to stand 
the jjeavy traffic, so that the surface is worn into holes and in all 
but the wettest weather Is intolerably dusty. There is no system 
of drainage either for the removal of sewage or of surface water and 
filth and garbage accumulate in all the lanes. The city is inter
sected by the Dolai Khal and its dependant creeks, and though . 
these channels are well enough when full of water in the r&ins, 
in the dry weather many of them contract into small pools filled 
with .mud and every form of abominatio®. Many of the houses 
haye been so built that it is impossible to obtain access to Jheir. 
back premises, and it is calculated that there are no less 
than 5,000 latrines in the city which are never cleaned. Many 
improvements have however been effected or taken into considera
tion since Dacca became the capital of the Province. The 
Nawabpur road has been metalled with stone, the watef-wrks 
haVe been enlarged, the conservancy arrangements have been 
remodelled and a drainage scheme is under consideratfbn.

One of the most crowded parts of*the city is the Sankhari 
Ba«ar, the quarter of the workers in shells. The houses here , 
have a very narrow frontage with a'qifite disproportionate depth. 
The most extreme instance of ^'characteristic which is common in a
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. greater or a less degree to all the houses fn tfiis bazar is to be found 
jn a well built masonry dwelling which in 1909 was inhabited by 
a family of eight persons. This extraordinary structure had a depth 
of 55 | feet and-a»uniform. breadth of 3 feet 4 inches only. An
other curious house is 60 feet deep, 27 feet high and only 6 feet 
wide. These houses are well built and kept in excellent repair 
but very little light or air can penetrate into the curious little 
cave-like chambers of which they are composed.

The principal public buildings in Dacca are the Secretariat 
and Government House, the jail, the luQatic asylum, the Mitford 
Hospital, the college, and the madrasa, the four Christian 
churches, Greek, Armenian, Protestant*and Koman Catholic; 
the cutcherries of the Judge and' the Colfector-Magistrate, the 
offices of the Municipality and the District Board and the North
brook Hall. The cutcherries of the Magistrate-Collector and 
District Judge were completed fn 1865. Prior to this the 
Collector held his office in the building which till 1905 was 
the Collegiate High School, fn a letter written in 1857 he 
complains bitterly of his cramped quarters and describes how the 
Tauzinavis had to work in the kitchen and the Nazir to transact 
his business in the open air. The Magistrate held his court 
in what was afterwards the European Club, and the Civil Judge 
sat in the house which in 1907 was assigned as an office and 
residence to the Executive Engineer.

The following account of the old buildings in Dacca has beeTi 
for the most part condensed from Notes on the Antiquities of 
Dacca by Khan Bahadur Saiyid Aulad Husain, (Dacca, 1#904). 
Of th« European factories in Dacca no traces now remain. The 
English factory stood on the site of what till recently was the 
Dacca College. Even in 1837 thfe only part of the building,still 
existing was the outer wall. The site oT the French factory is 
now covered *by the women’s apartments in the Palace of the 
Nawab, the Ahsun Munzil, and the Dutch factory stood at the 
sou^h-west corner of the compound of the Mitford Hospital.

The Lai Bagh fort was commenced in 1678 by Prince Muham- 
mad Azam, but it was never completed by his successor, Shaista 
Khan. The enclosure i? 2,000 feet long by 8,000 feet broad, but 
these are walls only along two sides and the gateways*though 
very lofty and impressive are falling into ruins. From the 
architectural point of view the most interesting building in the 
fort is the tpmb of Bibi Peri, daughter of Shaista Khan, a great 
niece of Nur Jahan, who died in 1684 A.D. The tomb is thus 
described by Colonel Cunningham : “ The tomb is built entirely
of stone, of#black basalt from Gaya, grey sandstone from Chufiar 
and white marble from Jaypur. I t  consists t>f nine rooms, the
central one bang  1 9 feet 3 inches square............ Tha \tfalls of the
central room are of white marble, panelled with black lines, »ud 
the floor is laid out in a ’small pattern af the same material. 
The walls of the four central side rooms are also white marble.
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bat the walls of the corner rooms are decorated with glazed tiles *
The colours of the panels are dar£ bltfe, orange, green and purplS, 
on a yellow ground, with borders of orange and blue flowers on 
a :green ground. But the most curious part’of the tomb is its 
roof, which is built throughout in the old Hindu fashion of over
lapping layers. The summit of the roof is 19 feet 11 inches 
from the ground and on the top of the pyramid is a small 
dome, atjput ten feet in diameter covered with copper plates.
The sarcophagus in the central room is of white marble.” * There 
are a ham/man and the. ruins of a mosque in the fort, but the 
principal mosque in this quarter is one just outside the southern 
wall, measuring 164 fedfc by 54 feet. I t  was built by the Prince 
who afterwards became the Emperor Farrukh Siyarat the begin-, 
ning of the eighteenth century and is still in use.

The Bara Katra was built#in 1664  by Mir Abul Kasim. I t The Katras. 
offers a noble front to the river with its lofty and imposing 
central gateway which is flanked by smaller entrances and by 
two octagonal towers but was formerly used as a caravan serai.
Much of the building is now in a very dilapidated state. 'On 
the south bank of the Buri Ganga opposite to the Bara Katra 
are a tower and a few ruined chambers which are the sole remains 
of the Zanjira Palace, which was built by Ibrahim Khan about 
1620. T t in Maid that the palace was connected with the north 
bank of the river by a wooden bridge, though at the present day 
it is difficult to imagine the Buri Ganga being spanned so easily.

The Chota Katra is situated about one hundred yards to the 
east of the Bara Katra_. and was built by Shaista Khan in .1663.

• The plan is similar to that of the Bara Katra but the st/!e  of 
architecture is«similar to that which is known as Shaistakhani.

. I t  is wow used as a warehqpse.
The Husaini Dalan is a large two-storied building in the The Husainl 

north of the city which was built by Mir Murad, Superintendent 0alatl- 
of the Fleet, in 1642. The Muharram “s celebrated here and 
a grant for the purpose which was made by the Naw3b has been 
continued by the British Government. The building was badly 
damaged by the earthquake of 1897 and was restored by the late 
Nawab Sjr Ahsanullah Bahadur, K.C.I.E., at a cost of nearly a 
lakh«of rupees. * •

The following are some of the most interesting mosques in other 
the city. The ^osque on the west side of the Chauk was built mosc"-- 
by Shaista Khan in 1676. I t  measures 50 feet by 25 feet and is 
kept in a state of very good repair. Khan Muhammad Mirdh^’s 
mosque is situated a little to the north-west of the Lai Bagh 
and was built in 17J36. It stands on a platform measuring 125 
feet by 1 0 0 .feet and, as the mosque is v^ry poorly endowed, the 
rooms below the platform are let to the Municipality as a stable 
for their bullocks. The#oldest mosqwe in the city is Binat Bibi’s

* Archoeological Survey of Bengal, Vol. 15, p. 131.
AA



\nosque at Narandia which was built in A.D. 1456, but it  has 
nothing bat iW age to recommend it. Other old mosques are 
the one in Ashik Jamadar’s lane which »s ascribed to Islam 
Khan, who m ade’Dacca- his capital in 1608 and the one in 
Naswala Gulli which was bailt in 1458. The Churihatta mosque 
is situated about a quarter of a mile west of the Chauk and 
the interior measures 30 feet bv 15. Tradition has i t  that a 
Hindu official was ordered to build a mosque at the ,spot but 
built a temple instead, but that this was converted into a mosque' 
in ‘1649 A.D. The mosque and mausoleum near the southwest 
corner of the Ramna race-course must have been originally 
handsome buildings but they are now* in a very dilapidated 
state. They were built by Haji Khwaja Shahbaz in 1679 A.D. 
The mosque measures 6 8  by 26 feet and is surmounted by three 
domes. The mausoleum is 26 feet square and has one doing 
only.

On the Mymensingh road just north of the railway crossing, 
beyond the new civil station, is the Mosque of Khwaja Ambar whicih 
was built in 1680 A.D. The building is surmounted by three 
handsome domes, but is now in a very dilapidated state. A deep 
well dug by the pious founder in the compound still yields 
particularly good water, and the brick bridge-built by him across 
the Iskatan Khal where i t  crosses the Mymensingh road is still 
in use. Khwaja 4m^ ar is said to have been the head eunuch of 
Shaista Khan. West of the city, about two miles beyond tfie 
municipal boundary, is the Satgambaz Mosque, which measures 
58 by .27 feet. The main building is surmounted by threesomes 
and fhere are domes on the towers that flank each of the four • 
corners. This mosque originally stood on the baaks of the Buri 
Ganga but the river has now receded /ully a mile towarde the . 
south. Tradition has it that it  was built by Shaista Khan and 
that the mausoleum close* by covers the tombs of two of the 
daughters of that greaf Nawab. The mosque in Babu Bazar was 
also built by Shaista Khan, and in his residence close by on the 
site of what is now the Mitford Hospital, he is said to have met^ 
Tavernier. Not far awpy, about a mile to the north-west of "the 
pilkhana, is the mausoleum of Dara Begam. The inner apartment 
is*27i fePfc square, the walls are 7 l'eet thick and the dome 
which crowns the whole is the largest in the city, having a 

.diam eter of 25 feet. At Azimpura there is a mosque owned by 
the descendants of a famous saint. The head ol the family for 
the time being, following the example of his pious ancestor, 
never leaves the precincts of his mosque and compound. .The 
Pagla bridge is an interesting old relic on the Narayanganj. 
road. I t  is said to have been built by Mir *Jumla about 1660, 
though Bishop Heber states that the natives toM him that the 
architect was a Frenchman., The bridge is now in ruins but two 
towers are still standing and the general effect is rather pic
turesque.

*i78. DACCA DISTRICT.
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The most celebrated temple in Dacca is the Dhakeswarj Hindu 
which is situated in the north»west corner of the town. T]je temples, 
temple is said to h§ve been originally founded by Ballal Sen 
in gratitude for assistance rendered to his mother when she was 
banished here with her infant after her intrigue with the river 
Brahmaputra had been discovered. Eaja Man Singh, Akbar’s 
famous general, is said to have rebuilt the shrine, but all traces 
of these^ancient temples have disappeared and the present build
ing is ascribed to the piety of an employe of the Company who 
lived about two hundred years ago. In the Nawabpur road is the 
shrine of Lakshi Narayan who is an object of special reverence 
to the Basaks inhabiting this quarter. One of the exterior stones 
of the temple abuttfng on the road is worn smooth by the fore
heads of devout Hindus saluting tbe deity within. The Sliivbari 
and the Kalibari near the Ramna race-course have also recently 
attracted many worshippers. * Taade and

The history of Dacca as a trade centre is virtually the history commerce. 
0 f  the district, and will be fou n 3  discussed in detai.l in Chapter 
VII. At the present day it is to some extent hampered as a trade 
centre by the deterioration of the Buri Ganga. During the rains 
that river is open to steamer traffic-along its whole length, but in 
the dry weather only the smallest country boats can enter its 
western mouth and even steam launches cannot get up to the city 
from the east. Dacca collects jute and oil-seeds for export, but 
*s not so large an emporium as Narayangaifj, and it has a fair 
export business in hides. The principal imports are grain, 
sa lt,o il, piece-goods, lime, stationery, umbrellas, drugs, ready
made clothing, and the miscellaneous articles which an Anjerican 
would describe as ‘notions.’ There are few weavers of fine 
muslin left, but a few looms still are worked in Wari. There is, 
however, a considerable* manufacture of jhappans and kasidas 
which are exported to Turkey and Arabia. Other •industries are 
shell cutting, which has its centre in the Sankhari Bazar, brass 
and metal work in the Tatari Bazar, gold and silver work in the.
Tanti Bazar and Nawabpur, soap-making and boat-building. *The 
Bank of Bengal at Dacca is the financial centre not only of the 
district but of much of Eastern Bengal *and there are a certain 
number of wealthy money-lenders in the Bazar. m •

The w ater-w orks o f Dacca took  th e ir  o r ig in  in  g if t  o f Water*
Rs. 50,000 made by Nawab Sir Abdul Gani, K.O.S.I., in 1871 to works- 
commemorate the recovery of King Edward VII, then Prince t>f 
Wales, from a serious illness. This gift was subsequently doubled 
bv the generous donor and another half lakh was given Hay. his 
son Nawab Sir Ahsanullah, K.C.I.E., to form the nucleus of a 
maintenance funrt. The works were completed in January 1878 
at a cost Of Rs. 1,95,000, the amouht *n excess of the gift of one 
laWi being paid by Government. The water was drawn from the ,
Buri Ganga, passed through settling tanks and filtering beds, and 
distributed through 4£ jniles of pipes fitted with 25 street stand-
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jDOsts. The daily supply of filtered water* available was 200,000 
gallons. This supply was far fr«m meeting the requirements of 
the city and the system was extended f^om time to time, 
Es. 25,000 being provided for the purpose by the Naw3b and 
Es. 1,25,000 by the Municipality. Ultimately there were nearly 
16 miles of piping with 142 street hydrants. In 1893, the great 
disturbers of Eastern Bengal began to make their influence felt. 
The main stream of the Buri Ganga receded and a chur began to 
form in front of the intake pipe. The length of the pipe was 
extended and a channel was dug through the chur in the dry 
season. But these expedients proved of no avail in face of the 
constantly increasing size of the chur, ^ind ultimately a new 
pumping station 11ad to be'erected on the further edge to drive 
the water across it  through an open conduit into a pool from 
which it could be drawn by the main suction pipe. . I t  was then 
felt that the time had come to remodel the whole system. The 
population had outgrown the available supply of water, the 
engines were old and expensive in*their working and the supply 
of the unfiltered water precarious and unsatisfactory. I t  was at 
first suggested that four wells each 26 feet in diameter should 
be sunk in the chur and the water pumped direct from them 
into the mains but this scheme was rejected, as, apart from other 
objections, it was considered doubtful whether the wells would 
yield the requisite supply of water. Ultimately administrative 
sanction was accorded*to a scheme estimated to cost Es. 5,00,000^ 
of which Es. 3,00,000 were given as a grant by Government 
and the remainder as a loan to the Municipality repayable in 
twenty years. Under this scheme two new engines have oeen 
provided each capable of pumping 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  gallops per hour 
*md the two old Worthington pumps which can deliver 4(^000 
gallons an hour are retained as a reserve. The water is drawn direct 
from the river fchrough a suction pipe 1,600 feet long, is filtered in 
six jewel filters, and is finally distributed thoughout the city. 

.Much credit is due to the Chairman of the Municipality NawJb 
Khwaja Muhammad Yusuf Kh5n Bahadur, for the tact and ability 
shown by him in bringing to a conclusion a scheme that was beset 
with many difficulties. A lfote recorded by him iD 1908 on the water
works remodelling scheme contains much useful information.

The Anglican cemetery is situated in the north-east corner of 
the city and was consecrated by Bishop Heber in 1824. I t is des
cribed by that prelate as being about a mile distant ffom the inhabi
ted portion of the city and as surrounded by a wilderness of jungle.

.“ Some fine elephants with their mahouts were browsing nn 
the trees and bushes round the walls and amid the neighbouring 
ruins. Indfan cattle occupied the little grassy glades which 
intersected what would els^ h'ave been a trackless forest and the 
whole had so wild and characteristic an appearance that I  regretted
that I had no -time to make & drawing.” * •

J 8 0  DACCA DISTRICT.
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Since the development of the Khas Mahal of Wari the ceme
tery has had adjoining i t  on the»west a really charming subtyb 
and Heber’s description is of interest from the contrast it affords 
to the present day surroundings. The cemetery has still plenty 
of vacant space and is tastefully laid out with avenues ofcasuarina 
trees and beds of flowers. The most conspicuous object is a 
Moorish gateway which now stands near the centre of the 
enclosure and thtls indicates that the original cemetry must have 
been considerably enlarged.

The Baptist Mission has a cemetery close by but It contains 
no tombs of special interest. The Greek cemetery is to the west 
of the race-course and js  in a very neglected state. Cemeteries for 
Muhammadans have’been opened by the municipality, but Muham
madan graves are to be found on almost any piece of waste land 
in the suburbs and afford a far from pleasing spectacle. A frame
work of bamboo js»placed abftve the body and the earth heaped 
upon it. When the bamboos rot the earth falls in and the grave 
is left as an empty hole two or £hree feet deep. A piece of land 
closely pitted with these hciles has a most.melancholy appearance'.

The European residences in old Dacpa were not uncomfort- The Now 
able houses and had the advantage of being situated near the gtation 
river. They were, however, surrounded by the most densely ’ .  
crowded portions of the city which had to be traversed before 
either walking or driving could be enjoyed in comfort. The new 
Station has been located to the east and weSt of the Ramna race
course stretching away towards the Mirpur road. The site is an 
open one and beyond it the. country has some claims to beauty, 
so tSat in time to come, new Dacca may be a not unpleasant place 
of residence.. The Ramna race-course was first cleared by Mr!
D.a^es, the Magistrate, in 1825, who threw up the mound at the 
northern end now knowi? as Dawes’ folly.

The city of Dacca is so in'ETmately associated ^ ith  its Nawabs The family 
that no account of i t  would be complete without some reference 0j
to the history of the family of the present Nawab of Dacca. This»Dacca. 
family has no.connection with the old Muhammadan rulers of 
the province but is descended from Khwaja Abdul Hakim who 
was governor of Kashmir during the* reign of the Emperor 
Mwhafnmad Shah. Abdul Hakim was at Delhi when th§ citj» 
was sacked by Nadir Shah and fled to Bengal with the remnants 
of his fortune. He settled in Sylhet but on his death his two 
brothers moved to Hacca, where one of th’em; Maulvi Abdulla*h, 
was the founder of the present family. This gentleman was 
succeeded by Maulvi Ahsanullah, the great-great-grandf&ther of 
tne present Nawab, who died soon afterwards when on a pilgrim*- 
age to Mecca. 1Tb to this tim e the family had b3en engagefl 
.in trading i/i gold dust and skins, Ifut the next head, Maulvi 
Hafizullah, brother of Ahsanullah, began to invest'the property, in 
land. He w&s succeeded by ^aillvi Abdul Kafur, who was 
followed by Khwaja .Alimjillah, great-grandfather, Nawab. Sir• • *
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Abdul Gani grandfather, and Nawab Sir /fhsanullah, father of Sir 
Salimullah, G.C.I.E., the presenfNawab Bahadur of Dacca.

Maulvi Hafizullah and Khwaja Alinftillah accumulated a 
magnificent estate,‘and though its dignity and importance has 
been diminished by the Muhammadan law of inheritance which 
allocates i t  to numerous shareholders it is still a splendid 
property. The Nawabs of Dacca have now for several generations 
maintained the traditions and position of great nobles, and their 
influence over the Muhammadan community was and is immense. 
The Ahsun Munzil, which was built in 1872, is a stately residence 
whose public apartments are furnished in the best European 
style and theft garden houses at Dilkrffcbp, Shah Bag, and 
Baganbari give evidence of equally good taste. The Nawabs 
offered a splendid hospitality alike to Europeans and to Indians 
and to the poor of the city they, were an ever present help in 
trouble. Even at the present day when the° resources of the 
estate have been to some extent*dissipated by their distribution 
into so many channels no less than Rs. 65,000 are annually spent1 
on religious and charitable purposes and the liberality of the 
Nawabs in the past has" been phenomenal. They gave lakhs 
of rupees to provide Dacca with electric light, 2 £ lakhs for water
works, a lakh for the Dacca relief fund and another lakh for the 
Dacca plague fund, but these are only the more conspicuous of 
their many benevolences. The present Nawab Sir Salimullah was 
created a K.G.S.f. in 1908 and a G.C.I.E. in 19LI and has served 
on the legislative council of the Viceroy. He takes a keen interest 
in everything affecting the Muhammadan community and wfcs a 
staunch supporter of the Government during the agitation that 
followed the partition of Bengal. He is not, howSver, the only 
distinguished member of his family for his uncle, Nsftoab 
Muhammad ^usuf, has for many years done exceptionally 
meritorious work as Chairman of the Municipality and Vice- 
Chairman of the District Board.

•

*Dasora.—Head-quarters village of tbe Manikganj Subdivi
sion situated in 23° 53' N. and 96° 2 ' E. The village and bazar 
stand on a fine grass TVlaidan on the banks of a khal which in 
the jrains is connected with the Dhaleswari river. The ‘public 
offices include the cutcherries of the Subdivisional Officer and 
of the three Munsifs stationed here, a brick built sub-jail with 
accommodation for 2 2  prisoners, a charitable dispensary with 
eight beds, an entrance school, a bonded liquor warehouse and 
the .office of the Sub-Registrar. The polioe station is situated 
on the banks of the Dhaleswari river about two miles away. 
Dasora like‘the rest of the Manikganj subdivision is a feverish 
locality and the District Bcffcrd have recently spent a lar'ge sum of 
money in digging tanks and using the earth obtained from them 
to fill up the insanitary ditche*s and hollows which surrounded 
most.of the habitations in the centre of the town. ’
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Dham rai.—A large village situated on the Bansi river in 
23° 55' N. and 90° 13' E.; population,. 1911, 635. Dhamrai is buift 
upon a low hill of laj^erite, which is an outlyer from the high 
land of Bhowal, stauding up amidst the swamps that lie to the 
north of the Dhaleswari. Dhamrai is much more of a town than 
most of the villages of Dacca. Many of tbe houses are built o£ 
masonry and the laterite soil discourages that luxuriant growth of 
vegetable life which is so characteristic of a Bengali village. A

■ broad road runs through the place, in which stands a colossal car . 
adorned with rough carvings, some of which depict the workings 
of the reproductive instinct in its most abandoned forms. This 
car is used in the Raljjijatra festival in June-July when Dhamrai 
is crowded with pilgrims. There is a large mosque in the 
village to which is attached a Muhammadan school.

Dhankora-—Village situated in the Manikganj fu5na, 
which is the seat of the DhSnkora zamindars. The founder of 
the family was Ram Narasingha Ray, the great-great-grandfather 
of the present zamindars wh*o was a legal practitioner and 
shop-owner at A'lymensingh. The estate pays a revenue of 
Rs. 10,483. The present owners of the property are two cousins 
Babus Hem Chandra Ray Chaudhuri and Babu Dinesh Chandra 
Ray Chaudhuri.

Durduria.—Ruins of a fort on the banks of the Lakshya 
river in 24° 7' N and 90° 34' E., nearly opposite the village of 

'Kapasia. The fort is in the form of a crescent resting on the  
river, the outer wall, which is surrounded by a moat, being about 
two miles in circumference. Within this there is a second earth
work and in the centre of all there are the ruins'of the citade^ which 
seems to haye been built of brick. On the opposite bank of the 
Lakshya there are mounds and scattered bricks which suggest that 
the place was once the £ te  of a city of considerable size. Accord
ing to Taylor, who describes the places at length (Topography 
of Dacca, p. 113), the fort is said to have been erected by 
Rani Babani who was probably the last of the Bunea R3ja^ 
at the time of the Muhammadan invasion in 1204 A.D.* The 
fort was twice besieged by the Emperor of Delhi in the latter 
half of the fourteenth century but on both occasions unsuccessfully. 
Xhe fort at Durduria is sometimes spoken of as the Ekdala fort*, 
the name having been transferred from the fort at Elcdala, 
eight miles lower down the river.

Jaydebpur—Village situated ia 24° 0 ' N. and 9u° 2 5 '»E. 
Jaydebpur is the family seat of the zamindars Of Bhowal who 
are generally considered to be the leading family of* £iindu 
landlords in the district. They have been in possession of 
their estates for upwards of ten generations; their property 

.has not begn dissipated amongdt a*multitude of co-sharers, and 
n«ich of it lies in a compact block, surrounded by a ring fence.
It has always been the tradition ftf trtie family to do things in the* 
grand style. 'They gave, for‘instance, the land required for the



railway and for roads through Bhowal free 6 f cliarge and for several 
generations they have maintained ft fine establishment at Jaydebpur. 
The first chief of Bhowal was Fazl Ghazi, on^of the followers of 
IsS KhSn, whose descendant Bahadur received a jag ir of 22 
parganas in Eastern Bengal from the great Emperor Akbar. The 
estate remained in tke family of the Ghazis, who settled at 
Kaliganj, till the tim e of one Daulat Ghazi, who received a fresh 
settlement in 1645 A.D. Daulat Ghazi failed to exercise proper 
supervision over his affairs or his employes, his revenue*was not 
paid up with punctuality and it is alleged that the Mughal 
authorities deprived him of the zamindari and settled it  with 
three of his Hindu servants, Bala Ram, Krishna Ram Chaudhari 
df Gacha aud Balsanna Ghosh. Bala Ram wa9 succeeded by his 
son Srikrishna and the sanad dated 1683 A.D. confirming him in 
the zamindari is still preserved amongst the family archives. 
The new zamindars at first made %ome arrangement for the 
support of tht*ir former masters but these allowances were 
withdrawn, and though the Ghazis*contested their title, both by 
force of arms and in the law courts, they met with no success in 
either field and their claims were finally rejected in a judgment 
delivered in 1704 A.D. The present Jaydebpur family traces its 
descent to Keshab, a learned pandit of Bajrajogini in Munshiganj. 
Fourth in descent from him was Bala Ram, who was the diwan  of 
Daulat Ghazi and succeeded in ousting his master and obtaining 
s'ettlement in his pladfe in the latter half of the seventeenth 
century. Sixth in descent from Bala Ram was Lakshi Narayan, 
who held the zamindari in 1763 when the Company first assumed 
the diw&ni of Bengal. Lakshi Narayan was a strong man but 
died when his son Golack Narayan was but three ygars old and 
the widow and orphan were driven from their home by the wife 
of a member of n collateral branch. Tfie widow subsequently 
succeeded in regaining her estates but Golack preferred a life of 
religious meditation to one of action and declined to take any 
interest in the affairs of this life. His son, Kali Narayan Ray 
ChaudTiari, was of a very different temper. The Gacha zamindars 
had sold a portion of their estates in Bhowal to Mr. Wise, the* 
famous indigo planter of#Dacca, who thus became a co-sharer in 
BhowaJ. Quarrels soon sprang up between the partners and *afte* 
several murderous riots Mr. Wise decided that there was not 
room for two rulers in Bhowal and in 1851 he sold his share of 
the'zamindari to Kali Narayan for Rs. 4,46,000. K*Sli Narayan 
also purchased tSe zamindari of Phulbaria and played a leading 
part ia  tSe social life of the district both amongst Europeans and  ̂
Indians. He was a keen sportsman and a charitable and enlight
ened landlord &nd was the first gentleman in Eastern Bengal to 
receive from Government th» title of Raja Bahadur. Kaii Nara
yan died in 1878, and was succeeded by his son Raja Rajendna 
NSrayan Deb Bahadur. Durihg* his incumbency the income of 
the property was much enlarged and the son well sustained the

* • •
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excellent reputation bequeath-ed him by his father- He died’ i» 
1901 and since that date the estafe has passed through some vicis
situdes. Frequent changes of managers did not prove conducive 
to good administration, and though Bhowal is %till a fine property, 
some years of careful management will be required if it is to 
attein to the position of eminence it  enjoyed a* quarter of a century 
ago. Raja Rajendra Narayan left three sons Ravendra, Ramendra, 
and Rabgndra Narayan. The two eldest did not long survive 

' their father and left no issue and the youngest sou is now the 
sole male representative of the direct family line. The family 
possesses a fine house a t Jaydebpur and the roads in the imme
diate vicinity have bee# well laid out. The estate maintains an 
entrance school-and a charitable dispensary and there is a large 
market in the village.

Kaliganj.—Important bazar on the west bank of the Lakshya 
river, population in 1911, 347. There is an entrance school at 
this place maintained by the zamindar of Jaydebpur, who has a 
qutcherry here, and -a registration office.

K apasia—Bazar on the west barik of the Lakshya in 240,7' 
N. and 90n 34' E. The zamindars of Jaydebpur have a cutcherry 
here and- a charitable dispensary, and there is a police station* 
The banks of the river Lakshya at this point rise to a height of 
thirty or forty feet above the water, and the surroundings of the 
village with their fine umbrageous trees and bamboo groves are 
r'eally beautiful. *

Kasimpur.—Village situated in 23° 59' N. and 90° 20' E>., 
on tl^e west bank of the Tur3g river, the home of the zamindars

• of Kasimpur. The family was originally domiciled in Barisal, 
but one 'l’railgkya Nath Guha, eleventh in ascent from the present 

. zamiiidar, settled at Kasimpur and married the daughter and 
only child of the local talukdar, whose property in due time passed 
to his grandson. The estate was increased by Brtabani Prasad 
Guha, sixth in descent from Trailokyanath, who was a man of 
considerable ability and enterprise and maintained a ban<| of 
armed retainers. During the stormy times that preceded the 
dcrwnfall of the Muhammadan administration he succeeded in 
taking possession of a considerable tract <Jf land. The estate was 
permanently settled in 1793 with Babu Gouri Prasad Ray Oljau- • 
dhuri, grandfather of the late Shyama Prasad Ray Ghaudhuri, 
who lived till 1907. The property has generally been in posses
sion of a single individual, but the present zamindar, Babii 
Sarada Prasad Ray, has no less than five co-sharers, the sons of 
his dead brothers. Kasimpur is situated in. one of the prSttiest 
quarters of the district and is one of the few places where a little 
shooting can be hsfd. Deer and pig are plentiful in th3 surround
ing jungldte, .but tiger and leopard, ttiough occasionally to be 
found, y e  very scarce.

Lohajang.—Large bazar situated *on the banks of the Padma 
river, in 23° 25"N. and 90° 19' E. j population in 1911, 935. Thd
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bazar is situated on either side of a khal'fiowing iuto the Padma, 
^nd is a great bentre for tlie trcrde in jute, timber, oil, and salt. 
Messrs. Turner Morrison and Co. have, a salt godown here 
and there is a large depot for o il; there are also a sub-registrar’s 
office, and an independent police outpost. At the present day 
Lohajang is a very busy little place but its existence is threatened 
by the Padma river, and i t  is possible that before long much of it 
will have been washed away.

M irkadim .—Large bazar situated on the south b*ank of the 
Dhaleswari river in 23° 34' N. and 90° 30' E., about one and a 
half miles north-east of Munshiganj. Population in 1911, 292.

M irptir.--Large trading village sitaated 8 ^ miles west of 
Dacca, on the banks of the Turag, in 2 <r 67' N. and 90° 20' E .; 
population in 1911, 818. The village is rather picturesque as it is 
situated on several low hills intersected by the various channels 
of the Turag. Two large madraaas are maintained here and in 
the neighbourhood is the shrine of Hazrat Shah Ali, which is
visited every year by thousand^ of pilgrims. The mosque in
which he is buried was erected in 1480 A. D., but the saint did 
not die till 1577. I t is stated that he shut himself up in the 
mosque after requesting that he might not be disturbed in any way 
for forty days. On the thirty-ninth day the disciples heard a noise 
as of boiling liquid inside the mosque and in their alarm decided 
that the door must be burst open. On entering the mosque all
that they found was»a pool of boiling blood upon the floor, while
a voice from heaven, which they recognised as being that of the 
saint, ordered them to bury the blood where it  lay.

JVTanoharcLi.—Bazar situated in the north of the Nar
ayanganj subdivision in 23° 47' N. and 90° 37' E. There is a 
charitable dispensary and independent police outpost here. .

M unshiganj— The head-quarters >̂f the Munshiganj sub
division, situnted in 23° 33’ N. and 90° 32' E., population in 1911, 
883. The bazar is built on the banks of a branch of the Taltala 
Khal, which in the rains affords a safe and direct route from the 
Dhaleswari to the Padma. In the cold weather it  is too shallow 
for navigation and the question of • deepening it is under th e ' 
consideration of the District Board. Both criminal and civil 
work are very heavy here and the ordinary staff consists of t^ree 
magistrates and five munsifs. The public buildings include a 
a sub-jail with accommodation for 17 prisoners, a dispensary, the 
office of a sub-registrar, an entrance school-, a bonded liquor 
warehouse arfd a public library presented by Babu Harendra Lai 
Bay <of Baghyakul. A jewel filter for the supply of filtered 
water with a pipe installation was presented to the station*by 
Babu Sita»Nath Ray of the same family in 1909- The Subdivi- 
eional Officer’s residence is,situated in the Idrakpur fbrfc which was 
erected by Mir Jumla about 1660 A.D. The enclosure walls,and 
five bastions, all built of *ed» sandstone, .are still in very fair 
oondition. From December to February a large fair, the Kartic
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Baruni mela, is held *on the banks- of the Dhaleswari at a, 
distance of abbut half a mile fr<3m Munshiganj. This fair used 
formerly to be a gseat centre of trade, and though with the 
development of steamer communication it has ‘declined consider
ably in importance, a large business is still done in timber, 
pottery, and brass ware. . •

Nangalband.—Village situated in 23° 39' N. and 90° 33’ 
B. on the banks of the old Brahmaputra in the Narayan- 

■ganj subdivision. The village is only of importance on the 
occasion of the great bathing festival which takes place on 
the eighth day of the’ moon in Ch0.it. Tradition has it that 
Parasuram after, killing bis mother was unable to free his hand 
from the axe witti which he did the horrid deed till he 
bathed in the waters of the Brahmakund amongst the Mishmi 
Hills. Anxious to convey these healing waters to mankind he 
converted the accursed axe into a plough and cut a passage through 
the hills down which the lake poured into the Assam Valley. He 
continued to carve a channel iFor the river till his plough stuck 
fast at Nangalband. Satisfied that his labours had at last come 
to an end he went on pilgrimage but was enraged on his return 
to find that the Brahmaputra had broken through the barrier 
that stayed it and mingled its waters with the Lakshya river. 
In bis wrath he cursed it and declared that the river should only 
enjoy its peculiarly purifying powers for one day in the year.
* On this occasion the village is visited by thousands of 
pilgrims anxious to purge their souls of sin. Cholera used at one 
time to be a serious menace for Nangalband is no longer situated 

. on the main stream of the Brahmaputra but on a dying channel 
which contains little water save in the rains. The District Board 
has accordingly taken over the management of the rnela; tube 
wells have been sunk ancT temporary hospitals established.

Narayanganj.—Narayanganj stands on the ‘banks of the 
Lakshya in 23° 37' N. and 90° 30' E., in a position that is admirably 
suited for all purposes of trade. Unlike most of the rivers of 
East Bengal the Lakshya flows between high banks so that 
Narayanganj has escaped the fate that befalls most of the delta 
towns and has neither been washed away*nor left high and dry a 
m i|e or more from a navigable river. The Lakshya at th is . 
point falls into the Dhaleswari and the Dhaleswari, after uniting 
its waters with the Meghna, joins the Padma a few miles lower 
down. Narayaeganj is thus in touch with all the trade of Tippers 
and the Surma valley, with Calcutta, via Goalan*do and even 
with the sea. I t  is in faot the port of Dacca from whick ijfc is 
sejJarated by nine miles of road or railway and by about twenty 
miles of water. . 4n the height of the rains, when tbe Kumaria 
Bhanga Kfeal is full, the distance by »iver is reduced by two or 
thr^p miles.

Narayanganj is mentioned in ^oaie of the earliest records 
in the Collector&te. There is a petition dated 1790 in which the
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petitioner, an old servant of the Company, ‘alleges that he has 
bjiilt the ganj for upward^, of th irty  years, “ for the purpose of 
defraying the expenses of the thakur, forJFeedirig the poor, and 
for my own support.” In 1814, the Collector stated that the 
place was well known to Government as a great salt emporium 
and the residence of one of their salt agencies. I t  was said to 
be about a third of the size but more populous and opulent in 
proportion than the city of Dacca. This estimate of size was 
clearly incorrect and Hamilton writing in 1820 puts the*popula- • 
tion at 15,000 souls. The inhabitants carried on a great trade in 
salt, grain, tobacco, and lime_ and the towii exhibited a'scene of 
commercial bustle and activity seldom seen in a community entirely 
composed of Hindus. Most of the principal merchants were, 
however, foreigners.* In 1838, when Mr. Taylor wrote, the 
population only amounted to 6,252, but he states that tbe place 
had been declining for about 30 years, having suffered from the 
competition of Sirajganj. About 5,00,000 maunds of salt were 
imported from Chittagong and ‘Bulwah and no less than 160 
sloops were engaged in the trade. Mughs and people from the 
eastern coast below Arracan, including a few Chinese, also visited 
Narayanganj in the north-east monsoon, exchanging catechu, 
cotton, arsenic, pepper, and bullion, for betel-nut, sugar, tobacco 
and manufactured goods.t In 1867, the trade in jute which has 
made Narayanganj what it now is  was beginning to assume 
importance. The e^imated annual exports amounted to four 
lakhs of maunds of jute and the trade in oilseeds was increasing. 
The population in 1872 was 11,377. The next nine years 
witnessed little  growth and in 1881 it was only 12,508 : in 1891 
it was*17,785, in 1901 24,472 and in 1911, 27,876. The census 
is taken at the beginning of the year, before the commencement of 
the ju te season, and in August, when‘the river is packed with 
shipping and Uie mills with coolies, there are probably 35,000 
people in the place.

On the right bank of the Lakshya the town is divided into the 
following quarters, starting up stream—Hajiganj, Bhagwanganj, 
Tan Bazar, Nitaiganj and Sitalakshya. On the left bank the 1 
names of the quarters *re Nabiganj, Bandar, Sonakanda, and 

.Madanganj Tbe total area within municipal limits is four 
squale miles. Much of the land lies well below flood level 
and has to be artificially raised before it  can be used for building 
but the municipality, on which the European jute.m erchants are 
strongly represented, is probably the most efficient in Bengal and 
the to^n has been well laid out and is admirably managed. The 
river frontage is for the most part occupied with jute factories, 
The fibre is.pressed into bales, cutcha if only intanded for Calcutta^

« = ■ .
* A Geographical, Sntistical, and Historical DescriptiOtt—& f"flindujtan 

1 and the A djacent Countries by \^p,ltjr Hamilton, London, 1820. 
t  Topography of Dacca, p. 99. ’
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and 'puclca or more Vghtty pressed if destined for Europe. The 
principal jute firms are Messrs. Davifl and Co., Ralli Brothers* 
Messrs Sarkies and #Co., R. Sim and Co. and the Sonakaucla 
Bailing Company. An account of the jute industry wilJ be 
found in Chapter VII. Boats bringing jute frequently load np on 
their return to the interior with a cargo of other goods, and the 
town has thus become a great distributing centre. There are three 
bonded warehouses for the sale of salt and upwards of 300,000 
maunds!Vere cleared in 1910. Oil is a great article of commerce 
and Messrs. Shaw Wallace arid Co. have established an installation 
for the storage of oil i'n bulk. There is also a large market for 
grain, cotton, piece-goods, tobacco’, sugar and miscellaneous 
articles. Oil seeds ana cotton are exported as well as jute.

Apart from the jute factories, some of which are of imposing 
size, the town contains no modern buildings of interest, and 
nearly all the shops are buil5 of nothing more permanent than 
timber and corrugated iron. Jhere are the ruins of forts at 
Sonakanda and Hajiganj which are said to have been erected by 
Mir Jumla to act as a barrier against the incursions of the Maghs, 
At Hajiganj there is a large mosque and mausoleum attributed 
to Shaista Khan and at Nabiganj there is the shrine of Qadam 
Rasul in which is deposited a stone slab which bears the impress of 
the Prophet’s foot. The building was originally erected byManwar 
j?han in the earlier half of the seventeenth century and rebuilt 
by Grhulam Nabi in 1642. Tradition has it* that when Manwar 
Khan was travelling to Dacca he found an old man sitting in  the 
jungle at the spot where the shrine now stands burning incense 
before the slab. He was at first inclined to doubt whether the 
relic was a genuine one, but was convinced, when he found that, 
as #result of his prayer^ before the sacred object, he was treated 
kindly at Dacca, though his revenue was heavily in arrears, while 
his pen, which he had locked in a box, put forth*young leaves. 
The public buildings include the courts of the Subdivisional 
Officer and of the Munsifs, a sub-jail with accommodation foj 36 - 
prisoners and a hospital with 30 beds. The Bank of Bengal has 
an office here and there are two entrance schools. The town is 
supplied with filtered water, an installation which serves about 
20,000 people having been erected in 1908 at a cost of Rs. 1,80,000.*

Narsinghdi.—Village situated in 23° 56' N. and 90° 44' E., on 
the banks of tfae*Meghna; population, 1911, 382. The bazar i^ a  
considerable centre of trade and contains an independent police 
outpost, a dispensary and an entrance school. • .

• *
Nayan Baz^r.—Large bazar situated in -24° 16' N. and 90° 39"

E., on the banks of the Lakshya river ; population in 1911, 288. 
The bazar is a centre of the ju te andldmber trade. The remains 
of* the capital of Sissu Pal are situated a few miles from this • 
place.
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Raipura.--Bazar situated in 23° 59*' K^and 91° 53' E., on 

Ihe banks of the Meghna. The tazar contains a police station, 
sub-registrar’s office, entrance school and G-u^u training school.

Rajabari.--V illage situated in 23° 29' N. and190° 30' E., 
containing an independent police outpost and the office of a 
su b -registrar. About two miles to the south-west is the Rajabari 
mat, which forms a conspicuous landmark for all voyagers upon 
the Padma. The mat is a tower 80 feet high and 30 feet square^it 
the base which is said to have been built by Chand Ray aEd Kedar 
Ray about the middle of the fifteenth century.

Ram pal.—Village in the Munshiganj Subdivision situated in 
23° 33' N. and 90° 30' E.; po’pulation in 1911, 787. The site of 
the old capital of Bikrampur is pointed out oear the large tank 
called Rampal dighi, which is three-quarters of a mile long by a 
quarter of a mile broad. To the north of this tank is the Ballal 
bari or palace of Ballal Sen, the .remains of which consist of a 
quadrangular mound of earth 3,000 square feet in area surrounded 
by a moat 200 feet wide. Foundations and remains of other 
buildings are found for miles around and, early in the nineteenth 
century, a cultivator ploughed up in the neighbourhood a diamond 
worth Rs. 70,000. Inside the Ballal bari is a deep excavation called 
Agnikunda, where tradition says that the last prince of Bikram
pur and his family burned themselves at the approach of the 
Musalmans. Close to Ballal bari stands a much venerated tomb 
of one Baba Adam or .Adam Sbahid. The masjid 'of Baba Adam 
is 43 feet long by 36 feet broad, the walls are 6J feet thick and 
the roof is adorned with six domes; it  was erected in 1483 
A.D. There are various legends with regard to Baba -Adam * but 
they agree in describing him as a saint who came from Mecca to 
avenge a gross piece of injustice inflicted on a Muhammadan £y a 
a Hindu Raja. He was killed by the Raja but his death was 
almost immediately followed by the Raja’s downfall.

Rekabi Bazar.—Large bazar situated on the south bank of the 
Dhaleswari river about three miles from Munshiganj town in 23° 

*34' N. and 98° 29' E. The bazar is chiefly inhabited by Muham
madan traders and contains a mosque 36 feet by 34 in outside 
measurement, which was Jrailt in  1569 A.D.

Rupganj.—Village situated in 23° 47' N. and90°3A ' £!., 
on the west bank of the Lakshya river. There is. a police 
station at Kupganj and on the opposite bank is the bazar of 
Mjurapara and the fine brick-built residence of .the Murap&ra 
zamindars. The founder of this family was one Ham Ratan 
Banarj^ who towards the end of the eighteenth century, was 
appointed treasurer of Nator, then the head-quarters of the 
Rajshabi district, by Mr. Douglas, formerly Collector of Dacca. In 
the early days of the permanent settlement estates were sold 
more frequently than at the present day and Ram Ratan acquired 

'  considerable wealth by paying iĵ  the revenue for zamindars who 
were late in their remittances, a service for which he was hand-
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somely rewarded, a&cl by purchasing estates knocked down to hiip. 
at auction at prices much below*their actual value. The family 
property was augmented by Ishan Chandra and Pratap Chandra, 
the grandsons of Ram Ratan, and the gross cental now amounts 
to about 2 | lakhs of rupees. The Murapara Babus have continued 
faithful to the treasury department and the*last three treasurers 
of the Bank of Bengal at Dacca have all been members of this 
'ftynily. The estates are at the present moment vested in the 
following persons: Dinesh Chandra, Tarak Chandra and Keshab 
Chandra, descendants of Ram Ratan’s eldest son, each hold one- 
ninth ; Jagodish (TIianTlra and Ashutipsh, the minor sons of Bejoy 
Babu, who was descended from Ram Ratan’s younger son, hold 
one-third between them ; Rajendra and G-yanendra hold three- 
sixteenths ; while Birendra, Brajendra and Nripeqdra hold seven- 
forty-eighths between them : these five persons are the descendants 
of Ram Ratan’s brother. •

Sabhar.—Village situated in 23° 51' N. and 90° 15' E., on the 
left bank of the Dhaleswari rifer. Sabhar is a considerable trade 
centre and, many of the houses being built of dried mud and 
some of brick, it is more like a small town than the usual Bengali 
village. Immediately to the north of Sabhar are the ruins of an 
old Bhuiya chief named Harish Chandra. All that now remains are 
earthworks encircled jvith ditches, which are full of jungle, old 
tanks, and the foundations of what must once have been a tower.

• Sealo Aricha.—Large bazar situated oh the east bank of the
PadmS river, in 23° 49' N. and 895 47' E., nearly opposite 
Goalando. Sealo is the head-quarters of a police station and is a 
m arl through which grain coming down the Ganges enters the 
western part of the district. I t  is also a port of ingress for 
pilgrims an3 labourers coming from the west.

Sonargaon;—A fcrgfct of country about forty-eight miles in 
length and twenty in breadth, bounded on the east*by the Meghna 
and the Arialkhan rivers, on the west by the Banar and Lakshya 
rivers, on the south by the Lakshya, the old Brahmaputra and the. 
Dhaleswari rivers and on the north by the old BrahmaputrS and 
certain villages. Under Muhammadan rule anyplace where theking 
resided was known as Baida Sonargaon^ and though Sonargaon 
is# shown as a large town in the half inch map of Dacca published, 
in 1885, there is not even a village of that name in existence at 
the present day. Painam is a place which was formerly of con
siderable importance and which is said by Dr. Taylor to have 
teen the ancient city of Sonargaon. At the present day it is 
buried in a dense jungle of bamboos and other trees. TWe^e are 
the remains of earthworks and moats and, about a mile to the south, 
at Khasnagar there is a tank 400 yards in length and 200 yards 
in breadth. Mograpara contains a tgmb which is said to cover 
the remains of Ghiyas-ud-din Azram Shah, the rebellious son of 
Sikandar Shah, who i;uled Bengal from 1368 to 1373 A.D. The 
sarcophagus >s a single block of bard black basalt and was once



surrounded by a pillared enclosure. Aboiffc ^ q u a rte r  of a mile 
ayay to the west are five brick tcftnbs which are S a id  by the vill
agers to be the tombs of the Panch Pirs. Nothing is known of the 
persons who lie beneath but the graves are considered to be of 
peculiar sanctity. The oldest mosque at Sonargaon is one at Groaldi, * 
builtin  1519 A.D. whi«h,though smalj, is possessed of some architec
tural merit. Other places of interest are the tomb of Manna Shah 
Darwesh in Mograpara and a little to the north is the tombed? 
Poukai Diwana, who sat for twelve years in the forest in meditation ' 
and had to be dug out from the mound that white-ants had raised 
around him. At Habibpur to the east is the t£>mb of the Pagla Sahib 
who is said to have been a great thief-catcher and to have nailed 
the heads of his victims to the wall. For*a fuller account of 
Sonargaon reference may be made to Cunningham, Archaeological 
Survey of India Reports, XV, p. 137, and to a paper by Dr. 
Wise, J.A.S.B., Vol. X LIII. •

S rinagar.—Bazar situated in 23° 33' N. and 90° 17' E., in the 
centre of the Munshiganj subdivision. There is a police station, 
and sub-registrar’s office in the village which is also the home of 
the Srinagar zamindar.
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Earthquakes, 130.
.Embroidery, 113.

4 Estates — Different classes of, 150.
Excise, 140.

F
•

Factory—English, 34—105. 
Factory—Dutch, 44.
Factory —French, 45—105 
F airs—List of, 119.
Fakfcr-ud-din, 21,
Famines, 127.
Fauna, 9.
Ferries, 135.
F ever, 72.
Fisheries, 11.

(jpology, 8.
Qhazi—Fam ily of Bhowal, 183. 

J  6-hiyas-ud-clin, 22.
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194. INDEX.

,H
Haris (Thatidra, 18. 
Hides, i l l .
H indu castes, 68.
H indu festivals, 65. 
Hindu shrines, 68.
H indu superstitions, 68. 
Houses, 87.
Husain Shah, 23.

I
Ibrahim  Khan, 26. 
Ichham ati, 6.
Indigp, 107.
Isa K han, 24.
Islam K han, 26.
Islam Khan Mashadi, 29.

jr
Jails, 145.
Jaydebpur, 183.
Josh Pal, 38.
Jute, 96—109.

K
K aliganj, 185k 
Kapasia, 185.
Kasidas. 114.
Kasimpur, 185.

L
Lakshya River, 7. 
Languages, 61.
Lindsay, Robert, 40. 
Lohajang, 185.

•

M

Madhupur Jungle, 3. • 
Madrasas, 1 6 i• •
Maluchi, 3.
ManobaWi, 186. ,

• Slanures, 101.
M arriage Customs, 60.

» Meghna<River, 7.

M igration, 57. ,
M^r Jum la, 30. 4 
M ir Kadim, 186 
M irpur, 186. *
Missions, 69.
Mitford Hospital, 75.
Model Farm, 101.
M uhammadans—Sects and castes, 6 3 . 
Muhammadan Shrines, 65. ~ '-
M unicipalities, 156.
M unshiganj,
Muslin, 106—il2 .
Mutiny, 46. •  ,

N
Nag Fam ily, 170.
Na^j-Nazims, 32.
Nangalband, 187.
Narayanganj, 187.
Narsinghdi, 189.
Nawabs of Dacca (Muhammadan Gover 

nors), 26 et. teq.
Nawabs of Dacca (present family), 181.
Nawabpur, 174.
Nayan Bazar, 189.
Newspapers, 6 2 .

P
Padma River, 4. 
Plague, 75. *
Police, 144. 
Portuguese, 25. 
Prices, 84.

B
Railw ays, 132. 
Raipura, 190. 
Rajabari, 190. 
Rampal, 190.
Rekabi Bazar, 190. 
Religions, 62.
Rents, 82.
Rice, 91 et seg.
Roads, 133.
Roman Catholics, 69. 

I jR upganj, 190.,



INDEX.

S

Sabhar, 191. 
S an ita tion , 7 ^ e t  seq 
Sankhari Bazar, 175 
Sayer, 148.
Sealo Aricha, 191. 
NS^ds, 95.
Shah sS u ja ^ 9 -  
Shaista Khan, 31. , 
Shell-carving, 114. 
Sikhs, 70.
Soils, 89.
Sonargaon, 22, 191. 
Srinagar, 192. 
Steam er Routes, 132. 
Sugar-cane, 94.

T
"Tavernier, 104.
Tenants, 154.
Tenures, lS l.
Tezgao Church, 69. 
Tornadoes, 129.
Trade, 104 et seq.
Turag Kiver, 7.

V
V illages—Character of, 59

w
Wages, 85.
W ater-supply, 156. 
W aterw ays, 133.
Weaving, 112.
Wise, Mr., 184.
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